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NOTES FOR PART
This
gatio
land
land.

f the investi-

al of the Inof New Zea-

sed uPon the
data collected from the 'River Recreation Assessment Sheets' discussed in Part I, and must be read
in conjunction with Part I which defines and ex-

plains the terms and definitions used. However,
the following points should be noted:

Number
All rivers of a sufficient

size for recreation (of
the types covered in this Survey) have been numbered. Numbering begins at North Cape and proceeds around the coastline numbering every river
mouth in an anti-clockwise direction. These are
the first-order rivers. Tributaries of the first-order
rivers are given an additional second-order number. Hence the Tukituki River has been numbered

103

f 15

......119
....125
.. . 127

76.0. The Waipawa, a tributary of the Tukituki, is
numbered 76.1.
For those rivers that alter dramatically in char-

acter along their length, each section has been
dealt with as if it were a tributary of the main
river. Consequently, the Mohaka River has been
numbered as 8Z.O and its section from Pungahuru
1o Te Hoe has been given the number 82.2. The
ìVaipunga River, which flows into the section
82.2, has therefore been given a third-order number as 82.2.1.

Location

There are brief notes on the location of each
river to help identification' This is useful where
there are rivers of the same name' e'g. Wairoa,
Waipaoa, Whangaehu, Manganui.

River mouth/confluence location
the river
To further helP

confluence,
refere
Zealand úap Serie
given the grid

of river numbers.

.....
.....

II

.mouth,
Sequence

........E5
.....93

l:63
Maps
scale

has been

the New

maPs of

360.

Topographical maps of Series I and 18 (Scale
000) that cover the particular
river, or river section, are listed.

t:6: 300 añd t:2so

Length
The total length of the river in kilometres is
given from its source as shown on the NZMS I
maps.

middle section of the river
n. These are aPProximate
only.

Recreational use
This section of each summary provides a short

explanation of the river's use by those recreational
g.õrlps covered in the Survey. This description reI'at"t-to potential use as well as to present, actual
use. Reference should be made to part I where
each recreational mode is described and the reasons given why other recreational uses have been
excluded from this SurveY'
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The following recreational modes are used:
Motor launches
Includes all power driven
- craft
driven by a submerged
screw or propellor.
jet boats except the very
Jet boats
- All
small 'mini-jets' which may
navigate rivers further than
the distances noted in the
river summaries.
Drift boets
Oared or paddle-powered
- craft,
generally small solidskinned dinghies and inflatable rubber rafts of 3 metres
or more. They usually drift
downstream using oars or
paddles for lateral movement
across the current to avoid

Rafts

Canoes/kayaks

obstacles.

-

-

Generally constructed from
vehicle inner tubes and propelled by paddles. Less manoeuverable than canoes but
are smaller than drift boats.
Often used on small, rocky
rivers of high gradient where
numerous portages are re-

quired.
We refer to the modern glassfibre craft now commercially
available. Many of the older,

canvas-skinned kayaks are
not capable of handling the
water conditions found on
Pack

floating

-

Swimming -

many New Zealand rivers.
Swimmers who float down

rivers with the assistance of
additional bouyancy such as
small inner rubes, lilos, (or
air beds), tramping packs, or

life jackets. Crash helmets are
usually worn.

People who 'splash about'
and swim in a separate pool
on a river and who do not
travel any distance downstream as do pack floaters.

Scenic description
This section comprises short notes on the appearance of the river and the valley as seen from
the river level. No attempt has been made to scien-

tifically analyse the vista in this section but

we

have attempted to reflect the aesthetic judgement
of the average informed layman, who will-be the
recreationalist using the resource.'Refer to the

relevant chapter in Part I.

Scenic value
All rivers have been given a value on a six-point
scale, namely:
Dull
- Uninspiring

- Moderate
- Picturesque
Impressive
- Exceptional
An explanation -of the factors relating to this value

will be found in Part I of the Survey.
Recreational value
All rivers have been given a value according to

its value as an actual and potential recreationairesource. These values do not relate to actual usage
numbers. The factors relating to this value incluáe

proximity to urban population, ease of access, deof skill required in the resource use, absence
of pollution and other health hazards, and absence of scenic misfits. A full list of relevant factors is provided in Part I of the Survey.
Where applicable, the skill factor (degree of difficulty encountered by recreationalists) have been
noted according to the internationally recognised
river grading from I to the most difficult, 6. A
total recreational value has been given on a fivepoint scale, namely:
Insignificant
- Low
gree

Conclusion

-

Intermediate

High
Exceptional

Conclusions and recommendations resulting
from the Survey can be found in Part L

Caution
These summaries

are nol intended as river

guides and by noting present use of a resource we
in no way recommend that use. We have assumed,
at all times, that competent and experienced recreationalists will be using the resource so that, while
vte may note that certain rivers are used, this in no
woy implies that unskilled recreationalists møy

assume

resource.

that they are capable of using
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I.O

AWAROA

RIVER

488OOO
Location: The Awaroa flows south from the Herekino State
Forest into the northern arm of the Whangape Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl3/748419
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N10
Kaitaia, Nl3 Herekino, Nl4 Hokianga.
Iængth:24km
Average gradient: 1:663 L5mlkm

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, jet boats: 1l.5km to Awaroa Bridge. Tidal'

muddy, logs. Grade l.
Drift boats, rafts: Unused, insuffÏcient current'
Canoes/kayaks: l6km from 2km below Waiotehue. The river
is flat, sluggish and becoming tidal. Grade l.
Pack floating: Unused, muddy water, little current.
Swimming: Little used.
Scenic description: The Awaroa is very scenic as it flows from
the Herekino State Forest but is too small for water-based
recreation in this area. From the forest the river flows through
an open rural landscape and is bounded by banks of rushes
and willows. The bed is muddy. The current is sluggish and for
the most part, flat. A significant length of the river is tidal
with logs and other snags showing at low tide.
Scenic valuel

Dull.

Recreational value : Insignificant,

2.0

ROTOKAKAHI

RIVER

RECREATIONAL USE:
too small and shallow.
Motor launches: Nil
Jet boats: Nil.
Drift boats: Nil
Rafts: Nil.

-

-

too shallow.

Canoes/kayaks: 4.5km from the Awaroa-Broadwood Road
but it needs an above-normal flow of water for acceptable
recreational use as the river can be very shallow in places.
Willows are a problem. Grade l.
Pack floafing: Unknown. Thought to be too small in the
upper reaches in the Maungataniwha Range. Below the
Range, the river gradient is too shallow and water flow is too
small for use.
Swimming: Unknown.
Scenic description: Rural with willows over most of its length.
Scenic value: Uninspiring,
Recre¡tional value: Insignificant.

3.0

MANGAMUKA

RIVER

48OOOO

Location: The Mangamuka River flows south-east from the
Maungataniwha Range alongside Highway I and into the
northern arm of the Hokianga Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N14/055430
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 1 North Cape; NZMSI, Sheets NlO
Kaitaia, Nl4 Hokianga.
Length:30km
nil.
Average gradient: For the most part

-

487OOO

Location: The Rotokakahi River flows in a broad, sweeping
south-westerly arc from the township of Broadwood and into
the southern arm of the Wha¡gape Harbour.
River mouth location¡ NZMSI, Nl4/755405
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheet Nl4

Hokianga.
Iængth:30km
Average gradient: I :395 2.5m/km

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: 6km to Road Bridge. Tidal.
Jet boats: l0km to the edge of Warawara State Forest. Tidal

for a good distance. Flat and muddy with snags. Grade l.
Drift boats, rafts: Unused, insufficient current.
Canoes/kayaks: 27km from the confluence with the Te Tuia
Stream. The river needs above normal flow for use from this
point. Some shingle shallows but predominantly a muddy
river with snags. Flat. Grade l.
Pack floating: Unused. Muddy water.
Swimming: Unknown. Little used.

Scenic description: Apart from the section of river that flows
through the Warawara State Forest in the lower river, this
river is very willow-infested through a rural Northland landscape of no particular scenic value. The river is shallow in
places, but predominantly flat, sluggish and slow-moving

with, in some places, rubbish dumped onto the banks by local

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches,

jet boats: l4km to

Mangamuka Bridge.

Tidal, muddy beaches, snags,
Drift boats, raffs: Unusable
- too small except for the lower
tidal section, then it has insufficient current.
Canoes/kayaks: 25km from the confluence with Tauranganui
Stream, although it does not provide acceptable water flows
until the Opurehu River confluence. The river is flat and
muddy, tidal over the lower l4km with snags and mangroves.
possibly of some use in the gorge
Pack floating: Unknown
although badly overgrown.
Swimming: Unknown.

This river is quite scenic above
Mangamuka Bridge Settlement, where it flows through a short
rocky gorge beside the Main Highway, but is is very small in
this area and is not used for river-based recreation here, Upon
leaving the bush-clad hills the river becomes very flat with low
gradient. The current is sluggish. In this rural landscape of
willows and, lower, mangroves, the river is useable by canoes,
although at low tide the muddy banks are unpleasant,
Scenic description:

Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

4.0

}VAITIOU RIYER

478000

communities.

Location: The Waihou River is the tidal, north-eastern arm of
the Hokianga Harbour. Its main tributary is the Waipapa

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant,

River.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl4/100410
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N14

2.1

MANGONUIO}VAE RIVER

487OIO

Location: The Mangonuiowae River is a south flowing tributary of the Rotokakahi River. It flows through the township
of Broadwood.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl4/851464
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheets NlO

Hokianga.
Iængth:8.24km
Average gradient: Nil.
Recreational use: Useable by all recreational groups for its full
length but it is tidal with mangroves lining both banks. Seldom
used by,any recreational group except for motor launches.

Kaitaia, Nl4 Hokianga.

Length:27km
Average gradient: I :400 2.5m / km

Scenic description:

A flat, tidal arm of Hokianga Harbour,

lined with mangroves on the tidal mud flats. Not at all scenic
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at low tide. Swamplands in the upper river near the Rangiahua
Bridge.

tidal, with swampy country on either bank.

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low,

4.1

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Rec¡eotionol voluc! Low.

\ilAIPAPA RIVER

478010

Location: The Waipapa River, which begins in the Puketi
State Forest, flows west, then south, then west again, and into

it is known as the Waihou
River,
River conffuence location: NZMSl, Nl4/152463
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheets NlO
Kaitaia, Nl I Kerikeri, Nl4 Hokianga
Length:30km
Average gradient: l:478 2.lm/km

the Hokianga Harbour where

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor Iaunches, jet boats: Too small and shallow for use.
Drift boats: Insufficient depth of water generally.
Rafts: Cood, fast water, shallow in places. Very scenic
through the bush. Portage needed to where you can begin
rafting. 16km.
Canoes/kayaksl l6km from Pukatea Stream confluence,
longer during high flow. Portage needed to upper river section
in the Puketi State Forest. Shingle banks and rocks. Grade2.
Pack floating: Said to be excellent for the full length of the
river whilst it remains in the forest. Access to top end difficult
from Waiare Road (Manginangina Road
as it is known
locally). Grade

bounded by willows. Farm land lies beyond thc rivcr banks.
On joining the Taheke River, the Waima becomes muddy and

-

l

Swimming: Unknown. Water clear in forest section,
Scenic description: While it flows through the Puketi Forest
this river is beautifully scenic as the clear water rushes along
through the bush. Kowhai adds colour when in flower. Below
the forest margin the scenic aspects are down-graded and the
river becomes muddy. Willows appear, giving a drab appearance in winter when the river has its greatest use.

5.1

TAHEKE RIVER

475030

Location: The Taheke River is the main tributary of the
Waima River. It has its origins a little to the south of Kaikohe
in the Punakitere River which flows west to junction with the
Taheke, and thence into the Waima and the Hokianga Harbour.
River confluenc€ locstion: NZMSI, Nl4/131304
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheets Nt4
Hokianga, N15 Kaikohe.
Iængth: 45km (includes the Punakitere River of 38km).
Average gredi ent: | :27 0 3.7 m / km

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Nil. Too shallow except at spring tides when
launches may negotiate a short distance above the rüaima
confluence.

A short distance above the rWaima confluence.
Many snags and willows obstructing the river. At low tide it is
too shallow. Grade 1.
Jet boats:

Drift boats, rafts: Limited length, only marginally

useable

below the Main Road (Highway l2). Current not great.
Canoes,/kayaks: The highest canoeable point would normally
be from the bridge at the Punakitere Road and Highway 12
junction, providing 8km of canoeable water, including the
Falls which would normally need to be portaged. The Punakitere River may provide canoeable water from the bridge on

the Kaikohe-Donnelly's Crossing Road, but the river flows

into a large swampy area that would not provide clear

channels of a canoeable size. From below the sw¿unp, the river
would need semiflood conditions. It is generally considered as

uncanoeable. Grade l.
floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some swimming near the Falls. The river has a
stony or a shingle bed in places and, when running clear, the
water is suitable for some swimming.
Pack

Scenic value: Upper section

Uninspiring.

-

Picturesque. Lower section

-

High. Lower section

-

Recreational value: Upper section

Low.

5.0

-

WAIMA RIVER

475000

Scenic description: From the highest canoeable point
(NZMSI, Nl4/175276) the river meanders through farmland,
is lined by willows, and is not particularly scenic. Below the
Main Road Bridge the river gradient is less and the current

Location: The Waima River flows north to collect water from
the Taheke River at Moehau, then turns west into the Hoki-

slows, with some long, shallow pools. There may be a number

anga Harbour at Ra\¡/ene.
River moufh Iocation: NZMSI, Nl4/035340
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet I No¡th Cape; NZMS

open farmland and are also not particularly attractive.

Hokianga, Nl8 Waipoua

l,

Sheets N14

of willow log-jams. The swamplands of the Punakitere lie in
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Low.

Length: 34km (from Te Kapinga Stream tributary).
Average gradient: l:353 2.8m/km

RECREAT¡ONAL USE:
Motor launches: l4.5km to the jetties at Moehau. Tidal,
snags, swampy banks, stopbanks and mangroves in places,
Jet boats: l5km to Taheke River confluence,
Drift boats: l5km. Flat without current, tidal.
Rafts: Unused.
Canoes/kayaks: 27km from Highway 12 Bridge. A small
river, shingle bed, fast current in places, shallow, willow
obstructions in places.
Pack floating: Unused. Too small in the higher gradient area.
Swimming: Unused.
Scenic description: Above the Highway (Te Kapinga Stream)
the river flows alongside an attractive bush margin but the
river is too small for any recreational use here. Below the Main

Road, the river is shallow, flows over a shingle bed and is

6.0

\ryAIMAMAKU
lrryEKAlVEKAl RMR

471000

Location: The Waimamaku River flows westward through the
valley to the north of the Waipoua Kauri Forest, and into the
Tasman Sea, immediately to the south of Hokianga Harbour.
River mouth location¡ NZMSI, Nl8/928114
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Nl8 &
N22 Waipoua & Taharoa.
Iængth:33km.
Average gradient: I :50 20m,/km

RECREATIONAL USE:

Molor lsunches: Nil. The river is very shallow, although it

would be possible to use shallow-draft power boats in the

lower tidal length.
Jef boats: 5km, although with high flow jet boats may navigate as far as the Main Road (lOkm from the river mouth).

I
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Drift boats: lOkm from the Main Road, although small craft
may be able to use the upper river. The river can be very
shallow in places and willows on the banks may obstruct the
passage in places,

Rafts: 25km, although shallows and the slow current have
meant that the river has been virtually neglected in the past by
rafters. A shallow, braided section near Wekaweka will
usually have to be portaged,
Canoes/kayaks: 25km. The best canoeing in this river is provided with above normal water levels, when canoeists may
canoe from the road end below which lies a short, gorge-like

region, The river soon opens out onto shingle flats and is
braided near Wekaweka. Below the Main Road Bridge the
river meanders considerably, has many fallen willows that
provide obstructions, and is slow-moving, Grade 1.

floating: Seldom used.
Swimming: At the river mouth. A popular picnic spot.
Pack

Scenic description: Over the first 5km the Waimamaku River
flows down out of the Mataraua State Forest area which contains a good deal of scrub land in the Waimamaku Valley. The
river is reasonably scenic in this area, with thick bush close by,
but soon runs out into the cleared lower valley. There is a
short (1.5km) gorge below the road end that is very scenic.
However, the river is predominantly a rural type of river and is
bordered by large willow trees. The lower river, below the
Main Road, is muddy and sluggish. The Waimamaku River is

not of sufficient size and depth for most forms of boating;
canoeists would use this upper section if access was better
(there are a few walking tracks only). Most boating is concentrated on the section from the Main Road Bridge down. The
beautiful kauri forest is only a 2km thick margin here, and the
left bank soon gives way to a recently-cleared area where
exotic timber is being planted. This area is, at present, a real
eye-sore. Lower, there is a margin of silver birch and gum
screening the older pine forest which has some scenic value.
kowhais adding
The right bank still retains its native cover

-

a splash of bright yellow in season. Apart from the newlyplanted pine area and Waipoua Settlement's rubbish tip on the
stream bank, the river is of considerable scenic value. Much of
the ugliness is not seen from river level. The high hills beyond
the river valley give depth to the vista.

Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: High.

8.0

WAIROA

RIVER

466000

Location: The Wairoa River (often called the Northern
Wairoa to distinguish it from the countless other Wairoa
Rivers in New Zealand) is the south flowing river resulting
from the junction of the Mangakahia and Wairua rivers. lt
forms the northern arm of the Kaipara Harbour and is tidal

length of the middle river has a bed of fine shingle.

for most of its length.
River mouth Iocation: NZMSI, N27 /590400
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets N23
Dargaville, N27 Ruawai.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Iængth:96km
Average gradient: Practically nil.

different from many Northland rivers in that a substantial

Recreational value: Low.

7.0

RIVER

469000
in a
river
flowing
is
a
small
River
The
Waipoua
Location:

WAIPOUA

general westerly direction through the Waipoua Forest to
enter the sea l8km south of Hokianga Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl8/998019
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMS1, Sheet Nl8 &
N22 Waipoua & Taharoa.
Length:30km
Average gradient: I :104 9.6m/km

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Only a very short section at the river mouth is
usable by motor launches. Often the river bar will not allow
boats to cross to get to the sea. This river is used as a launching
area for sea fishing in the area.
Jet boats: Only a very short length is boatable.
Drift boats, rafts: Some use is made of the lower lTkm from
the picnic spot on the Main Road. The river is rather shallow
in places and contains a number of short falls that will need to
be portaged.
Canoes/kayaks: 17km are commonly canoed, from the picnic
aÍea at the Main Road Bridge. Trips are often ended at the
Waipoua Settlement Bridge, as below there, the river is considered to be of little interest, with few rapids and no great
scenic interest. The river has a number of shallow, rocky
rapids and three or four short falls, one of which is considered
as uncanoeable, The overall river is of G¡ade 2 standard.
Pack floating: Good value from the picnic area to the end of
approximately 2km. Below here, the
the natural bush area

river has a number of long, quiet pools before the steeper
rapids and falls. A good li-lo trip down to the Waipoua Settle-

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: 96km. The entire length of the rWairoa River
motor launch, although care must be exercised
as there are numerous soft mud banks and floating timber in
the river, There are few places whe¡e access can be easily had
from the river bank because of the extremely soft mud and the
dense bank of reeds. Most of the river is used along the tidal
length from Dargaville down to the Kaipara Harbour'

is navigable by

Jet boats: 96km. Tidal, flat, muddy with reeds along the

banks. Grade L
Drift boats: Little use of this river is made by non-motorised
craft because ofthe sluggish nature of the current. Some small
sailing dinghies do use the river. The water is usually very discoloured and muddy as the banks are muddy.
Rafts: Unused.
Canoes/kayaks¡ Unused except by youngsters who are unable

to travel beyond Dargaville to canoe other rivers. There is
limited use made by canoeists on the Lower Mangakahia and
Wairua Rivers and they leave the river after the junction with
the Wairoa.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Little used.
Scenic description: The Wairoa River would be one of New
Zealand's widest rivers, certainly Northland's biggest. The
banks are exceptionally muddy which does not make it particularly attractive for recreationalists. Willows line the banks
below the Mangakahia-Wairua confluence and these gradually
give way to a dense margin of reeds and toitoi with the
occasional cabbage tree, lower in the river near Dargaville'
The land on either side of the river is very lowlying and
swampy, so that flooding in the upper river which coincides
with a high tide will allow the river to overflow its banks and
inundate the surrounding countryside' This flooding has been

wamPlands in

ment Bridge.
Swimming: The river mouth is a popular picnic and swimming
area. Theiiver is too shallow at the Main Road picnic area for
swimming,
Scenic description: The Waipoua River flows through the area

known as the Waipoua Kauri Forest. Unfortunately, the
upper river which flows through the most attractive bush' is

is now all that

banks

of

the

icularlY scenic
area.
Sceníc value:

Dull.

Recreational value: Insignificant.
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8.1

KAIHU

RIVER

466040

Location: The Kaihu flows south through the swamplands to
the north of Dargaville. It junctions with the Wairoa a little
downstream of Dargaville.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N23/389693
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets Nlg &

N22

Waipoua

aville.

Length: 38km
Average gradi

.rcenic description: From the OId Sawmill (above which the
river really is too small for most recreational use) the river

flows over boulders and cascades through a narrow, deep

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Nil. A small swampy and drainlike creek at
the confluence with the Wairoa.

Jet boats: Nil. Swampy in the lower reaches, shallow in the
upper river area.

Drift boats: Very little

use. A short length of river is usable
near the township of Kaihu from the Whatoro Bridge to Ahi-

kiwi.
Rafts: l4.5km from the Whatoro Bridge to Mamaranui. The

river is seldom used below here.

Canoes/kayaks:

scenic reserve) and flows through hilly farmland, in a very
quiet manner of little interest to canoeists. Grade2.
Pack floating: 8km through the gorge below the sawmill. A
tremendous li-lo trip that can be rather boisterous.
Swimmlng: Unknown.

l4.5km from Whatoro Bridge

to

Mamaranui, where the river becomes too swampy to canoe
and divides into a number of channels. Log jams obstruct the
flow. G¡ade 1.
Pack floafing: Unused, Insufficient current flow.
Swimming: Unknown. Some local use near Whatoro.

bush-clad gorge that is particularly scenic, although it is without large kauri trees which one would normally expect in this
area. From the end of the gorge, the river flows out onto open
farmland and then slows down, meandering between pine and
willows. The river is not particularly scenic here and remains
like this until it reaches the Trounson park.
Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational v¡lue: Intermediate in the gorge, otherwise
low.

8.1.2 MANGATU STREAM

and the river is very shallow, flowing over small stones.
Willows become prominent from this point. The river now
meanders over a shingle bed down as far as Mamaranui. From
here the river becomes very swampy, sluggish and muddy,

taking on the appearance of a farm drain. At this point it
becomes impassable by all forms of river craft. Small stands

of white pine and swamp vegetation break the monotony of
the open farmland, The river is very swampy, muddy and sluggish as it enters the Wairoa.
Scenic velue: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low.

466M3

Loc¡fion: The Mangatu Stream joins with the Waima to
become the Kaihu River.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl8/194928
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMS1, Sheets
N22 Waipoua & Taharoa, Nl9 Mangakahia.

Iængth:
Scenic description: From the Whatoro area the river flows
over some very shallow shingle shoals which have a great deal
of rubbish in their bed (old bridge piles and junk below the
bridge). The river is then confined to a narrow, almost gorgelike section with a great deal of pine, gorse, bracken fern and
manuka on the banks giving a somewhat untidy appearance.
The hills flatten out below the Waingarara Stream confluence

-

Nl8 &

llkm

Average gradi ent: I :42 Am / km

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, jet boofs: Nil.
Drift bo¡ts: Nil. Too small.
Rafts:4km, depending upon water levels, down a shingle bed.
The banks are covered in bush and scrub,

Canoes,/kayaks: 4km, depending upon water flow. Very
shallow and fast flowing but without any real rapids. Grade

l+.

Pack floating: Unknown. Probably too shallow.
Swimming: Unknown. No real pools.

Scenic description: Although the Mangatu Stream flows
through a bush-covered gorge in much the same manner as the
upper Waima, it has a great deal more scrub (fern, punga, etc)
and is not nearly so scenic. The river is also much smaller,
without the tumbling white water that the Waima has.
Scenic value: Moderate.

8.I.I
'

}VAIMA RIYER

466M2

ITRTBUTARY OF KAIHU]

Location: The Waima River flows south through Donnelly's
Crossing and the Trounson Kauri park to junction with the

Kaihu at Whatoro.
River confluence location: NZMSI, NIB/194928
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Ntg &
N22 Waipoua & Taharoa
Iængth:27km
Average gradient: l:21 48m/km (over the upper section).
l:229 4.4m/km (over the lower section).

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, jet boats: Nil. Too small and shallow.
Drift boats: Nil. Only of sufficient size for Drift boats in the
lower reaches below Donnelley's Crossing, where there is little

current.
Rafts: 8km from the'Old Sawmill' (NZMSI, Nl8/159022), to
Donnelly's Crossing, after which the current becomes too slow
for good rafting.

Canoes/kayaks: l4km from the ,Old Sawmill' with high
wate¡. The river can be canoed from the foot of the high Falls
below the sawmill in high flow. The river is very narrow and
fast flowing, cascading over boulders in a narrow, bush-clad
gorge. The river flattens out considerably below the gorge (a

Recrealion¡l value: Insignificant.

8,2

A}VAKINO RIVER
INoRTHLANDI

466050

Loc¡tion: The Awakino River flows south to join the Wairoa
2km upstream of Dargaville.
River confluerce locaÍion: NZMSI, N23 / 419709
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet N23

Dargaville.
Iængth:38km
Average gradient: I :353 2.8m,/km

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor l¡unches: Nil. Although it is passable over a limited
length of the lower river, it appears to be seldom used by

motor boats,
Jct bort¡: Unused.
Drift boats, rafts: Nil, Insufficient current.
Canoes,/kayaks: Although of a canoeable size, the river is, in
reality, a slow, meandering drain through willows, srvamp and
flax lands, with little interest for canoeists and other forms of
recreation.
Pack floating: Nil. Insufficient current, discoloured water.
Swimming: Unknown.
Scenic description: The

Awakino is an exceptionally swampy
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river in the lower reaches, stop-banked for the lower 3km. The
upper river meanders about considerably through willows with
numerous snags. The banks are muddy and the land is very
damp, with numerous drains leading into the river,
Scenic value:

Dull.

Recreational value; Insignificant.

8.3

TANGOWAHINE STREAM

466060

Location: The Tangowahine Stream is another slow-moving
stream draining the damp, swampy land north of Dargaville.
It joins the Wairoa at Tangowahine, l5km upstream of Dargaville.
River confluence location: NZMSl, N23/M5786

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet'2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets Nl9
Mangakahia, N23 Dargaville.

Length:44km.
Average gradient: | :416 2.4m/ km

Scenic value: Moderate.

size.

Insufficient current.
Canoes/kayaks: Unused. A significant length of the lower
river has been channelled into drains; the river is very small
and swampy.

Pack floating: Unused, Insufficient current.
Swimming: Unknown.

Scenic description: Like the Awakino, this river is very
swampy and little more than a natural drain for the damp
farmland of the valley. Much of the river now flows in artificial water courses. Willows and swamp plants abound.

Dull.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

8.4

blackberry, broom and scrub with isolated pine trees. There is
little native bush left apart from small stands of kanuka and
kahikatea, The river is confined to a narrow rocky channel of
almost continuous white water and small waterfalls. The water
phere is one of remoteness and ruggedness.

Raf ts: Unused.

Scenic value:

Scenic description: From its origins in the Matarua Forest the
river flows swiftly over shingle and rocks through land of a
rather untidy appearance. There is a great deal of gorse,

is very clear and the quieter pools are a deep green. The atmos-

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, jet boats: Unused.

Drift boats: Unused. Insufficient

Canoes/kayaks: 8km of excellent Grade 3 water for experienced canoeists. The river can be very shallow and rocky in
places. The rapids are demanding and require fast manoeuvring. This section of the Mangakahia contains the only significant length of white water for canoeing in the whole of Northland.
Pack floating: An ideal 8km of li-loing water. It is a length of
water that can be travelled in a single day's drifting.
Swimming: A little remote for most swimmers. Some ideal
pools, but seldom used. Some picnicking in this area associated with fishing.

MANGAKAHIA RIVER

466100

The Mangakahia River is one of Northland's largest rivers and
is one of the rivers most used by the various recreational
groups. For convenience we will divide the river into three
separate sections: upper, middle and lower.

8.4.1 THEUPPERMANGAKAHIA
RIVER
Location: The Mangakabia River flows eastwards from the

Matarua Forest area to join the Awarua River before turning
south-east and finally joining with the Wairua River to form
the Wairoa River. The Upper Mangakahia is generally considered to be that portion from its origin in the Matarua
Forest, down to the point where it meets the Waimatenui
Road, 5km below the Waiokumurau Stream confluence.
Section end locafion: NZMSl, Nl9/282101
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Nl9
Mangakahia.

Recreational value: High.

8,4.2

\ryAIOKUMURAU STREAM 466106

Locafion: The Waiokumurau Stream is a minor tributary of
the Upper Mangakahia River. It flows north to join the Upper
Mangakahia l5km above 'Twin Bridge'.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl9/25 I 103
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Nl9
Mangakahia.
Iængth:14km
Average gradient: 1:125 8m,/km

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, jet boats: Too small and shallow.
Drift boats: A little too small and shallow for most craft.
Rafts:4km of good, exciting Grade 3 water that provides
access

to the Upper Mangakahia River. The river is rocky but

not as steep as the Mangakahia River itself, although

it

is

similar in all other respects.
Canoes/kayaks: 4km of good Grade 3 water. This river is used
more often than the top section of the Mangakahia itself as the
gradient is lower and the rapids are less severe. Excellent water

for experienced canoeists.
Pack floating: 5 to 6km of good water for pack floating and

li-loing from the confluence of the Pakotai and Waiowhata
Streams.

Swimming: Unknown. Some good pools but seldom used,
Scenic description: The Waiokumurau Stream flows through
similar country to the Upper Mangakahia River and, apart
from a lower gradient and less boisterous water, is similar in

all respects.
Scenic v¡lue: Moderate,
Recreational value: High.

Length:17km
Average gradi ent: I :62 l6m,/km

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Nil. Too small and shallow.
Jet boats: Nil. Too small and shallow. Rapids too severe,
Drift boats: Little used in this section. The rapids are too
steep, fast, narrow and severe for these craft.
Rafts: 8km of excellent rafting water from the Donnelly's
Crossing-Kaikohe Road Bridge. The river is normally a little
shallow and rocky over the first few kilometres but is soon of
sufficient sile for good rafting. Rapids are steep and there are
numerous one metre waterfalls. The lower 5km becomes progressively easier as the gradient flattens out.

8.4.3 MIDDLEMANGAKAHIA
Location: The Middle Mangakahia is that portion of the river
which begins on Waimatenui Road (the end of the Upper
Mangakahia section
- refer to 8.4.1) and concludes at the
confluence with the Awarua River at 'Twin Bridges'.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl9/361082
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Nl9.
Mangakahia
Iængth:1Okm
Average gradient: l:146 6.9mlkm
11
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RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor Launcbes: Nil. The river is too shallow and small.
Jet boats: Limited use is made of the Middle Mangakahia
above Twin Bridges when the river is above normal flow.
Access down to water level to launch is a major problem unless the lower river is boatable
- it is often obstructed by
fallen willows. The Middle Mangakahia is boatable for about
4km when high before the rapids become too shallow,

Drift boats: Excellent use could be made of the

Middle
Mangakahia although some of the shallow shingle shoals may
need to be portaged, There is a good flow of water to move

craft along at a fair speed.
Rafts: Excellent use could be made of this section of river,
althougb the rapids are less spectacular than in the upper section. Shallow rocky rapids and shingle shoals exist.
Canoes/kayaks: This section of river provides a very popular
river cruise for the less-experienced canoeist as well as retaining somegood rapids for the more experienced. A good lOkm
of Grade 2 water, shallow shingle shoals and rocky banks'
Pack floating: Good drifting on this section of river, if perhaps a little slower than the upper section.
Swimming: A good deal of use is made of a pool at the confluence with the Awarua River. An excellent and popular picnic area is provided at Twin Bridges where canoeists often
camp for the night when canoeing this section of the river and
the lower section.
Scenic description: The Middle Mangakahia has a more rural
appearance than its upper section, It begins to lose its rugged

and untidy appearance and takes on a less remote and a more
developed rural outlook, There are a gteater number of shelter
trees (pine), poplar and willows. The landscape is still hilly
with scrub in the valleys. The river banks become muddy but
the river bed is of shingle.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: High.

8.4.4 AWARUA

466105

IMAUNGATAPERE] RIVER
Location: The Awarua (not to be confused \üith the Awaroa
[.0] that flows into Whangape Harbour) flows south from
near Kaikohe, to junction with the Mangakahia at Twin
Bridges.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl9/361082

Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Nl9
Mangakahia
Length: 22km (includes the Tawapuku and Tokawhero tributaries).
Average gradient: l:291 3.4m/km

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Nil. Too small and shallow.
Jet boats: Maximum of lkm, A very small, shallow and
muddy river with some log snags.
boats: 3km with a portage around Te Huia Falls.
Rafts: 3 to 5km with a portage around Te Huia Falls. The
Falls may be run by small rafts, as they have a drop of around
2 met¡es but the water flows through a narrow gut that may
capsize larger rafts or drift boats. There are a number of hard
lava ledges running across the river which create interesting
little rapids. Otherwise, the river is quite flat and sluggish.

Drift

Canoes/kayaks: 5km. The Te Huia Falls are not canoeable
due to the twisting turbulence in the narrow gut below the
Falls. The river is normally canoeable from near Awarua
Settlement.

Drift boats: 5km of floatable water but the current is very slow
in places and snags may create hazardous sieve conditions.
Swimming: Unknown. There may be some local use of the
river (more a creek) at Awarua itself. Some use is made of the
pool at the confluence with the Mangakahia, where the water
is somewhat clearer than the Awarua itself,

Scenic description: The Awarua is formed by the meeting of a
number of drainJike creeks at Awarua Settlement (the
Otaenga Stream, Te Kawa Stream, Paramurua Stream,
Tawapuku River and the Tokawhero Stream). From the convergence of these streams the river flows through farmland
bordered by willows, blackberry and scrub. It soon cuts its
way down into a deep, scrublined valley and falls over a
number of hard lava ledges
- the largest, of 2 metres, is
known as Te Huia Falls. Below the Falls the river flows
sluggishly through a short section of muddy gorge to converge

with the Mangakahia. Small trees and scrub obscure the river
from the road in most places and there are numerous snags in
the river. Not a particularly attractive area.
Scenlc value: Uninspiring.
Rec¡eatlonal value: Low,

8.4.5 LO}VERMANGAKAHIA
Location: The Lower Mangakahia is that portion of the river
from the Awarua confluence to the junction with the Wairoa
River,

River confluence location: NZMSl, N23/570880 (with the

rWairua).

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets N19
Mangakahia, N23 Dargaville.
Length: 6lkm (total length of Mangakahia is 88km).
Average gradient: l:665 l.Smlkm (for the upper portion of
the river. The river is very flat in the lower reaches).
RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Unknown. There is likely to be limited use
made of the lower reaches of the Mangakahia. In the duck
shooting season small outboard boats have been known to
come upstream as far as Titoki. Fallen willows usually mark
the limit of upstream travel by most craft.
Jet boats: The entire length of the Lower Mangakahia has
been jet boated but this was a rare event. Normally, fallen
willows will prevent most travel. High flows are generally
required for boat.ing above Titoki.

Drift boats: Seldom used as the current is so sluggish. This
part of the river has its greatest use during the duck shooting
season, but it is not a river valued for its boating alone.
Rafts: Seldom used because of its sluggish current. It is muddy
with fallen willows, snags and somewhat dirty water.
Canoes/kayaks: The entire length of the Lower Mangakahia
has been canoed often but the upper l6km to the golf course
(now abandoned) at Parakao receives the greatest use.

Pack floating: Unused. Dirty and polluted water from farm
drainage.
Swimming: Unused.
Scenic description: The Mangakahia can flood extremely suddenly. When inspected for this Survey, an 8 metre flood had
been down the valley, leaving dead stock in the branches ofthe
at all! Below
willows
- this did not enhance the scenic aspects
the Awarua confluence, there is a gorge marked on the topographical maps. This is a narrowing of the river valley without
the bluffs or high banks normally associated with a gorge.
There is a tremendous amount of willow growth along the
banks with many willows blocking the river completely so that
any craft larger than a canoe would need to use chain-saws to
get down the river, The willows have mud piled up around
their roots. This is a most unattractive river from water level.
From the road following the river, the scenic aspects improve,
A good deal of blackberries and weeds cover the banks. The
river is quite flat, muddy and sluggish all the way to the
Wairua confluence. The upper l6km are often used by Canoe
Clubs and youth groups for novice trips. This is also a favourite river for duck shooters. The lower river is extremely flat
and sluggish. It is seldom used.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Low,
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8.4.6 OPOUTEKE

RIYER

466103

Loc¡tion: The Opouteke River collects water from numerous
small sfeams and then flows eastwards into the Mangakahia,
8km below Twin Bridges.
River confluence location : NZMS 1, N I 9/'t02038
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Nl9
Mangakahia
Length:27km
Average gradient: l:146 6.9m/km

Whakapara and the Waiotu are normally considered as of
value for recreation (canoeing). There are two large waterfalls
on the Wairua that interrupt recreation but they do provide a
spectacle for tourists and sight-seers' The Hikurangi Swamp
Drainage Flood Control scheme, and a private hydro dam on
the Wairua, have affected recreation to some extent,

8.5.I

Recreation¡l use: The Opouteke River is a very small river that
receives very little attention from recreational groups. Some
canoeing, rafting and pack floating is possible over the lower
section of the river, although it is very muddy and has a
sluggish current. The survey did not inspect the upper river
area but it is believed to provide good water for li-loing in the
Opouteke Stream area before it meets the Kaimaro and Takitu
Streams. It would not be of sufficient size for canoeing there.
Scenic description: The lower l4km are f"tat, muddy and have
a sluggish current. Willows obstruct the water course in many

places. There is an interesting section

of bush in the upper

reaches with some four-wheel drive tracks providing access to
the rive¡. It is seldom visited for recreation.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant'

8.4.7 HIKURANGI RIYER

466t02

Location: The Hikurangi River is a small river that collects its
water from the Kaikou River and the Moengawahine Stream
befo¡e it flows south to join the Mangakahia, 9km north of

WAIOTU RIVER

466180

Location: The Waiotu River begins in the low hills to the
north of Hukerenui, flows out into the Hikurangi Swamp area
and links up with the Whakapara River to form the Wairua
River.
Rive¡ confluence location: NZMSI, N20/744164
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI' Sheets
Whangaruru, N20 Whangarei.

Nl6

Length:32km
Average gradient: l:1060 0.9mlkm

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, jet boats: Nil. Far too small and shallow.
Drift boats: Unsuitable due to the very sluggish nature of the
current, the shallow muddiness of the river and the numerous
snags.

Rafts: Unsuitabte. Very little current.
Canoes/kayaks: Canoeable over the lower lOkm, further after
rain. The river is a very meandering river, extremely small
north of State Highway I with many willows and overhanging
swamp vegetation. Below the Main Road the river has been
cleaned out and it now flows between low, muddy banks,
often built up as stopbanks.
Pack floating: Unsuitable. Muddy water, log snags.
Swimming: Little use is made of this river for swimming, probably because of the excellent surf and swimming near Whan-

Titoki.

garei,

Mangakahia.

Scenic description: The Waiotu has a very low gradient, creating an extremely meandering creek that has the appearance of
a drain, and is, in many places, a drained channel cut through

River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl9/552999.
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI' Sheet Nl9

Length: 44km (includes the Kaikou River, the major
tributary).
Average Gradient:

l:457 2.2m/km.

Recreational use: The Hikurangi River begins at the junction
of the Kaikou River and the Moengawahine Stream. Neither

the Kaikou River nor the Moengawahine Stream were inspected for the Survey as both appeared too small and were

both very much like muddy drains, which is common with a
great many rivers of Northland. We were unable to find anyone who had boated or canoed on these rivers. The Hikurangi
is certainly large enough to canoe or raft but because of the
lack of current, the willow snags and the muddy banks, it is
unlikely that the Hikurangi will ever hold much interest for
boaters or canoeists.
Hikurangi is
of low gradient, meanders between willows and is swampy. It
runs through farmland and is rather muddy. It is not an area

Scenic description: Like the Opouteke River, the

of great scenic attributes.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

8.5.0 WAIRUA RIYER

466000

The Wairua River is one of Northland's largest rivers (along
with the Mangakahia with which it joins to become the
Wairoa River) and is one of the rivers most used by a number
of recreational groups. The river has a number of small feeder
streams. lt begins in the hilly country to the north-west of
Whangarei where it is known as the Waiotu and is joined by a
Mataroa, Kaiikonui,
number of other rivers
- namely, the
Kaimamaku, Waiariki and the Whakapara, of which only the

former swamplands. The upper catchment area lies in hill
country with bush and scrub cover. The lower river lies in a
rural setting where willows are common. The artificial
channels cut through farmland to speed up drainage do not
enhance this river's scenic qualities.
Scenic value:

Dull.

Recreational use: Insignificant,

8.5.2 \ryHAKAPARA RIVER

466140

Location: The Whakapara River, a little to the east of the
Waiotu River Valley, is formed by the junctioning of the
Kaimamaku Stream, the Kaiikonui River, the Te Waiongatahuna Stream and the Mataroa River. These streams meet a
little above Highway l, then flow as the Whakapara River
across drained flats to meet the Waiotu when it becomes the
Wairua River.
River confluence location: (to form the ìVairua) NZMSI,
N20/144164
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets Nl6
Whangaruru, N20 Whangarei.
Length: 35km (including the Kaimamaki Stream).
Aveiage gradient: l;582 l.|m/km (including the Kaimanaki
Stream).

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor l¡unches, jet boats: Nil. Too small.
due to insufficient current.
Rafts: Unsuitable. Very flat without a good current. Snags'
Canoes/kayaks: Canoeable over the lower 25km, although
usually only the lower 10km receives much attention from
canoeists. Above Highway I the river is very small until the

Drift boats: Unsuitable
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numerous tributaries join the river. In this area the river flows
through drained farmland. The river has little gradient and
floods easily. Snags are common. Grade
Pack floating: Unsuitable.
Swimming: Unsuitable and unused.

l.

descrþtion: The Whakapara is much like the
River in all respects (q.v.).

Scenic

trry'aiotu

8.5.4 MIDDLE \ryAIRUA RIVER 466000
Location: The Middle Wairua River is generally reckoned to
be that portion of the river from the waterfall known as ,,The
Rapids" down beyond the Wairua Falls to the Karukaru
Stream confluence.
Section end location:

NZMSI, Nl9/582916
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet Nl9
Mangakahia.

Scenic value:

Length: lSkm

Dull.

Average gradient: l:457 2.2m/km

Recreational value: Low.

8.5.3

THE UPPER WAIRUA
,,THE RAPIDS"]
ITO

466000

Location: The Wairua begins at the junction of the Waiotu

and Whakapara Rivers. The upper section, as it is generally
referred to by canoeists, finishes at "The Rapids", as marked
on the topographical maps. "The Rapids" are, in fact, a

waterfall. The Upper Wairua flows through what

was

formerly the Hikurangi Swamp.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl9/640018
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets N19
Mangakahia, N20 Whangarei.
Length:33km
Average gradient: l:1081 0.9m,/km

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, jet boats: Little

use is made of this section of
the Wairua by power boats, although the river is big enough
for their use, The major part of the river has been straightened
out and stop banks built, together with locks to impede the
flow of water. This is all part of the Hikurangi Swamp Flood
and Drainage Scheme and it is believed that the use of power
boats on this section of water would damage the stop banks;
consequently, their use is discouraged.
Driff boats: Little used, as the river is quite flat. The scenery is
not of any particular value and is generally not thought of as
being a particularly exciting piece of water.
Rafts: Although suitable for rafts, this section of river has
been neglected in favour of the lower section which provides a
recreational experience of greater excitement.
Canoes/kayaks: The Northland Canoe Club holds its annual
Marathon Canoe Race over this section of the river, generally
starting at the Jordan Valley Road Bridge. This race is part of
a nation-wide series of races and attracts entrants from all
over New Zealand. The river is also used as an introductory
trip for novice canoeists by the Northland Canoe Club. The
river is generally considered to be easy. Grade l, with one
rapid of Grade 1 + leading into the pool above the Falls.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Little used.

Scenic description: Below the junction

of the Waiotu and

Whakapara Rivers, considerable work has been done in
straightening out the river channel and increasing the height of
the banks to prevent flooding. This work has left the area
grassed over but quite bare of trees and shrubbery, This work
has been part of the Hikurangi Swamp Drainage Scheme
whereby the former swamplands have been drained and the
water is pumped over the stopbanks into the Wairua River
channel and thence downstream to the Wairoa River. Unfortunately, the "Rapids" and the Wairua Falls have created a
bottleneck preventing the water from flowing away quickly.
This has resulted in the fast flooding of the Upper Wairua
River within the stopbanks after rain, and the river can often
be seen flowing upstream, Below the Otakairangi-Matarau
Bridge the river flows via numerous meanders, down a treelined channel that is more interesting than the upstream
section. Willows can be a problem in places and there are
extensive areas of gorse along the river banks. The river
remains like this down to the pool above the Falls known as
"The Rapids".
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Nil. Large enough for power boat
use, especially in the flat water above the Dam at the Wairua
Falls. However, this section of the river is not used.
is usable and provides
some exciting boating. However, access below the top Falls is
not easy, nor is access below the Wairua Falls themselves
consequently, the river is unused.

Drift boats: This section of the Wairua

R¡fts: Excellent water for the first kilometre below the Top
Falls then the current slows considerably and is not suitable
for rafts. Below Wairua Falls to the section end there is again
excellent water of Grade 3 quality.
Canoes/kayaks: lSkm of good water with a portage around
Wairua Falls. Below each of the two waterfalls on this section
of the Wairua River there is a stretch of rapids offering up to
Grade 3 water. In the upper rapids the Northland Canoe Club
holds its Slalom competitions to which canoeists from all over
theNorth Island travel. Below these rapids is a large pool and
the river is quite flat from the pool to the Dam. The Wairua
Falls must be portaged and good rapids of Grade 3 exist below
these Falls. Access to these rapids is not easy, Some canoeists
canoe this section of the river and then tow their canoes up the
hydro channel back to the Dam to re-run the rapids.
Pack floating: For 2km below the top Falls. The rapids below
Wairua Falls may provide water which is too boisterous for
pack floating.
Swimming: Good swimming when the water is clear in the
numerous pools.
Scenic description: Below the top Falls, willows, manuka and
gorse cover the banks and this does not add to the scenic

of the area. The upper Falls are difficult to see
of the gorse. The pool below the top rapids collects a
considerable amount of driftwood. The pool has the appearance of a small lake. Willows line the rivèr through the farmland down to the dam. Below the Wairua Falls the river has
cut its way into a rocky gorge with the banks clothed in bush
attractions
because

lower down. This is a very scenic area with the bush and rock
deep in the gorge below the Falls.

Scenic value: Upper portion to Dam
- uninspiring. Lower
portion below Wairua Falls
impressive.
Recreation¡l value: High. -

8.5.5

LO\ryER WAIRUA

RIVER

466000

Location: From the Karukaru Stream confluence to the junction with the Mangakahia to form the Wairoa River.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N23/570880
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets Nl9
Mangakahia, N23 Dargaville.
Lengthr 7km.
Average gradient: Äpprox. l:520

l 9m,zkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches: Some

use

may be made of the lower river

above the Mangakahia confluence. Many willows and snags
make navigation difficult.
Jet boats: Unknown. Probably some use is made of a short
length.
Drift boats: Usable but is seldom used. It has a slow current
and is not as attractive as the upper reaches of the river.
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Rafts: Unused, probably due to the slow current and snags'
Canoes/kayaks: Seldom used. The water is quite flat and slow
moving. There are numerous willows, the water is discoloured
and the mud on the banks is exceptionally soft and glutinous.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Unsuitable.
Scenic description: The Lower Wairua can flood very suddenly when the Hikurangi Swamp Drainage Scheme is in operation and is pumping water into the Wairua River' When there
is a high tide in the river and it is in flood, this section of the
river can overflow its banks. The river is flat and swampy with

exceptionally soft mud on the banks, making for unpleasant
recreation. Willows and snags are common'
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low.

8.6.0 MANGANUI RIYER

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, jet boats: Limited use is made of the lower
river. However, reeds and snags impede navigation.
Drift boats: Insufficient current.
Raffs: Unused. Lack of current and the muddy water probably accounts for its neglect.
Canoes/kayaks: Unused because of its low gradient and
sluggish current.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Unknown.
Scenic description: The Manganui is an exceptionally muddy
and slow-moving river through swampy country. It meanders
about considerably, Willows, reeds and swampy vegetation
obstruct the view from the river, This is not an attractive area
although it does get used during the duck shooting season.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

NOTE: ARAPAOA RMR, OTAMATEA RMR' ORUAWHARO RIVER, WHAKAKI RIVER.
These rivers are all tidal arms of the Kaipara Harbour that
collect some water from small creeks. They were not included
in the Survey as they were considered to be more in the nature
of an inlet than a river. All are used by small power craft at
high tide,

HAKARU RIVER

ob-

structing the flow.
Rafts: Unused.

Canoes/kayaks: The river is canoeable from the Hakaru
Bridge. The river meanders a great deal through hill country
that is farmed but contains a good deal of scrub and gorse.
There are few rapids. Grade l.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some local use around Hakaru'

Scenic description: The Hakaru drains farmland over most of
its length with many patches of scrub and gorse on the hillsides
and in the gullies. Willows line the river over most of its
length, and many have fallen into the stream, obstructing the
flow, In the lower river near the Main Road, the river becomes
tidal and mangroves grow on the muddy banks'
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value : Insignificant.

466070

Location: The Manganui River begins in the rolling hill country near Taipuha and flows westwards, in an incredibly meandering fashion to drain the swampy country to the south-east
of Dargaville.
River confluence locationl NZMSl, N23/470741
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI' Sheets N23
Dargaville, N24 Waipu, N2B Maungaturoto.
Length:95km
Average gradient: I :2854 0.4m / km

9.0

Drift boats: Unused. A small river with many willows

459tlt

Location: The Hakaru River flows south through the township of Hakaru and into the Topuni River and thence into the
Oruawharo River. Both are tidal arms of the Kaipara Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N28/995378 (Confluence with

Topuni River).

2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet N28
Maungaturoto
Length: 30km (includes Topuni River)'
Average gradient: I :47 I 2.1 m / km

1O.O

HOTEO RIVER

457000

Location: The Hoteo River flows south-westwards down the
Wayby Valley from the Waiteitei area. It enters Kaipara Harbour near Glorit.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N33/965119
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheets N28
Maungaturoto; N33 Kaipara.
Length: 68km (including the Waiteitei Stream of l6km).
Average gradient: l:1497 0.7m/km (includes tidal section).

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: A number of motor boats are moored at the
river mouth and do sail upstream with high tide. At low tide,
a
navigation is stopped by the Paraua and Tarakihi rapids

-

distance of 7.6km above the Bridge.
Jet boats: With a high tide, jet boats can navigate further upstream beyond the Paraua and Tarakihi rapids but they will be
stopped by logs and snags 10km above the rapids.
Drift boats: The river has not been used to any great extent by
drift boats because of severe log jams below the Main Road
Bridge. The current is not great.
Rafts: Unused due to the slight current.
Canoes/kayaks: Canoeable from Waiteitei but due to log jams
and the sluggish nature of the current it is seldom canoed

above the Main Road. Below the Main Road there are
numerous snags and log jams. There are easy rapids near the
railway tunnel (NZMSI, N33/046182) of Grade I + difficulty.
Below Hoteo, willow trunks remaining from a willow clearing
programme may cause problems at high flow levels' Tþe
Tarakihi and Paraua Rapids exist only at low tide.
Pack floating: Unknown. Discoloured water.
Swimming: Unknown.

of the Waiteitei
Stream is much like the Hakaru River area
- farmland,
willows and many farm drains flowing into the stream. The
Scenic description: The upper catchment area

land is hilly with a good deal of scrub in the gullies. There are
patches of bush but these are isolated areas below the Main

Road. The lower tidal area, in the vicinity of Mount Auckland, can be very attractive with the deep green bush, and
kowhai adding colour when flowering. This river, being close
to Auckland City, does see a good deal of use.
Scenic value: Moderate (Picturesque at lower end).
Recreational value: Intermediate.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

RECREATIONAL USE:
MoJor l¡unches, jet boats: The Topuni is tidal and usable to a
point just beyond the Main Road.

I

I.O

KAIPARA RIYER

453000

Location: The Kaipara River collects water from a number of
streams
- (Wharauroa, Tikokopu, Waikoukou, and Ararimu
Streams) near Kumeu and then flows north through Helensville to the bottom end of Kaipara Harbour.
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Scenic description: The Kaipara is a river of low gradient,
draining low-lying swampy farmland. The river, for the main
part, is dirty and winds back and forth across farmland where
drainage adds to its bulk. There are few willows; the banks are
grassy and muddy.
Scenic value:

Dull.

Recreation¡l value: Low.

11.I

KAUKAPAKAPA

RIVER

454f[[=

Location: The Kaukapakapa River flows westward around
numerous meanders to join the Kaipara River at its mouth,
River mouth location: NZMSI, N37/969858

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

3 Auckland; NZMSI,

Sheet N37

Helensville.

Length:2lkrn (includes the Waitoki Stream).
Average gradient: I :ó86 l.Sm/km.
Recreational use: The Kaukapakapa River is much like the
Kaipara, only smaller. Motor launches can navigate as far as
the Main Road Bridge. The river is seldom used by other recreational groups,
Scenic value: Dull.
Recrealional value: Insignificant.

NOTE: There are no rivers of any recreational significance
flowing into the Manakau Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N37/955865
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N37
Helensville.

Length: 5lkm (includes Waikoukou Stream).
Average gradient: l:1039 lmlkm

RECREAÎIONAL USE:
Motor launches: The Kaipara River is navigable by motor
launches well beyond Helensville, depending upon the state

of

the tide and water flow at the time. Small boats have been
known to navigate as far as Woodhill, The river is flat and

slow moving with numerous snags and mudbanks.
Jet boats: Possibly navigable beyond Rewiti.
Drift boats: Seldom used because of the slow current and muddiness of the river.
Rafts: Seldom used.
Canoes/kayaks: Canoeable from Waimaku and possibly from
further upstream, Flat water, muddy and rather uninteresting.
A good deal of the river's volume comes from farm drainage,
Pack floating, Swimming: Very muddy.
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I2.O

\ryAIKATO

RIVER

434N0

The Waikato River is the first river south of Auckland with its
river mouth on the West Coast that has any significant recreational value. The Waikato is the principal river of the North
Island and at over 435km it is the longest in the country. It
rises on the eastern side

of Mount Ruapehu, receiving

waters

from the other central volcanic mountains and from the Kaimanawa Range to the east. A short distance above Turangi it
receives the Poutu which used to drain Lake Rotoaira. A
power scheme (the Rangipo scheme), under construction, now
diverts water from the south into the river, taking it out at
Poutu by means ofa canal and into Lake Rotoaira and thence
through a power house into Lake Taupo. The Waikato, from
Waihohonu Stream, is named the Tongariro until it drops into
Lake Taupo. This upper Waikato River area and the Taupo
catchment will be dealt with later in these Survey notes.
From Lake Taupo, the river flows quietly to Huka Rapids, of
which the last drop of around I I metres is named Huka Falls.
From here the river flows into Lake Aratiatia behind a hydro
dam. Below the Dam the river is confined to a narrow ravine
and falls over a number of short waterfalls named the 'Aratiatia Rapids' and through the Fulljames Rapid
- (the mecca of
all North lsland canoeists). Below Fulljames, the Waikato is a
series ol hydro lakes (Ohakuri, Atiamuri, Whakamaru,
Maraetai, Waipapa, Arapuni and Karapiro). From Karapiro
to the sea the river has long reaches with a decidedly
Mississippi air about it.

will deal with the various sections of the Waikato,
beginning with Lake Taupo. The tributaries within each section will come immediately after the section into which they
flow. Tributaries of the tributaries will also be included and
numbered similarly to the streams into which they flow.

These notes

I2.I

\ryAIKATO
TAUPO TO -ARATIATIA

Location: From Lake Taupo to Aratiatia Dam spillway.
Section end location: NZMSI, N94/606460
Maps: NZMS18, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet N94 Taupo.
Length: l3km
Average gradient: 1:500 2m/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches, jet boats: Lake Aratiatia is used by power

boats, particularly for water skiing, but not to the same extent
as the other hydro lakes in this area are. Some weed growth in
the upper end of the lake could create problems. Power craft
could navigate as far upstream as Huka Falls but do not use
the river between Taupo and the Falls.
Drift boats, Rafts: There is a good current from Taupo down
to Huka Falls and again from the pool below the Falls to the
Wairakei Ceothermal power station area. A good pool upstream of the Huka Rapids allows easy stopping to portage the
Falls. The presence of the Falls seems to dissuade use of the
upper river area, although a rubber dinghy did safely negotiate
the Falls in the 1950s and in 1979.
Canoes/kayaks: This section is often canoed although less so

than

in the

1950s before the dams were

built. Most of

the

canoeing activity is now concentrated on the flowing sections
of the river and the hydro lake is avoided. The Falls are portaged, although they are considered by many canoeists to be
navigable. The rapids immediately above the rnain drop scare
most canoeists more than Huka Falls themselves.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Unknown. Probably too much current above the
Falls. The lake has a lot of weed which discourages swimming.
Huka Falls has been swum successfully, twice in 1973, by a
person intent on suicide. It is not thought of as offering normal recreation!
Scenic description: The Waikato River flows placidly out of
Taupo without any great disruption in the surface. The current is not fierce although there are current eddies. From the

Bridge, the river is fairly sluggish and very clear and blue until
the islands (NZMS1, N94/556393) where there are a few white
top waves caused by sub-surface obstacles and shallow areas.

Willows are scattered along the banks amongst pine. The
roadway is not visible from the river and the river traveller is
quite unaware of the road. The river is flat until the Huka
Rapids and the Falls which occur suddenly and unexpectedly.
The Falls are quite spectacular and dramatic, due to the
volume of water. They are not exactly beautiful compared to
many of New Zealand's other falls; however, the teal bluegreen colour of the l,-alls is quite unique. From the Falls, there
is a steady current, Pine becomes prominent on the banks with
gorse in the undergrowth. From Wairakei, the river slows, the
banks become a trifle swampy and water weeds infest the
edges.

Scenic value: Upper river

-

picturesque. Falls

Lake
- moderate.
Recreational value: Upper river
Lake
intermediate.

-

12.2

-

low. Falls

-

-

impressive.

insignificant.

WAIKATO
ARATIATIA- TO OHAKURI DAM

Location: From the foot of Aratiatia Dam to the Ohakuri
Dam.
Secfion end locafion: NZMSI, N85/563714
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheets 8 Taupo, 5 Rotorua;
N85 Waiotapu, N94 Taupo.

NZMSI,

Sheets

Length:66km
Average gradient: Approx. l:540 1.9m,/km

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor Iaunches: Po\ryer boats are able to use a considerable
portion of the distance lrom Ohakuri Dam as far upstream as
Broadlands, although there are some shallows and areas of
water weed infestation, thus screw driven craft seldom venture
beyond the end ofOhakuri Lake, or oven to Orakeikorako.
Jet boats: Jet boats are capable of using the entire distance
from the foot of the Aratiatia Rapids to Ohakuri Dam. This
includes the Fulljames Rapid which is considered to provide

very good boating water. From Fulljames to the Aratiatia
Rapids there are numerous small rapids and whirlpools.
Drifl boats, Rafts: Excellent water lies between Aratiatia
Rapids and Fulljames Rapid. Below Fulljames the current
begins to slow considerably and the river is less exciting. Fulljames Rapid receives a gteat deal of attention from rubber
dinghies and such craft.
Canoes/kayaks: Canoeists from all over New Zealand travel
to canoe Fulljames Rapid. Once a year a canoe weekend is
held on Fulljames Rapid at which over 300 canoeists converge
lrom all over the country. Almost every weekend canoeists
will be found running this rapid. The section of river from the
foot of the Aratiatia Rapids provides good Grade 2 water for
inexperienced canoeists. Fulljames Rapid itself is considered
to be Glade 3 but the large pool below the rapid and the strong
back-eddy which collects capsized canoeists and brings them
back to the rapid, is considered to be very safe.
Pack floating: Fulljames Rapid is a favourite spot for li-loing
and fbl drifting downstream on car tyres.
Swimming: The pool at Fulljames contalns warm water and is
a popular swimming area.
Scenic description: From Aratiatia Dam the river tumbles for
100 metres over the Aratiatia Rapids
a series of waterfalls
conlined to a very narro\il ravine. 'Ihe rapids are actually dry
now that the Aratiatia Hydro scheme is operating but at pre-

-

arranged times water is sent down the rapids to provide a
tbr the tourists
- and a spectacle it certainly is as
along with the Nevis Bluff Rapids on the Kawarau River (soon
to be drowned by the Clutha Scheme) these rapids are the only
rapids of any great length that are unnegotiable by river craft.
From Aratiatia the river flows swiftly over a number of small
spectacle

rapids and whirlpools, through pine and farmland, then
19
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reaches a narrow gut that creates Fulljames Rapid, a big,
exhilarating white water wave. Below Fulljames, the river current slows considerably and flows through exotic pine forest
and farmland. Below Mihi there are some willows, and water
weeds become very noticeable,

Scenic value: Aratiatia Rapids
moderate.
river

-

impressive. Remainder of

FullRecreational value: Aratiatia Rapids
- insignificant.
james Rapid
low.
exceptional. Remainder of river
-

12.2.1 }VAIOTAPU

-

STREAM

434530

Location: The Waiotapu flows south into the Waikato near
Mihi.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N85/757620
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMS1' Sheet N85 Waio'
tapu.
Length: l2km.
Average gradient: Nil.

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational v¡lue: Low.

43440
12,3.1 }VHANGAPOA AND
TAAHUNAATARA STREAMS
Location: The Taahunaatara Stream flows south into

the

muri.

Scenic description: The Waiotapu Stream lies in very flat,
swampy country with many small horseshoe lakes remaining
from cut-off meanders. The banks are covered in short scrub,
mainly manuka, broom and gorse with some toitoi and cabbage trees. The soil is a hard clay and is not mud.

River confluence location: NZMSl, N85/502743
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N85 Waiotapu.

Iængth: l8km
Average gradient: Nil.
Recreational use: The Taahunaatara Stream is far too small
for any recreational activity. The Whangapoa could be canoed
from the bridge at the Upper Atiamuri School were it has been

drowned by the lake. The water is still and lake conditions
exist. Power craft may navigate as far upstream as this bridge.
Scenic description: The Whangapoa Stream is surrounded by
open farmland with scrub more prominent further upstream
where the Taahunaatara Stream flows in. Pine forests cover
the hills beyond the farmed area.

Dull,

Recreational value: Insignificant.

12.2.2 WHIRINAKI

Scenic description: A great deal of the land in the vicinity of
the lake is covcred in cxotic pine plantation. The dark green of
these trees gives the lake a somewhat sombre appearance. The
lake is a narrow lake and feels more enclosed than do the other
hydro lakes.

Whangapoa which now exists as a flooded inlet of Lake Atia-

Recreational use: The Waiotapu Stream makes it way through
very swampy land. It is of sufficient size to float a canoe, and
perhaps even to row a small dinghy on. It is flat, slow moving
and shallow in places. It is seldom ever used.

Scenic value:

Recreational use: Lake Atiamuri sees some use from power

craft, but it is not used as much as the other, bigger, hydro
lakes in the area. It has little attraction for canoeists.

STREAM

43460

Localion: The Whirinaki Stream and its major tributary, the
Rotohouhou Stream, flow south into Lake Ohakuri a little
upstream of the Dam.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N85/595700
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N85 Waio-

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low.

12.4

WAIKATO ATIAMURI
DAM TO WHAKAMARU

tapu.
Length: 20km (to the beginning ofthe lake arm).
Average gradient: Nil.

Location: From the Atiamuri Dam the Waikato River flows
almost directly west to the Whakamaru hydro lake.
Section end location: NZMSI, N84/293703
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N84
Whakamaru, N85 Waiotapu.

Recreational use: The Whirinaki Stream exists now as an

l*ngth:22km

extension ofLake Ohakuri and as such, would have the same
power boating, sailing, water
recreational use as a lake
- i.e. rafting
or those forms of
skiing. It is not used for canoeing,
recreation without motor or sails. A number of small creeks

Average gradient: l:310 3.2m/km. (Over the flowing length

drain into the inlet but all are somewhat marshy and

are

surrounded by farm pastureland,
Scenic description: The Whirinaki Stream area is a very open
area of farm pastureland with some marshy weeds on the lake

of

the river.)

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: There is a launching ramp at the

Whakamaru end of the lake which gets a good deal of use.
Power boating of all kinds exists on the lake, particularly in
summer. With care, power craft could navigate to the Atiamuri Dam, but there are some shallow areas and water weeds
may pose problems for some craft.
Drift boats: There is a good current

perimeter.

for the first 5km below the
Atiamuri Dam but it then slows considerably. Drift boats sel-

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Low.

12.3 WAIKATO _

OHAKURI DAM TO ATIAMURI

Location: The Waikato River between the Ohakuri Hydro
Power house and the Atiamuri Dam now has very little
flowing water as the Atiamuri Lake extends almost to the foot
of the Ohakuri Dam.
Section end location: NZMSI, N85/499735
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N85 Waiotapu

Length:8km.
Average gradient: Nil.

dom use the area, however.
Rafts: Seldom used because of the lack of current over the
lower end of the section,
Canoes/kayaks: There is an annual Atiamuri to Whakamaru
Kayak Marathon Race held over this section of the Waikato

River, that attracts entrants from all over the North Island.
There is also a Youth Camp on this section of the river that
uses canoes. Otherwise, not a great deal ofuse is made of the
lake and river by canoeists who normally seek a longer section
of flowing water. Wind on the lower lake may also present
problems.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some use is made of the lake for swimming at the
lower end. Water weeds may pose some problems.
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l

Scenic description: From the Power house, the Waikato River

well as for nation-wide competitions, but it requires a water
level above normal flow for acceptable canoeing. Only the
lower few kilometres are of sufficient size for canoeing.

forest, giving the area a somewhat
ance. Lower, the presence of high'
the southern banh lends a dramatic
the river. There are numerous rocks and small islands in

ar-

Pack floating: Usable but seldom used.

on

Swimming: Unknown,

flows with a good current for the first 5km. Over this length of
the river the banks and hills beyond are covered in exotic pine

of
the

Scenic description: The Mangakino drains rolling farm
country with a great deal of scrub, particularly in the creeks
and gullies. It is not a particularly attractive area'
Scenic vslue: Dull.
Recreational v¡lue: Low.

appearance despite the attempt to landscape the Dam area.
Scenic value: Picturesque'

Recre¡tional v¡lue: Intermediate'

12.5

WAIKATO _
WHAKAMARU TO MARAETAI

Location: From the Whakamaru Dam the Waikato River
begins to turn north again, flowing through pine forests (on
the right bank) and open farmland (on the left bank).
Section end locationl NZMSI, N84/236784

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet

5

Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N84

Whakamaru.
Length: 12km.
Average gradient: Slight gradient below Whakamaru Dam.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: There is a certain amount of use

made of Lake Maraetai but nowhere near as much as on Lake
Whakamaru, which seems to be preferred' Only a small portion of the river below Whakamaru has any significant flow.
Drift boats, Rafts: Little use is made of this section of the river
as the length containing significant current flow is not great.
Canoes/kayaks: A local group ofcanoeists at Mangakino use
portions of the take. However, it appears that it is because of
their proximity to the lake, rather than any great recreational
value, that the lake is used.
Pack floating: Nil.

Swimming: Some local use.
Scenic description: From the Whakamaru Dam the river flows

for around 3km before entering the Maraetai Lake. The flowing length of this area is insufficient to offer a great deal of
attraction to most river recreationalists. Scenically, the rural
landscape on the left bank and the pine forests on the right are
not to be preferred over the more scenic and rugged Lake
Whakamaru. Some willows grow on the upper end of this
river section.

12.6

WAIKATO
MARAETAI- TO IVAIPAPA DAM

Loc¡tion: The Waipapa hydro lake extends from the foot of
the Maraetai Dam to the Waipapa Dam in a general northwesterly direction.
Section end loc¡tion: NZMS1, N84/175856

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

5

Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N84

Whakamaru.
Iængth:9.5km
Average gradient: Slight gradient below the Dam.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: The Waipapa hydro lake lies
within a narrow valley that does not have as good an access as
it is not used as
often.
Drift boats, Rafts: Unused. There is a short length of some
4km below Maraetai Dam with a good current but because
there is no suitable access, drift boats and rafts would be
obliged to paddle the whole length of the lake to the Dam'
Consequently, the lake is not used by boaters other than
power craft.

the other hydro lakes and, consequently,

Canoes/kayaks: Seldom used.
Pack floating: No use.
Swimming: Unknown.
Scenic description: Lake Waipapa is a long, narrow lake enclosed by pinè forests on the right bank and by scrub country
that is not particularly attractive on the left.
Scenic value: Unispiring.
Recreatiohal value: Low.

12.6.1 WAIPAPA RIVER
5

Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N84

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

Recreational value: Low.

Whakamaru.
Iængth:24km
Average gradient: 1:83 l2m/km.

12.5.1 MANGAKINO

STREAM

434360

Location: The Mangakino Stream flows north to enter Lake
Maraetai a little upstream of Mangakino township.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N84/257738
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N84
Whakamaru.
Iængtb: l9km
Average gradient: 1:250 4m,/km

434340

Locafion: This river flows north-east into Lake Waipapa, one
kilometre above the Dam.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N84/113847

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small.

Drift boats, Rafts, C¡noes/kayaks: It

seems

that this river

is

seldom used, although it is very rocky and exciting. It requires
above normal flow to provide good water.
Pack floating: Certainly a good river for li-los and for pack
floating but it is seldom, if ever, used. No doubt because of its
remoteness.

Swimming: Unused.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats, Drift boats: No

use is made of this
river as it is far too small,
Rafts: Usable in size over the very lower river length, but seldom actually used.
Canoes/kayaks: The Mangakino canoeists have a slalom site
for competitive events on this stream' It is used for training as

Scenic description:

run-off after rain.

stream that has a very fast
flows through scrubland consisting of

A rocky little

It

farm and gorse, Not particularly attractive.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recrestional value: Insignificant.
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12.7

IVATKATO

- ARAPUNI DAM
}VAIPAPA TO

Localion: The Waikato River flows north from the Waipapa
Dam and into Lake Arapuni.
Section end location: NZMSI, N75/t331l3
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N75 A¡apuni.
Length: 25km (lake length is l6.5km).
Average gradient: Slight gradient over the first 9km.

Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some swimming associated with picnic areas and
boat launching areas.
Scenic description: The land bordering Lake Karapiro is open
farmland with high banks set back from the water's edge
there are few beaches. The banks and former river terraces
shelter the water from high winds. The general appearance is
of a barren, windswept landscape although there is grassland

-

near.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Lake Arapuni does not receive a
great deal of attention from power boat owners, perhaps
because of the presence of Lake Karapiro, which is the most
heavily used of all the Waikato hydro lakes.
Drift boats, Rafts: Although there is a good flow of water

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recre¡tional value: High.

r2.9 lvarKATo -

KARAPIRO TO NGARUAIVAHIA

below the Waipapa Dam, access beyond the launching ramp
where the river flows into the lake is not easy and, consequently, the upper region of this river section remains unused,
Canoes/kayaks: This lake is seldom used by canoeists, probably because of the lack of any considerable length of flow-

River flows in on the left bank.

ing water. The lake surroundings are also rather bleak.
Pack floating: Unused.

N56/6s762t

Swimming: Unknown. Unlikely

to

¡eceive very much

attention.
Scenic description: From the Waipapa Dam the river flows

past pine plantations on the right banks and scrublands on the
left, but soon the landscape opens out more, the lake becomes
wider and the hills are more pastural. The lower lake appears
remarkably open and bleak, with only a scattering of trees.

Location: From the foot of the Karapiro Dam the Waikato
River flows north-west through the town of Cambridge, the
city of Hamilton and on to Ngaruawahia where the Waipa

Seclion end loc¡fion: Waipa Confluence NZMSI,
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N56
Ngaruawahia, N65 Hamilton, N66 Matamata.
Length: 54km.
Average gradient: Slight.
RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boatss The whole of the Waikato below
Karapiro, is navigable by power boat. Considerable use is
made of the river from Hamilton to Cambridge for boating
and water skiing.

Scenic valuel Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Lqw.

Drift boats, Rafts: Generally speaking, this section of the river
is seldom used as the current becomes a

12.8 WAIKATO _

little too slow for drift

boating,

ARAPUNI TO KARAPIRO
Location: The Waikato flows due north from the Arapuni
Dam, then turns west to the Karapiro Hydro Dam,
Section end location: NZMSI, N66/038303
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N66 Mata-

mata, N75 Arapuni.

Length: 28km (Lake lengrh
- 24km)
Average gradient: Slight gradient
below Arapuni Dam.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Lake Karapiro is one of the most heavily used of all Waikato,s
hydro lakes. Power boat racing, water skiing, rowing, sailing,
kayak racing, are only a few of the activities which occur on
the lake.

Most of this activity is, however, concentrated on the lower
end of the lake. The Arapuni power house discharges water
into an extremely deep and narrow chasm in which ihe water
boils and surges before it flows out into a shallow and narrow

water course on
below the power

waves with whit
rafting and drift
house itself. The
at the confluence of the Little Waipa Stream where there is a
boat ramp. Most boating is done below this point.
Motor launches, jet boats: Still water (lake) conditions exist as
far upstream as the Little Waipa Stream confluence. Most
boating on the lake is associated with water skiing or competitions. The scenery is not an attraction for recreation in this
afea,
Drift boats, Rafts: Not used to any great extent due to the
difficulty of access at the power house and the relatively short
distance of moving water.
Canoes/kayaks: Some use is made of the lake, especially for
kayak racing, including the 100 mile Waikato Race which
starts at the Little Waipa Stream boat ramp.

Canoes/kayaks: A lot of use is made of this section of the
river, particularly for marathon kayak racing. There is a tricky
area ofcurrents about 2km above Cambridge but the river is
considered suitable for novice canoeists. There is also a small
rapid one kilometre below Karapiro Dam, consisting of a large
rock that is difficult to see from the upstream side. It has
damaged craft in the past. The Waikato Marathon Race starts
at Hamilton and ends at Mercer,
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some use is made of the river,
Rowing: Some use is made of the river near Hamilton.
Scenic description: There is a marked current in the river
below the Karapiro Dam where the river is confined by high
wooded banks
gorge-like but without the clifflike gorges
- rivers.
found on smaller
There are only two areas of rapids,
the first consisting of a large rock one kilometre below the
Dam, the other is an area of strong currents and eddies 2km
above Cambridge. Below Hamilton the banks become much
smaller and willows begin to line the banks. There are areas
where the willows have been cleared, notably near the Turangawaewae Marae and the grassy parkJike banks glimpsed are
a welcome relief from the continual willows. The area above
Hamilton is rather interesting scenically but below Hamilton it
is rather dull.

Hamilton
- Picturesque. Hamilton
to Ngaruawahia
Dull.
Recreational value: Karapiro to Hamilton
- High. Hamilton
to Ngaruawahia
Intermediate.
Scenic volue: Karapiro to

-

I2.IO

\ryAIKATO _ NGARUA}VAHIA
TO PORT WAIKATO

Loc¡tion: The WaikatoRiver flows north from Ngaruawhaia
to Mercer before swinging west to flow into the Tasman Sea at
Port Waikato.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N5l/230965
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Maps: NZMSI8, Sheets 3 Auckland, 4 Hamilton; NZMSI,
Sheets

N5l Onewhero, N52 Te Kauwhata, N56 Ngaruawahia.

Iængth:95km.
Average gradient: Nil.

I2,IO.2 MARAMARUA RIVER

434130

SYSTEM
Location: The Maramarua River drains the huge expanses of

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: The whole length of the Waikato
River below Ngaruawahia is navigable by power craft
although care will need to be taken in some areas where there
are sandbanks and shallows, particularly between Rangiriri
and Mercer. Wire ropes across the river to barges may pose
problems at the sand depot below Meremere.
Drift boats, Rafts: This section of the river is slow moving and
very wide. It is considered to be hard work by rafters and it
certainly lacks any excitement. The swampy banks and
willows pose problems to slow moving river craft whÍch will
want to land on the bank at more points along the river than
do faster craft. This river section is seldom used,
Canoes,/kayaks: The 100 mile Waikato Kayak Race, and the
Waikato Marathon, are both raced along this section of river.
The only other use of this river section seems to be at isolated
picnic areas. It is not a river section of high use by canoeists.
Pack floating: Unused.

Swimming: The water tends to be polluted and discourages
swimming,
Scenic description: Below Ngaruawahia the Waikato begins to
spread out considerably and the land, being flatter and lower,

is very swampy and is covered in willows, especially from
Rangiriri downstream, where the large lakes of Whangape,
Rotongaro and Waikare are. This part of the river has an air
of the Mississippi about it, with willows, sand bars, and
islands. The river is very dirty and polluted. From the river it is
see beyond the willow river margin, but some distant hills are visible. This is not an attractive area, scenically.

difficult to

Scenic value: Dull.
Rec¡eational value: Low,

swamplands to the north of Lake Waikare. These swamplands
are the wettest of all the Waikato swamps. The Maramarua
River is fed by a number of rivers, streams, creeks and arti-

ficial drains

- in particular,

the Kopuera Stream, Kopuku

Stream, Whangamarino River and the Reao St¡eam. The wet
swamplands themselves are fed by the Mangatangi River
which originates in the Hunua Ranges with its small tributary,
the Ruaotehuia Stream. Lake Waikare drains into the swamplands too, and its main feeder is the Matahuru Stream.

River confluence locationr l. With Waikato NZMSI,
N52/573067; 2. Whangamarino with Maramarua River
NZMSI, N52/599053; 3. Kopuera Stream with Maramarua
River NZMSI, N52/607081; 4. Kopuku Stream with Maramarua River NZMSI, N52/662081; 5. Reao Stream with
Whangamarino River NZMSI, N52/630018; 6. Mangatangi
River which ends in swamp at approximately NZMSI,
N48/658116; 7. Ruaotehuia Stream with Mangatangi River

NZMSI, N48/695130.
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N48
Mangatawhiri, N52 Te Kauwhata.
Iængth: Includes the Mangatangi River (47km) and the drains
linking it with the Maramarua
total length.
- 62km
Average gradient: Maramarua
nil.

-

Recreational use: The Maramarua River drains swampland
and looks exactly like what it is
and I should think
- a drain,
it would seldom be used for boating
other than during the
duck shooting season. The wealth of wildlife in the swamp
may induce some to venture into the swamp down this waterway. The river is certainly big enough to canoe. However,
access is a problem in that the only road going into the swamp
touches the channel at a point a mere 3km from the Waikato
River. The Whangamarino River drains a large area of farmland and the Maramarua State Forest but is not of sufficient
size

for boating despite this. The streams feeding the

rvVhanga-

country and are hardly very scenic.

marino are all very small, almost drains. Below the Waerenga
Road the river runs into swampland and has no
-Maramarua
definite water course for a considerable distance.
The Kopouku Stream is very swampy and is not really a river,
being more a chain of stagnant pools with open water and
raupo. The river soon splits into multiple channels that are
drainedby the Maramarua River to the west.
The Matahuru Stream is a mere 2 to 3 metres in width as it
flows into Lake Waikare and it is really too small to be considered for boating in any form. The lake itself is very dirty
and shallow, exposed to the wind and has the appearance of
flooded farmland. I believe it is used for sailing.
The Mangatangi River's headwaters are dammed for domestic
water supply (Auckland City) and the upper catchment is a
restricted area. The lake formed behind the dam is a prohibited area for boating and the water intake is a huge funnel
without guards so that the lake in the vicinity of the intake
would be a hazardous area. The river bed below the dam is
almost dry for some distance which is a great pity as the river
followed through very attractive native bush and a rugged
little gorge with waterfalls that, with slightly above normal
flow, would have provided excellent li-lo water and Grade 4
canoeing water so close to Auckland City. As the present
stream emerges from the bush it flattens out considerably into
a shingle bottom stream, It is now of a sufficient size for
canoeing from Subb's Bridge. It is no longer attractive for
other forms of recreation boating, The river narrows and is
infested with willows by the time it reaches Highway 2.
Ruaotehuia Stream adds little to the water flow, and below the
bridge the whole river runs into the swamp, Basically, apart
from limited canoeing sections at either side of the swamp,
this river system is not used for recreation boating.

Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

Scenic description: As already mentioned, the predominant
land form is swampland. The upper Mangatangi is certainly

I2.IO.I MANGAWARA

434200,434210

AND KOMAKORAU STREAMS
Location: The Mangawara Stream and its main tributary, the
Komakorau Stream, enter the Waikato from the east at
Taupiri, They drain the large swamplands to the east of
Huntly behind the Taupiri Range.
River confluence location: NZMSl, N56/695686

Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet

4 Hamilton; NZMSI,

Sheet N56,

Ngaruawahia.

Iængth: Mangawara Stream: 46km. Komakorau Stream:
l7km.
Average gradient: Nil.

Recreational use: The Mangawara and Komakorau Streams
both collect their water from the drained former swamplands
to the east of Taupiri. They are of a sufficient size to float a
canoe, raft or dinghy for a few kilometres inland from Taupiri
itself but both are willowJined and have rather muddy banks.
Neither are used at all for any form of recreation apart from
duck shooting.
Scenic description: The Komakorau Stream begins as the converging point of drains near Gordonton, The Mangawara
begins as drainage in the hills behind Tahuna, Both are very

muddy and drain-like, with many willows and snags. They
flow through drained swamplands now converted to dairy
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It does
sightseeing

very scenic but is unusable for recreational boating.
have a good deal

of passive recreational interest

and such-like activities.

-

Scenic value: Interesting.
RecreationRl valne: Insignificant.

I2,IO,3 MANGATAWHIRI

RIVER

434120

Location: The Mangatawhiri River flows from the Hunua
Ranges and into the Waikato swamplands, to finally flow into
the Waikato a little downstream of Mercer.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N51/540095
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N48
Mangatawhiri, N5l Onewhero, N52 Te Kauwhata.
Length: 4lkm (includes Mangatawhiri Reservoir).
Average gradient: Nil over the usable length.
Recreational use: Like the Mangatangi Stream, the Mangatawhiri has been dammed to provide a reservoir for Auckland
City's domestic water supply. The catchment area above the
and surrounding the reservoir is a prohibited area and no recreation is permitted on the lake. Below the Dam, the river bed

is now very small and unusable even for li-los. Only after
of sufficient size to li-lo or to canoe
above the Main Road, and then only for a short distance,
From the Main Road the water is dispersed into the swamp-

12.

10.5 OPUATIA STREAM 434t40, 434150
AND WHANGAPE STREAM

Location: The Opuatia Stream is a small creek flowing into
the Waikato River (left bank) to the west of Churchill and
downstream of Rangiriri. The Whangape Stream originally
drained Lake Whangape.
River mouth location: Opuatia Stream NZMSI, N52/573928,
Whangape Stream NZMSI, N52/ 591907 .
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N52 Te
Kauwhata.

Iængth: Opuatia Stream 32km. Whangape Stream 3km (The
Rotongaro Canal gives a further 4.5km).
Average gradient : Insignificant.
Recreational use; The Opuatia Stream is very small and
choked with willows. It is considered unusable because of the

willows. The Whangape Stream

is

open but extremely

sluggish, meandering between flax and swamp plants. The
banks are very muddy. You could possibly canoe or row down
the stream or down the Rotongaro Canal but this is seldom
done.
Scenic description: Very swampy,

flat and muddy.

heavy rain is the river

Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

lands, A well-defined \À,ater course emerges from the swamp
north of Mercer and this has flood gates controlling flooding.
It would be possible to row or paddle up the river some distance into the swamp, portaging around the flood gates, but

size and number of tributaries, has been treated as a separate river. (See 13.0.)

t2.10.6 \ryarPA

RrvER

The Waipa River, because

434220

of its

this is seldom ever done.
Scenic description: In the Hunua Ranges the reservoir area is
certainly very scenic with its native bush, but is of little use for
recreationalists. Below the Hunua Ranges, the landscape
becomes very rural and willows abound. The remainder of the
rlver ls swamp.

I3.O

\ilAIPA RIVER

of the Waikato River
and is, for the most paÍt, a slow-moving, willow-lined river
without rapids or white water. It rises on the western slopes of
the Rangitoto Range to the north of the Mokau River. It flows
The Waipa River is the main tributary

north to junction with the Waikato at

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value : Insignificant.

Ngaruawahia.

Generally speaking, all recreation is below the Toa Bridge at
Waimaho¡a. The Waipa will be divided into three sections: the
upper, middle and lower sections.

t2.10.4 AWAROA RIYER 434040, 434060
AND AKA AKA STREAM

13.I

THE UPPER WAIPA

flow south into the Waikato opposite Tauranganui.
River mouth location: Awaroa River NZMSI, N5l/283032.
Aka Aka Stream NZMSI, N5l/302058
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N5l One-

Location: The Upper Waipa is that part of the Waipa River
that flows north from the Horokino area, inland of Te Kuiti,
to Toa Bridge at Waimahora where the Tauraroa Stream
enters the river.
Section end location: NZMSl, N83/860868
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N83 Te

whero.

Kuiti.

Length: Awaroa River 6km (does not inlcude drains). Aka
Aka Stream I lkm (includes Wily Road canal).
Average gradient: Nil.

Iængth:41km.
Average gradient: 1;353 2.8m/km.

Iocation: The Awaroa River and the Aka Aka Stream both

Recreational use: The Awaroa River drains low-lying farmland into the Waikato River Delta. It is willow-lined, swampy
and only barely usable as a waterway by the smallest of
canoes.

The Aka Aka Stream is somewhat larger and has a number of
drains feeding into a canal that is canoeable but seldom used
by canoeists. It does, however, provide a relatively easy access

route into the Port Waikato Delta from the swampy north
bank. Hoods Landing, further downstream, is, however, a
more practical launching point.
Scenic description: Rural landscape with swamp and willows.
Scenic value:

Dull,

Recreational value: Insignificant.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small and shallow.
Drift boats: Generally too small and shallow except over the
lower 8km. Access to the river is via a private farm track (the
owner of this track is not well-disposed towards people using it
to go down to the river).
Rafts: As above but navigable for a slightly longer distance.

Canoes/kayaks: Navigable at Waipa Valley, providing 22km
of use, but within this length there are a number of arduous
portages necessary when the river flows underground or
through a ravine containing rock filters. Only the lower l0km
is navigable in practical terms.
Pack floating: Excellent water from Waipa Valley although a
good deal ofrubbish and junk (car bodies) has been dumped
into the stream and this may pose considerable problems.
Swimming: Isolated swimming holes are used infrequently.
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,

Scenic description: From Waipa Valley the

river is very small

but of canoeable size, shallow with stony rapids. Old car

bodies and junk have been dumped into the stream, the banks
are covered in bracken fern providing a veritable eye-sore, The
river then enters a narrow gorge choked with boulders (Owiwi

Rapids?). The river is then open, flowing over a shingle bed
for a short distance before plunging into a second gorge and

it

disappears beneath limestone boulders. The river
reappears above the Tunawaea Stream confluence then cascades over a number of sho¡t waterfalls and rapids (Owhango
Falls?) and disappears underground again for a short section.
The river then flows out onto a shingle bed between bush and
scrub-covered hills. Below the Owawenga Stream there is a
margin of farmland alongside the river.

then

Scenic value: Moderate.
Rec¡eational value: Low.

13.2

THE MIDDLE WAIPA

River.
Scction end locafion: NZMSI, N74/717977

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N74
Otorohanga, N83 Te Kuiti.
Iængth:25km.
Average gradient: I :416 2.4m/km.
RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Power boats may be able to navigate about 2km upstream from Otorohanga to the water
supply weir. The river is normally too shallow above there. Jet
boats are in a similar position but may possibly be able to use

N74/788957) when

in

pit

(NZMSI,
fresh. Snags and shallows may pose

some problems.

Drift boats, Raffs: A good current exists down to Otorohanga
but willows, snags and shallows may need to be portaged in
places, as will the water supply weir.
Canoes/kayaks: This river sees a considerable amount of use
from Toa Bridge down to the Gravel pit at approximately
NZMSI, N74/788957. (There are a number of gravel pits
worked on this river.) The river is considered easy (Grade l).
The river becomes a little too flat for good canoeing below the
gravel pit and willows pose a hazard,
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Used at numerous points along the river,
Scenic description: The river has a good current to begin with
over this section but gradually it decreases to become sluggish
at Otorohanga. The river is shallow with a shingle bed,
changing to mud as it nears Otorohanga. Willows line the
banks and in many places the river current flows into willows
overhanging the stream. These pose considerable problems to
river travellers. The hill country of the upper section changes
rapidly to a landscape of flat farmland, damp and swampy in
places. The river water becomes affected by farm drainage
below Otorohanga but it is still relatively clear down to the
weir.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreation¡l value: Intermediate.

13.3

Length:5lkm.
Average gradient: I : 1663 0.6m,/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Motor launches and jet boats can
normally navigate the river to at least Te Kopua or Tihiroa but
they may have problems with willows and willow branches
blocking the river above this point. Willow clearing has taken
place immediately below Otorohanga. If this woik is carried
on below Kahotea then the river may well be navigable up as
far as Otorohanga. Some shallow spots and snags may still
stop vessels of deeper draught.
Drift boats, R¡fts: This section of river has often been rafted
and floated by dinghies although there is little current to
assist. The river is flat, willowlined and is hardly exciting.
Canoes/kayaks: There is an annual Waipa Kayak Marathon
Race held over this section of river. Other than a few children
"messing about in boats", this section of river does not see a
great deal of canoeing activity.
Pack floating: Little used.

Location: The Middle Waipa is that section of the river
flowing north-west from Toa Bridge through Otewa and
ending at Otorohanga at the junction with the Mangapu

the river as far upstream as the Gravel

Ngaruawahia, N65 Hamilton, N74 Otorohanga.

Swimming: Unknown. Little used due to suspected pollution
of the water by farm drainage.
Scenic description: The whole of the lower Waipa flows
through open farmland of low gradient. One can glimpse far
off bush-clad hills, particularly Mount Pirongia, but little can
be seen beyond the dense willows that line the river. The river
is very flat and calm, the current is sluggish with many snags.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low,

13.4

THE LO}VER \ryAIPA

Otorohanga to the river confluence with the Waikato at
Ngaruwahia. It flows in a general northerly direction.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N56/657621
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N56

RIVER

434223

Location: The Puniu River is the main tributary of the Waipa
River, flowing in a general north-westerly direction to junction with the main stream near Pirongia.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N74/725198

Mops: NZMSl8, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N74
Otorohanga, N75 Arapuni.

llcngth:8lkm.
Average gradient: Slight.

Recreaiional use: The Puniu has a large stream, the Mangatutu Stream, flowing into it from the south immediately to the
north of Waikeria. Above this point the Puniu is of sufficient
size to float a canoe but it has a willow choke problem that
renders it quite unsuitable for any recreational use. 'The
Mangatutu Stream is much the same and only slightly smaller.
Downstream of Waikeria, the Puniu winds excessively, creating some very boggy pools and swampy banks. The river is not
suitable for any recreation except in the occasional pond.
Scenic dcscription: The lower Puniu is really only a series of
swampy pools with a great deal of water weeds. The pools are
separated by willow mazes. It is an interesting area but not
scenic in any sense of the word.
Scenic value: Dull,
Recreational value: Insignificant,

I3.5

Location: The Lower Waipa is that section of the river from

PUNIU

MANGAORONGO STREAM 434225

LocatÍon: This stream flows westward through the town of
Kiokio on the main Te Kuiti-Hamilton Highway, and thence
into the Waipa River.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N14/725032
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N74
Otorohanga.
Iængth:36km.
Average gradient: Slight.
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Recreational use: This river is much like the Puniu River (q.v.)
but is much smaller
it is not used for recreation.

-

Scenic descripfion: As for the Puniu River (q.v.).

Iængth:40km.
Average gradienf: Slight over recreational length.

Scenic v¡lue¡ Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

13.6

MANGAPIKO

River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N74/71797?.
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N74
Otorohanga, N83 Te Kuiti.

STREAM

Recreational use: The Mangapu Stream disappears underground over two sections creating impossible conditions for
recreation. The underground sections run through limestone

434222

Location: The Mangapiko, and its main feeder, the Mangaohoi Stream which joins it at Te Awamutu, is a small creek
flowing west to join the Waipa a little downstream of pirongia.

River confluence location: NZMSI, N65/705235

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N65
Hamilton, N74 Otorohanga.
Iængth: 42+km (including the Mangaohoi Stream).
Recreatio¡al use: Like the Puniu, Mangatutu and Mangao-

rongo Streams, the Mangapiko and Mangaohoi Streams

are

very swampy pools linked by channels of still water with a
maze of willows blocking the passage. These streams are
broken up into numerous channels draining the very damp,
former swamp country of this area. They are not usable for

recreation. Scenically they are all alike.

ing. It is not used by other recreational groups either.
Scenic description: As

for the other Waipa tributaries. This is
not a particularly scenic area. The top area of the river is,
however, of interest where it disappears into the hill underground. In this area the river flows into a depression covered

in scrub.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

r3.9

MOAKURARUASTREAM

Scenic value: Dull,
Recreational value: Insignificant.

13.7

STREaM
STREAM

lvArToMo
TURITEA

MANGAOKEWA STREAM

434227

Location: The Mangaokewa Stream rises in the hills to the
south east of Te Kuiti near the headwaters of the Waipa itself,
flowing through Te Kuiti and joining the Mangapu and thence
into the Waipa at Otorohanga on the left bank.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nj4/1}59l4 (with the

434226
434224
434224

TVAITAHEKE STREAM
NGAKOAOHIA STREAM 434224
MANGAUIKA STREAM 434222

Loc¡tion: The above-mentioned streams flow from the
into the Waipa River between Otorohanga and pirongia.

west

Recreational use: None of these streams are of sufficient size,
nor have a bed clear enough of willows to be usable by boats
or canoes.

Mangapu Stream).

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N74
Otorohanga, N83 Te Kuiti.

Length:62km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use: The Mangaokewa Stream is normally a
small stream which meanders through flat farmland, in places
open, at other times restricted by willows and poplars which
choke it up and which makes it very impassable. Above Te
Kuiti a number of smaller streams flo\r, into the main stream
(namely the Waiteti Stream, Mangawhawhi Stream, Mahorehore Stream, Poporohawa Stream and Kapaenui Stream),
which are all much Iike farm drains. There is a great deal of
scrub and fern in this area that makes access to these streams
awkward. Below Te Kuiti the bulk of the stream is added to by
drainage from the local dairy farms, and it is therefore
polluted for most of its lower length. Low farm bridges are a
nuisance. The lower river is large enough to canoe but not to

Scenic description: All these streams flow into swamps in
some places and are blocked by willows. Waitomo Stream has
some feeders flowing underground. All these streams exist as
creeks flowing from the Pirongia Forest Park but they have
insufficient water for recreation until they flow over the farmland immediâtely before entering the Waipa.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignifican t.

¡aft.

Scenic description: As for the other tributaries of the Waipa.
The Mangaokewa is not an interesting area.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

13.8

MANGAPU STREAM

434226

Location: The Mangapu Stream flows into the Waipa at
Otorohanga from the west, having collected its water in the
hills near Mairoa. It flows underground for a considerable

length collecting water from the numerous tomos in the area,
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I4.O

KAA1VA STREAM

431000

Location: The Kaawa Stream flows west into the Tasman
on the coast l4km below Port \ryaikato.

Sea

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N5l Onewhero,

Iængth: l5km.

2.lm/km.

Recreational use: Although this small stream is quite large
enough to float a cano€ or a small dinghy in, it is not really
suitable for recreation as the land through which the stream
flows is very uninteresting and has an artificial canal with stop
banks on either side to float through. There is no acc€ss to the
coast at the river mouth by road, and this stream could be used
to gain access to the coast. It is seldom used, however.
Scenic description: Over the lower reaches of the Kaawa
Stream the river flows through very swampy, drained farmland in a narrow valley. The hills are covered in scrub
- ingorse
and fern. Willows and raupo grow in the str€am bed
the
valley above the road. There are numerous limestone out€rops
which gives it a rugged appearance.
Scenic v¡lue:

a

muddy bed and snags.

N5l/n0812

River mouth location: NZMSI,

Average gradient: l:478

high. Flat and easy canoeing. Grade I water.
Pack floating, Swimming: Unsuitable. Very muddy water with
Scenic descriptlon:

A road follows the upper

the

bage trees (no willows) and short patches of swamp that do
not impede the water flow give the river a back-country fcel
about it. Kowhai provides a splash of colour in scarion.
Scenic vslue: Picturesque,
Recreational value: Low.

I7.O

IVAINGARO

RIVER

42ffi

Location: The Waingaro River flows south into a northern
arm of the Raglan Harbour.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N55/477522

Akau.
Iængfh:33km.
Average gradient: 1:478

1VAIKARETU

STREAM

43OOOO

Loc¡tion: The Waikaretu Stream flows out onto the coast
south of Port Waikato and Kaawa Str€am.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N55 /279779
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N55 Te

Akau.
Iængth:15km.
Average gradient: l:208 4.8m/km.

Recre¡tional use: This stream is
swampy, which makes

of

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N55 Te

Dull.

Recre¡tion¡l value: Insignificant.

I5.O

section

river for a considerable distanc€ providing good acc.ess at
many points. The valley is flanked to the north by rugged
limestone hills and cliffs with some scenic little waterfalls
where streams fall over the edge. The river itself winds over a
flat valley floor, with a muddy bed and banks. Stands ofcab-

it quite

full of

dead trees and is

2.lm/km.

Recreational use: The Waingaro River is the most willow-

choked river that the survey team encountered in the whole of
New Zealand. The willows are now dead and it appears that
they are in the process of being cleared out. The river would
normally be usable by canoes for some distance, although'
because of the low gradient it would not be of Etreat use for
drift boaters or rafters. The shallow nature of parts of the
river, and snags, would prevent navigation by power boats

and jet boats. Above the 'Hot Springs' the river is clear of
willows and there are a few shingle banks and ledge rapids but
the river is usually too small for recreation at this point.

irnpossible to consider for any

sort of recreation other.than duck shooting. From the point
where the river passes under the road bridge and flows northwest to the sea, you may indeed have suffïcient room for
canoeing, but once you have arrived at the sea, ókm lower

downstream, you have no option but to return the same way,
alternative access to the river mouth, This river is
seldom used for recreation.
as there is no

Scenic description: As mentioned above, this river is full of
reeds, raupo and assorted swamp plants. Logs block all open
water. Willows crowd in on the river bed lower downstream.
Fern and scrub cover the gullies.
Scenic v¡lue: Uninspiring.

Scenic description: The lower river meanders across swamPy
farmland and is choked with dead willows. The uppcr river is
badly overgrown by weeds, blackberry and scrub.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

18.0

OHAUTIRA STREAM

Location: The Ohautira Stream flows south-west into a
northern arm of the Raglan Harbour, to the south of the
Waingaro River.
River mouth locotion: NZMSI, N&/48248/Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N55 Te

Recreational value: Insignificant.

16.0 \ilNMAI.STREAM

428OOO

Akau, N64 Raglan.
Iængth: l5km.
Average gradientz

l:A9 m/km.

Location: The Waimai Stream, flowing to the coast u,est of

Glen Afton, has a more open bed than other streams on this
section of the coast,
River mouth location: NZMSI, N55/309652
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N55 Te

and raft and has an interesting short gorge above the road
bridge from where the Mangakara Stream enters. Howevcr'
access is not easy. The river is not usable by other recreational

Akau.

groups. There appear to be few rapids.

Iængth:20km.
Average gradient: l:582 1.7mlkm.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor lsunches, Jet boats: Unsuitable for use. Far too small,
with numerous snags.

Drift boats, Rafts: Usable but not suitable. Slow,

Recreational use: This river is cerøinly big enough to canoc

Scenic description: The Ohautira Stream is a very small
stream, gorse-lined, muddy and meandering with little cu¡rent. There are logs in tñe river which would cr€ate somc
problems forboaters. Thegeneral app€arance, with the gorse,
blackberry and scrub, is rather untidy.

sluggish

current, very flat with numerous snags.
Canoes,/kay¡ks: 5km of canoeable water, more when running

Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.
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19.0

}VAITETUNA

RIVER

425OOO
Location: The Waitetuna flows west to the north of Highway
23 from the hills behind Whatawhata and into a southern arm
of Raglan Harbour.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N64/489455
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4, Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N64
Raglan, N65 Hamilton.
Iængthr 25km (includes Orongo Stream).
Average gradient: l:333 3mlkm'

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Only the very lower reaches (the
tidal reaches) of this river are usable by power boats. At the
limit of the tidal section a rocky rapid stops any further upstream travel, thus providing only 2km of navigable water.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: lOkm of water from

the

Main Road (Highway 23) Bridge provide some good water for
dinghies, rafts and canoes. Willows, particularly below the
Highway 22Bridge, may pose problems for larger craft, but
some fine Grade 2 rapids exist just above the tidal limit. There
are a number of hard ledges running diagonally across the
rive¡ at many points which create easy, but interesting, short
rapids. Some log snags may create problems.
Pack floating: A good river for li-los for the 4km below the
Highway 23 Bridge.
Swimming: A few good swimming pools, but access is over
farmland. White baiting in the lower reaches may disrupt

swimming

in this area where there are a number of quiet

pools, particularly at NZMSI, N&/495437.
Scenic description:

The upper tributaries of the river flow

from the bush-clad Pirongia Forest Park, but these streams
are very small here. The upper Waitetuna flows through
farmed river valley for its entire length. It has numerous willows along the banks above the Highway 23 Bridge. Below the
bridge thè river collects water from the Mangaokahu and
Mangakirikiri Streams and becomes of sufficient size for most
formi of recreational boating. It flows in a well-defined river
valley with bush on either side, but more particularly on the
right bank. The river banks open out and the river becomes
flátter with over-hanging willows from lkm above the High-

the point where the tributaries join to form the Opoturu River
the river flows down a deep, scrub-covered valley that changes
to dense bush before it enters the harbour'
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

2I.O

422000

PAKOKA RIVER

Location: The Pakoka River flows south-west into the
northern side of Aotea Harbou¡. The river is noted for the

beautiful Bridal Veil Falls in the middle reach of the river.
River mouth location: NZMSI' NØ/376289
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI' Sheet N64
Raglan.

Length:20km.
Average grûdient: I : lM 9.6m/ km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boals: The river is navigable a short distance beyond the river mouth to the road (known as Pakoka
Landing) at the limit of the tidal influence.
Drift boats, Rafts: The river is of sufficient size below the
Falls to use but this involves a laborious portage along a
narrow track. River craft would need to be small and easy to
hanclle to get into the pool below the Falls.
Canoes/kayaks: There are a number of good bouldery rapids
immediately below the Falls but because of the portage and
the remoteness of the river from canoeing centres this river is

lent and exciting river for a distance
on slows and becomes discoloured.
Swimming: Seldom used although there are a number of good
swimming pools. Access is a problem.

cliff creating the Bridal Veil Falls. The Falls fall free of the
cliff and plunge into a large pool. From the pool the river

flows around boulders through the bush to the edge of the Reout somewhat and the river flows
large patch of bush, then farmland

serve.
throu
again

Harbour. The areas of bush are

particulãrly attractive.
Scenic value: Impressive'
Recreational value: Low.

common up-stream.
Scenic value: Picturesque.
Recreational value: Intermediate'

20.0

OPOTURU

RIVER

22.0
424OOO

Location: The Opoturu River is a small river flowing north
into the southern arm of Raglan Harbour to the west of
Raglan township.
River mouth location: NZMSI' Ñ64/393413
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMS1, Sheet N64 Raglan.

Iængth:8km.
Average gradient: l:83 |2mlkm'

OPARAU AND
AWAROA RIVERS

419000, 418000

Location: The Oparau and Awaroa Rivers flow into the
eastern shore of Kawhia Harbour; both are very small'

River mouth location: NZMSI, N73/417130
Awaroa River.
NZMSI, N73/430104

-

Oparau River'

Maps: ÑZMSI8, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N73
Kawhia.
River
Length: Oparau River
- 26km'
- 16km. Awaroa
Aveiage gìadient: Oparau River l:229 4'4m/km' Awaroa
River l:353 2.8m/km.
RECREATIONALUSE:

Opoturu River is a small stream of sufficient size for small river craft (canoes and rafts) and for pack
of un-named tribufloating from t
t access to tbis point
taries cónvergs
Recre¡tional use: The

ing down one of the
difficult
small tributaries off Te Hutewai Road. From the convergence
of these tributaries the river flows through heavy scrub and
attractive bush before it emerges onto mud flats.

is very

Scenic description: The upper tributaries are mere creeks as
they flow from Mount Kariol and over. the farmland. From

bour, using the rivers as access.
boatã, Raffs, Canoes/kayaks: Generally, the Oparau is
too small tó be considered boatable - certainly any boatable

Drifí

section will be well down the river in the flat lowland area
where it is tidal, muddy and quite placid. The Awaroa River is
similar but smaller although, because its main tributary comes
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in higher upstream, it would present a longer boatable length
when water conditions were right. The water is flat and placid.
Pack floating: Unlikely to be used.

Iængth:3Okm.
Average gradient: I : 146 6.9m/km.

Swimming: Unused,

Recreational use: This river is very stony and shallow over the
lower section before it enters the Marakopa River, It is canoeable, and would make good rafting water but it is seldom
used. The upper catchment and its main feeder, the Mangaohae Stream, flow through attractive native bush and provide
good li-lo water.

Sccnic dcscription: Both these rivers meander about tremendously over flat farmland in their lower river valleys. Both
have willows but not to the extent that they impede navigation. Bush cover on the hills flanking the river valleys provide
an interesting backdrop to what might otherwise be an uninteresting scene, The Harbour is quite scenic too.
Scenic value: Picturesque.
Recreational value : Insignificant.

23.0

track follows the river.

MARAKOPA RIVER

413000

Location: The Marakopa flows west through rugged limestone
country to enter the Tasman Sea on the coast south of Kawhia
Harbour. It is noted for the Marakopa Falls of some 25

metres.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheets N73
Kawhia, N82 Marakopa.
Iængth:46km.
Average gradi en|¡ I :416 2.4m / km.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: 15km (the tidal length of the river
and a little be
an

se
and change to
watching.
Drift boats, Rafts,
above the Falls fro
N73/394902). The
access to the

dy
ed
is boatable

i (NZMSI,

and winds
through farmland. About lkm above the Falls the river drops
over a number of small ledges which create rapids, The river
below the Falls is easily accessible via the track to the foot of
the Falls. The Falls must be portaged. The lower river begins
with bouldery rapids down as far as the Tawarau River Confluence then it is a quiet, sluggish and slightly muddy river
down to the tidal section.
Pack floating: The upper tributaries of the Marakopa are all
very drainJike, being muddy and slow moving before falling
over numerous limestone ledges. Pack lloaters prefer the

Swimming: Some use
swimming.

is

made

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

24.0

KIRITEHERE

STREAM 4I2OOO

focation: The Kiritehere Stream meanders down a low,

River mouth location: NZMSI, N82/U6833

smaller streams.

Scenic description: This river is small and shallow but has
clear water. It flows for a significant distance through a
narrow bush-clad valley that is very attractive. A walking

of the river

mouth for

swampy, river valley into the sea a little south of Marakopa.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N82/24816
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N82 Marakopa.

Iængth: l9km.
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Mofor launches, Jet boats: Nil. Too small and shallow.
Drift boats, Raffs: Nil. Insufficient current for acceptable use
of non-powered craft.
Canoes,/kayaks: This stream is canoeable from Moeatoa but it
soon runs into an area of multiple channels where the valley
has been drained and the river bed has been straightened out.

The river is muddy and meanders badly.

Scenic description: The upper tributaries

Scenic description: The upper Kiritehere and the Mangakokopu Streãms drain very rugged bush country. The road into
this area is very narrow and rough. The area is very remote.
The lower valley is rather muddy and has been drained. The
bush on the hill sides grows down to the valley floor. An in-

flow through cleared

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

25.0 TYAIKA\ryAU RIVER
flows through farmland with some bush on the banks. The
Falls themselves lie within a Scenic Reserve. After joining the
Tawarau River, the Marakopa becomes rather sluggisliand
meanders through drained farmland.
Scenic value: Moderate. (The Falls area
Recreational value: Low. (The Falls area

- impressive.)
- insignificant.)

TA}VARAU RIVER

tributary, the

teresting area.

hill country with numerous limestone outcrops. There are

23.1

A

Mangakokopu, has a shingle bed and is canoeable for a short
distance depending upon river levels.
Pack ltoating: The upper Mangakokopu and the Kiritehere
may provide good li-lo water when they are running high.
Swimming: Unknown.

413050

f,ocation: The Tawarau River is a tributary of the Marakopa
River, joining the main stream from the south below the Falls.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N8Z/372890
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N82 Marakopa.

41r000

Location: The Waikawau River is a small coastal stream flowing onto the west coast to the west of Piopio.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N82/175626
Maps: NZMSI 8, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N82 Marakopa.

Iængth:16km.
Average gradient: l:250 m/km.
Recreational use: This river is too small to boat or even to
float down in the upper catchment where its greater gradient
would provide some good water. Access is extremely difflrcult
as it flows through dense and rugged bush. Where the river
becomes boatable (at the Road Bridge) it flows through
farmed and drained river flat which is very muddy and quite
uninteresting, Its only use for recreation will be for those.
people who happen to be in the area for other reasons (i.e.
white baiters).
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ü

Scenic description: The upper catchment area lies in dense,
rugged bush that has no cleared tracks' Access is very difficult. The lower river lies in a narrow valley; bush-clad hills enclose the valley providing an extremely remote feel about it.

Recreational Yalue: Insignificant.

26.0 alvaKlNo RMR

408000

The Awakino River flows westward from the Herangi Hills
into the North Taranaki Bight. The lower 10km are tidal. The
l5km above the tidal section flow through a bush-clad area
known as the Awakino Gorge. The river is usually divided into
three sections offering different types of recreation - the
upper river, the Awakino Gorge and the lower river. The
Manganui is the only tributary of any size.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Motor boats are able to proceed upriver

as

far as the bottom end of this river section and may, if the river
is running high, navigate 2 or 3km upstream'
Jet boats: The whole of this river section is navigable, although it is best done when the river is above normal flow,
otherwise the narrow channel may force boats into willows on
the river bank.
Drift boats, Rafts: llkm of good water. The current increases
in the gorge and there are a number of Grade 2 rapids.
Canoes/kayaks: Excellent water and also very scenic. Rapids
are an easy Grade 2 with some willow problems in the lower
end of this river section.

UPPER A}YAKINO RIVER

Location: The Upper Awakino is that section of the river from
its origin to the west sf Mahoenui down to the Awakino
Gorge.
Section end location:

AWAKINO GORGE

flows out onto the lower river valley,
Seclion end location: NZMS1, N9l/215394
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet N9l
Mokau.
Iængth: llkm.
Average gradient: Slight.

Scenic value: Moderate.

26,1

26.2

Location: The Awakino Gorge is the central section of the
river, flowing south-\ryest and extending down to the point
where the river swings west and leaves the bush-clad hills and

NZMSI, N9l/277454

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets N82
Marakopa, N9l Mokau.
Iængth:54km.
Average gradient: I : 166 6mlkm.

Pack floating: The river is becoming a little too large for
enjoyable floating, the water is discoloured. However, it may
still offer recreation for enthusiasts'
Swirnming: The water is suspected of being polluted. Swimming is scarce although there are a number of good, quiet
pools.
Scenic description: The Awakino Gorge is not really a gorge in
the true sense of the word as there are no sheer cliffs and
bluffs. The hills are, however, steep and confine the river to a
narrow shingle bed. The banks are clothed in dense bush and

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Nil. Too shallow for most motor boats'
Jet boats: 38km of boatable water when running above normal, otherwise 28km of water up to a very narrow rocky rapid
that needs above normal flow to be navigable' This section of
the river is reckoned to provide some of the best jet boating

punga and the Main Highway follows the river for its entire
iength although this is not always apparent from the river.
Power lines do intrude into the vista.

Grade 2 water.

Locadón: This section of the Awakino begins at the bottom of
the gorge and extends over the tidal section to the river mouth.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N9l/160r+02
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet N9l
Mokau.
Iængth: l0km.
Average gradient: Nil.

for experienced jet boaters in Taranaki, but it requires slightly
above normal flow. The river is narrow and shallow in many
places with some logs and snags needing care to pass. Crade 3
jet boating water.
Drift boats, Rafts: Excellent clear running water for boating
from the road end down to the Main Road - a distance of
l9km. At Mahoenui the current speed decreases and the water
becomes slightly muddy. Snags abound from this point on.

Canoes/kayaks: Excellent water for canoeing from the road
end down to Mahoenui, thereafter becoming easy and a trifle
monotonous. Good water for inexperienced canoeists with
some demanding rapids against limestone bluffs. Grade 2'
Pack floating: Good li-lo water above the road end (an easy
portage up the valley) and down to Mahoenui, then unsuitable
water because of the sluggish current.
Swimming: There are a few good swimming holes but these

Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

26.3

LOIVER AWAKINO RIVER

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: This river section gets a good deal of use by
motor boats, Some proceed over the river bar to fish in the
open sea. Many white baiters use power boats to reach their

a¡e seldom used.

favourite spots on the banks.

Scenic description: The river is boatable from the road end
except in late summer. This will take the boater through the
Mahoenui Reserve where the hills come down close to the river
providing very impressive scenery' The river here is exceptionally clear and fast running. Limestone cliffs in some sec-

Drift boats, Rafts: Few boaters bother to go beyond the

tions provide gorgeJike conditions. From the Mahoenui
Bridge downstream, the river flows predominantly through

open farmland and is less interesting. Willows exist here but
do not shut off the river from the surrounding landscape as is
the case in the Waikato.
Scenic value: To Mahoenui

-

lmpressive. From Mahoenui

Uninspiring.
Recreation¡l value: To Mahoenui
Intermediate.

-

-

-

High' From Mahoenui

Jet boafs: Used

for

access to the upper reaches.

bottom of the gorge as the river becomes very sluggish and the
banks are muddy. The tide affects the river over the entire
length of this section.
Cañoes/kayaks: Seldom canoed because of the sluggish
current,
Pack floating: Unused.

Swimming: Sìme swimming at the river mouth, otherwise un-

used.
Scenic description: This lower section of the river is tidal with
muddy beaches at low tide. Reeds line the northern (right)
bank and willows line the southern bank' Farmland lies on
either bank and many drains flow into the river. There are
some holiday baches cluttering the river mouth area.
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Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low.

all much the same and have small limestone ledges creating
short, sudden waterfalls
Falls and Hikurangi Falls
- isHupapa
of them. The river
ponded behind the Wairere Falls
where there is a small hydro station
pond is quite small
- the the
(the existence of numerous tomos prevent
construction of
large hydro stations in this area).
are two

26.4

MANGANUI RIVER

408010

focation: The Manganui River is the south-flowing tributary

of the Awakino, junctioning with the main streàm 2km below

the gorge.
River confluence loc¡fion: NZMSI, N9l/198,tO4

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet

7 Taranaki; NZMSI,

Mokau.
Iængth: 27km (includes Mangakahikatea Stream).
Average gradient: Slight.

Sheet N9l

Recreational use: The Manganui is not normally thought of as
offering suitable water for recreation and, near is confluence
with the Awakino, is choked with willows. Further upstream,
the river flows over shingle shoals and has clear \r,ater; trees
overhanging the bed provide pleasant li-lo water, but u,ithout
rapids.
Scenic descripfion: The upper end of this river catchment is
covered in thick native bush and has a remote feel about it that
some people may find attractive. The lower river with its flat
water, farm drains and willows is rather dull.

RIYER

4O7OOO

The Mokau River flows south-westward from the southWaikato area into the Tasman Sea in the North Taranaki

Bight. The lower stretches were once navigable by launches
and by coastal shipping which used to land coal from mines in
the lower reaches. The river flooded in l9l5 and logs and silt
have, since then, prevented any extensive navigation of the
river. We have divided the Mokau into th¡ee sections.

27

.I

.2

THE TOTORO GORGE
MOKAU RIVER

-

Iocation: The Totoro Gorge refers only to the bottom end of
the river section below Wairere Falls, but canoeists generally
use the name to refer to the whole river from the Falls down to
the Road Bridge at the end of the gorge.
Ssction end locaton: NZMSI, N9l/43151?
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, She€t N9l
Mokau.
Iængth: l3km.
Average gradient: I :83 l2m/km,
REICREATIONALUSE:

Motor l¡unchcs, Jet boats: Rapids are too steep and rocky,
and there are numerous small falls. A rock impasse in the

Drift

Recreation¡l value: Insignificant.

MOKAU

27

lower gorge prevents upstream navigation by jet boats.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

27.0

Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

boaús: Ideal water

for larfe rubber dinghies, and hard-

skinned drift boats. Grade 4 to 5 when normal flow but may
become too low with slight decreases in water flow.
Rafts, Canoes/kryaks: Ideal water
exciting for almost the
entire distance. Very demanding water for experienced
paddlers only, big white water with numerous small water-

-

falls. Limestone country with numerous concealed tomos
in the fern that makes for dangerous portaging. Grade 4 +.
Pack floating: Rapids are considered too big for safe pack
floating.
Swimming: A nice pool below the Falls but not used often
because of the strong current. Eels abound in this river and
this puts swimmers off.

UPPER MOKAU RIYER

Location: The Mokau, as it flows west over boggy farmland
down as far as the Wairere Falls Hydro-Electrii Station is
known as the Upper Mokau.
Section end location: NZMSl, N9l/532565
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets Ng2
Marakopa, N83 Te Kuiti, N9l Mokau, N92 Ongarue.

Iængth:83km.
Average gradient: l;62A 1.6m,/km.

Scenic description: The Mokau in this are¿ is not particularly
scenic as the hills are covered in fern, blackberry and scrub,

but the limestone bluffs provide a rugged look. The wild
nature of the river tends to distract most people and the untidy
scrub does not become a feature that is very notice¿ble. The
river spectacle tends to lift the scenic value considerably.

Wairere Falls are quite unique in the manner in which they
drop down in several steps and are worth a visit in themselves:'
Scenic value: Picturesque.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Although of sufficient

Rec¡eation¡l value: High.
size

to

use a

is really little more

nd. Surprisingly, it
short ledge rapids
uld impede naviga-

27.2.1 MOKAUITI STREAM

407580

Driff boats, Rafts: The current is not really sufficient for

Location: The Mokauiti Stream flows west to join the Mokau
midway between Wairere Falls and the Totoro Gorge Bridge.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N9l/484548
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets 9l
Mokau, N92 Ongarue.
Iængth:32km.
Average gradieú: 1 :42 ?Am/km (lower river).

are numerous snags. It is seldom canoed.
Pack floating: Unsatisfactory.
Swimming: Unknown,

meanders through farmland and isolated patches

satisfactory use of non-powered craft, there are no exciting
rapids to run.
Canoes/kayaks: The river could be canoed from Eight Mile
Junction, but the river is narrow, the banks muddy and there

Recre¡tional use: The Mokauiti is a very small stream that

Scenic description: The river begins as a very small creek in
open farmland and gets steadily bigger without changing its
character at all. There are numerous areas of boggy land and
scrub alternating with rolling dairy country. The upper tributaries
the Mangapehi, Paritikona and Mapiu Streams are

-

of scrub and
is normally far too small for recreational use. Below
Aria, the river is dammed and from the Dam the river falls
quickly through bush to enter the Mokau River. This section
contains numerous cascades and rapids. It has never been used
for recreation but might provide extremely good rafting and
pack floating water. The larger Mokau with its exciting rapids
tends to be preferred and will get used in preference.
bush.

It
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Scenic description: The upper river is rather uninteresting as it
meanders through the open farmland with many willows and
through untidy scrub country. The river becomes scenic in the

lower river as

it

falls through a bush-clad valley into the

Scenic description: Although not marked on the Topographical maps, this river contains a beautiful and scenic \ryaterfall
that plunges down a narrow canyon amongst the bush in a
Scenic Reserve.

Mokau.
Scenic value: Lower river

Scenic value: Impressive,
Recreational value: Insignificant.

Picturesque.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

27.2.2 MANGAOTAKIRIVER

407560

Location: The Mangaotaki flows south east from the hills to
the west of Piopio, and into the Mokau in the lower Totoro
Gorge.

27

,3

LOWER MOKAU

Location: The Lower Mokau is that section of the river from
the Totoro Gorge Bridge down to the river mouth.
River mouth locat¡on: NZMS1, N9l/156352

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet N9l

River confluence location: (With Mokau): NZMSI,

Mokau.

N9l/441541

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheets 4 Hamilton, 7 Taranaki; NZMSI,

Length: 78km.
Average gradient: l:2559 0.4m/km.

Sheets N91 Mokau, N82 Marakopa.
Iængth:31km.
Average gradient: I :250 4mlkm.

Motor launches: The total distance of 78km is navigable by

RECREATIONAL USE:

RECREATIONAL USEI
Motor launches, Jet boats: A number of small waterfalls
restrict the distance that can be boated. It has never been jet
boated.

Drift boats, Rafts: The Mangaotaki offers excellent water for
the larger drift boats and rafts although some of the numerous
falls and ledge rapids would need to be portaged. The river is
seldom used, mainly because the Mokau itself is considered
such good water and when boaters are in the area they prefer
the Mokau.

Canoes/kayaks: The lower l3km from the bridge at the
Mai¡oa Stream confluence is considered good canoeing. There
are numerous small Iimestone ledges creating small waterfalls
and the river is quite flat between them. The river is seldom
canoed because of the nearness of the excellent Mokau River
rapids, although scenically it is more interesting. A lookout
point on Highway 3 overlooks some of the more interesting
rapids of the river as it flows through the Mangaotaki Scenic
Reserve. A river for experienced canoeists only.
Pack floating: Unsuitable. Water usually badly discoloured.
Swimming: Unsuitable. Eels scare most people off, although
there is a nice pool a little upstream of the Main Road Bridge
(Highway 3) but the discoloured water is not inviting to those
potential swimmers unaware of tbe eels.

Scenic description: The Mangaotaki flows

from

the

Whareorino Forest as a very small creek and above Mangaotaki township, the river flows as a very small creek through
open farmland and is bordered by numerous willows. From
the Kihikihi Stream confluence, the river flows through the
first of the three Scenic Reserves on the river. The river drops
over some very narrow limestone chute falls, the bush overhangs the river with huge limestone bluffs topping the hills.
The river flows through farmland and Scenic Reserve alternatively and finally flows into the Totoro Gorge of the Mokau.
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

27.2.3 }VAITANGURU STREAM

407569

Location: The Waitanguru Stream flows south into the Mangaotaki at the Mangaotaki Settlement.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N82/40ó705
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 4 Hamilton; NZMSI, Sheet N82 Mara-

small power boats at high water flows, but they are normally
stopped at Panirau Island, 44km from the river mouth where a
log jam exists. This was created by floods in 1915. Small
coastal ships used to navigate as far upstream as the abandoned coal mine, 38km from the river mouth,
Jet boats: Normally jet boats may navigate as far as the
Totoro Gorge Bridge, but at low flow they are stopped by the
log jam. The water is flat and easy boating, suitable for novice
boaters.
Drift boats, Rafts: The river is not ideally suited to these craft
as the lower 24km are tidally affected and the river above this
is very slow and sluggish. However, inflatable rafts have been
used and shooters have been known to row down the river.
White baiters regularly row up from the Main Road Bridge to
the Mackford Bridge (the upper tidal limit).
Canoes/kayaks: This river section is often canoed and is suitable for novice and inexperienced canoeists. It is normally a
two-day trip, camping the night at Panirau Island. The great
value of the river is the overnight camping experience in

rugged Taranaki bush. There are few rivers where one can
spend two whole days traversing such isolated country, The
New Plymouth Kayak Club used to hold a Marathon Kayak
Race from the Mackford Bridge to the Main Road.
Pack floating: Unsuitable.
Swimming: Some swimming at the river mouth.
Scenic description: From the Totoro Gorge Bridge the first

27km of the river flows through isolated sheep country.
Although this is cleared grassland there is an isolated ruggedness about the area, There are numerous willows that creep
out into the river channel and block off the surrounding
country from view. Canadian geese are very common in this
area. Suddenly the river turns a corner and is in dense, virgin
bush country with huge towering limestone bluffs; the river is
wide and sluggish, the scenery much like the famed Wanganui
River. Willows appear again near the Mackford Bridge and
block off all sight of the surrounding bush, but the willows
disappear again l3km downstream and the native bush
reappears. It is in this lower section of bush that white baiters
camp during the white bait season. They find the area of
willows hopeless for white baiting. The bush extends downstream to the Main Road Bridge and the area of holiday
baches.
Scenic value: Impressive,
Recreational value: High,

kopa.

Length:6km.
Average gradienf : I : l0 l@m/km. (Includes the waterfall.)

28.0

Recreational use: The Waitanguru Stream is a little too small
for most forms of recreation, although short lengths may be
acceptable for li-lo floating.

Location: The Mohakatino River flows west from the
Waitaanga area through dense native forest. It enters the

MOHAKATINO

RIVER

406000

Tasman Sea 3km south of the Mokau River Mouth.
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River mouth location: NZMSI, N9l/150318

often very muddy,

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets N9l

Scenic value: Picturesque,

Mokau, Nl00 Ohura.
Length: 37km.
Average gradient: l:686 1.5m,/km'

Recreational value: Low.

29.1

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Limited use is made of the river mouth area

by small outboard power boats which use the river mouth for
access to the sea.
Jet boats: 3 to 4km of the lower river are navigable by jet
boats. They are stopped by log jams.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: This is not really suitable
water, espècially from the road end down. Small craft could
be portaged upstream through the forest to the waterfall and
an enjoyable trip could be had from the Falls down to the
Waipapa Stream junction, whereupon the river becomes

rather flat and sluggish, the banks muddy and there

are

numerous log snags. This river is seldom used.
Pack floating: Believed to offer some use high in the forest
area but there are numerous log jams. Access is extremely

difficult.
Swimming: Some use is made of the river mouth area.
Scenic descripfion: Above the road end this river flows
through thick bush and there are numerous small waterfalls
falling over papa cliffs into the river. There is one major
waterfall on this river itself. Access into the forest area is
difficult as the bush is very dense and the country is steep and
broken by numerous streams. Below the road end the river is
flat and meanders through swampy farmland, much of which
has been drained. There are no rapids, the banks are very
muddy. The tidal area has some large sandy beaches on which

MANGATAWA

STREAM

403060

Location: The Mangatawa Stream flows south-west alongside
Highway40 (Ahititi to Ohura).
River confluence location: NZMSI, N100/261 137
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet N100
Ohura.
Iængth: l4km.
Average gradient: I :63 l6mlkm.
Recreational use: The Mangatawa Stream is really too small
for craft other than canoes and perhaps pack floating. The

river is flat but drops over numerous waterfalls formed by
hard papa rock ledges. The waterfalls must all be portaged.
Scenic description: The Mangatawa Stream is a very small
stream flowing in a very smooth and worn river bed. The
numerous waterfalls are all very pretty. The banks of the river
are covered in bush with an abundance of fern and pungas.
There are some isolated pine trees.
Scenic value: Impressive.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

3O.O MIMI RIVER

4OOOOO

L,ocafion: The Mimi River flows south-west through a narrow

much driftwood has accumulated.

river valley to join with the Uruiti and Mangamaio Streams

Scenic value: Uninspiring (below the road end).
Recreational value : Insignificant.

before flowing out into the Tasman Sea, north of Waitara.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N99/995M2
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets NÐ

Mimi, Nl00 Ohura.
Iængth:42km.

29,0 TONGAPORUTU RIVER

4O3OOO

Average gradient: I :956

lmlkm.

Location: The Tongaporutu River flows westwards into the
Tasman Sea from the Ohura area, It drains dense bush land.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl00/130219
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl00

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor l¡unches, Jet boats: Too small for normal use of this

Ohura.

Drift boats, Rafls: The river

no launching ramps there.
is

of low gradient and is sluggish.

It is not suitable for the more

Length:4lkm.
Average gradient: l:998

river. The river mouth area contains a large pool but there are

|mlkm

(lower river).

R"ECREATIONAL USE:
Mofor launches, Jet boats: The lower, tidal length of the
Tongaporutu River is regularly used by fishermen and white
baiters in their power boats. There are a number of holiday
baches at the river mouth and the owners all run power boats
on the river. Above the tidal limit the river quickly narrows
and there are numerous log snags.
Drift boats, Rafts: There is little current in the river and the
numerous log jams and snags make for difficult boating. The
river is not used above the tidal limit very often.
Canoes/kayaks: Little use is made of this river except by those
canoeists holidaying at the river mouth. The river is of a
canoeable size from the Mangatawa Stream Confluence but
there are numerous log jams and snags that will need to be
portaged. Willows may also present problems.
Pack floating: Unknown. Probably receives little use.
Swimming: At the river mouth area.

cumbersome craft and is not
wide enough to row.
Canoes/kayaks: It is of a canoeable size. The river meanders
about with some willows and snags obstructing navigation. Ií
is canoeable

from Uriti.

Pack floating: Too shallow, polluted by farm drainage.

Swimming: Some use

of the river mouth

water.

area

-

polluted

Mimi is little more than a muddy drain
running through a narrow river valley. Towards the river
mouth the river flows for 2km past a Scenic Reserve of native
timber that is quite scenic except that the left bank is open
fa¡mland. A narrowing of the valley, immediately before the
river mouth, is called a gorge but it is not particularly scenic as
willow, pine and other isolated trees tend to give it an untidy
appearance. The river mouth area contains a large lagoon
Scenic description: The

amongst sandhills and lupin.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.
Scenic description: The Tongaporutu River is a very scenic
area near the river mouth during high tide. At low tide extensive mud flats are revealed. The river is tidal for at least l3km.
The banks of the river are covered in bush, the river flats are
farmed and the valley hills are covered in thick bush. Parts of
the upper river area have willows bordering the banks and
there are numerous log jams in the river. The river is small and

31.0

RIVER

399OOO
URENUI
Location: The Urenui flows from the Taranaki back country
and onto the coast, 14km from Waitara,
River mouth location: NZMS1, N99/947007
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Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet
Mimi, Nl09 Inglewood.

? Taranaki; NZMSI,

Sheets N99

tængth:43km.
Average gradient: I :956 I m/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor l¡unches, Jet boats, Drift boats, Rafts: The river
mouth area of the Urenui receives a lot of use as a launching
point for fishermen who fish in the North Taranaki area' The
iiver bar is notoriously difficult but in calm weather large

ocean-going yachts have entered the river mouth but this is
rare. There is a substantial area devoted to holiday baches and
a recreation area at the beach and river mouth area. Craft do
not navigate beyond the tidal limit and the Main Road Bridge'
The river is rather muddy and meanders about considerably. It
is much like the Mimi River (q.v.).
Canoes/kayaks: 20km of the river is canoeable in size' from
the Okoki Settlement. The river is flat, has no rapids and there
are numerous snags. Above the Mangamotu Stream confluence the river is really too small for canoes.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: River mouth area receives high use.

Scenic description: The Urenui is a small, muddy river,
meandering down the narrow and rather swampy river valley.
Huge papa cliffs flank the river in many places providing a
'back country' atmosphere. At the top of one of the huge papa
cliffs stands the Okoki Pa, a historic site of some note and the
birth place of Sir Peter Buck.
Recreational value: Insignificant. (River mouth area

ONAERO

RIVER

-

high).

398000

Iængth: 3lkm (includes Kokohiko Stream)'
Average gradient: l:832 l.2m/km.
Recreational use: Like the Urenui River, this river receives a

with
tidal

ively
river
meanders about excessively, it is narrow and shallow with a
noted absence of willows. The Mangapoua Stream adds a
considerable proportion of the total water of the river and the
Onaero woulã not be canoeable above the confluence with this
stream,

River Valley is an extremely
pretty valley without the scrub and untidiness of the other
îaranaki coastal streams such as the Urenui and the Mimi.
The river meanders about over farmed river flats. There is a

Scenic description: The Onaero

sizeable holiday area at the river mouth that is very popular in

summer,
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant' (River mouth

THE WAITARA

-

RIYER

high.)

395OOO

The Waitara River rises in the North Taranaki Uplands and
flows south-westwards and then north-west upon reaching the
volcanic plain of Mount Egmont. It enters the sea near the

town of Waitara on the North Taranaki Bight.

riv
the eastern
stonyandr

country

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets Nl00
Ohura, Nl09 Inglewood, Nl l0 Whangamomona.
Length: l03km.
Average gradient: l:665 l.5mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Unknown. Possibly small outboards could
use parts of this river section although care would be needed to
navigate past the numerous snags.
Jet boats: Smaller jet boats could navigate the lower 50km
this river section. The river is flat with a steady current'

of

Drift boats, Rafts: The river is quite big enough from Moki

(55km above Purangi) and there are the occasional small
rapids as the river flows over logs and small rocks. Boating on
goats
and pigs are common here.
Canoes/kayaks: The 55km from Moki are often canoed' The
river above Moki is of a canoeable size but access is difficult

this river section is usually associated with hunting

unless the rather round-about route through Tahora is used,
then this would provide an extra 20km of water through the
Mokino State Forest and would include one waterfall needing
to be portaged.

The
who
shallow and prone

ts some use

the river is

by trampers

allY be con-

sidered as offering good floating water.

Location: The Onaero River flows north into the Tasman Sea
between the Waitara and Urenui Rivers'
River mouth location: NZMSI, N99/943001
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI' Sheets N99
Mimi, Nl09 Inglewood.

33.0

WAITARA RIVER TO PURANGI

Locafir¡n: The Waitara River has its origins in a swampy area
betwecn the upper Tongaporutu River and the Tangarakau
River. The Waitara flows through hill country and papa rock
in thick bush as t'ar downstream as the former settlement of
Purangi and thence into open farmland'
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl09/075807

Pack floating:

Scenic valuel Moderate.

32.0

33.1

It is a hill

Manganui, rises on
is a verY cold river,

dinto4sections'

Swimming: Unknown

-

probably little used.

Scenic description: The Upper Waitara River flows through
the Moki and Mokino State Forests which contain a good deal
of virgin bush but the river valley itself is regenerated native
bush with some extensive areas of scrub, particularly at the
Moki Road area. The river is not of high gradieirt, although
there are two notable waterfalls. The upper falls, Rere Kapa
cenic but are isolated. The
Falls,
winds through bush and is
Upper
oftenjam the river channel'
flanke
The entire upper river area has an isolated, wilderness appearance, the hills are not high and the river is not as impressive
nor as dramatic as the Mokau and Wanganui, but none-theless, well worth a visit.
Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational value: Intermediate'

33,2

WAITARA RIVER PURANGI TO TARATA

Location: Between Purangi and Tarata the Waitara River
turns from its southerly direction to a north-easterly direction'
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl09/926803
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ? Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet N109

lnglewood.
Iængth:39km.
Average gradient: I :1039 lmlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Small power boats may be able to use parts

of this river section although numerous shallows and log snags
just above Tarata may impede navigation.
Jet boats: There is a launching ramp (privately-owned) at
Tarata that is used by the Jet Boat Association members. The
whole 39km of this river section receives a lot of use by jet
boats. The water is considered easy' Grade 2.
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Drift boats, Raffs, Canoes,/kayaks: This section of river is
considered to be less interesting than the upper section because

of the more open country and the scrub, The river itself
remains much the same. There are few rapids, and many logs
need to be avoided. The current flows gently except when it is
nrnning high, then it can become very powerful.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some swimming at Tarata, otherwise unused. The
water is usually discoloured, the river bed is muddy.
Scenic description: Scenically, this section is similar, but inferior, to the upper section. The areas of bush common in the
upper section have given way to open farmland on the flats,
but this is not apparent from the river as the bush-clad hills
and the papa cliffs at the valley edges are plainly visible from
the river, The riverside willows obscure the open farmland.
The river itself is much the same, wider with fewer shallow
spots.
Scenic value: Moderate,
Recreational value: Intermediate,

33.2.1 MAKINO STREAM

from 5km above the Manganui confluence where the stony
rapids begin. Grade 3 water.

Canoes/kayaks: Excellent water

395340

glewood, Nl 19 Stratford.

Length: 36km (includes Makara Stream)
Average gradient. l;437 2.3m/km.
Recreational use: The Makino Stream lies within a very
narrow and deep valley. It is a small stream that twists and
turns its way to the Waitara. It may be canoeable or raftable
f¡om the bridge at Kupe, although it would require a portage
downstream to find a suitabte point to gain access to the watèr
itself. There ¿Ìre no other roads near the river below Kupe
(Stanley Road). The river is not suitable for craft other than

small rafts and canoes.

Scenic description: This section of the Waitara is flanked by
dairy farms with some areas where huge papa bluffs border
the river, giving a wilderness quality. The historic pukerangiora Pa site atop huge papa bluffs is considered a scenic area

with an excellent view of the river.

33.3.I MANGANUI RIYER

395040

SYSTEM
Location: The Manganui River collects water from the eastern
slopes of Mount Egmont through a number of tributaries
which include the Te Popo Stream, Waipuku Stream, Mangamawhete Stream, Waitepuke Stream, Maketawa Stream,
Piakau Stream, Ngatoriti Stream and the Ngatoro Stream.
The Manganui finally flows into the Waitara east of Lepperton.

River confluence location : NZMS 1, Nl09/856904
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl(D In-

glewood.

Iængth:5lkm.
Average gradienf : I :125 8m,/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Scenic description: The Makino Stream lies within an impressive deep valley that is bush-clad in the lower reaches and has
some areas of open sheep country. The river is small and overhung with trees for most of its length.
Scenic vqlue: Picturesque.
Recreational value: Insignificant,

Motor launches, Jet boats, Drift boats: Too smali and the

rapids are too severe for boating.

RaÎts: The lower Manganui River, from Everett park, provides excellent water for small rafts. There is a good current
and numerous rapids.
Canoes/kaiaks: The lower 28km have been canoed when the
river is running high, but the river is seldom canoed above

Junction Road. Below Junction Road, there are l3km of
good, Grade 3 canoeing water, The rapids are continuous,

33.3 }YAITARA RIVER -

TARATATA
TO BERTRAND ROAD

I¿cation: From Tarata, the Waitara flo\rys towards the Volcanic Ring Plain of Mount Egmont where it meets with
bouldery rapids. The river runs between the junction of the
Volcanic Plain and the softer hill country for the remainder of

its length.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nltg/921932
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl09 Inglewood.

Iængth:37km.

l.7m/km.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor l¡unches: A little use is made of this river section below

Tarata, but it is limited due to the shallows in many places.

Jet boats: This is, perhaps, the most heavily used section of
the Waitara River. Jet boats may navigate don'nstream from
Tarata as far as the boulder rapid immediately upstream of the

Manganui River confluence. There are some very difflrcult
rapids above this rapid that require experienced boaters to

negotiate. From Bertrand Road Bridge, jet boats may navigate
upstream to a little above the bluffs at Pukerangiora (5km).
This is considered to be very good jet boating water.

steep and

rocky. There are numerous quiet pools,

Pack floating: Excellent water from Everett park, giving
lOkm ofgood, crystal-clear water and continuous white water.
Swimming: Everett Park is a very popular swimming pool and
there are numerous other pools downstream, Many of the
tributary streams such as the Te Popo have good swimming
holes too, and the rivers are used tó a great-extent for li-lõ
floating.
Scenic description: From Mount Egmont, the Manganui River
falls steeply, often over large water falls (Curtis Falls, for instance), but the river is too shallow, steep and rocky for
recreation in this area, Once the gradient begins to run out
towards Midhirst, the river slows up and becomes usable for
recreation. For the most part, the river flows between stony
banks through farmland with a patch of native bush known as
Everett Park, This is a very scenic area, The river is valued
more for its clear water and excellent rapids rather than for its
scenery. The¡e is one small dam on the upper river which
diverts water to the man-made Lake Ratapiko which is used
for power boat racing and water-skiing. The river is often dry
for a short distance below the dam.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: High.
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Y

from 5km above the

Manganui River confluence. This is the most heavily used section of the Wail.ara by cauoeists an<I at least one party of
canoeists use this section every weekend. Grade 3 water and
considered suitable for.the average competent canoeist. A
White Water Race used to be run over this section of river.
Pack floating: Rapids considered too severe for floating.
Swimming: There are some good pools but access is awkward.
Possibly some use below Bertrand Road Bridge.

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: High.

L¿cation: The Makino Stream flows north through Te popo
and Kupe to junction with the Waitara upstream of Tarata.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl09/998260
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets Nl(D In-

Average gradient: I :582

Drift boats, Rafts: Considered excellent water, particularly

33.4

IVAITARA RIVER _
BERTRAND ROAD TO SEA

RIVER

34.0

Location: From Bertrand Road, the Waitara River flows
north to the town of Waitara, and then to the sea'
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl09/749006
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl09 Inglewood.

392OOO
WAI\YHAKAIHO
Location: The Waiwhakaiho is a small stream flowing off the
northern slopes of Mount Egmont. It flows through the
northern suburbs of New Plymouth and has many parks and
reserves sited on its banks.

Rive¡ mouth location: NZMSI, N109/681943
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet N109 Inglewood.

Iængth:8km.
Average gradient: slight. Tidal for most of the 8km.

Length:37km.
Average gradient: 1:125 8m/km'

RECREATIONALUSE:

Motor launches: Motor launches, small coastal fishing craft

and yachts use the lower river upstream as far as the Main
Road Bridge. Beyond the bridge many craft navigate a further
4km. Water skiing is popular, launching at the ramp upstream
of the Main Road Bridge.
Jet boats: With high water, jet boats may navigate the full
length of this river section. It may be too low in late summer.
This section is considered to be good boating.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: The 3km below the Bertrand Road Bridge are considered to be good water' However'
beyond that, the river becomes flat and tidal, and swamp
plants line the banks. There are numerous snags on the river's
edge which need watching. A Rowing Club uses the lower
river.
Pack floating: Unsuitable.
Swimming: The river is exceptionally polluted below the
Bridge (Freezing Works) and the river has been seen to run red
with blood and offal. The river becomes affected by pollution
in this section. Swimming is not recommended.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small for use.
Drift boats, Rafts: Of suflicient size for only smaller rafts and
drift boats from the Mangorei Stream confluence (l lkm)'
Canoes/kayaks: The Waiwhakaiho River receives heavy use
by canoeists from the New Plymouth Electricity Department's
power house to the Fitzroy Bridge. This provides 9km of
Crade 2 and 3 water. The river is almost continuous rocky
rapids from the power house tail race and this section has been
used for the Annual New Plymouth White Water Race. The
tail race itself has a slalom site built on it. Below the Fitzroy

but is rather
Bridge is a weir t
construction
dangerous due to i
er mouth, an
of the new bridge.
artificial lake is being built as a recreation area, but this is of
no interest for canoeists. (Model Boat Clubs will be using it')
Above the power house there is a 6km length of dry river bed
and the river above there is too shallow for use except after
heavy rain.

Pack floating: A favourite liJo trip is from the power house to

popular.

Scenic description: From Bertrand Road Bridge the river gradient eases and the river becomes flat and sluggish. There are a

huge pool that is extremelY
numerous other Pools that
railway bridge at Fitzroy is

few rocky rapids immediately below the bridge. Farmland
borders the river and the banks become muddy.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

33.5 WAIONGANA RIVER

also in much demand.

394000

Location: The Waiongana River collects its water from Mount
Egmont then flows north through the towns of Inglewood and
Lepperton and then into the sea between New Plymouth and
Waitara.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N109/755996
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl09 Inglewood.

Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational valuel Exceptional.

Length:35km.
Average gradient: l:291 3.4m/km.

35.0

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small for use'

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: The Waiongana River

Scenic description: From the mountain, the river is very
shallow and rocky, flowing through dairy farms. The river is
unused for boating above the power house and the artificial
Lake Mangamahoe (water supply reservoir on which recreation is prohibited). Below the power house there is a large recreation and campsite area and below that again, is a large
Scenic Reserve and Park. From the Park the river flows
through farmland and gardens for 4km, then through another
Park which provides a very scenic area and finally the river
flows through an industrial sector of the city and out to sea.

is

seldom boated, mainly because the larger Waitara River, and
the more accessible Waiwakaiho River, are preferred. The
Waiongana is, however, an easy and scenic trip with clean
water. The river can be canoed, or rafted, from Lepperton.

Pack floating: Good Ìvater although the current may not be
particularly fast.
Swimming: Good swimming holes but access is over private
farmland.
Scenic description: The Waiongana flows predominantly
through open farmland but there are numerous high clay
banks clothed in bush which provide the river with a type of
scenery not expected in such a rural area' Deep holes and still

TE HENUI STREAM

391000

Location¡ The Te Henui Stream flows north through the city
of New Plymouth and the outer suburbs.
River mouth Iocation: NZMSI, Nl09/664926
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI' Sheet Nl09 Inglewood.
Iængth: l5km.
Average gradient: I :146 7 m/km.
Recreational use: The Te Henui Stream is only able to be used
by the smallest of river craft and canoes' and then only after
.áin. The ¡iver mouth area has been used for swimming although, because the stream drains the city's cemetary, most
people prefer not to swim in the lower river area.

Sentry Hill and above there, there are numerous willows.

river area drains farmland and
is not particularly scenic. As the river approaches New Plymouth City t¡ees become more prominent. The cemetary and
suburbs do not add greatly to the scenic attributes.

Scenic value: Picturesque.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

water can provide reflections which are very pretty. Near

Recreational value: Low.

Scenic description: The upper

Recreational value: Insignificant.
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36.0

OAKURA

RIVER

385OOO

Location: The Oakura River flows from the Kaitake Range
and into the Tasman Sea south of New plymouth. Its main

feeder is Kiri Stream.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N108/539852
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet NlOg New

Plymouth.

Scenic description: This river has featured on many tourist
publications: the clear water cascading over boulderj and the
snow-capped Mount Egmont in the distance, The river surroundings are rural with many trees and scrub, particularly
blackberry.
Scenic value: Picturesque.
Recreational value: Low.

Length:2lkm.
Average gradient: I : 104 9.6m,/km.

Recreational use: The lower, tidal section of the Oakura,
below the Main Road, receives heavy use from picnickers
swimming and generally messing about in canoes and
dinghies. The river itselfis canoeable, or raftable, from Koru
Pa (a historic site) and the river offers exciting li-lo trips. The
upper river is a trifle steep and shallow until Kiri Stream enters

39.0

MINOR TARANAKI COASTAL
STREAMS

Location: Between Cape Egmont and Ohawe Beach there are

from the right bank. Rapids are very rocky and shallow,

requiring experienced canoeists and rafters.

Scenic description: The upper Oakura River is very small and
tumbles through the bush from the Egmont National park. It
is not until it meets the Kiri Stream that it is of boatable size,

Iængths: Various
maximum of 20km.
Average gradients:- I :83 l2m/km,

and even then, it is best boated after rain. The lower rivei
flows between high banks surrounded by farmland.

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

37.0

TIMARU

STREAM

384OOO
Location¡ Timaru Stream is another of the small Egmont
rivers flowing across the narrow coastal plain south oi New
Plymouth.
River mouth locafion: NZMSI, Nl08/507g4l
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl0g New
Plymouth.
Iængth: l9km.
Average gradient: l:125 8m/km.

Kaupokonui River
canoeable (7km), swimming, pack
- Stream
floating. Mangawhero
canoeable; pack ñoaiing.

Kapuni River

-

aÍea.
Recreational use: This river is very small, stony and shallow,
suitable only for lilo trips and some swimming.

Sceni description: Timaru Stream flows around the south_
western edge of the Kaitake Range, through the bush, but

soon flows out into dairy farm country,

It

Scenic value: Moderate,
Recreafional value: Low.

flows within a

steeply-banked bed that shuts off the surrounding country for
most of the way.
Scenic value: Moderate,
Recreational value: Insignificant,

38.0 HANGATAHUA ISTONY] 380000
RIVER

Locaticn: The Stony River drains the Ahukawakawa Swamp
of Mount Egmont and then flows over the Bell,s Falls anà

down a very steep stony bed to the sea, north of Cape Egmont.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl0B/412774
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets NlOg New
Plymouth, Nll8 Egmont.
Iængfh:39km.
Average gradient: I :53 l9m/km.
Recreational use: The Stony River is the fastest-flowing and
largest of the Taranaki coastal streams and consists ofcontinuous rapids far too fierce for canoeing, although canoe

trips have been attempted. Li-lo trips have alìo

-

canoeable (3km),

been

attempted but have not lasted long. It is very exciting but
rather dangerous
crash hetmets are a necessãry part õf the

li-loist's equipment- here.
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li-lo floating.-

CAPE EGMONT TO MANA\ryATU
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4O.O

}VAINGONGORO STREAM

35OOOO

Location: The Waingongoro Stream flows south through the
town ofEltham onto the south Taranaki coast, 6km north of
Hawera.
River moufh location: NZMSI, Nl29 /772277
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheets Nl19

Stratford, Nl29 Hawera.
Iængth:74km.
Average gradient: l:187 5.3m,zkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boals: The river mouth area is often used
for the launching of small fishing boats; otherwise the river is
not used by power craft.
Drift boats, Rafts: The lower river area is the scene of an
Annual Raft Race organised by a local community service
group; otherwise the river sees little use by rafts.
Canoes,/kayaks: The lower 28km of the river are canoeable,
although the river is usually canoed only from the small

hydroelectric dam near Kaiawa which provides l6km of

canoeable water. There is not a great deal of white water in the
river and the water tends to be discoloured with mud.

Pack floating: Unused.

Swimming: Some use is made of the lower river area for
swimming but the river is suspected of being polluted. There
are meat works at Eltham.
Scenic description: The Waingongoro flows through open
dairy country and is bordered by high, grassy banks and

willows over most of its length. The river meanders about a
good deal in the upper river area. The bed is of shingle and
stone and is a little muddy in the lower reaches.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

RIVER

A little too small for jet boats,

Logs and snags.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes,/kayaks: 25km from the Tangahoe
Valley Road Bridge, the river is boatable by small craft, in
most conditions. The river is flat and without rapids,
Pack floating: Unused.
Swirnming: Muddy water makes swimming unsuitable.

Theriver is essentially flat with little fall,
meandering back and forth around rather steep hill country,
The river is bordered by willows but they seldom provide
choke-conditions. There are a number of large stones creating
small waves, otherwise the stream bed is of mud and silt. The
river flows through steep hill country which is eroded in many
places, farmed and quite open with only occasional areas of
Scenic description:

bush and scrub.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

4I.I

MANGIMANGI

Hawera.
Iængth: l5km.
Averoge gr¡dient: l:250 4m/km.

Recreafional use: This stream is very small, shallow and in
many places is blocked by logs. It is only marginally canoeable, too small for rafts and too shallow to swim in. Trees and
slumped soil banks make the river very narrow in places.

A very small, quiet flowing creek in the
very swampy in places.
is a good deal of scrub and -gorse in the gullies off the

Scenic description:

bottom of a deep, grassed valley
There
main river valley.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value : Insignificant.

41.2

348080
MAKINO RIVER
AND TAWHITI STREAM 348OIO

Both these streams are much like the Mangimangi Stream,
smaller and in a less pronounced river valley, Both are marginally canoeable and of little use for any other form of recreation.
Scenic valuc: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

MANA\ryAPOU RIVER

3470Ú0

Location: The Manawapou River is a small stream draining
low hill country south of Hawera and it flows into the south

TANGAHOE
348OOO
Location: The Tangahoe River collects water from a number
of tributaries in the hills behind Hawera and flows onto the
coast 6km south of Hawera.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl29/914199
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet l0 rWanganui; NZMSI, Sheets Nl19
Stratford, Nl29 Hawera.
Iængth:3ókm.
Average gmdient: t :230 3.3mlkm.
RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats:

River conf I uence location : NZMS 1, N 129 / 9 1229 4

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 10 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheet Nl29

42.0

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

4I.O

farming country to join the Tangahoe on the right bank inland
from Hawera.

STREAM

Taranaki Bight near Manutahi.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl29/918193

Maps: NZMSIB, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheet Nl29
Hawera.

Length: 24km (includes Otoki Stream).
Average gradient: l:375 2.7m/km.
Recreational use: Only that portion of the river below State
Flighway 3 is of sufficient size for boating (canoes and small
rafts) and even here, the existence of willows and tree stumps
in the river bed could well prevent navigation.
Scenic description: The Manawapou River gathers water

Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value : I nsignificant.

43.0 PATEARIYER

Location: With its major feeder stream, the Ararata Stream,
the Mangimangi Stream flows south through steep, sheep

343OOO

The Patea is one of Taranaki's largest rivers, beginning on the
eastern flanks of Egmont and flowing north-east down the

volcanic ring-plain into the softer rock of the hill country,
then edging around the junction of hill country and ring-plain
into the sea at Patea. The main tributary, the Mangaehu, has
its catchment in the hill country and it flows south into the
Patea. The river has been split into four sections.

43.1
348040

from

of small and unboatable tributaries immediately upstream of the Main Road (Kakapirau, Otoki and Ingahape
Streams), many of which flow through bush in their upper
catchment areas. For the most part, the river flows quietly as a
rather muddy ditch between hills of grass.
a number

PATEA RIVER TO INLAND
STRATFORD

Location: This section of the Patea begins on the eastern slope
of Mount Egmont and ends at the Skinner Road Bridge,
41
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places, Their only use for recreation is as a corridor for access
to the Patea from the road.

Stratford.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nll9/911578

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet
Stratford.

7 Taranaki; NZMSI,

Sheet Nl19

Iængth:24km.
Average gradient: l:83 l2m,/km. (Lower end of section.)

Scenic value: Both streams meander through paddocks much
in the fashion of a drain, a function which they perform now
that the former swamplands have been cleared and drained.

Recreational use: The Patea is generally too small to boat, raft
or canoe above Stratford, although local people do swim and
float li-los on small sections of it, In mid-winter through to
early spring the river is canoed from Stratford down to the
Skinner Road Bridge (8km). The river bed is stony and contains continuous Grade 2 rapids.
Scenic description: The Patea flows between bush-lined banks
for most of its length from the National Park to Skinner
Road, The trees (natives in the upper river area, pine and
willows in the lower river section) cut off any view of the
farmland beyond the banks. Consequently, from the river the
scene is a more pleasing one than might otherwise be the case.
At Stratford the river flows past the town's refuse dump and
this is quite unattractive and has an obnoxious smell.

Length:63km.
Average gradient: I : l0l9 lm,/km.

Scenic value: Picturesque.
Recreational vslue: Low.

Recreational use: The Mangaehu is not normally boated or
canoed except over the lower lkm to provide access to the

43,2

PATEA RIVER _ STRATFORI)
TO MANGAMINGI

Location: In this section of the river, the Patea meanders in an
easterly direction to junction with the Mangaehu, Makuri and
Toko Streams,
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl 191038486
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl19

Stratford.
Iængth:41km.
Average gradi ent: I :290

3

.

4m /

km.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Rec¡eational value: Insignificant.

43.2.2 MANGAEHU

STREAM

343230

Location: The Mangaehu Stream flows south from the Strat-

ford hill country into the Patea a few kilometres above

Mangamingi.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl 191020520
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets
Stratford, Nl 20 Matemateaonga.

Patea River.

Nll9

It is a slow-moving, shallow river draining

swampy farmland further upstream, Willows choke the river
in many places, Some pools provide swimming for those inclined but it is not a popular stream for this use.

for the main part, through
the former swampy valley floor between steep hill country.
The river is now lined by willows. Scrub and fern cover much
of the fo¡merly forested area. The river has carved out a path
through papa rock in the lower reaches.
Scenic description: The river flows,

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational use: From.Stratford the Patea River retains its
stony bed as far as Huinga and thereafter it becomes progressively more muddy with short lengths of shingle bed. The
river is too shallow and the rapids are too stony for the use of
jet boats except under very high flow conditions. Logs may
also present problems. Drift boats, rafts and canoes use this
section of the river more than any other section of the Patea.
Some swimmers use the many quiet pools but below Toko,
effluent from the dairy factory and, more especially, from a
stock-carrying company's yard (because they wash down their
trucks into the stream) creates a very polluted river at times,

Recreational value: Insignificant.

43.3

PATEA RIVER _
MANGAMINGI TO TANGAHOE

Location: Between the Mangamingi and Tangahoe Bridges the
Patea begins its twisting passage south towards Wanganui. It
flows throügh heavily bushed hill country in this area.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl29/067385
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 7 Taranaki, l0 Wanganui; NZMSI,
Nl19 Stratford, N129 Hawera.
Iængth:25km.
Average gradient: I :416 2.4m/ km.

Sheets
Scenic description: The Patea River from Stratford continues
to flow through dairy farm country and there are numerous
willows. Towards Mangamingi the river begins to flow into
steep hill country but this is still open sheep country and is no

more scenic than the upper section.

RECREATIONAI, USE:

Motor launches: Generally too shallow for

screw-driven

power boats.

Jet boats: This section of the Patea is often boated, except

Scenic value: Uninspiring
Recreational value: Interåediate.

43,2.1 TOKO AND
MAKURI STREAMS

343270,
3432s0

Location: The Toko and Makuri Streams flow south from the
rolling hill country to the north-east of Stratford. They junction with the Patea at Toko and Huinga respectively.
River confluence location: Toko
NZMSI, Nll9/972566.
Makuri
NZMSI, Nl19/999541. Maps: NZMSIS,
Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nll9
Stratford.
Iængth: Toko
Makuri
- l4km.
Average gradient:
Slight.

-

27km.

Recreationgl use: Both the Toko and Makuri Streams drain
former swamplands, They are small, shallow and muddy and
meander about considerably. Willows choke the beds in many

during the summer months when it becomes too shallow. The
river is considered to offer good boating for experienced jet
boaters. Logs are a major hazard. The Patea Hydro Scheme
will flood the river over this entire section and then the rivei
will be boatable all year round and will provide easy water.
Screw driven craft may then be able to use the river.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes,/kayaks: This section of the river is
considered to be an easy trip for rafters and canoeists. Whilst
the current is not great, and the rapids are not difficult, the
river runs through isolated hill country where the hunting is
good. The river is valued as a'wilderness' trip. Log jams offer
the only real rapids apart from the shallows at Glenui. The
flooding of the river by the hydro scheme will spell the end of
the use of this river section by non-powered craft as the lack of
current will be infuriating for paddlers. The soft mudstone,
the slips and the logs in the river will make the lake shores
unattractive.
Pack floating: Unused.
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Swimming: The river is badly polluted over this section and
the numerous logs present real hazards to swimmers.

At the present moment this section of the
Patea flows between high hills of scrub and bush with some
cleared land in the upper river area. Willows are common and
line the river for most of the distance down to the Tangahoe
Bridge. There are numerous bluffs of soft papa rock that provide a ruggedness to the scenery, The proposed hydro scheme
will flood the river as far upstream as the Mangamingi Bridge.
Although denied by the hydro engineers, those who know the
river
rock will be prone to slipping,
and t
ctuations expected in all hydro
lakes
the river, will provide a rather
unattractive scene. The river banks at present are very muddy,
Scenic description:

making for unpleasant swimming. The hydro lake may be
used for boating provided the boat wake does not cause
serious slumping of the lake shoreline. The numerous logs
also pose problems for boaters.

will

Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational value: Intermediate.

44.0 1ryHENUAKURA RIVER

342W0

Location: The Whenuakura River is a small, meandering, hill
country river flowing south to enter the sea a little south of the
Patea River.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl36/Oj4M5
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheets Nl20
Matemateaonga, Nl30 Waitotara, Nl36 patea, Nl37 Waverley.

Length: l02km.
Averoge gradient: l:541 l,9m,zkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor Iaunches: Really too small for screw-driven power

craft. Numerous snags also restrict navigation.
Jet boats: Although boatable for a considerable portion of the
lower river, this river contains little of interest for boaters, The
river bed is exceptionally muddy, the banks are low; the river

becomes shallow

at the point where the open farmland

changes to heavy bush in the upper river area. The current is
sluggish and there are no rapids. Snags are common.
Drift boats, Rafts: Seldom used because of the sluggish nature
ofthe current and the difficulty of access at a point where the

rapids.

e highest
ess

43.4

PATEA RIVER _
TANGAHOE TO PATEA
This lower section of the patea flows through

Location:
hill country to the coast.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl36/051051
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheets Nl29
Hawera, Nl30 Waitotara, Nl36 Patea.
rugged

point

Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Unused. Very muddy beaches and muddy water.

Scenic description: The Whenuakura River flows quietly
through rugged hill country for a considerable distance before
the bush of the Rimunui Forest gradually gives way to the
scrub and open grassy hills of the lower river area. The hills

Length:69km.
Average gradient: I :1850 0.Sm,/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: A great deal of

use is made of the river mouth
area. Many fishing boats are based at Patea and moor at the
old Freezing Works Quay. The river bar is, however, rather
dangerous, Powe¡ craft'seldom venture far upstream except
during the white baiting season.
Jet boats: A lot of use is made of the river up as far as the
Tangahoe Bridge, and on to Mangamingi when the river is

flowing high. The river

is

considered good boating, for

experienced boaters only, as the numerous logs present a considerable hazard. Most jet boaters prefer the upper river sec-

tion, above the Tangahoe Bridge where shingle shoals are
more common. The proposed hydro lake will provide yearround easy boating although floating logs will still present a
considerable hazard.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes,/kayaks: At the present time, this
section of river offers a two-day trip of low skill requirements
through a very scenic gorge. Rapids consist of log jams, there
are few rock rapids, The river banks are exceptionally muddy
and rather unpleasant.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Polluted and dirty water.

Scenic description: The Patea River, from the Tangahoe
Bridge, flows through a narrow gorge area with thick bush
covering the hillsides to the river bank. Papa Bluffs provide a
rugged grandeur similar to the famed scenery of the Wanganui. Huge totara logs litter the river bed area. As the river
flows downstream the heavy bush gives way to scrub, cleared
land and gorse. Willows are not as prominent in this section of
the river as in the upper sections. The river is wide, flat and
has a sluggish current. The proposed hydro lake will lessen the
dramatic effects of the heavily forested hills to some extent but
may improve the valley floor area at present littered with logs.
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: High,

to the same extent as other rivers in this area.
Scenic vslue: Moderate.
Becreational value : Insignificant.

45.0

WAITOTARA

RIVER

339OOO
midway
betlveen Patea and the Wanganui River. It drains the hill country to the north of Wanganui.
River Mouth Location: Crid NZMS I Nl37 23i962
Maps: NZMS 18, Sheet l0 Taranaki; NZMS l, Sheet Nl37
Waverley; Nl30 Waitotara; Nl20 Matemateaonga.

Location: The Waitotara River flows south to the

sea

Length: l2lkm.

Average gradient: l:437 2.3m/km (upper river)
Recreational use: The Waitotara River is much the same as the
rrry'henuakura River and what applies to
that river also applies
to the Waitotara, except that the Waitotara is slightly larger
and has a road following the river up the valley. This road provides good access for the total boatable length of the river;
around 75km. The river is flat and sluggish with a low gradient. It offers an acceptable trip for canoes, rafts, and drift
boats but is not at all exciting, hence remains little used. The
banks are of a very soft mud, are high, and prone to slumping,

making landing unpleasant. The river could be jet-boated,
although there are logs to be avoided
that
- it would'seem
most jet-boaters use the Patea in preference.
The river is
seldom used for recreation.

Scenic description: The upper Waitotara River flows through
bush covered country, but the river is very small in this hilly iegion. The river soon flows onto a cleared valley floor which is
farmed, although the hillsides remain in a scrubby bush. The
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river has numerous logs and is flanked by willows in many
places. The river water tends to be discoloured by mud, sluggish and meanders considerably between its muddy banks.
Scenic value: Uninspiring

Recrealional value: lnsignitìcant.

45.1

MAKAKAHO STREAM
3391 t0
Location: The Makakaho Stream flows south west into the
Waitotara near Ngamatapouri,
River confluence location : NZMS I, Nl 30/38 I 283
Mapsl NZMSIS, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheets Nl30
Waitotara, N 120 Matemateaonga.
Iængth:22km.
Average gradient: I :125 8m/km.
Recre¡tional use: The Makakaho Stream has a large water fall
of about 25 metres in height at NZMSI, N130,/4O3294, unm4rked on the topographical l:63360 maps. Above these falls
there are a number of small ledge waterfalls. Below the falls
access to the river is difficult due to high scrub-covered banks.
The river is shallow with some small rapids. It is not used for
recreation. The lower river below the falls has some 3km of
flat water with small rapids. The upper river is also flat and
very small with the only rapids very close to the waterfall. The
river is canoeable and raftable but is never used. The pool
below the falls could possibly be used for swimming but the
water is generally discoloured and access is difficult,
Scenic description: The waterfall is impressive and there is a
small hydro scheme working off the falls which is of interest.
The valley is farmed and the river has numerous willows along
the bank. The hills flanking the valley are covered in scrub or
stunted bush that is not particularly attractive.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

46.0

RIYER

THE WANGANUI
333OOO
The Wanganui River (pronounced "Whanganui' by some of
the more northern Maori tribal groups) is one of New Zealand's biggest rivers and is the most heavily-used river in the
country in terms of recreation and canoeing, It is also famed
world-wide for its scenery. More has been written on the
Wanganui River than any other river in the country, and it
also has the most detailed pre-European historical records
than any other area in the country.
It rises on the \4,estern flanks of Mount Ngauruhoe and includes among its tributaries, numerous streams from the
western flanks of the volcanic group of mountains. The main
upper tributaries from the east are the Manganui-a-te-ao and
the Retaruke; from the north is the Ongarue; and from the
north-west come the Tangarakau and Ohura Rivers
are
- allThe
boatable by raft, jet boat (to some extent) and canoe.
river has been a canoe highway since ancient pre-European
days and until recently it was navigated by a river-boat service.
The river has been divided into four sections for the purposes
of this Survey.

46.1

THE UPPER }VANGANUI

Location: The Wanganui River flows north from the western
slopes of Mount Tongariro before flowing in a more westerly
direction to Taumarunui.
Section end locafion: NZMSI, Nl0l/768130
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 7 Taranaki, 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets
Nl 12 Ngauruhoe, Nl02 Tokaanu, Nl01 Taumarunui.
Iængth:75km.
Average gradient: 1:140 7.lmlkm. (Lower river.)

RßCREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too shallow for use.
Jet boats: Extremely limited use at Taumarunui, The river is
very shallow and stony. With very high flows the river may be
navigable to Manunui. Before the hydro scheme in the upper
catchment drew off water from the river, jet boats could often
navigate the lower end of this river section.
Drift boafs: With above normal flows the river could be navigated from the Whakapapa confluence. The river is shallow
and stony in many places.
Rafts: Navigable from Whakapapa confluence during all but

the summer months. Good exciting water, especially with
above normal flows.

Canoes/kayaksl Generally too shallow above the Whakapapa

confluence. The rapids from Whakapapa confluence to
Piriaka are steep, stony rapids of up to Grade 3 depending
upon water flow. Below Piriaka the river gradient is less steep,
the river is wider and the rapids are considerably easier. The
river water is generally clear and swift-flowing. Some very
good canoeing for both experienced and inexperienced canoeists.

Pack floating: Undoubtedly the upper river offers scope for
li-lo trips down the river through the bush, although it is a
little shallow in places.
Swimming: There appear to be some good swimming pools
that are used in summer above Piriaka.
Scenic description: From Tongariro's summit, the Wanganui

flows steeply down through scrub land past Te Porere Pa
where the river has been diverted into Lake Te Whaiau and
thence to Lake Otamangakau. Both lake outlets (which once
drained into the Wanganui River) are now dammed, leaving
the Wanganui River almost dry. Other Wanganui tributaries
Mangatepopo, Okupata and Taurewa
Streams) have also had their waters diverted so that the Wanganui River hardly flows at all through the Tongariro Forest
area. Previously, this river would have offered good recreation for pack floating. However, the greatest loss as a result of
the hydro scheme, is the lack of water at lower levels so that
the river above Taumarunui is sometimes canoed but sees little
other recreational use, where once it was rafted and jet boated
over a shingle and stony bed that was uncommon in this area
of soft mudstone. After emerging from the bush, the Wanganui joins the Whakapapa and flows through open farmland
in a steep shingle bed that provides exciting rapids with high

in this area (the

flow.
Scenic value: To the Whakapapa confluence
To Taumarunui
Moderate.

-

Recreational value: To Whakapapa confluence
cant. To Taumarunui
Intermediate.
-

46.1.1 1VHAKAPAPA RIVER

Impressive.

Insignifi-

-

333700

Location: The main source tributaries of the Whakapapa
gather their water from Mount Ruapehu and join together in
the Whakapapa Gorge. They then flow north along the edge
of the Tongariro Forest to join the Wanganui near Kakahi.
River confluence location: NZMSl, Nl01/910083

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets NlOl
Taumarunui, Nl I I Waimarino, Nl 12 Ngauruhoe.
Iængth: 5lkm (includes the Whakapapaiti Stream).
Average gradient: I :40 25mlkm.
RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too shallow, stony and steep for
larger craft.

Drift boats: Now a little too shallow for the larger

dinghies
and inflatable rafts. The river once provided an exceptionally
exciting trip for experienced boaters.
Rafts: Usable only over the lower few kilometres.
Canoes/kayaks: Before the hydro scheme drew off water from
this river, the Whakapapa was well known among canoeists as
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scenery noted by many who know the river.

floating: Usable and offers good water but seldom used'
Swimming: Some good swimming holes, particularly at

Pack

Owhango.

Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational value: ExcePtional.

46.2.1 ONGARUE RIVER

333650

Location: The Ongarue River flows from the north into the

right bank of the river is covered in dense bush, the left bank
margin of bush still remains over
much of the river's length'

hãs mostly been cleared but a

RECREATIONAL USEI
Motor launches, Jet boats: Normally too shallow for powered
craft. Rock impasse prevents navigation lkm below Taringa-

Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational value: Low.

46.2

Wanganui at Taumarunui. It drains extensive farmland south
of Benneydale.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl01/768130
Mapsl NZMSl8, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets N92
Ongarue, Nl0l Taumarunui.
Length: 8lkm (includes the Paruho Stream tributary)'
Average gradient: l:1351 O.7mlkm.

WANGANUI R.IVER _
TAUMARUNUI TO RETARUKE

motu township.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Canoeable and raftable

through bush at Whakahoro where the Retaruke River flows
in on the left bank.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nlll/594866
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets NlOl
Taurmarunui, Nl 11 ìWaimarino.
Iængth:60km.
Average gradient: I :935 I' lmlkm'

from the Waimiha Stream confluence' There are some willows
but they do not obstruct navigation of river craft. At NZMS I '
Ng2/8il42g there is a narrow gorge and a rock filter that
Taringamotu townshiP
needs to
herwise, the river flows
there are
e log snags in the lower
quietly o
river area.
Pack floating: Too small in the upper catchment' Too many
willows and snags in the lower rive¡ area'
Swinrming: Sorne good swimming holes between the Waimiha
Stream and Okahukura.

RECREATIONALUSE:

Scenic description: The Ongarue has its origins in the Pureora

whole river from Wanganui to Taumarunui during the winter
months. These launches were taken off the river in the 1950s'
Now, jet boats are the only power boats ever taken this far
upstieãm. Some small outboards may still use short lengths of
this river section, but it would be rare.
Jet boats: Jet boats often navigate the whole river from Wanganui to Taumarunui except during the
the upper river is very low' Before the
upper catchment reduced the water flow

where the rural landscape does not premoninate over the river'
Here there is a ruggedness quite different from other sections
of the river.

Location:'From Taumarunui the Wanganui turns south and
flows through hilly sheep country, scrub country, and lastly,

Motor launches: Once paddle steamers used to navigate the

Taumarunui all year round. The river
reasonably easy jet boating, The annual Jet Boat Marathon
Race is held on the Wanganui, from Taumarunui down-

State Forest and flows through the Hurakia Forest' Both
forests are in native bush and are exceptionally pretty' The

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low.

stream.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: This section of the Wanganui is one of the most heavily used rivers in the whole of
Ñew Zealand. The river is considered to offer easy water for

who
first river trip, going onto
the Wanganui is considere

inexperienced boaters

trip as their
this respect

r

recreation

resource in the country,

Pack floating: Unused. The current is a little too sluggish and

the water is

River from

ising gimmick,

46.2,2 TARINGAMOTU

R,TVER

333651

Location: This river flows west into the Ongarue River a little
upstream of Taumarunui.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N101/757169
Mapsl NZMS18, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl01
Taumarunui.

Length:4lkm.
Average gradient:

Slight.

t

but this is not thought of as a 'normal' recreational use.

Recreational use: The Taringamotu River is a very small and
shallow stream meandering through farmland and beneath

of the Wanganui is probably
the least scenic. From Taumarunui the river is bordered by

fences in a
been dredged

Scenic description: This section

numerous willows whose branches sweep the water. Beyond
the river, hilly sheep country is the predominant sight from the
river but this tends to merge into scrub country from the Te
Maire bridge and with the papa bluffs such as Herlihy Bluff,
there is a certain isolated wilderness feel about the area' From
the Ohura River, the landscape is predominantly bush with a

wide
for
the river ðould p
only provide a ì

river has

length of
normallY
is unused

for recreation.
Scenic description:

A

shallow shingle bed river meandering

through .ountty side with some willows lining the banks'
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Lupins and some scrub litter the river bed area.

River the Wanganui flows through a number of impressive
gorges and through dense virgin bush.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl2l/569415

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

46,2.3 PUNGAPUNGA

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranak|' NZMSI, Sheets NllO
Whangamomona, N11 I Waimarino, Nl20 Matemateaonga,

RIVER

Nl2l

333670

Location: This river flows west into the Wanganui at
Manunui.
River confluence location : NZMSI, N l0l /843 I 29
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet NlOl Taumarunul.
Iængth:22km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use: The Pungapunga River is really too small
for most forms of river-based recreation and has areas completely choked with willows, but it also has some marvellous
swimming pools near Ngapuke.

Ohakune.

Iængthl 89km.
Average gradient: 1;1497 0.7m/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches: As mentioned for the upper river section,
motor launches once navigated the whole of the river to
Taumarunui. There used to be a floating hotel at the Ohura
River confluence and a regular launch service to that point.
With the river now considerably lower, especially in summer,
due to the hydro scheme, few motor boats navigate this river
section now.

Jet boats: Good boating all year round apart from
summef

Scenic description: A small river flowing over shingle, it is
shallow but with some pools of sufficient depth for swimming.

Drift boats:

Considerable use is made

of this

section

river, some craft using outboard motors over the

of

the

deeper

lengths of the river. Many boaters start at Retaruke.
Rafts: Some use is made of this river section.
Canoes/kayaks: An estimated 2000-plus negotiate the river

Willows are common,
Scenic value: Moderate,
Recreational values Low.

from Christmas through to Easter every year. The river

is

considered an easy trip with superb scenery.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: (See4ó.2).

46.2.4 OHURA RIVER

333s40

Location: The Ohura River drains the open farmland to the
west of Taumarunui. It flows in a general south-easterly
direction, meandering through farmland and it meets the

Wanganui lOkm above Whakahoro.

River confluence locaúion: NZMSI, Nl I l/588950
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMS1, Sheets N92 Ongarue, N100 Ohura, Nl0l Taumarunui, Nl ll Waimarino.
Iængth: l33km.
Average gradient: Slight (not including the Falls).

RECREATIONAL USE:
Molor launches, Jet boats: Unable to be used. Two waterfalls
at the confluence with the Wanganui prevent navigation upstream. The river is shallow over its full length.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Of sufficient size to boat
from Ohura, possibly even canoeable from Matiere but the
river is a very narrow drain-like creek here, with numerous
willows. The river is seldom canoed.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Limited use at Ohura and at the Wanganui end
the river,

of

Scenic description: From Mangatupoto the river meanders
quietly through rolling hill country and open grassland. There
are numerous willows growing in the bed of the river itself and
this makes for difficulties if it is boated. The river remains
much in the manner of a farm drain, meandering through
paddocks for almost the entire distance to the Wanganui
River. A short distance above the Wanganui, however, it
flows through a short length of native bush and over two
waterfalls. The first fall is some 6 metres in height, the second
is very low and is flooded when the Wanganui is running high.
At the river confluence are found the historic Hauhau flag
poles. From the Wanganui it would appear that the Ohura
flows through bush, but this is, in fact, not true.
Sccnlc vuluc: Uninsplrlng,
Recreational value: Insignificant.

46,3

lat€

,

}VANGANUI RIYER _
RETARUKE TO PIPIRIKI

Location: When people talk of the scenery and the tremendous recreational value of the Wanganui River it is usually to
this section of the river that they refer. From the Retaruke

Scenic description: Below Whakahoro the river bank has a
number of poplars and willows (the poplars are said to have
come from St Helena Island and the grave of Napoleon) but
the predominant vista is of steeply sloping hillsides covered in

you will glimpse huge papa bluffs
rising above the bush. The river is quite flat and provides
beautiful reflections. From the Tangarakau River and the
John Coull Reserve the river banks become steep€r and the
first gorges appear below the Whangamomona River and go
as far as Man_ga-puria Landing, and then reappear belõw
Tieke. The gorges consist of huge clay and papa cliffs,
dripping \ryith water and moss with bush overhanging the cliff
tops, letting through a subdued light. In the early morning
mist that rises off the water's surface there is a distinctly
dense bush. Occasionally

surrealistic feel about the whole place. The gorges end with the
famous Drop Scene. From the Manganui-a-te-ao there are a
number of notable rapids which are easy for canoeists, with
Parakiwai and Ngaporo rapids being the most severe.
Scenic value: Exceptional.
Recreational value: Exceptional.

46.3.1 TANGARAKAU RIVER

333430

L¿cation: The Tangarakau River flows south into the Wanganui from the Waitaanga State Forest. The river meets the
Wanganui in the John Coull Reserve.
Rive¡ confluence location: NZMSI, Nl l0l416708
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets Nlü)
Ohura, Nl l0 Whangamomona.
Iængth: l l0km (includes the Waitaanga Stream).
Average gradient: l:1060 O.9mlkm.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Very limited use due to the massive log jams,
Approximately lkm of the lower rrver is navigable tïom the
Wanganui and is free of logs.
Jet boats: 30km is often jet boated by hunters, otherwise the
river sees very little use.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: The lower 30km provide
good canoeing with numerous small rapids being created by
massive log jams. The upper river through the gorge is also
canoeable but there are even more log jams and, with the
smaller flow, many have to be portaged. There is a small
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waterfall between the gorge and Kohuratahi Road that needs

have now regenerated into native bush, There are still some

to be portaged.

remnants of the old farms including the famous "Bridge to
Nowhere" on the Mangapurua. The land is very steep and the

Pack floating: Suitable water exists in the upper catchment
below the Te Rerepahupahu Falls but this is an extremely isolated area.
Swimming: Unused.
Scenic description: The Tangarakau lies is some extremely
rugged and difficult country. Much of the bush has been
milled and is now regenerated. The river has cut its way
through soft mudstone creating a river channel with high,
smooth papa walls. Huge trees, mostly totara, have been
washed down into the river bed creating massive log jams. The
river is very flat and quiet-flowing for most of its length. The
Heao Stream is much like this, only smaller and with more

difficult

access.

Scenic value: Impressive.

bush is dense.
Scenic value: Impressive,
Recreational value : Insignificant.

46.3.4 MANGANUI.A.TE.AO

3333I0

Location: The Manganui-a-te-ao flows from the Erua State
Forest area of Tongariro National Park and into the Wanganui l2km above Pipiriki, collecting water from the Waimarino, Makatotoe, Mangaturuturu and the Oruatoha Rivers.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N12l/571505
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nl2l,

Recreational value: Low.

Ohakune.
trængth:86km.
Average gradient: 1:83 l2m/km (middle length of river).

46.3.2 WHANGAMOMO¡'IA RMR.333420

Motor launches, Jet boats: The Manganui-a-te-ao is a trifle

Location: The Whangamomona River runs parallel to, and a
little south of, the Tangarakau River. It is smaller and runs
through a greater percentage of cleared land than does the
Tangarakau.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl2O/ 424666
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets Nl10
Whangamomona, N I 20 Matemateaonga.

Iængth: 5lkm.
Average gradient: l:,644 l.6m/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small and a waterfall upstream of its mapped position of NZMS1, Nl20/385661 stops
any further navigation.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: As for the Tangarakau
River (which this river resembles). The Whangaomomona is
boatable by small rafts and canoes with some portages necessary to avoid log jams.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Unused. Discoloured water and snags.

RECREATIONAL USE:
shallow at the confluence with the ìWanganui so that only the
smallest of craft could negotiate far upstream. Jet boats have
navigated a few kilometres upstream during a fresh, but the
river is seldom boated.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: The whole of the Manganui-a-te-ao is canoeable and raftable below the point where
the major tributaries join. Of the tributaries, the Makatotoe,
the Mangaturuturu and the Orautoha Streams would be
canoeable at any time. The Makatotoe, where it passes
beneath the huge viaduct, is barely canoeable, containing
some lengthy rocky rapids which need higher than normal
flow to increase the depth of water. The Manganui-a-te-ao
carries little water down to the confluence with the Major
tributaries. From the confluence with the tributaries, the
Manganui-a-te-ao is a fast flowing, rocky river, becoming
deeper and more placid as it approaches the Wanganui.
Pack floating: Freezing cold water all year restricts this river's
use.

Swimming: Freezing cold water.
Scenic description: The Main Highway and the railway pass by

Scenic description: The Whangamomona River flows beside
the main Stratford to Ohura Highway as a rather muddy creek
with numerous log snags. There is a great deal of scrub and
cleared land in the river valley itself, and also thick bush cover
on the hills. The river is of sufficient sjze for canoeing and
boating below Whangamomona where it flows between high
banks of papa. The lower river flows through dense bush.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

46.3.3

MANGAPURUA

333390,333360

AND MANGATITI STREAMS

Location: Both these streams flow west into the Wanganui
south of the Whangamomona River.
River confluence location: Mangapurua NZMSI,
Nl20/500655; Mangatiti
NZMSI, Nl20/537615.
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet -7 Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheets Nll0
Whangamomona, N I 20 Matemateaonga, Nl 2I Ohakune.

hairpin bends and lofty viaducts over the deep gorges of the
many tributaries of the Manganui-a-te-ao and these are of
noted scenic interest, The water flows crystal clear over the
numerous rocks creating quite a spectacle. The Orautoha
Stream is a small, shingle bedded stream that does not flow as
fast as the other tributaries. It flows through a quiet, farmed
valley which is different from the alpine scrub that surrounds
the Mangaturuturu, the Makatotoe and Manganui-a-te-ao
river beds. The lower Manganui-a-te-ao flows through farmland and then through bush country before it enters the Wanganui. The bed is of rocks and shingle, the water is very clear,
unlike the Wanganui itself.
Scenic value: Dramatic and impressive.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

46.3.5 RETARUKE RIYER

333490

Iængth: Mangapurua 2lkm. Mangatiti 24km.
Average gradient: Mangapurua l:187 5.3mlkm. Mangatiti

Location: The Retaruke rises in the Tongariro National Park
area and flows north-west where it is joined by a number of

l;62 l6m/km.

tributaries, including the Kauhangaroa, Kaitieke, Oio and the
Kawautahi Streams, before it turns west and joins the Wanganui at Whakahoro.
River confluence: NZMSI, Nl I l/584866
Maps: NZMSl8, SheetT Taranaki; NZMSI, Sheet Nlll Waimanno.
Iængth:56km.
Average gradient: I :3 12 3.2m/ km.

Recreational use: Both these streams flow into the Wanganui
through narrow slots in the cliff walls, Jet boats, canoes and
rafts can be paddled up into the lower reaches of the streams
but navigation is soon impeded by shallows,
Scenic description: Both stream valleys were once farmed and
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RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: A very limited amount of the lower
river is navigable from the Wanganui River itself. Often, when
the Wanganui is running high, the water will back up the
Retaruke and then craft may proceed upriver. Normally,
however, shallows prevent navigation about lkm above the
Wanganui confluence.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes,/kayaks: The river is not big
enough to raft or canoe above the Kaitieke Stream, nor would
any of the tributaries be boatable for any distance. From the
Kaitieke confluence the Retaruke flows through a deep and
narrow gorge with numerous snags and rapids. From the
Kawautahi confluence the river becomes more open and shal-

low with some good Grade 2 rapids.
Pack floating: The upper river catchment and the tributaries
are usable for some distance until willows obstruct the flow,
but the river is seldom used.
Swimming: Unknown. Probably seldom used.

Sccnic voluc¡ Impressive:
Recreational value: High,

46,4,1 UPOKONGARO STREAM

333050

Location: The Upokongaro Stream flows west into the Wanganui at the point where the Parapara Road leaves the Wanganui Road. The road actually follows the Upokongaro
Stream Valley before crossing to the Mangawhero River
Valley.
River confluence location : NZMS l, Nl 38/639940
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheet Nl38
Wanganui.

Scenic description: The Retaruke River and its tributaries flow
through some deep and narrow gorges and it is not until the
Kawautahi Stream confluence that the river opens out, The
banks are very steep and there are numerous willows, kowhai
and other trees on the banks. As the river approaches the
Wanganui there are numerous high papa bluffs that give a
dramatic quality to the river.

Iængth:21km.
Average gradient: I :27 O 3.1 m/ km.
Recreational use: The Upokongaro Stream is a very small
stream carrying little water except after rain. It is hedged with
willows and flows through an impressive gorge. It is not normally boatable.
Scenic description: A rugged river valley with numerous
willows. The river has cut its way deep into the farmland.

Scenic value: Picturesque,

Recreational v¡lue: Intermediate.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational use: Insignificant,

46.4 IVANGANUI RIVER _

PIPIRIKI TO }VANGANUI

L,ocation: From Pipiriki the Wanganui River is a large, slowmoving river, flowing between bluffs and scrub-covered hills
and, lower, through open farmland, to the sea at Wanganui.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl37/515844
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 10 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheets Nl2l
Ohakune, N13l Kakatahi, Nl37 Waverley, Nl38 Wanganui.

Length:99km.
Average gradient: I :3248 0.3 lmlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches: (Refer to 46.2). Motor launches have navigated this river section for many decades. Groynes have been
built to channel deeper water over the shallows in order that
the deeper draught vessels can navigate as far upstream as
Pipiriki. Although commercial shipping no longer uses the
lower river, the groynes are still in existence, A yacht club
operates in the lower river.

Jef boats: Considerable use is made of this area of the river,
Drift boats: Rowing Clubs make extensive use of the river
immediately above Wanganui, and drift boats also use the

river.

Rafts: Little used below Jerusalem, The current is not great
and rafters prefer some current to assist them.
Canoes/kayas: Canoeists use of the river begins to tail off
between Pipiriki and Jerusalem. From Pipiriki the river road
tends to make the river more accessible and consequently, the
wilderness aspects of the upper river are lost. The tremendous
historical associations of the lower river, the settlements of
Jerusalem, Ranana, Matahiwi, Koriniti, Atene and Parikino
all have great attractions but the canoeing value of the river is
less than in the upper section,
Peck florting: Unused.
Swimming: Local use only.
Scenic description: From

still believes oneself to be in rugged hill country although not
in a wilderness area like the upper section, This lower river is
used to a greater extent than the upper river and this ís
apparent in the effects on vegetation and the litter.

Pipiriki the river flows

between high

cliffs and hills, but the river is much wider than in the upper
river sections so that the bluffs, although as high as in the
upper river, are less dramatic. Bush and stunted scrub cover
the lower river banks with a scattering of willows, particularly
below Atene. The land is cleared and farmed beyond the river

banks, but from the river itself this is not apparent and one

47.0

WHANGAEHU

RIVER

33IOOO

The Whangaehu River rises on the southern and eastern slopes
of Mount Ruapehu and flows south through soft mudstone
country into the South Taranaki Bight, south of Wanganui.
This stream has its source in the crater lake on Mount Ruapehu and the stream is heavily mineralised higher up. It is this
fact which has saved it from hydro development in the past,
although in November 1978, the river's flow is to be reduced
by 28t/o when water from tributaries is taken off for inclusion
in the Rangipo scheme. This reduction will almost certainly
prevent most of the river's present recreational use. The
Whangaehu has been divided into 4 sections for this Survey.

47.1

WANGAEHU RIVER _
TO TOKIAHURU STREAM

Location: The Whangaehu flows east do\ryn the slopes of
Mount Ruapehu, then turns south upon meeting the Rangipo
Dessert. From Waiouru the river flows south-west.
Secfion end location: NZMSl, Nl3l/966391
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets

Nl22 Rua-

pehu, Nl3l Kakatahi.
Iængth:55km.
Average gradient: I :104 9.6mlkm (Desert section).
Recreation¡l use: The Upper Whangaehu River is not used to
any great degree. There was a slalom course for canoes below
the Tangiwai Bridge, but the slalom course lower, at Collier's
Bridge, which conforms to International Standards, is now
used in preference. The river has been canoed and rafted from
the Tangiwai Bridge downstream. Pack floating is uncommon
due to the mineral content of the water which is very high
here, and to the freezing cold water. The nr¡meror¡s rapids
marked on the topographical maps are mere rocky shallows
and are not as big as those in the lower river which are unmarked. The marking of rapids on topographical maps is
extremely inconsistent and unreliable. Waitangi Stream is too
small for most forms of recreation.

Mount Ruapehu,
the Whangaehu tumbles over numerous waterfalls and cascades through a narrow gorge into the Rangipo Desert of tusScenic description: From the Crater Lake on
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Jet boats: Receives some use as far upstream as Collier's

Bridge and is considered to offer good boating for experienced
boaters.

this section.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Intermediate.

and gradually get easier.
Pack floating: Unused.

47.2 WHANGAEHU RIVER _

Swimmlng: Little used.

TOKIAHURU STREAMTO
COLLIER'S BRIDGE

Bridge
the
nt. The

of

Location: From Tokiahuru, the Whangaehu flows in a general
southerly direction through gorges to Collier's Bridge on
Field's Track.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl3l/92724
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 10 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheet N13l
Kakatahi.
Iængth:30km.
Average gradient: l:75 13.3mlkm.

rapids.
Above the river banks the scenery is noticeably rural without
the bleaker appearance of the upper river area. Poplars, pine
and other e*óii. treet are more noticeable than in the upper
river where scrub and stunted native timber are more
common,
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

47.4
portages.

R¡fts: Ideal water, very fast current with some sections of

continuous white water, particularly good from the Maketu
Stream confluence.

WHANGAEHU RIYER
BRIDGE TO THE SEA

_ ARANUI

Location: From Aranui Bridge the Whangaehu flows southwest in a very meandering fashion, to enter the sea a little
south ofVy'anganui.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl43/628730
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet l0 rvVanganui; NZMSI, Sheet Nl3l
Kakatahi, Nl38 Wanganui, Nl43 Marton.
Iængth: l02km.
Average gradient: l:685 1'5mlkm.

Recreational use: From the Aranui Bridge the river becomes

Race for competitive canoeing' It is one of the few white water
courses that meets International requirements, but this will be
lost in November 1978.

Pac
Swi
not

too cold and boisterous.
the mineral content of the water is
mersion in the water.

same applies to canoeists.
Scenic

bluffs
in the
land o

back from the river channel.

ment.

kowhai provide a scenic spectacle in autumn.

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: High.

47.3

Scenic value: Picturesque.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

\YHANGAEHU RIVER _
COLLIER'S BRIDGE TO ARANUI

Bridge
hill
hills, i

the

a

rs

47.4.1 MANGAWHERO

RIYER

tion.

Section end location: NZMS1, Nl3l/926129
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 10 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheet

Kakatahi.
Iængth:26km.
Average gradient: I : 187 5'3mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor l¡unches: Unusable due to shallows and rapids'

331160

the lower WhanMount RuaPehu

c-

t Ngaturi. It is a

Nl3l

Falls at about its
midpoint.
River confluence: NZMSI, N138/812955

nt¡piiÑZv5l-8, Sheet ló wanganui; NzMSl,
Ohakune, Nl3l Kakatahi, Nl38 Wanganui.

sheets

Nl2l

Iængth: l33km.
Average gradient: I :831 1.2mlkm'
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Recreational use: Below Ohakune the Taonui Stream and a
number of smaller creeks join the river but it is not until below
Raetihi, when the Makotuku River joins the main stream, that
the Mangawhero becomes a boatable (canoeing, rafting and
drifting) size. However, the river is seldom used above Raukawa Falls (,l4km downstream from Raetihi). The river is
often canoed and rafted from the foot of the Falls to near
Otoko Pa, below which the river current slows considerably
and becomes sluggish. Willows also obstruct navigation. Jet
boats could navigate the bottom end of the river from the
Whangaehu. The river is considered to be exceptionally good
value when flooded as the rapids become very severe
Grade

-

4.

Scenic description: For most of the river's length below Raukawa Falls the bed lies deep in a steep-sided valley between the
hills. This is sheep country and there are few areas of bush
left, except in the gullies. Willows and poplars are the domi-

Hautapu. The Rangitikei itself has some deep papa gorges
which, although not as scenic as the dense bush areas of the
Wanganui, have a rugged grandeur of their own. Unlike the
Wanganu, however, the river varies tremendously offering
both exciting and difficult rapids as well as placid sections.
The tiver has beert dividcd ilrto sevcn sectiu¡rs fi¡r this Survey.

49.1

RANGITIKEI RIYER _ TO
THE NAPIER.TAIHAPE ROAI)

I¡cation: The Upper Rangitikei Valley

lies in a north-to-south
direction between the Kaimanawa mountains and the Kaweka
Range in some extremely rugged country.
Section end locstion: NZMSI, Nl23/502Q4
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets Nll3

Kaweka, Nl22 Ruapehu.

Iængth:68km.
Average gradient: l:185 5.4m,/km.

nant trees, with some pine.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Mof or launches: Too shallow for the use of most power craft.
Jet boats: Limited use upstream by small jet boats. The first

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Intermediate.

gorge above the Napier-Taihape Road, known as Turkey

48.0

Gorge, is the highest boatable point, l5km above the bridge.

RIVER

TURAKINA

33OOOO
Location: The Turakina River is a small, muddy stream flowing south from the Ohakune area to the sea, south of the
Whangaehu River.

River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl43/664686

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets

l0

ll

Wanganui,

Dannevirke;

NZMS1, Sheets Nl32 Taihape, Nl38 Wanganui, Nl39 Mangaweka, Nl43 Marton.

Drift bo¡ts: Unused, although

usable with above normal flows
from the Mangamaire Stream confluence.
Rafts: Frequent use from Mangamaire Stream confluence,
This involves an arduous portage from Ngamatea Station. The
river is considered to offer some of the best rafting in the
country, down to the Napier-Taihape Road.
Canoes/kayaks: It has never been used much because of the
difficulty of access. It is canoeable from the Mangamaire con-

fluence.

Iængtb: l52km.
Average gradient: Slight, with numerous waterfalls.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Limited use is made of the river mouth area

Pack floating: Good water for pack floating as it is crystal
clear but is not extremely cold. The numerous tributaries in
this area would also provide good water, although access is a
problem.

by small craft.

Swimming: Inaccessible.

Jet boats: Limited use is made of the lõ\ver river as far upstream as the Otairi school area, after which the river becomes
snags need care to
negotiate,
Drift boats, Rafts: Unused.
Canoes/kayaks: Unused above the lower falls at Pukeroa
because of the willow-choke conditions, after which the river
is slow and meandering without rapids.
Pack floating: Unused.

a little on the shallow side, Numerous

Swimming: Local use only.

Scenic description: The river from the Mangamaire confluence
flows crystal clear through three main gorges. The hill sides
are covered in scrub with some patches of native timber. There
are no access roads into this area which tends to enhance the
wilderness aspects of the river. The middle gorge beginning at

approximately NZMSI, Nl23/520485 contains some very
narrow sections with sheer canyonJike walls that are exceptionally scenic. The lower gorge (Turkey Gorge) beginning at
about NZMSI , Nl23/495455 contains some of the most difficult rapids.

Scenic description: Down to Rangiwaea Junction, the Turakina River is a small, flowing creek choked with willows set in

rolling hill country. From Collier's Junction the river begins to
flow through steep hill country and lies in a deep valley with
many patches of bush and willows, However, snags and fallen
trees often obstruct the water flow. Below Collier's Junction
are the first of the waterfalls
Nl32/061212 (12 metres),
Nl39/005096 (13 metres), Nl39/003089 (10 metres), and the
last is at Nl38/997M2. The upper three waterfalls each lie in
areas of native bush, while the last is in a section of gorge.
Below the lower falls the river flows for a while through steepsided gorges but soon opens out onto the lower plains where
the river meanders between willows to the sea.

Scenic value: Impressive.

Recreational value: High.

49.2

-

Recreational value: Insignificant.

RANGITIKEI

Iocation: From the Napier-Taihape Road the Rangitikei
flows into a narrow gorge running in a southerly direction.
The gorge walls are clothed in scrub providing a genuine wilderness trip for boaters.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl33/511238
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl33
Wakarara.
Iængth:20km.
Average gradlent: I :290 3.4m,/km.

Scenic value: Picturesque,

49.O

RANGITIKEI RIVER
- TO
NAPIER-TAIHAPE ROAD
PUKEOKAHU

RIVER

3270N

The Rangitikei River is one of the North Island's most used
rivers, almost used to the same extent as the Wanganui River.
The river begins in the Kaimanawa Mountains and flows
south-west to the Tasman Sea, It has many large tributaries
including the spectacular gorge rivers of the Moawhango and

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Too shallow with rapids too boisterous for
boating.

Jet bo¡'ts: Very limited use. Possible to boat lOkm downstream from the Napier-Taihape Road bridge before rapids
prevent further boating.
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l

Possible to float the entire river section but

contain some extremely wild rapids s only should attempt these rapids' Proing water in the whole of the North Island

as

a high qualitY triP

for

e of this section of the Rangi-

canoeists' The most difficult
d and for that reason it is considered verY valuable.

Þack floating: Too powerful and boisterous after the initial
lOkm.
Swimming: Unused.

ment list.) The Whakaurekou River collects water from the
Waiokotore, Mangatera and Maropea Rivers before flowing
north-west to the Rangitikei below Pukeokahu'
River confluence location: NZMS l, N I 33 /5 I 32 I 6
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 1l Dannevirke; NZMS1, Sheet N133
Wakarara.
Length: l6km (includes the Mangatea River).
Average gradient: l:80 12.Sm,/km.
Recreational use: There is no easy access to the rivers of the
Whakaurekou River System. Jet boats have very limited boating above the river junction - the river is really far too shallol for jet boats. The river is certainly of a canoeable size and
offers some exceptionally good water for experienced canoeists (Grade 4) through the gorge near the Waiokotore-Mangatera þorks. Even the lower Whakaurekou River contains some
fast, shallow white water' The access problems however, limit
the use of the river. Trampers have often pack floated the
gorge and have reported excellent sport'
Scenic description: The rivers

of the Whakaurekou System lie

in some very rugged bush on the Western Ruahine State
Forest. Laké Coienso (also known as Kokopunui) is well

known as a beautiful scenic area with beech forest, huge limestone boulders and bush. The lower river flats of the Whakaurekou contain a lot of scrub. This is a remote and wilderness
area.

begin in the scrub and bush-covered gorge'

Scenic value: ExcePtional'
Recreational value: Low.

Scenic value: ImPressive'
Recreational value : ExcePtional.

49.3

49.4

RANGITIKEI RIVER _
PUKEOKAHU TO TARATA

Location: From Pukeokahu the Rangitikei becomes relatively
placid again and flows into a deep gorge towards Tarata'
bection end location: NZMS1, Nl32/44ll4l
IVrnpuÑZfnfSl8, Sheet 11 Dannevirke; NZMS1, Sheets Nl32
Taihape, Nl33 Wakarara.
Iængth: l8km.
Average gradient: | :21 0 3.7 m/km.

RANGITIKEI RIYER _
TARATA TO OMATANE

Location: From the Tarata-Taoroa area the river swings to the
south-west and away from the Ruahine Range.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl32/390109
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl32
Taihape.
Iængth: 8km.
Average gradient: Slight'
Recreational use: From Tarata

to Omatane the Rangitikei

RECREATTONAL USE:
es. Jet boats

Pukeokahu.

by jet boats
for the lack of exciting white water.

walls of papa and claY.
il""ti.g, Unuséd. The river is too big and powerful and
then becomes too slow'
Swimming: Unused.

Scenic description: From Tarata the river snakes its way
between -assiu. walls of clay and papa which are covered in

l""t

beautiful area.
Scenic value: Exceptional.
Recreational value: High'

49.4.1 MOAWHANGO

RIVER

3273W

trees.
Scenic value: ImPressive.
Recreational value: High.

49.3.1 WHAKAUREKOU

RIVER

327390

SYSTEM

Location: (This section is called the Mangatera in the catch51
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this respect. The hydro-electric power scheme being constructed in the Rangipo Desert area will divert the waters of
the Moawhango leaving an almost dry river bed and making
the lower river too shallow for boating
- thus making this
impressive scenery inaccessible. The Moawhango has been
divided into three sections for this Survey.

UPPER MOAWHANGO RIYER
l

l

Localion: From the Rangipo Desert area the Moawhango
flows south-east through scrubland and tussock to the township of Moawhango.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl32/338289
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 8 Taupo, ll Dannevirke; NZMSI,
Sheets Nl22 Ruapehu, Nl32 Taihape.
Iængth:72km.
Average gradient: I :230 4.4mlkm. (Lower end of section.)
Recreational use: The Moawhango is not really of a boatable
nor of a canoeable size above the Dam site and the proposed
lake. There are a number of short gorges in this area that

would make for exciting pack floating and li-lo trips except
that the rapids are extremely difficult and the water nearfreezing. From the Dam to the Moawhango Bridge Road,
there is one long deep gorge with extremely boisterous rapids
of Grade 5 to 6, providing difficult canoeing and good rafting
conditions but once the Dam has diverted the water flow,
these rapids will be too shallow for use. Below Moawhango
Bridge there is a second gorge with rapids far too boisterous
for any recreational use. There are two further gorges downstream that have narrow but extremely high walls with
numerous waterfalls. The rapids from the Aorangi Stream
down are open, shallow shingle type rapids, excellent for
canoeing and rafting, Because of the unnavigable gorges, the

enters the second gorge which should never be entered by
boaters as it is extremely narrow
(l/" metres in places) and
is blocked by tree trunks at one point.
This gorge ends in an
impressive l3-metre fall. One of the most impressive sights
imaginable is to paddle a canoe upstream into the pool at the
foot of these falls. The gorge walls are of a deep brown clay,
covered in moss and fern. Trees overhand the gorge at the top
with branches from either side meeting and filtering the light
through. The Falls fall like a curtain of white water from the
ledge midway up the gorge walls and they they free-fall into a
foaming pool at the bottom. It is likely that these Falls will be
almost dry with the Dam in the headwaters reducing the water
flow in the river. There are two more deep gorges between the
Falls and the end of this river section containing around 15
good rapids which provides good canoeing and rafting for the
average canoeist.
Scenic value: Exceptional,
Recrestional value: High.

49.4.3 LO}YER MOAWHANGO RIVER
Loc¡tion: From Otuareiawa to the Rangitikei River, the Moawhango flows in a deep-sided gorge. It is relatively placid but
fast-moving in the upper end of this river section until it meets
backwater from the Rangitikei.
River confluence location: NZMS I, N I 3214001 39
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 1l Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl32
Taihape.

Iængth:7km.
Average gradienl: l:230 4.4m/km.

river was seldom used above Moawhango.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Shallow at the upper end of this section.
Jet boats: Boatable the full length with high flow. Some
shallow rapids may prevent boating 5km above the conflu-

Scenic value: Exceptional.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Raftable and

ence.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

canoeable

from Otuareiawa with some small, shallow rapids, but mostly
through deep gorges.
Pack floating, Swimming: Unused.

49.4.2 MIDDLE MOAWHANGO RIVER
Location: From Moawhango, the Moawhango River flows
south into an incredible gorge containing a hugh waterfall.
Section end location: NZMSl, Nl32/395189
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl32
Taihape.

I*ngth;22km.
Average gradient: 1 :290 3.4m/km.
Recreational usel There is no access to the river over this section for craft unable to be carried! The river is canoeable and
raftable but should not be pack-floated nor li-loed. There are
a number of good rapids and three waterfalls, each needing to
be portaged but each providing an impressive sight, particularly the last. Because of the Dam near Waiouru, this section
of the river may well be too shallow for boating upstream of
Otuareiawa, and the waterfalls will not be nearly so scenic.
Scenic description: From the Moawhango Bridge down to the
next bridge on Waikakahi Road, there are a number of willows over-hanging the river bank. At the junction of the Tikirere Stream are the l0 metre Tikirere Falls and approximately
one kilometre below the Waikakahi Road Bridge are Shep
herds Falls which drop 5 metres in a section of river lined with
scrub on steep walls. Farmland lies either side of the Moawhango, However, from water level boaters are enclosed in
rugged gorges, quite unaware of the peaceful countryside.
After Shepherd's Falls the river flows around a big loop, over
rocks and ledges providing some small rapids and then, 8km
below Shepherd's Falls, the river enters the first of the lower
gorges. There are two one-metre falls in this gorge after which
there is a brief opening in the gorge walls before the river

Scenic description: The Moawhango continues

to

flow

through extremely deep gorges, although in this lower section
the gorge is open and the gorge walls have more vegetation,
The water flows quickly through the gorges, slowing as it
meets the backwater of the Rangitikei. These gorges are as
scenic as the upper gorges, more accessible, particularly by jet
boat from the Rangitikei and are very pretty.
Scenic value: Exceptional.
Recreational value: High.

49.5

RANGITIKEI RIVER _
327A00
OMATANE TO MANGA\ilEKA

Loc¡tion: From Omatane the Rangitikei collects additional
water from the Moawhango, Hautapu and Kawhatau Rivers
which increases the Rangitikei in size quite dramatically. The
river gradient flattens out and there are less rapids than in the
upper river sections.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl39/288015
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ll'Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets N132
Taihape, Nl39 Mangaweka.

Iængth:23km.
Average gradient: I :3 12 3.2m

/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: One of the most heavily-used sections on the whole Rangitikei for jet boating with sufhcient
rapids to maintain interest, with interesting scenery, gorgeg
and bluffs. Virgin Rapid (Utiku) is considered to be of good

quality boating.
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Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreation¡l value: Insignificant.

49.5,3 KAWATAU RIVER

dedicated canoeist and rafter'
Pack floating, Swimming: Unused'

327240

focation: The Kawatau River rises in the western Ruahine
iange and flows west to join the Rangitikei a little north of
Mangaweka.

Riveiconfluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N139/287056
l,f"priNZNfSl8, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets N139
Mangaweak, N 140 Ongaonga.

Iængth:50km'

Average gradient: l:83 \2mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too shallow.

Scenic value: lmPressive.

Boatable with above normal flows to the lower
the
úii¿gã iÑzvrsl, Nl39/364043) through the short sorse at

ilbå;G

Recreational value: ExcePtional.

RIVER

49.5.1 HAUTAPU

327260

Pack floating: Insufficient depth of water'
Swimming: VerY cold water'
and should be regarded as unusable by boaters' River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl39/31'1082
tr.p.iÑirtrSl8, Sheet 11 Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets N132
Taihape, Nl39 Mangaweka.
i.ngiit, zot-. (Includes the Hautapu Swamp area)'
¡.""irg. gradieit: l:230 4.4m/km' (upper river area')
: Too small and narrow with waterwer river. Too shallow and stonY in
Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational value: lntermediate'

49.5.4

MANGAWHARARIKI
RIVER

327220
stream

s N139

becomes a narrow canyon'

Pack f loating, Swimming: Unusable'

Mangaweka, Nl40 Ongaonga.

L€ngth:32km.
Aveiage length: I :125 8m/km.

or white water.

Scenic value: ImPressive'

Recreational value: Insignificant'

beautifullY scenic river.

4g'5

'2 MAKoPUa'
AND TUNATAU
POTAKA

327270

Scenic value: ImPressive.

Recreation¡l value: Low.

49.6

RANGITIKEI RIVER _
MANGAWEKA TO VINEGAR

HILL

numerous willows.

to
Location: From Mangaweka the Rangitikei River continues
nó* U.t*..n high bluffs towards the south' The bluffs' how-
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ever, become much smaller down to Vinegar Hill.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl39/133865
Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl39
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet
Mangaweka,

ll

Iængth:4lkm.

experienced boaters.

Average gradient: l:665 l.5mlkm.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayrks: From Vinegar l{ill

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Shallow in places. Screw driven craft seldom
used above Vinegar

the shallow, shingle bed that limits the use of screw-driven
craft.
Jet boats: Extensive use is made of this lower section and the
braided channels offer some skilled boating for the less

Hill.

Jet bo¡ts: Considerable use is made of the river over this secSome good shallows, shingle rapids provide excitement
but nothing of any great difficulty.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: There is still a good strong
current with numerous small rapids but nothing of any great

the

river flows out onto a bed of wide shingle flats. The channel
becomes braided in places but because of the gradient, there is
a steady current appreciated by rafters and canoeists. Consequently, the lower river, down to Bulls, receives a good deal of
use,

tion.

Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Considerable use is made of numerous pools at the
edge of the main stream.

difficulty.

Scenic description: From the Vinegar Hill Reserve the river
winds through terraced river flats, well developed into grazed
farmland with neat fences and hedges and without very much
standing timber. The river bed contains numerous patches of
lupin and scrub. As the river flows down towards Bulls the
landscape becomes much flatter and willows appear along the
river bank, The river is more braided.

Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some swimming at Vinegar Hill Reserve but there
is a strong current not liked by all swimmers.
Scenic description: The Rangitikei below Mangaweka retains
the high papa bluffs, particularly on the numerous bends in
the river. There are good beaches on the corners which boaters
can stop on to picnic. Vinegar Hill Reserve is an area of bush
on a larger-than-usual beach and river flat. Camping is permitted here and it receives considerable use in summer with
river-based activities.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: High.

STREAM

Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.

49.7.1 PORE\ryA

Recreational value: High.

Locatior: The Porewa Stream flows south to junction with the
Rangitikei a little upstream of Marton.

49.6.1 MAKOHINE RIYER

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheets
Marton, Nlzl4 Feilding, Nl39 Mangaweka.

River confluence location : NZMS

327t70

Location: The Makohine flows south-west towards

the

northern bank of the Rangitikei, downstream of Mangaweka
which it joins ot Ohingaiti. It is well known for the Railway
Viaduct at Ohingaiti.
Rive¡ confluence location: NZMS 1, N I 39l I 6693 I
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl39
Mangaweka.

Iængth:29km.
Average gradient: I :100 10m,/km.
Recreational use: The river

is generally far too small for

very fast and dangerous trip from the bridge on Te Kapu
Road. Willow problems make the river unusable in the lower
reaches.

Scenic description: Much of the Makohine lies within a deep
and narrow chasm, There are willows and trees in the river bed

itself.

143

Iængth:52km.
Recreational use: Normally this river has insufficient u,ater to
canoe or boat on and under flood conditions the flood prevention works could create extremely dangerous conditions
where water flows into narrow aquaducts. Grilles placed over

of

pipelines could create

a

sieve condition

whereby a craft or body would be held against the grille by the
current, and consequently drowned. From Rata downstream,

willows are

a

major hazard.

Scenic descripúion: The Porewa Stream is a small, steep but
meandering stream flowing through the farmland of Hunterville. It has been prone to excessive flooding in the past but
there has been a massive flood control scheme constructed on
the stream involving ponding areas, dams and diversion races.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant,

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreationsl use I Insignificant.

49.7

l, Nl43/957688

Average gradient: I : 125 8m/km.

the entrance

canoeing, rafting or boating. Under extreme flood conditions
(not uncommon in this area) the Makohine would provide a

327070

RANGITIKEI RIVER _
YINEGAR HILL TO THE SEA

Location: From Vinegar Hill the Rangitikei flows out onto the
coastal plains of the Manawatu, The river becomes almost
braided and sluggish between low banks.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N148/741448
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet l0 Wanganui; NZMSI, Sheets Nl39
Mangaweka, Nl43 Marton, Nl44 Feilding, Nl48 Tangimoana.

Iængth:83km.
Average gradient¡ I :748 l.3mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
MoSor launches: Limited use can be made of this river due to
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5O.O THE MANA}VATU RIYER

325OOO

The Manawatu River is the second-largest river in the North

Section end locaflon: NZMSI, Nl49/297313
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 1l Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets Nl49
Palmerston North, Nl50 Weber'
Iængth:53km.
Average gradient: 1:540 l.9mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Very limited travel by powered craft above
the Gorge. There are some shallow shingle shoals near the
five sections.

50.1

MANAWATU _ THE NORTHERN
TRIBUTARIES ABOVE
DANNEYIRKE

Mangatainoka confluence.
Jet bãats: Jet boats are able to navigate to the Weber Road
Bridge under most conditions although it can get very shallow
at tiires. This section of river would be very popular were it
e river. The

the river is
river is cermade of the Picnic area below
river itself is not used often for
ainoka, The river is considered

ing towards the east.
Section end location:

NZMSI, Nl50/572491

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets Nl45
Dannevirke, Nl50 Weber.

Iængth:82km.
Aveiage gradient: l:560 I .8m/km (lower river section)'

flat and the scenery not very interesting.
Pack floating: Uninown. Probably no use
here.

Swimming:

is made

of the river

A good pool at Weber Bridge and

some other

good pools.

that have been used for picnic-spot canoeing and splashing

about. Otherwise the river ¡emains unused. Numerous willows
do not allow any great amount of river travel up and down
these higher sections of the river.

flows in at Timber BaY.
Whakaruatapu, have so
been used

for

the
ave

swimmin
much

Oruakeretaki are

the

for
the point where these tributaries

iver spreads out and there is a clear
There are a few shingle riffles but
otherwise the river is flat.
Scenic value: UninsPiring.
Recreational value: Low.

50.2.1 MANGATAINOKA

RIVER

325201

River flows north from the
and east of, the Mangahao

It has two major
the Makakahi and the Tirau-

r Woodville'
mea,

River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl49/36431 I
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet l1 Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets Nl49
Palmerston North, Nl53 Eketahuna'

Iængth:66km.
Average gradient: 1:333 3mlkm.

h¡cnn¡rtoNAl, usE¡

use because of shallows.
Jet boats: Boatable to Pahiatua and often up to the Makakahi
River confluence. Numerous shallows make for some good

Motor launches: Limited
Road Bridge.

boating.

Scenic v¡tlue: UninsPiring.

Drlft úoats,

Recreational value: Insignificant.

50.2

the
ilows at the t

point on

MANAWATU RIVER _
DANNEVIRKE TO IVOODVILLE

The highest boatable
d verY much on water
for most of the Year to

be boated from Nireaha. There are few rapids.

A very popular

Location: From Dannevirke the Manawatu flows quietly

south-west
Gorge. Th
north-flow
Makakahi,

to the Manawatu

bY a number of
Mangatainoka,

main ones'

floating below the Rawnsley Stream confluence.
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Swimming: Limited use. Water often discoloured and suspected of pollution below Pahiatua.

current, willows and shallows. It is marginally canoeable from
the Ihuraua confluence.
Pack floating: Unsuitable. It has low flow, is swampy and

Scenic description: The Upper Mangatainoka flows in the
Taranra Ranges, a heavily bushed area in which lies the
Ruapae Falls. From the edge of the bush the gradient of the
river drops considerably and the river bed begins to meander
through open farmland over a shingle bed. There are

almost stagnant.
Swimming: Unknown.

numerous willows along the river bank and a few rapids other
than shingle shoals.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

50.2.2 MAKAKAHI RIYER

325201

Location: The Makakahi is a north-eastern flowing tributary
of the Mangatainoka River, flowing parallel to, and east of,
the main river. South of Eketahuna the Makakahi collects its
water from a number of small tributary streams, among them
the Bruce Stream, the Kopuaronga River, Mangaoranga and
Ngatahaka Streams. Below Eketahuna the very small Pukekowhai, Otuiti, Awamoko and Manganui Streams, and the
Owhaia Creek, add their flow.

River confl uence location : NZMS I' N I 49 / 27 9206
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl49
Palme¡ston North, Nl53 Eketahuna.

Iængth:62km.
Average gradient: l:562 l.8m/km.
Motor launches: Too small.
Jet boats: Too small and shallow, numerous snags.
Drift boats, Rafts: Insuffîcient flow, too narrow for most
craft.
Canoes/kayaks: Marginal water, many snags. Willows choke
the stream bed in many places restricting the canoeable length
to a few kilometres. Possibly canoeable from Konini'
Pack floating: Current too slow.
Swimming: Some pools but rather muddy.
Scenic description: The Makakahi flows from the Tararuas
alongside Kaiparoro Road but it is very small here, almost a
mere creek and it remains so down to Konini. The river is
really a small farm stream with willows sprouting from the
river bed itself. It is of low gradient and is very sluggish' Water

common.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insiginificant.

50.2.3 TIRAUMEA RIVER

32s200

Location: The Tiraumea is a north flowing river having its
origins near Mauriceville and remaining in hilly farmland for
its entire length. It does not have any tributaries from the
Tararuas, unlike other rivers in this area. Its main feeders are
the Mangaone and Makuri Rivers, and the Ihurara and Te
Hoe Streams.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl49/368298

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 12 Wellington, ll Dannevirke;
NZMSI, Sheets Nl49 Palmerston North, N153 Eketahuna,
Nl54 Pongaroa.

Scenic value:

Dull.

Recreational value: Insignificant,

325190

Location: The Mangahao River flows north-east through the
Tararuas where there is a major hydro sêheme diverting water
through the Tararuas to the Mangaore Stream (Shannon).
From the hydro dam, what remains of the river flows down to
the Manawatu at the Woodville end of the gorge'
River conlluence location: NZMS l, Nl49/301 332
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheets ll Dannevirke, 12 Wellington;

NZMSI,

Sheets

Nl53 Eketahuna, N149 Palmerston North.

Iængth:76km.
Average gradient: l:187 5.3m,/km (upper river).
Recreational use: Because of the hydro scheme in the upper
catchment that diverts water into another catchment, this river
is much smaller than the size of its river bed would indicate.
Only when in high flow is the lower river area capable of being
used by jet boats. Rafts and drift boats are seldom able to use
the river above Waiwera. Canoeists seldom use the river above
Waiwera either, although it has been canoed from well up into
the Tararuas and is a popular trip when there is a good flow of
water in it. It is an extremely popular pack floating trip aúd
small tube rafts use it within the forest area.
Scenic description: High in the Tararuas the Mangahao flows
through a deep gorge and over some very rocky rapids. It is in
this area that pack floaters claim that the best water in the
whole country exists. Canoeists have also run these rapids and
speak highly of the rugged nature of the country' Access for
taking canoes, rafts and equipment into the upper catchment
is relatively easy using the road to the Dam. From the forested
area the river flows out onto rolling farmland within a shingle
bed river and in places enclosed by high papa banks, particu-

larly around Marima and downstream. The lower river
becomes braided in places and is very shallow.

In the Tararuas
- Exceptional. Below Waiwera
Uninspiring.
-Recreational value: In the Tararuas High. Below Waiwera
Low.

Scenic value:

L€ngth:9ókm.
Average gradient: Slight.

-

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too shallow.
Jet boats: Very limited use, shallow with numerous snags'
Drift boats, R¡fts: Lack of current makes it a river of no great
interest.

small.

50.2.4 MANGAHAO RIVER

RECREATIONAL USE:

weeds are

Scenic descriplion: The Tiraumea, where it flows into the
Mangatainoka, is a gravel-bed river like the others in the area.
It is a meandering and willow-lined river. In the upper reaches
near Alfredton, the river is narrow, muddy, almost still and
stagnant with grassy and willowJined banks. The land in the
upper catchment is hilly with very damp, swampy valleys that
drain into the river. Of the main tributaries, the Mangaone
River is willow-lined and drainlike with numerous small
feeder streams of which the Tawatara Creek with its own
flood control dam is the largest. The Makuri is a similar river
from the east, of around 47km in length. It passes through an
interesting bushy area downstream of Makuri township where
there are a number of limestone sinkholes, but on the whole it
is rather uninteresting. Lower downstream from the confluence of the Makuri, the Waitakotorua and the Makairo
Streams flow into the Tiraumea from the east. Both a very

Canoes/kayaks: The Tiraumea has not experienced a Ereat
deal of canoeing activity because of its slight gradient, lack of

50.3

MANAWATU RIYER
}YOODVILLE TO ASHHURST

Localion: Betlveen Woodville and Ashhurst the Manawatu
flows through the well-known Manawatu Gorge. The main
rapid in the Gorge is "White Horse" Rapid. Although one of
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and rafters.

õã.iion

loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl49/2N412-

"o¿
sr,..t ll
Nö;tÑzltisiã,

-^ .
Dánnevirke; NZMSI' sheet Nl49

Palmerston North.

Iængth:8km.

Ã".?"g. gi"¿lent: Approximately I:550' I '8m/km'

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

50.4

MANAWATU RIVER _
ASHHURST TO PALMERSTON

be of great value.

by rafters' UnRafts: One of the most used sections of water
of rafters
drownings
of
number
a
been
tt"u.
iÀ"i.
i;Ë;"ì;ú
not
rafters
inexperienced
to
due
been
iñìrt. õãig". This has
;'.;;idìifTiacteìs. rtre Gorge is normallv regarded as an

Palmerston North.

Length:22km'

Average gradient: Slight.

and Marathon Race

nsidered suitable for
2.

too boisterous with
eddies too Powerful'

Pack floating: Unused'
s;il;ilÀ, S,;me use although most swimmers prefer the local
MuniciPal Baths'

of the gorge the river reverts
river much as in the upper river section'
stãnd off the banks more and there are numerous

Scenic description: From the end

Scenic Value: Moderate.

iàäî-rJJ,

Rec¡eational value: ExcePtional'

t-rtìitÁie bed

itt" *iir.*t

shingle beaches.

50.3.1 POHANGINA

RIVER

Scenic value: UninsPiring'

325170
slopes of the

Lã."tion, The Pohangina rises on the western
the
nrátrìr. nu"ge and flóws south to join the Manawâtu at

;;;l;t; edge óf the Manawatu
River
Maps
Feildi

Gorge near

As!!tf¡$'

Nl49/246411

rke; NZMSI'-sheets Nl44
Palmerston North' Nl40

Recreational value: Intermediate'

50.5 MANAWATU RIVER TO THE SEA

meanders
Location: From Palmerston North, the Manawatu
direction
south-westerly
a
in
Plains
over the Manawatu

l,

Ongaonga.

N148/735204

óannevirke, 12 Wellington,

10

Ni48 Tangimoarra, Nl49 Pal

Iængth:68km.
Aveiage gradient: l:333 3mlkm'
Iængth:84km'

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too shallow'

boating
J"ttï"ttt n"quires above normal flow for acceptable
the shingle
án¿ is corrsi¿èred to provide good boating over

A;ü;;;ientr

Slight' Tidal for a considerable distance'

bed.

óiUt ¡oats, Rafts: A little slow for most rafters and numerous

rack of good rapids make the river-of low value'
lïif
-ó*...7t"v"f,s:
"*, "t¿
Although ihere is a short slalom training
Pohañgina, it is not a river considered to be
the
illÏ;
;;;;;

of great
rapids.

training

for any
canoein
has created some raPids.

Pack floating: Unknown.
s;il;ilg, Sïme quiet pools are used bv local people'

seldom used.
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Canoes,/kayaks: Although often used for Flat Water and
Marathon Racing, this section of the river is seldom used for
non-competitive canoeing. There are few rapids and there is
little current. Some picnic-based paddling occurs at the river
mouth area.
Pack floating: Unused.

Swimming: The surf near the river mouth

is a

popular

swimming area. The river is virtually neglected here.
Scenic description: The river current is slower and the shingle
rapids are less frequent than in the upper section. From Opiki
there are stopbanks either side of the river which limit any
sight of the surrounding farmland. Water weeds often grow
on the river edges and the banks can be very muddy. The water
is becoming increasingly more dirty and polluted.
Although, over this section, the river changes in character
from a shingle bed river to a mud river, the recreational characteristics remain unchanged. Scenically, the vista remains one
of low relief and the river bank view confined by either willows
or stop banks.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low,

river is very small and use is restricted to small tube rafts and
packfloating.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreation¡l value: Intermediate.

50.5.2 KIWITEA

STREAM

325084

The Kiwitea Stream is the main tributary of the Oroua, flowing in a deep valley to the west of the Oroua and finally joining
the Oroua at Feilding. The gully is choked with willows and
other vegetation. Near Feilding the river is narrow and drainlike. It is seldom (if ever) used for recreation.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational Value: Insignificant.

50.5.3 MANGAONE ANI)
MAKINO STREAMS

325t00,
325083

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets

Location: The Mangaone Stream should not be confused with
the Mangaore Stream that flows into the Manawatu at Shannon, nor with the Mangaone River
a tributary of the Tirau- even
mea River (50.2.3). To make things
more difficult (the
name'Mangaone' is a common name for small streams) there
are two Mangaone Streams near Palmerston North. The main
(larger) stream flows through the western suburbs of Palmerston North and into the Manawatu just south of the Awapuni
Racecourse. The other, known as the Mangaone West Stream,
begins to the south-east of Halcombe and meanders east to
join the Makino Stream, south of Feilding and ultimately
joins the Oroua River.

Iængth: l32km.
Average gradient: 1:300 3.3mlkm (lower river).

Recreational use and scenic descr¡ption: Palmerston North's
Mangaone Stream is a mere drain, rather unpleasant, polluted
and grubby, meandering between banks of long grass and

50.5.1 OROUA RIYER

325080

Location: The Oroua River rises on the western slopes of the
Ruahine Ranges and flows south-west to join the Manawatu a
north distance below Rangiotu. There are a number of tributaries including the Mangaoira, Mangahuia, Miangaroa and
the Kiwitea Streams.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl48/942253

l0 Wanganui, ll Dannevirke;
Sheets N139 Mangaweka, N140 Ongaonga, Nl44
Feilding, N148 Tangimoana, Nl49 Palmerston North.
NZMSI,

weeds.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor l¡unches: Very little use can be made of this river. The
lowe¡ river area is very shallow, flowing over shingle with
numerous snags.
Jet boats: It has been boated often but the river really requires
above normal flows for it to be boated for any great distance.
It is considered very exciting boating when the water flow is

right.

Drift boafs, Rafts: Usable from below Kimbolton for

most

craft although seldom used above Almadale. A 4-metre weir at
Cheltenham would need to be portaged.
Canoes/kayaks: Under high flow conditions, the river is not
of a canoeable size from the Martin Block Main South Road
Bridge. However, it is seldom canoed above Kimbolton, The
most popular trip is from Almadale to Menzies Ford (Feild-

ing) which contains one Grade 2 rapid known as ..Tree
Trunk" Rapid.

Pack floating: Some use is made of the Iron Gates Gorge area.
Swimming: Some quiet pools are used, but not to any significant extent.
Scenic description: High in the Ruahine Ranges the river
tumbles down some interesting little rapids and cascades, and
flows through Iron Gates Gorge, but the river is really too
small to be boated or floated here. The river is boatable from
the Metal Extraction Point
Nl39/339834. The
- NZMSI,
river has a gravel bed and is braided
in many places except on
corners where it often flows into bluffs. The banks are steep
and often covered in manuka and scrub. Willows grow on the
river bed shingle and along the river banks in the lower river
area. Metal extraction in many places may alter the river bed
and expose snags and there is a man-made weir at Cheltenham
of about 4 metres that must be portaged.
Recently some use has been made of the upper river near the
Iron Gates Gorge which has impressive gorge scenery. The

The Mangaone West Stream is a nearly-stagnant and slowmoving creek, shallow, slightly muddy but with a shingle
bottom in some sections. It is probably big enough to canoe or
boat most of the year but it is very drain-like with willows that
obstruct the flow in places.
The Makino is much like the Mangaone Streams, slightly
larger and not so dirty,
All these creeks drain essentially flat, semi-swampy land. They
have almost no gradient and are stagnant in summer. People
tend to dispose of rubbish in these streams and this, added to
the farm drainage, creates unpleasant conditions for all forms
of recreation.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignihcant.

50.5.4 KAHUTERAWA

I¿cation: Both these streams flow westward from the Tararua
Range and into the Manawatu River immediately below Palmerston North,
Recreational use and scenic description: Formerly the Tiritea
Stream contained a good flow of water that could be li-loed,

but most of its water is now taken for domestic use in Palmerston North City. The Kahuterawa River is a very small
river, flowing over a stone and shingle bed flanked with
willows. The Tokomaru is similar but has a more defined
channel and may become usable for li-lo or tyre rafts with very
high flows.
Scenic valuel Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant,
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Y

Y

325110,325050

AND TOKOMARU STREAMS

50.5.5 MANGAORE

STREAM

3250/¡0

Location: The Mangaore Stream flows north-west from the

northern Tararua Range onto the Manawatu Plain at

Shannon, and then into the Manawatu River. It now contains
the water from the Mangahao Hydro Scheme'
River confluence location: NZMSl, N152/896132
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl52

Levin.
Iængtb: 15km.
Average gradient: I :30 33.3mlkm (upper river).

of the power-house the
water flows down a short rocky gorgeJike area where there are
numerous rapids. The river soon flows out onto open, flat
land over a shingle bed through farmland' Fences and over-

Scenic description: From the tail-race

hanging willows obstruct the water flow of the lower river.
Below Shannon the river has stop-banks and is of little

interest.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: High.

51.0

RIYER

Levin, Nl57 Kapiti.
Iængth:20km.
Average gradient: l:63 16m,/km'
Rec¡eational use: The rWaikawa is much like the Ohau in all
respects except that it is much smaller with many willows.
'Picnic' canoeing is the predominant recreation at the river

mouth area.

Recreational use: This river was formerly much like the Tokomaru Stream, being in a shallow shingle and rocky channel.
Now that the water from the Mangahao is diverted into the
r
river, a considerable amount of use is
s
canoeing (a slalom canoe course of Inte
been built below the power-house), raft

OHAU

Tararuas a little south of the Ohau River.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl52/670947
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl52

321OOO

Location: The Ohau flows down the western slopes of the
Tararua Range to cross the Main Highway I a little south of
Levin. It flows out onto the beach, north of the Waikawa
Stream and the settlement there,
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl52/614960
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMS1' Sheet Nl52

Levin.
Iængth:40km.
Average gradienf: l:83 l2mlkm.

Scenic description: As for the Ohau River, but
smaller with more willows.

it is much

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

53.0

OTAKI RIVER

318000

Location: The Otaki River begins on the western slopes of the
Tararua Range, flows southwards for a short distance before
it joins the north-flowing Waiotauru River where the confluence is known as the Otaki Forks. From this point the river
flows through the picturesque Otaki Gorge before it emerges
onto the coastal plain and flows out to the sea at Otaki' The
river is normally considered in two sections.

53.I

OTAKI GORGE

Location: Within the Tararua Range, down to Rahui Road'
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl57 /120795

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl57
Kapiti.
Iængth:22km.
Average gradient: I : 166 6mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Normally too small and shallow
for use.

Drift boats, Rafts,

Canoes/kayaks: Boatable

from

the

Makahika Stream confluence after rain when the river is running a little above normal. The river has a shingle bottom with
low shingle banks. Seldom canoed or rafted' The upper gorge
area is generally too shallow and has difficult access.

with above normal flows. Generally Grade 2water.
Pack floating: Both the Otaki and the Waiotaruru tributary
receive consiãerable use. Lllos and car tyres are the main aids

Pack fl,oating: Has been used in the section above, and in, the

use in some of the Pools in summer.
over 500 people Per weekend use the

gorge.

Swimming: Some use made of pools in the Kimberly Scenic
Reserve, a1 the Main Road Bridge and at the river mouth'
Scenic description: The Ohau flows from the bush through an
attractive little gorge that, unfortunately, has no easy access
for rafters and canoeists who would have to carry their equipment in. Normally there is insuffic
gorge, but it is often li-loed. The
the Makahika Stream before it b

Otaki Gorge area, but not all these would be river-based
recreation users.

Scenic description¡ In the Tararua Ranges the Otaki runs
through rocky gorges and over numerous cascading rapids'
but itls not until Otaki Forks that it receives any significant
recreational use. The land is heavily bushed with clearings of

fern on the flat land above the river. From the river itself

the Ma
shingle

willows
Main R

unattractive, There are swampy conditions near the river
mouth.

Scenic value: ImPressive.
Recreational value: High.

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational v¡lue: Low.

52.0

Bridge.

WAIKAWA STREAM

Location: The Waikawa Stream flows west to the sea

320000
from the

53.2

LOTVER OTAKI RIVER

Loc¡tion: From Rahui Road, the Otaki River flows through
61
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rolling farmland to Otaki and thence to the sea.
River mouth locaJion: NZMSl, Nl57/634865
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl57

Kapiti.
Length: l3km.
Average gradient: 1:125 8m/km.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Moto¡ launches, Jet boats: Generally too small and shallow.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayoks: Generally only the 8km
down to the Main Road Bridge are boated, over shingle
shallows and easy rapids.
Pack lloating: Unused.

Swimming: Numerous swimming pools and picnic spots,
especially at the Main Road Bridge.
Scenic description: Down to the Main Road Bridge from the
Gorge the Otaki flows over a wide shingle bed, flanked by
small willows in many places with dairy farm land beyond.
There are numerous rapids created by the shingle banks. The
current slows considerably below the Main Road Bridge, and
higher than normal flows are desired for the best boating. Not
a scenic area but good canoeing for the inexperienced.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

54.0

WAIKANAE RIVER

315000

Location: The Waikanae River flows south out of the bushclad Tararua Ranges, turns west to the coast and enters the sea

opposite Kapiti Island. At the point where the river turns
westward the rather small Waikanae is boosted by the waters
of a number of tributaries; the very small Kapakaponui, the
Ngatiawa River, the Rangiora River and the Reikorangi
Stream.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl57 / 54/.724
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl57

Kapiti.
Iængth:23km.
Average gradient: I :150 6.9mlkm.
Recreational use: Under normal conditions the Waikanae
cannot be boated or canoed above the confluence of the tributaries, and the tributaries themselves are too small and
shallow. Some picnic canoeing and swimming will take place
at the river mouth and under ideal conditions, some canoeing
occurs from the Main Road to the sea.
Scenic description: From the junction of the tributaries the
Waikanae flows over shignle faults with numerous willows.
Otherwise, it is much like the lower Ohau and Waikawa
Rivers.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recrealional value: Insignificant.
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55.0

WELLINGTON'SSTREAMS

Location: There are a number of very small streams flowing
out onto the coast between Plimmerton and Sinclair Head,
Flowing into Porirua Harbour are the Horokiwi and Kahao
Streams from the north, the Pauatahanui frotu the east and
the Porirua Stream from the south. On the coast there is the
rather small Makara Stream and the even smaller Karori.
Recreational use: The majority of these streams are too small
and overgrown to canoe, float or swim in but they could become big enough when swollen with rain. They are not streams
that will be used to any great extent except by younger people
who live locally, who have not got adequate transport to go
elsewhere and who simply wish to 'mess about'. Most of these
streams suffer from pollution and rubbish disposal.
Scenic v¡lue:

Dull.

dwelling canoeists who use this river. From Benge Creek the
river flows out into a shingle bed which is lined by willows.
The rapids are considerably easier. It remains like this down to
the junction with the Akatarawa.
Scenic v¡lue: Impressive.
Recreational v¡lue: Intermediate.

56.1.1 PAKURATAHI AND

298550,

298û0

MANGAROA TRIBUTARIES
Location: Both the Pakuratahi and the Mangaroa flow west
into the Hutt River above Te Marua.
Recreational use: Neither rivers are normally of sufficient size
for boating or other forms of recreation. They are shallow
with numerous willows obstructing the flow.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

56.2

56.0 THE HUTT RIVER

298OOO
The Hutt River has its origins in the southern Tararua Range
where there are two main channels
- the Eastern Hutt and the
Western Hutt. After joining, some of the water is removed for
the domestic supply of Wellington City and the remaining
water flows through a l0km gorge. Fortunately the Pakuratahi (the Hutt's major tributary) joins the river above the
gorge but below the water supply intake. The other main
tributaries of the Hutt are the Mangaroa from the north-east
Rimutaka Range, and the Akatarawa and Whakatikei Rivers
coming in on the right bank from the lower Tararua Ranges,
From the confluence of these streams the Hutt flows seawards
in the fault depression of the Wellington fault with high scrub
hills on the right bank above the motorway, and the urban
Hutt area on the left. The Hutt has been divided into 2
sections for this Survey.

56.I

THE HUTT GORGE

Locaúion: From the confluence with the Pakuratahi, the Hutt
River flows south-west through the outer edge of the Tararua
Ranges and out onto the flat farmland of Te Marua and then
it joins the Akatarawa River.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl6l/630459
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl6l

Rimutaka.
Iængth: 29km (includes the Eastern Hutt River).
Average gradient: l:60 l7m/km.

LOWER HUTT RIVER

Location: From the Akatarawa confluence, the Hutt River
flows south-west down the Wellington Fault through the
Lower Hutt City area and into Wellington Harbour at Petone.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl64./450277
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets NlóO
Hutt, Nlól Rimutaka, Nl64 Wellington.
Iængth:29km.
Average grad¡ent: l:250 4m/km.

Recreational use: With the added water of the Akatarawa
River, the Hutt is boatable below the Birchville Bridge. The
only rapids are of the shallow, shingle type and they offer easy
rafting and canoeing. The river remains much the same over
its entire length and is somewhat polluted over the lower
reaches, preventing swimming and those water sports that involve immersion in the river (i.e. li-loes, pack floating).
Scenic description: The Hutt, from Birchville, flows along
between grassy banks on each side with gorse-covered hills
further back to the west, and the suburbs and city of Lower
Hutt on the left bank. The pollution that used to be so bad in
this river has now improved but has some way to go yet. At
Hutt and downstream, there is a great deal of junk deposited
along the river banks which creates quite an eye-sore.
Scenic value: Uninspiring,
Recreational value: Low.

RIVER

RECREATIONAL USE:

56.2.1 AKATARAIVA

Moto¡ launches, Jet boats: Far too small and rocky for nor-

Location: The Akatarawa is a small, steep river, flowing south
into the Hutt River at Birchville.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl6l/630459
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl57
Kapiti, N16l Rimutaka.
Iængth:27km.
Average gradient: l:105 9.Sm,/km.

mal-sized craft,
Drift boats, Rafts:

A little small and stony (sharp rocks) for

It would need exceptionally high
flows now that the Water Works remove most of the water
flow.
Canoes/kayaks: Only marginally canoeable below the Water
Works weir but with high flow, rapids of Grade 3 + can be
most dinghies and rafts.

generated, providing exceptionally good water through a
ruggedgorge. From Benge Creek down, the river valley opens
up and the rocky bed changes to gravel and the rapids are less
severe.

Pack floating: Normally too shallow, even for liJos. The
catchment above the water supply intake is a prohibited area.
Swimming: Limited swimming at the Akatarawa junction.
Scenic description: The Hutt, from the Water Works weir,
flows down a narrow, bush-clad cutting over rocks that can
create some interesting rapids with above-normal flows. The
water tumbles over very rugged rocks through the gorge.
Thick bush overhangs the rocky bluffs, providing a very
closed-in wilderness feel that is much appreciated by the city-

2983æ

Recreation¡l use: The Akatarawa is really too small for power
boats and jet boats. It is often rafted and canoed. The Te
Marua Canoe Club holds a slalom at the confluence with the
Hutt. The river is really very small and a little shallow for
canoeing in the section of high gradient where the rapids are
the best. It has been canoed from the Salvation Army Camp at
Cloustonville. It would make a good li-lo river trip but we do
not know how much use the river receives from this form of
recreation.
Scenic descriplion: The upper section of the Akatarawa flows
through a very scenic area of bush. A good proportion of the
river flows in a deep valley below the road. There are a number of rocky bluffs creating good rapids. The banks also con-
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tain a lot of gorse and scrub which detracts from the scenery'
Scenic value: Moderate.

Scenic value: Picturesque'

Recre¡tional value: Insignificant.

59.0 ABBOTS STREAM

Recreational value: Intermediate.

292067

AND OTAUIRA STREAM

Head and Turakirae Head.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl64/431066
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMS1, Sheets Nl60
Hutt, N165 Wellington, Nl65 Onoke'
Length: 40km (East Branch).
Average gradient: 1:208 4.8m/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small and shallow'
Drift boats, Rafts: A little too shallow under normal conditions, no rapids,

Canóes/kaiaks: Canoeable from the Main Road Bridge'
Shallow with some willows at first, reverting to an open

shallow, shingle river.
Pack floating: Unknown. Water supply catchment restricts
some activities in the upper area. The lower river is too shallow and slow-moving.
Swimming: A small amount of local use but most people use

Location: Abbots Stream (or Abbots Creek) is a very small,
down the eastern slopes of the Rimutaka
road and crossing back and forth three or
the road. It is known as Otauira Stream
before flowing into Lake Waitarapa'
River mouth location: NZMSl, Nl6l/806374
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMS1, Sheet Nl6l
Rimutaka.
Iængth: l5km.
Average gradient: l:50 2Omlkm (Abbots Creek)'
Recreational use: Abbots Creek is normally far too shallow to
canoe or float but it does provide some pleasant picnic spots.
Below Featherston, additional water is added from drainage
and small creeks. It is very muddy before it enters the lake'
Scenic description: A very shallow, stony creek as it flows
down the Rimutaka Range with a great deal of gorse and scrub
along the banks. It becomes a very muddy creek through flat
farmland before it enters the lake'
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Rec¡eational value : Insignificant.

the local swimming Pool.

60.0 TAUHERENIKAU RIVER 292068

Location: The Tauhe¡enikau River flows south-west within
the Tararua Range, then turns east through a narrow gorge
north of Featherston before turning south again onto the
Southern Wairarapa Plains and into the northern end of Lake

the left bank a pleasant appearance in contrast to the hills on
the right which are covered in gorse.
The river mouth area is rather exposed and bleak'

Wairarapa.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl61/824365
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet N161
Rimutaka.
Lengthi42km.
Average gradient : | :312 3.2m/ km.

RECREATIONALUSE:

Motor launches, Jet boats: Limited travel (about 7km) over
flat water before becoming shallow in a shingle bed.

Scenic value: UninsPiring.

Recreational value: Low.

RIYER 295OOO
58.0 ORONGORONGO
(or Te-Wai-O-Rongorongo)

Location: The Orongorongo

River flows parallel to the Wainuiomata River out of the lower

Rimutaka Range to the east of the Wainuiomata'
River mouth location: NZMSI, N164/452058
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMS1, Sheets Nl64
Wellington, Nl65 Onoke.
Length:33km.
Average gradient: I : 104 9.6mlkm.
Recreafional use: A very small, terribly braided river that may
be canoeable with high flow and perhaps could be pack
floated in the upper catchment at times. Access is a real problem with the only road at the river mouth'
Scenic description: The Orongorongo differs quite markedly

from the Wainuiomata River in that the bed is wide and of
fine shingle and rock with the water channel meandering over
the bed,6raided over the lower length. The hills flanking the
river are heavily bushed.

constructed channel just above the lake. Easy canoeing but it
requires an above-normal flow for the best water. No rapids'
Pack floating: Usable through the gorge.
Swimming: Ãn excellent swimming hole, and well used, at the
end of Buòk's Road where there is a large picnic area.

s
usable
bed is m

Scenic description: The river is a
Range and only marginally

not ãifficult ai the river

rua
are
is

r

beautifully clear, slow moving and shallow. From below the
gorge the river becomes very wide and flows over a shingle
Éedl bordered in many places and flanked by flat farmland,
becoming muddy, as it approaches the lake.
Below the gorge
In the gorge
- Picturesque'
Uninspiring.
the
Below
Recreational v¡lue: In the gorge - Insignificant'
gorge
Low.

Scenic value:

-
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61.0

RUAMAHANGA

RIVER

292OAO

The Ruamahanga is one of the North Island's main rivers and
the principal river of the Wairarapa district. It has its headwaters in the Tararua Range at a point where a number of
other major North Island rivers also begin (the Mangahao,

Waingawa, Waiohine, Otaki and Ohau). Four of the main
tributaries of the Ruamahanga (the Waiopoua, Waingawa,
Mangatarere and Waiohine) flow down the eastern slopes of
the Tararuas, while a number of other rivers (Kopuaranga,

There are a number of shallow rapids. Willows are common
with some scrub, particularly where bluffs, rather than shingle
beaches, line the water's edge. Farmland lies beyond either
side of the river. An interesting area, scenically, but it can
become a little tiresome.
Scenic value: Moderate,

Recre¡tional value: High.

Wanguehu, Tauwera, Whangaehu, Makara, Ruakokoputuna,

Tauanui, Huangarua and Turanganui) come in on the left
bank, draining the Wairarapa Plains and the hilly country
along the Wairarapa Coast. The Ruamahanga has been
divided into four sections for this Survey.

61.I

TIIE RUAMAHANGA GORGE

Location: The Ruamahanga Gorge generally refers only to the
lower 6km of the river above the Main Road at Mount Bruce,
However, the river is much the same over the higher section
within the Tararua Range.
Section end locafion: NZMSI, Nl58/099858
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl52
Levin, Nl53 Eketahuna, Nl57 Otaki, Nl58 Masterton.
Iængth:25km.
Average gradient: l:166 6mlkm (Gorge l:60 16.7mlkm).
Recreational use: This river section has no access other than a
walking track above the Main Road Bridge. Consequently, it
is seldom canoed or rafted but has been pack floated. It contains a number of difficult rapids.
Scenic description: A rocky and fast flowing river through a
narrow channel in the bush. A very scenic area but with poor
access it is a river seldom used by water-based recreational

groups,
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

61.2

6t.2.t waroPoua [wAIPoua]

2923s0

RIVER

L,ocation: The Waiopoua River flows alongside, and to the
west of, the Ruamahanga, collecting water from small streams
flowing off the Tararua Range south of the Ruamahanga
itself. The Waiopoua joins the Ruamahanga at Masterton.
The main tributaries are the Te Mara, Kiriwhakapapa, Miki-

miki and the Wakamoekau Streams.
River confluence location: NZMS I, N I 58/ I 626 19
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl58
Masterton.
Iængth:32km.
Average gradient: l:333 3mlkm.
Recre¡tional use: At Masterton, this river is too small for any
recreational use which depends upon sufficient water to float
a craft. Small pools are often used for splashing about in on
picnics.

Scenic description: A small, shingle bed creek lined with
often a dry bed in late sumwillows for most of its length

-

mer.

Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Uninspiring.

I

61,2.2 KOPUARANGA
MOUNT
RUAMAHANGA
BRUCE TO MASTERTON

Location¡ From the Mount Bruce area the Ruamahanga flows
south-east to Masterton collecting water from the Waiopoua
and Kopuaranga Rivers.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl58/174630
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl58

Masterton.
Length:26km.
Average gradient: l:187 5.3mlkm.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Too shallow.

Jet boats: With above normal flow this section is jet boated up

to the Gorge. Normally the river can be boated for only

a

short distance above Masterton. The shingle rapids are con-

sidered to offer good jet boat water.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes./kayaks: This is the best section of
the Ruamahanga for rafting as there is a steady current and a
number of rapids. This is the most frequently used section of
the Ruamahanga as it contains a nurnber of Grade 2 rapids,
providing good water for inexperienöed canoeists whilst still
providing some iltercsl fur lhc uturc expcrielucd.
Pack floating: Unused. Shallow in places.
Swimming: Some quiet pools, but not used to any great
extent.

Scenic descriplion: From the bottom of the Ruamahanga
Gorge, the ¡iver is considerably more sedate than in the upper
catchment. The river is essentially a shingle bed river becom-

RIYER

292380

Localion: The Kopuaranga River begins on the eastern slope
ofBruce's Hill, flows north for a short distance before changing direction completely to flow south through Mauriceville
and into the Ruamahanga 6km north of Masterton.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl58/178697
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl53
Eketahuna, Nl58 Masterton.
Iængth:49km.
Average gradient: l:,250 m/km.
Recreational use and Scenic description: The Kopuaranga,
draining the rather swampy land to the east of the Ruamahanga, meanders around considerably and is often completely
choked with willows, It does not attain a size and a clear
enough length sufficient for boating or canoeing. It is somewhat muddy and drainJike and is not attractive. Logs and
snags can provide some problems. It is seldom used for swimming.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant,

6I.3

RUAMAHANGA RIVER

_

MASTERTON TO
MARTINBOROUGH
Loc¡tion: Between Masterton and Martinborough the Ruamahanga meanders over a braided river bed, collecting considerable water from the Waingawa, Waiohine, Wanguehu

ing braided in places. The river banks close in, in

and Tauweru Rivers and the Huangarua-Whangaehu river

forming short sections where there are no shingle

system.

places,
beaches.
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NZMSI, Nl6l /945329- - -,
rö;;-ÑZMSl8, sheet l2 wellington; NZMSI, Sheet N158
Section end location:

Masterton, N16l Rimutaka, Nl62 Wairarapa'

Scenic value: Upper river

-

61.3.2 WAIOHINE

Length:60km.
Average gradient: Slight'

Moderate'
Intermediate'

Recreational vrlue: Upper river

-

RIVER

2922N

RECREATIONAL USE:
itl-";"ì l;;;;hes: Limited use above Martinborough' Shallow
most of the year round' The annual Maraseries races

the river.

It

from Lake Ferry to Masterton
is considered to provide good
not often used as the
uPPer river section is

considerablY as You
nborough.
: Suitable for the inexperienced canoeist, but
other with this section of the river because of
ids, the slow current, snags, willows and the
rather monotonous scenely.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Limited local use.

Rimutaka, Nl62 WairaraPa.
Iængth: 58km (includes Park River Tributary)'
Aveiage gradient: 1t250 4m/km. (Lower River')

RECREATIONALUSE:

on either bank.
Scenic value: UninsPiring.

Recreational value: Intermediate.
times,

ö*iã-ingt Good swimming pools,

especially immediately

below Wall's Whare.

Masterton, Nló3 WairaraPa.
Length:39km.
Aveiage gradient: l:125 8m,/km.

Scenic value: ImPressive.

Recreational value: High.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too shallow.

very
Jet boats: A very shallow shingle bed only boated with
flows.
high
Rafts: Raftable from the road end but seldom

öíiii-ú"i.,
U.f.*-f"ititta

(confluence with Black Creek) as the river

road end down to the

which the

shallowness

Range but this river
allow, This is a verY
n float and swim in

tuna, the water intake area
water flowing quietlY over
a stony bed.

Masterton, N163 WairaraPa'
Iængth:67km.
Average gradient: Slight'

iver is a verY
slow moving,
logs jamming
normal flows to be boated below Kaituna'

muddy with
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numerous willows, It is of very limited value because of its
small size, lack of any significant length of open water and
lack of current. Farm drainage pollutes the river.
Scenic value:

Dull.

Recreation¡l value : Insignificant.

stream is usually almost dry but floods quickly after rain. The

Ruakokoputuna, down to the Blue Rock confluence, is much
the same. Neither rivers become of boatable size. The river
runs through open hill country without willows or other vegetation usually associated with Wairarapa's rivers, The river
cuuld wcll be used for a quick U-lo trlp afref râin. It is seldom
used.

6r.3.4 TAUTVERU
RIVER

[TAUERU]

282300

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

Locafion: The Tauweru River flows, as a small creek, east of

Alfredton towards the south, joining the Ruamahanga at
Gladstone. It has a number of creekJike tributaries, including
the Rorokoko Stream, the Mangareia, Mangapurupuru,
Wainuiomapu and the Waingongoro Streams.
River confluence location : NZMS I, Nl 62 / 123487
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets N158
Masterton, Nl62 Wairarapa.
Iængth:50km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Tauweru, like the
Whanguehu, begins life as a small drain, growing in size as
other drainJike creeks add to the river's flow. The river is very
slow-moving, almost stagnant in places and choked by willows. ln many places the river has cut deep into the hill
country and lies in a deep ditch. The river is not used for
boating of any kind.

61.3.7 MAKARA

Onoke.

Iængth:23km.
Average gradient: Approximately l:250 4mlkm (Lower river).
Recreational use and scenic description: The Makara River is
usually a small trickle over a shingle bed, meandering through
steep sheep country. It floods to a torrent after rain and
quickly subsides to a mere trickle again. It may offer a li-lo
trip when raihing, otherwise it is not used for recreation.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Insignificant.

6I.3.8 WHANGAEHU RIVER

6I.3.5 HUANGARUA RIVER

2922W

Location: The Huangarua River flows into the Ruamahanga
on the northern outskirts of Martinborough. The river itself is
called the Huangarua from the confluence of the Ruakokoputuna and the Makara Rivers (q.v.).
River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl6l /9ø327
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets
Rimutaka, Nl65 Onoke, Nl66 Pahaoa.

Nl6l

Iængth: l7km.
Average gradient: Slight.

Recreational use and scenic description: The Huangarua
River, from the confluence of its tributaries, is a shingle river,
a little on the shallow side but some limited travel by jet boats
is possible when flowing above its normal summer flow. It is
canoeable and raftable but has no rapids, hence is of little
interest for recreation. Some swimming holes are used but
there are no deep holes for satisfactory use, The river flows
through open, flat, farmland and has surprisingly few
willows compared to other rivers in this area.

Location:

61.3.6 RUAKOKOPUTUNA RIVER

292203

Location: The Ruakokoputuna River flows north from the
Aorangi mountains to join with the Makara River to form the

29220t

61.3.3). The Whangaehu flows south through
Longbush to join the Huangarua a few kilometres east of
Martinborough. It has a number of similar-sized tributaries
including the Ngarara, Te Ahitaitai and Whakarua Streams.
River confluence locafion: NZMSI, Nl65 /997291
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl62
Wairarapa, Nl65 Onoke, Nl66 Pahaoa.
Iængth:25km.
Average gradient: Slight.
(See

Recreational use and scenic description: Normally this river is
too small for boating and, near Longbush, it exists only as a
farm drain. It has a shingle bed in the lower river area and has
willows on the banks in many places. It is of a lower gradient
than the Ruakokoputuna or Makara Rivers, and has a much
slower current. It flows through grassy hill country.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant,

61.4

Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.

Recrestional value: Low.

292202

joins to form the Huangarua River.
Rive¡ confluence locotion: NZMSI, Nl65 /977208
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl65

Recreaf ional value:

Scenic value: Dull.
Recreaf ional value: Insignificant,

RIVER

Loc¡tion: The Makara River is a very small river flowing
north and east of the Ruakokoputuna River with which it

RUAMAHANGA
- TO THE SEA
MARTINBOROUGH

Iocation: From a little above Martinborough the Ruamahanga meanders about considerably in a general southerly
direction into Lake Onoke and ultimately into the sea at Lake
Ferry.
River mouth locqtion: NZMSI, N165/666088 (with the sea).
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl6l
Rimutaka, Nl65 Onoke.

Huangarua River,

River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl65 /977208

Iængth:54km.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl65

Average gradient: Slight.

Onoke.
Iængth:25km.
Average gradient: Approximately l:250

m/km.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Most power boats launch at Lake Ferry and
can navigate as far upstream as Pahautea, some as fa¡ as

Recreational use

¡nd scenlc description: The Ruakokoputuna's main tributary is Blue Rock Stream. It is a small

Martinborough, although there are numerous snags on the

mountain-like stream having large rocks in a stony bed. The

racing.

muddy shallows. The Diversion Canal is used for power boat
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Jet boats: Navigable for the entire distance' This section

of the

ii*. ir used for the Annual Marathon Jet Boat Rally' Flat
waier devoid of rapids but with some willow snags needing
care to avoid.

Drift boats, Rafts:

Seldom used because

of the slow current

f".f. of rapids' Numerous willows obstruct the view
^"J
the river banks. The Diversion Canal is used for
U"Vota
rowing regattas'

has a number of small tributaries, all very much the same,
joining it on the right bank. They are the Cape Stream, Rough
Stream, Castle River and Poley Stream'
River mouth location: NZMSI, N168/934878
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl65
Onoke, Nl68 & Nl69 Palliser.
Length¡ 27km (includes Cape Stream).
Aveiage gradient: Approximately 1:125 8m/km'

CanoÃUtãy¡Xs: This section is certainly big enough for canoes
uui iri, ,.ido. canoed because of the slow current' muddy
banks, willows and rather monotonous scenery'
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimtning: Some local use but the water is not particularly
clean.
Scenic description: From the Martinborough Bridge the river
meanders abóut between willowJined banks. There are muddy
beaches showing above water at low flow. The river remains

much like this for most of the distance to Lake Onoke' There
are stopbanks, many with roads along the top which are clear
of *iltô*t, from Pahautea downst¡eam' The land beyond the
river is extiemely marshy although most of it has been drained
and is in pasture. The area is not very scenic'
Scenic value:

Dull.

Recreational value : Intermediate'

61.4.1 TURANGANUI

the stream.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant'

64.0

AWHEA RIVER

278000

Location: The Awhea runs parallel to the Opouawe River, but
further north. The Awhea, and its tributary' the Waihoro,rukr', St..u-, follow the upper section of the White Rock
Road.

RIVER

292070

Location: The Turanganui River flows west from the Aorangi
join the
Mountains parallel tõ the Pallister Bay Beach line to
Ruamahanga in Lake Onoke.
River confluence location: NZMSl, N165/684144
Maps: NZMS18, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet N1ó5
Onoke.

Iængth:33km.

Aveiage gradient: Approximately 1:333 3mlkm'

Recreation¡l use and scenic description: The Turanganui
River is a mere trickle of water over a wide shingle bed' It
floods quickly with rain to become a torrent of fast-flowing
water, but is sildom very deep. Willows line some parts of the

banks and there are fences across the river that would be fatal
if an attempt was made to canoe or raft the river while it was
in flood. Otherwise, the river is unusable.

River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl69/016957
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl65
Onoke, Nl66 Pahaoa, Nl69 Palliser.
Length: 39km (includes Whakapunui Stream)'
Aveiage gradient: Approximately ltl25 8m/km'

Recreational use and
tv{o tributary streams,
Streams, are much the
narrower shingle bed'
the same as the Opouawe although willows are more common'
These rivers are tôo small for bcrating in any form and would
require a heavy fall of rain to r¿rise the river levêl sufficient to
cover the entire bed of shingle'
Scenic value: Moderate,

Recreational value: Insignificant.

65.0

Scenic value: UninsPiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

62,0 RIVERS OF CAPE PALLISER

Location: There are a number of small streams that enter the
sea in the vicinity of Cape Palliser. They include Makotukutuku Stream (Washpool Creek), Pararaki Stream, Otakaha
Stream, Mangatoetoe River, and Whawanui River'
Maps: NZMíI8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl68 &

OTEREI

RMR

276000

Location: The Oterei River flows south onto the coast, 30km
north of Cape Palliser.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl69/069980
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl66
Pahaoa, Nl69 Palliser.
Iængth:25km.

Aveiage gradient: Estimated 1:200 Smlkm'
Recreational use and scenic description: The Oterei River has

Nl69 Palliser.
Recreational and scenic description: All these streams are very
much the same in character, being small and shallow, flowing
out to the beach over a wide bed of fine shingle' The bigger
streams tend to be braided with a thin ribbon of water

meandering over the shingle' flooding quickly to a torrent
after rain. Íhe rivers are never very deep and seldom boatable'

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

63.0

OPOUAWE

RMR

282000

Location: The Opouawe River flows south-east onto the south
W"iru."pu .ourf u few kilometres north of Cape Palliser' It

66.0 PAHAOA RIVER

273000

Location: The Pahaoa is one of the bigger South Wairarapa
coastal rivers' It flows south-east onto the coast midway
út*.;" Cape Palliser and Flat Point. The upper Pahaoa is
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smaller than its main tributary, the Wainuioru River.
River mouth locafion: NZMSI, Nl6ó/203087

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet l2 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl62
Wairarapa, Nl66 Pahaoa.
Length:63km.
Average gradient: Estirnated l:250 4m/km.

RECREATIONALUSE:

Motor launches, Jet boats: Use is limited to the river mouth
area except with high flows (common after a heavy southerly

rain squall) but there are never more than 15km which

are

usable. There is adequate launching at the river mouth.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Possibly canoeable from
the Wainuioru confluence over a shallow, shingle bed but it
has only a good cur¡ent in mid-winter or after heavy rain. In
summer it can be almost totally dry and becomes a series of
stagnant pools with some flat water in the river mouth area.
There are no rapids.
Pack floating: Unsuitable. Shallow with willows choking the
upper catchment.
Swimming: Local use at the river mouth, The sea coast is unsuitable for swimming.
Scenic description: The Pahaoa flows for most of its length
through Maori-owned land and consequently retains more of
its natural vegetation and is far more interesting and scenic, in
a remote sort of way, than the sheep country surrounding the
rivers further south. Above the Wainuioru confluence the

Pahaoa is small and is choked by willows in many places.
Below the Wainuioru the river flows over shingle and in a
gorge through scrub-covered hills, The river has a number of
large shingle beaches on either side of the water channel with
rock walls forming the gorge further back from the beaches.
Near the mouth the rock walls become lower and the river has
silted up considerably, providing muddy or sandy beaches.
Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recreational value: Low.

66.1

WAINUIORU RIVER

273rt0

Location: The Wainuioru River flows south through the sheep

farming area inland

of Te

Wharau

to junction with

the

Pahaoa River.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl66/215256

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets N162
Wairarapa, Nl66 Pahaoa.
Length: 88km (includes Makahaka Stream).
Average gradient: Slight.

commuruty.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl63/452329
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl62
Wairarapa, Nl63 Whareama.

Iængth:30km.
Average depth: I :208 4.8m/km.
Recrealional use: This river seldom has sufficient water for
any form of boating or swimming except for the odd pool
suitable for splashing about in while picnicking. It carries
floodwaters after rain.
Scenic description: The Kaiwhata has an exceptionally small
flow over a shingle and sandy bed and in summer, it is really
only a series of pools. Trees overhang the bed over the lower
reaches providing shade. In the vicinity of the HomewoodKaiwhata Road Bridge the river bottom suddenly chang€s

from a bed of shingle to one of large rocks and boulders.
Grass grows in the bed itself. Farmland flanks the river

within

the narrow river valley area, pine plantations cover the hilltops.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

68.0 IVHAREAMA RIYER

259OOO

Location: The Whareama River flows south-east from the
hills to the south of Pongaroa, joins the Tinui River and turns
east onto the coast below Castlepoint.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl63/558548
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets N159
Tinui, Nl63 Whareama.

Iængth:8km.
Average gradienl: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: 9km are boatable from the Whareama Boat Club launching ramp to the sea. A well-used section
of the river providing access to the sea through the river
mouth. It is tidal beyond this point. The river is boatable up
stream only a short distance from the Club ramp.

Drift boats, Rafts: Unused. Above the tidal section the river
flat, narrow, muddy and

is

has numerous snags,

Canoes,/kayaks: Canoeable from the Tinui confluence but it is
not a river of any great interest. Flat and sluggish and seldom
used.

Pack floafing: Unused.

Swimming: Limited use at the launching ramp. The water is
very discoloured due to farm drainage and the muddy bed.

Recreational use: With higher than normal flow this river may
provide up to 65km of canoeable water below its gorge. Above
this point the river is never likely to have sufficient water to
float any form of boat or river craft in, The river is choked
with willows in places and would need to be portaged. It is seldom ever canoed. It has some good swimming pools.
Scenic description: The river is of a very low gradient and
meanders back and forth through steep hill country, mostly
open grassland. In places, the bed is quite free from willows,
in other places it is almost choked. At normal flow it is a series
of pools between shingle banks and shaded by willows. The
upper river flows through a steep-sided gorgelike area, but it
is very small here. The river is scenic with a distinctly quiet,
rural atmosphere that coulcl become monotonous. It is seldom
used fo¡ recreation.
Scenic value: Picturesque.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

67

.O

KAI}VHATA

RIVER

Scenic descripfion: The Whareama,

flows through open farmland

for most of its

in a

length,

shallow, meandering

trench, almost a drain with some willows. The current is sluggish and the water is muddy and devoid of rapids. The river
can flood quickly. The lower, tidal section has numerous
willows sweeping the water surface with their branches, The
Tinui is much the same, only smaller.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational yalue: Low.

69.0 WHAKATAKIAND

255000,253000

MATAIKONA RIVERS

Location: The Whakataki River is a small stream entering the
sea just north of Castlepoint. The Mataikona flows into the
sea lOkm further north.

River mouth locafion: Mataikona River

NZMSI,

N159/710830.

265000

Location: The Kaiwhata is a small river that flows south-east
out onto the Wairarapa coast below the Riversdale Beach

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl54
Pongaroa, Nl59 Tinui.
Iængth: Mataikona River
38km.
Average gradient: Slight.

-
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Recreational use and scenic descriplion: The Whakataki River
is a very small stream entering the sea as a quietly-flowing
estuary providing the only area on its length that is capable of
floating a boat or canoe, Its only value is as a picnic area but
other rivers in the area are preferred. The Mataikona River is
much larger and has only its river mouth accessible by vehicle'
This Survey did not study this river in any great depth. Both
the Mataikona and its main tributary, the Pakowhai River, are
infested with willows, especially in the upper reaches. There
are no rapids, the rivers meander through hilly pasture lands,
there is little current flow. The river does offer excellent access

to the sea and the estuary could be used as a picnic area,
although it is a somewhat remote area for a picnic.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl54/ 673072
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheet Nl54
Pongaroa.

Iængth:27km.
Average gradient: Unknown.
Recreational use: The Pongaroa has insufficient water for
most of the year for boating and does have a number of small
waterfalls that would need to be portaged.
Scenic description: The Pongaroa is a small, shallow river
flowing between smooth rock walls and over a number of

small waterfalls, some 2km below the Main Road. The river
meanders about considerably between the hills, and is lined by
willows.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

7O.O OWAHANGA RIYER
IFORMERLY AOHANGA

251000

RMRI

Location: The Owahanga flows east into the sea midway between Castlepoint and Cape Turnagain. It has a number of
tributaries of which the Pongaroa is the largest. The other
tributaries are the Mangatiti, the Waihoki and the Waiwaka
Streams.

River mouth location: NZMSl, Nl54/789955
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMSI, Sheets Nl54
Pongaroa, Nl55 Turnagain.
Iængth: Approximately 65km.
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches, jet boats: The river mouth (tidal) area is
boatable with no more than 10km of navigable water before
becoming very shallow. It would be boatable above the Waiotiaki Stream confluence with above normal flows.
Drift boats, Rafts: There is a maximum of 25km of raftable
water of low gradient and sluggish current from below the

'gorge'. Not a river rafted often,

if at all and holding little

interest. Few rapids.

Canoes/kayaks: Possibly canoeable from the Pongaroa confluence with filter conditions in the 'gorge' needing to be
portaged. In extremely high flows the gorge may well have
sufficient flow for canoing when rapids of up to Grade 4 may
exist, in which case this river would be considered of great
value. However, the chances of finding the right conditions
are rare.

Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Local use only.

river of low gradient
number of meandering, drain-like tributaries that con-

Scenic description: The Owahanga is a

with

a

Scenic value: Picturesque.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

tain very little water. Willows choke much of the

upper

reaches down to the Pongaroa confluence whereupon the river

becomes much larger. The river has a shingle and sand bed
with steep, mudstone banks and bluffs, the water tends to be
muddy. There are a number of hard ledges running across the
bed creating small rapids. The 'gorge' is an area of river bed
containing huge boulders with the water trickling through but
creating exciting white water under high flow conditions. The
banks ofthe gorge contain stratified layers of rock that create
waves with high flow. Below the gorge the river is very sluggish and slow moving, Like all the Wairarapa rivers, the
Owahanga fluctuates in size from season to season.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low.

7I.O

AKITIO

RIVER

25OOOO

Location: The Akitio River meanders alongside Highway 52
south-east of Dannevirke and then turns south into the sea,
south of Cape Turnagain.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl54/851044
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 12 Wellington; NZMS1, Sheets Nl50
Weber, Nl54 Pongaroa.

Lengfh:8lkm.
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches, Jet boats: The tidal section of the river is
boatable up to point NZMSI, Nl54/853070, where a shallow
rock reef prevents navigation further upstream except with a
high tide and high flow. There are fu¡ther reefs upstream and
numerous log snags,

Drift boats, rafts: Quiet flowing water from Highway 52 at
Waione. Not a river of great interest due to the lack of a flowing current and rapids.
Canoes/kayaks: Canoeable in size from Weber (a portage
needed around a low weir lkm below Falls Road). A flat river
with a number of rock ledges creating very shallow water'
There are no rapids.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Local use only.
Scenic description: The Akitio River is essentially a flat and
somewhat muddy river that tends to be very small and shallow
in summer but can flood to a boatable size with rain. There are
numerous willows lining the banks which tend to blanket the
view from the river. Pasture land flanks the river on either
side. The river mouth is a beautifully tranquil area that seems
to be a popular fishing area.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

72"0

WAINUI

RIVER

246000

Location¡ The Wainui River is a very small, meandering river
flowing into the sea immediately south of Cape Turnagain'
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl55/984175
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets Nl5l
Porangahau, N155 Turnagain.
Length: l9km.
Average gradient: Slight.

70.I

PONGAROA RIVER

251270

Location: The Pongaroa River flows east through hill country

from the settlement of Pongaroa to join the Owahanga River
l5km lower down the valley.

Recreational use and scenic description: The Wainui River is a

very small, meandering creek with numerous willows that
frustrate all attempts to float down it for any distance. Flat
and rather uninteresting.
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Scenic v¡lue: Dull.
Recre¡tional value: Insignificant.

73.0

PORANGAHAU

RIVER

243û0

Location: The Porangahau River flows east into the Pacific

Ocean between Cape Turnagain and Black Head. The river is
noted for its l3kmJong estuarY.

River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl5l/117465 (subject to

change).

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 11 Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet

Nl5l

Porangahau.
Length: 46km (includes the Mangorapa tributary).
Average gradient: Slight'

RECREATIONAL USE:
Moto¡ launches, Jet boats: Small fishing boats use the estuary
for access to the sea, Only limited navigation upstream over
flat water with numerous snags.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: The river is canoeable and
at times is boated and rafted in the two main tributary

streams, the Turaekaitai and Mangorapa Streams. However,
there are numerous tributaries making the rivers navigable for
only a short distance. Many willows.
Pack floating: Unused'
Swimming: OnlY in the estuary area.
Scenic description: The

taries, the Turaekaitai

taries have a host of
Wallingford and Wimbledon - all meander a lot in
very boggy gullies and are prone to willow-choke conditions.

between

The lower Turaetaikai, the lower Mangorapa and the Porangahau from the confluence of the two main tributaries, coniain open water with a very slow and sluggish current. Grassy
hill country surrounds the river valleys.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Low.

STREAM

74.0

238OOO
MANGAKURI
Location: This stream flows east onto Kairakau Beach, south

of Cape Kidnappers.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N14l/335838
Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet
Waipawa, Nl46 Waipukurau.

ll

Nl4l

l*ngth:22km.
Average gradient: l:437

2.3m/km.

Recreational use and scenic description: The Mangakuri is a
very small stream, unsuitable for boating or canoeing except
at ihe river mouth area on the beach' The river itself has a
number of willows obstructing the water channel.
Scenic value: UninsPiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant'

75.0

MARAETOTARA RIVER

233OOO

The Maraetotara River is a small stream flowing north to entel
the sea at Te Awanga, west of Cape Kidnappers. Apart from
some'picnic canoeists' and swimmers at the motor camp area
(at the beach) the river is not used for recreation.
Scenlc value: Moderate,

Recreatio¡al value: Insignificant'
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I

I

76.0

l

TUKITUKI RIVER

2320/.d/0:

The Ongaonga Stream is much the same

for any form of recreation.

-

all are too small

r

-l

River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl35 /359263

zMSl, Nl4t/057816.

I

annevirke; NZMSI, Sheets

I

i

Nl4l

Iængth:57km.
Average gradient: I : 166 6m,/km.

RECREAIIONALUSE:
Motor l¡unchcs: Generally too shallow.

RECREATIONAI,USE:
Motor launches: Too shallow.
Jet bo¡fs: With high flow, the Waipawa is boatable up to the
Makaroro confluence and perhapJ even into the Makaroro.

I

I

i

Good boating water.

ly considered to be too shallow, slowof rapids). Willows can cause prob-

Pack floating: Some use in the Ruahine area, but not often
floated.
Srvimming: Isolated swimming a¡eas but most are rather

shallow.

canoeable from 3km above the
best trþ is from the Makaroro

o the Highway 50 Bridge.

Easy

PacI floating: Unknown,
Swimming: Swimming in isolated pools, not used a great deal

as there are few deep pools.

Scenic value: Picturesque.

Recrestionrl vslue: Intermediate.

76.2.1 MAKARORO RIVER

Scenic val ue: Picturesque.
Recreafional value: Intermediate.

76.1 TUKIPO RIYER

232102
ey of the

north of

232120

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheeæ Nl33
Wakarara, Nl40 Ongaonga.
Iængth:43km.
Averege gradient: l:165 6.lmlkm.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor l¡unches: Too small and shallow.
Jet bo¡ts: Required above normal flows, can be very narrow

in places. Not often boated.

Driff boefs, R¡fts: Generally too shallow.
Canoes/layals: Canoeable from the Old Sawmiil down-

Iængth:32km.
Average gradient: t :210

lhgmr few rapids and seldom

4.

8m/km.

Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.
Recreafion¡l v¡lue: Intermediate.
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Y

used. Easy water. Grade

Suitable for use for inexperienced c¿noeists.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Unused.

l.

76.2.2 MANGAONUKU STREAM 232IOI
Location: The Mangaonuku Stream flows south along State
Highway 50 and into the Waipawa River a little upstream of
Waipawa. Its main tributaries are the Mangamauka Stream,
the Mangamate Stream and the Mangatahi Stream.
River confluence location : NZMS l, Nl4l / 96287 7
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 1l Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheets N134
Napier & Hastings, Nl40 Ongaonga, Nl41 Waipawa.

Iængth:36km.
Average gradient: I :187 5.3mlkm.

Scenic descripfion: The upper catchment area contains some

very rugged and heavily-bushed country and the river has a
number of excellent Grade 3 rapids. The river begins at the
junction of the Te-Wai-O-Tupuritia and Mangamingi Streams
in an are¿ of tussock and scrubland. From this area the
Ngaruroro flows over a shallow, shingle bed in the valley floor
and thence into a narrow scrub-covered valley, and then into a
heavily-bushed area. The area has a distinctly remote and
wilderness atmosphere about it. Scrub again covers the hills
in the lower end of this section above the Napier-Taihape
Road. This area is much like the upper Rangitikei River area

Recrealional use and scenic descúption: The Mangaonuku
collects most of its water from the tributaries of which the
Mangamauku is the largest. All these streams drain rolling
plains and are very small. They carry run-off after rain and
consequently flood quickly. The Mangaonuku is small, of
similar size to the Mangamauku but the actual water course is
choked with rvillows. After the confluence of the Mangaonuku and Mangamauku the resulting river flows in a bed with
banks set well back from the water course. Farmlands flank
the river. None of these streams is of sufficient size for boat-

(4e.1).

ing.

Otamauri Stream confluence.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl34/910322

.A

Recreational value: High.

77.2

NGARURORO GORGE

Location: The Ngaruroro Gorge extends from the NapierTaihape Road down to below the Taruarau River at the
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 8 Taupo, ll Dannevirke; NZMSI,
Sheets Nl23 Ngamatea, Nl33 Wakarara, Nl34 Napier &

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant"

77

Scenic value: Impressive.

TIID NGARURORO RIVER

231OOO

The Ngaruroro is a river that has been used a great deal by jet
boaters and canoeists although each group prefers a separate
section of the river. A hydro-electric scheme has been proposed for the river which threatens to completely ruin both the
canoeing value and the jet boating on the river. The river has
its origins on the sourir-western slopes of the junction of the
Kaimanawa and Kaweka Ranges. It flows south, then east, to
enter the sea in Hawke Bay at Clive. The river is noted because
of the extensive shingle beds in the lower river area
- it is this
section that is jet boated but seldom canoed. Its main tributary
is the Taruarau River entering the main stream at the lower
end of the gorge. The river has been divided into three sections
for this Survey.

Hastings.
Længth:53km.
Average grodient: l:187 Smlkm.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Mofor launches: Too small and shallow.
Jet bo¡ts: Navigable to almost the Taruarau River confluence
with some difficult boating water. Best boated with high flow.
Drift boats, R¡fts: An excellent section of river and more
often used than the upper area as access is better. Normally a
two-day trip requiring skilled rafters.
Canoes,/kayaks: An excellent and popular trip involving
Grade3 to 4 rapids requiring experienced canoeists. A wilderness area that is fast becoming a rarity.
Pack floafing: Unused as the river is becoming a little too large
and boisterous.
Swimming: Seldom used.

forested area of the Kaimanawa and Kaweka Ranges above

Scenic description: From Kuripapango the river flows into a
with numerous rapids increasing in difficulty down to a little below the Taruarau River confluence,
and then it becomes a quietly-flowing river over a shingle bed.
The river gorge lies at the foot of forested (native bush and
some exotic species in the upper area) and scrub land. The.hills
are steep and rugged providing an impressive wilderness area,

the Napier-Taihape Road.
Section end location¡ NZMS

Scenic value: Impressive,

narroTv rocky gorge

77.1

THE UPPER NGARURORO
CATCHMENT

Location: The upper catchment area lies entirely within the

Maps: NZMS18, Sheet

8

l, Nl23 / 7 7 9 513

Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets Nll3

Kaweka, Nl23 Ngamatea.
Length : 74km (includes Te-Wai-O-Tupuritia Stream).
Average gradient: l:166 6m/km.

Recreotion¡l value: Exceptional.

77.3

LO\ryER NGARURORO

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too rugged and shallow.

Location: From the Otamauri Stream confluence the Ngaruroro meanders in a very braided fashion down to the sea at

Jet boats: Of a boatable size but there is no suitable launching
site and rapids upstream soon restrict navigation,
D¡ift bo¡ts, Rafts: Excellent water and a most valued river but
it requires helicopters for access into the upper catchment area
or difficult portages from Golden Hills Hut (Ngamatea

Clive.

Station).
Canoes/kayaks: Excellent water, but seldom canoed because
of the difficult access. It is, however, a river that is growing
rapidlyinpopularity. Grade 3 water for experienced ianoeists
and a wilderness expedition of some note.
Pack floating: A good river for floating, but very isolated.
Many trampers have used this area and have floated short sections of the river.
Swimming: Little used.

River mouth locst¡on: NZMSI, Nl34/34293
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl34
Napier & Hastings.
Iængth:58km.
Average gradient: I t25O 4m/km.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: At the river mouth area only.
Jet bo¡ts: Excellent boating up to the gorge. Requires above
normal water flows for the best boating.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Seldom used as the river is
devoid of good rapids, has a low current flow and the sceneiy
is far inferior to the upper area, Easy Grade I canoeing and
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rafting. The larger rafts and boats find the river too shallow.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Isolated quiet pools only.
Scenic description: The river meanders over a wide shingle bed
down to Fernhill and thence into a straightened out channel
which is flanked by stopbanks. The upper end of this river
section contains numerous willows on the banks but they are
not as thick, nor as numerous as on the other rivers in the
south. Farmland lies on either side of the river with old river
terraces further back from the river bed area.

78.0

TUTAEKURI

RIYER

23OOOO

I¿cation: The Tutaekuri River has its origins on the

eastern

of the Kaweka Range and flows south-east into Hawke
Bay immediately south of Napier. It shares its river mouth
with the Ngaruroro River. It has a number of small tributary
streams flowing south which include the Mangaone River,
slopes

Waüti, Waihau and Mangatutu Streams.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl34/345294
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 8 Taupo, tl Dannevirke; NZMSI'
Sheets

Nl23 Ngamatea, Nl24 Esk, Nl34 Napier and Hastings.

Iængth:89km.
Avcrage gradient: l:333 3mlkm.

Scenic value: Moderate,

Recreation¡l v¡lue: Intermediate.

RECREAIIONALUSE:
Mofor l¡unches: Most motor boats use the Napier Harbour
and neglect the river mouth area.

77

.4

Jet boats: Considered to be boatable but

TARUARAU RIVER

23t200

Location: The Taruarau River flows south to the west of the
Ngaruroro River and finally junctions with the mainstream at
the lower end of the Ngaruroro Gorge.

River confluence location: NZMSl, Nl33/789383

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets I Taupo, ll Dannevirke; NZMSI,
Nl 13 Kaweka, Nl23 Ngamatea, Nl33 Wakarara.

Sheets

Iængth:70km.
Average gradient:

l:lü)

l0m,/km.

Recre¡tional use: This river is seldom ever used for boating.
Only one attempt has ever been made to canoe the river and
this was discontinued after a short distance as the rapids
became too difficult for the skill of the canoeists. The river is

canoeable and raftable but requires experienced boaters. lilith
the present th¡eat of a hydro scheme likely to ruin the canoeing on the Ngaruroro this river may be looked at a little more
seriously. It has been neglected solely because of the nearness

of the much-valued Ngaruroro.
Scenic description: The upper catchment of th€ Taruarau
River lies in an area of rolling tussock country, very barren
and dry, The river soon flows into a deep scrub-covered valley
with impressive rocky crags overhanging the river bed. Below
the Napier-Taihape Road the river flows over boulders and
small chutes and waterfalls. The area is extremely rugged and
isolated, the predominant vegetation being scrub, but exotic
pine forests now cover some of the hills.
Scenic v¡lue: Impressive,

POPORANGI

Drift bo¡ts, R¡fts: Shallow without any rapids. Not used to
any great extent.

Csno€s/kayqLs: Canoed from the Mangaone River confluence because there is no easy access above this point' The
river is not canoed often as it is small and shallow without
interesting rapids. The Ngaruroro is much preferred. The
lower Mangaone is canoeable too.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Unknown. Probably some local use.
Scenic description: The entire boatable length of this river lies
within a rural area with numerous willows. The river bed is of

shingle and is braided.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recre¡lional value: Low.

79.0 ESK RrVER

2280no

Location: The Esk flows south, parallel to the coast line but
some 7 to l0km inland, to flow out onto the Hawke Bay coast,
l6km inland of Napier.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, NIZ1304500
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 8 Taupo, 11 Dannevirke; NZMSI,
Sheets Nl14 Tutira, NIZ Esk.
Iængth:42km.
Average gradi ent: I :41 6 2.4m / km.

Molor launches, Jet boats, Drift boets, Rafls, Crnocg/

STREAM 23IIN

Location: The Poporangi Stream flows north-east, collecting
water from the very small Ohara Stream, and Big Hill Stream.
It finally joins the Ngaruroro well below the gorge.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl33/892308
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ll Dannevirke; NZMSI, Sheet Nl33
Wakarara.
Iængth:35km.
Average gradient: Slight.

Recreational use and scenic description: The Poporangi
Stream is very small, draining the scrub country at the
norLhcrn periurclcr of thc Clwavas Statc Fr¡rcst. I1 is ¡n¡t u¡til il
collects the water of the Ohara Stream that it becomes of
sufficient size for canoeing and then only for small canoes and
rafts. There is a picnic area on the Big Hill Road Bridgc that
receives a good deal of use and some swimming is centred
there, The river is very shallow, flowing in a meandering
fashion over shingle between immense bluffs.
$cenic value: Moderate.
Recreational v¡lue: Low.

really requires

RECREATIONALUSE:

Recreational value: Low.

77.5

it

above normal flows to be boated for any distance.

kayaks: Very limited navigation in the river mouth area' Willows and logs make conditions haza¡dous. Raftable and
canoeable over the lower 19km, but very flat with slow
current. Numerous willows can interfere with navigation' particularly in the lower river area.
Pack floating: Unused.

Swimming: Little use.
Scenic description: The Esk flows through an interesting papa
rock gorge area in the upper catchment but access is diffltcttlt
and the river is very small here so that any effort required to
gain the river banks seems rather pointless. From the forest
area at Waikoau the river flows through grassed hill country
with a great deal of scrub (manuka) in the river valley and the
grllies. Willows appear below \Yaipunga.
Scenic vglue : Uninspiring.
Recre¡tional value: Low.

8O.O AROPAOANUI RTYER

2250[0

I¿cation: The Aropaoanui River flo\Ys into the sea about
midway between Napier and the Mohaka river mouth. Its
main tributary, the Waikaou, flows south inland of Lake
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82,1

UPPER MOHAKA TO
PUNGAHURU

Location: The Mohaka begins with the junction of the
õ"tn"tu and Kaipo Rivers, is boosted by the Taharua River
and the Mangapapa Stream. The river then flows south-east to
the Napier-TauPo Road.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nll4/072775

Iængth:40km.

fVf¡psl NZMSIS, Sheet

Average gradient: Unknown.

ås

8

Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets Nl13

the KaiPo tributary of 20km)'

25ïm/km'
RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too shallow and small for use and

at high
ledges creating rapids
-trittsides

flow and filter conditions

at

are in pasture and the landscape is
quite open. The Waikaou is far too small for boating'

norïal now. itre

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low'

8I.O

222m0,222030
WAIKARI AND
RIVERS
MATAHORUA

experienced canoeist.
Pack floating: Little used.
Swimming: Unknown.

Localion: The Waikari River begins on the eastern flanks of
flows south-eastwards to
Maung
e Waikari's main tributary
Hawke Bay
with the main stream l3km
which flows

the

above the river moutlt.

River mouth location: NZMSl, Nll4/499718
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMS1, Sheets Nl14 Tutira,

for boating.

Nll5 Mohaka.

are

Iængfh:50km.
Average gradient: 1:100 lOm,/km.

Scenic value: Moderate.

of sufficient

size

Recreational value: Intermediate.
Rec¡eational use and scenic description: Both the Waikari and
the Matahorua Rivers flow through deep, narrow gorges cut
boulders and hard
of the low volume

rapids are not too
is in flood. Both
offer a good
would
and
canoeable
marginally
only
rivers are
trip for canoe enthusiasts. Pack floaters and li-lo drifters
wóuld find the river fun but once into the gorges there is no
way

adr
mos

wall
Matahorua-Waikari confluence the banks are much lower and
wiilows are prominent.

82.2

MOHAKA RIVER PUNGAHURU TO TE HOE

Location: From the Napier-Taihape Road the Mohaka flows
east to the confluence of the Te Hoe River'
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl 141250960
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet

Nl14 Tutira'

Iængth:38km.
Average gradient: I :3 12 3 -2m/km.

RECREATIOI{AL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small and rapids too severe'

óitt to¡ts, R¡fts: Ideal water for the more experienced

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low.

boaters.

ó"oooZL"vtL.: A popular trip of Grade 2 difficulty' Suitable

tne uu.."g. canoèist and it has a number of good white
water rapids.
Pack floâting: Unknown. Probably never used' . --

fir

82.0

MOHAKA RIVER

218000

The Mohaka is one of the most frequently-used rivers in the
nawatu
country, used onlY a

In
river. However, it is
but inferior to the
and Môiu Rivers.

Stni..ingt îoo isolated and remote with difficult bluffs
which restrict access'

valued

similar

in

the

vey.
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and white water \4'ith some \{aterfalls falling into the river
from tributaries.
Scenic value: Impressive.

fast.

Scenic description: From Te Hoe there are

Recreational value: High.

82.2.1 }VAIPUNGA

Swimming: Unused, Access is a problem, river current too

RIVER

2182N

Location: The Waipunga River rises on the irplands between
the Kaingaroa Plains and the mountains south-west of Lake

Waikaremoana and flows southìvards alongside Highway 5 to
finally junction with rhe Mohaka River.
River confluence location : NZMS l, Nl 14 / 123863
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets Nl04 Maungataniwha, Nl 14 Tutira.

a number of

boisterous rapids cascading over boulders and, near Willow
Flat, some vcry largc boulders around which the rivcr twists
and turns. The river banks drop sheer into the river bed creat-

ing gorge conditions. Above the river, steep hill country
covered in bush and scrub in the lower end of the section
remains unseen from the river except for the occasional
elimpse as you paddle on some of the straighter sections of the
river.
Scenic value: Impressive,
Recrecúional value : High.

Iængth:55km.
Average gradlenf: l:166 6mlkm.

82.4
alpine scrub and the bush gets thicker and denser as the river
loses altitude. From Tarawera, the Mokomokonui River
comes in and the river becomes of a canoeable size and flows
through bush and gorges to the Mohaka. The river is not used
often.

MOHAI(A RIVER
}VILLO}V FLAT TO- MOUTH

Loc¡tion: From Willow Flat the river turns due east and twists
between hills and bluffs to the sea. The current decreases and
the valley becomes considerably wider.
River moulh location: NZMSI, Nll5/603830

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet
Mohaka.

8 Taupo; NZMSI,

Sheet

Nll5

Iængth:4lkm.

Scenlc value: Moderate.

Average gradient: Slight.

Recreslional value: Low.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor l¡unches: Small power boats may use the river mouth

82.2.2 TE HOE RIVER

2t8læ

Iocafion: The Te Hoe River flows south from the southern

Whirinaki Forest to finally junction with the Mohaka River.
River confluence locstion: NZMSI, Nll4/250frû
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets Nl14 Turia,
Nl@ Maungataniwha.
Iængth:38km.
Average gradient: I :50 20m,/km.

Recreation¡l use ¡nd scenic description: The Te Hoe River
flows through thick bush and extremely rough gorges, some
with bluffs in excess of 100 metres in height, before flowing
into a more open valley with scrub country and then into the
Mohaka River. Access is possible by using logging roads but it
has never been canoed or floated or rafted and little is known
of the rapids or the boatability of the river.
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

82.3

area but shingle shoals restrict movement upstream.
Jet boats: Boatable to Willow Flat. The $,ater is flat for most
of the distance with some shallows. It is considered easy boat-

ing.

Drift boafs, R¡fts: A good current is maintained down to the
Main Road Bridge and the river is certainly used, but is considered inferior to the upper sections.
Canoes,/kayaks: Considered as an easy trip, suitable for

novice canoeists.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Some use is made
Road Bridge.
Scenic description: This section

of the river below the Main
of the river is not as scenic

as

are of a grey papa rock which is eroded in many places. Wide
shingle beaches occur in the lower end of this river section,

MOTIAKA RIVER
- TO HOE
TO WILLOW FLI\T

near the river mouth.

Locat¡on: From Te Hoe down to Willow Flat is one of the

Scenic value: Mod€rate.
Rec¡eafional value: High.

Nll5 Mohaka.

Iocalion: The Waihua River

most popular canoe trips in the country, Unfortunately, severe
rapids just above Willow Flat restrict jet boat travel upstream.
Section end location: NZMSI, Nl l5l3?1983
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets Nl14 Tutira,

83.0 WAIHUA RIVER

216000

meanders through grassy hill
country a little north of the Mohaka River mouth.
Rive¡ mouth loeation: NZMSI, Nt l51698869

Lcngth:20km.
Average gradient: l:105 9.5mlkm.
R.I'IJR"U.A IONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet Boats: Rapids immediately upstream of
Willow Flat restrict the upstream navigation by boaters.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes,/kayals: This is the best section of
the river for white water trips and is very popular, The river
banks and sheer cliffs drop straight into the water. There are

numerous rocks and boulders and one small drop which
creates Grade 3 rapids, suitable for experienced boaters.
Pack floating: Too big and boisterous for floating.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet
Mohaka.

8

Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet Nll5

Iænglh:4lkm.
Average gradienf : Slight.

Recreational use ¡nd scenic deocriptio¡: The rilaihua River
as a rather muddy
f its length, but they
of the hils beyond.
ent that is lined with

meanders
stream. It
are not so
There is a
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scrub and manuka. Current is sluggish and placid and
little too small for jet boaters.

it is a

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

84.0 }VAIROA RIVER

214000

Location: The Wairoa River is a large and complex river system. It is known as the Wairoa from the junction of the Hangaroa and Ruakituri rivers. The Waiau River (of which the
Waikare-Taheke River is a tributary) flows into the Wairoa at
Frasertown. The Mangaruhe, and Mangapoike, are other'
smaller, tributaries of the Wairoa.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl 161812901
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 8 Taupo, 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheets
Nl 15 Mohaka, Nl 16 Tiniroto.
Iængth: 55km (from Hangaroa-Ruakituri confluence).
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches: Navigable to a point upstream of Frasertown, almost to Marumaru. Tidal for a considerable distance.

Jet boats: Boatable to Marumaru and slightly beyond,
At low flow the ledges of rock

depending upon water levels.

across the river above Marumaru impede navigation.

Driff boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Used from Te Reinga
Falls down to Marumaru, as beyond the Marumaru Hotel the
river current is slight and there are no more rapids. A popular
trip.

log snags below this point.
Pack floating: The higher catchment area is a popular tramping area but the river does flow underground a short distance
in an area of limestone. Often boated.
Swimming: Seldom used.
Scenic description: The upper Waiau lies in a densely-bushed
area of the Urewera National Park, This area is very rugged
and isolated and many experienced trampers and hunters have
lost their way in this area. The river begins as a small stream
and gets steadily larger. Access restricts its use but the river is

very scenic with the bush overhanging the river. From

Maungataniwha the right bank of the river lies in cleared land
with a great deal of bracken fern and scrub that is not very
attractive. Willows appear along the banks from the Patunamu Forest and the river is very muddy and sluggish from that
point down.
Scenic value: Above Maungataniwha
Maungataniwha
- Uninspiring.
Rec¡eational valuel Low.

84.2

-

Impressive. Below

}VAIKARE.TAHEKE RIVER

Scenic description: The Te Reinga Falls are considered very
scenic, particularly by boating up to the foot of the Falls
through a very narrow channel. The Falls tumble down in two
stages and into a narrow channel that tends to create quite a
mist off the water. Below the Falls the river flows quite slowly
and is flat, but it does fall over a number of hard rock ledges.

of the river, to Marumaru, flows
through farmland, there are huge limestone bluffs standing
above the hills on the left bank and there are high papa banks
that provide a rugged backdrop to the willowlined banks.
From Marumaru down, the river is quite flat and sluggish and
is less inte¡esting. Wiliows abound and the banks are quite
muddy. The river is wide and discoloured.

Although this section

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Intermediate.

2t4M0

Location: The Waiau River, a tributary of the Wairoa, rises in
several streams and flows southwards from the rugged hills of
the Urewera National Park west of Lake Waikaremoana, then
turns eastwards to junction with the Wairoa at Frasertown.
The main tributary is the Waikare-Taheke.
River confluence location: NZMSI, NlOs /797021

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets N95 Te
Whaiti, Nl04 Maungataniwha, Nl05 Waikaremoana.
Iængth: l23km.
Average grodient: I : 150 6.7mlkm.

2140É'2

Location: The Waikare-Taheke is the river that drains Lake
Waikaremoana. There are now three power houses that
generate power from the upper river area at Kaitawa, Tuai and

Piripaua. The river then flows south to junction with the
Waiau River.
River confluence location : NZMS 1, N I 05/670074
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I Taupo; NZMS1, Sheet
karemoana.

Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Below Te Reinga Falls, otherwise unused.

84.1 WAIAU RIYER

point is at Maungataniwha. The river is quite flat with some

Nl05 Wai-

Iængth:38km.
Average gradient: I :250 4m./km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Too small to use.
Driff boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: A tremendous river for

boating when the Piripaua powerhouse is operating. A Canoe
Slalom and White Water Race competition course below the
powerhouse receives a considerable amount of use and canoeists use the first l0km below the power house often. Rafters
have been known to use the river too, but the presence of
numerous willows restricts the use of craft unable to
manouver very fast. The waterfall at the Mangapapa Stream
confluence marks the lower limit of most boating as the river
is rather sluggish and prone to log jams below that point.
Pack floating: Not used greatly, although the Mang4one
Stream that flows into the river above Piripaua has been liloed but it is very fast flowing and a dangerous little river. The
Waikare-Taheke is a little too big and boisterous for most
floaters.
Swimming: Unknown. Most swimmers prefer the lakes, despite the water weed. The lower, anci calmer, river area is badiy
discoloured at times.
Scenic description: Below the Piripaua powerhouse the river
flows over large boulders creating big pressure waves and
almost continuous white water. Willows line the banks and in
many places their branches interfere with the water flow' Most
boaters can find a clear path down the centre of the river and
so avoid the willows. The river valley is farmed but'there is a

great deal of scrub and patches of bush about. The river

RECREATIONAL USE:

flattens out a few kilometres below the old swing bridge below
the last powerhouse and flows with a strong current, but without significant rapids, down to the waterfall immediately up-

navigation, Jet boats may navigate as far as the Waikare-

stream of the Mangapapa Stream confluence. The falls are
around 5 metres and drop into a large pool, From the falls the
river gradient decreases and the river becomes almost sluggish.
Log jams are the only obstacles.
The upper river, above the powerhouses, is very wild and
narrow, flowing in a steep bushy gorge, Most of the water

Motor launches, Jet boats: Limited amount of use into the
Waiau beyond the Wairoa confluence. Log snags restrict
Taheke confluence under favourable conditions.
Drift boats: Limited use. Boatable from the Waikare-Taheke
confluence but numerous log snags need care to avoid.
Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Usable from quite high up but access
poses the main problem. The highest accessible, boatable
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flows in the pipeline to the powerhouses.

Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheet Nl06 Tini-

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recrestional value: High.

roto.
Iængtb:43km.
Average gradient: Slight.

84.3

Mangapoike flows contains rugged limestone bluffs and

Recre¡tion¡l usc ¡nd sccnic dcscripüon: The area in which the

RIVERS OF

LAKE WAIKAREMOANA

The land surrounding Lake Waikaremoana is steep and
rugged, clothed in thick native bush. This means that the
rivers are all rather short in length, there are many of them
and, due to the rugged terraine, there are massive waterfalls

and cascades. Consequently, there are few boatable rivers
running into the lake. The biggest rivers are the Aniwaniwa
Stream (which has the Papakorito Falls

of

15 metres and the

Aniwaniwa Falls), the Mokau Stream (with the 34 metre
Mokau Falls), Waiotukupuna Stream (with numerous small
falls as it flows into the Hopuruahine Stream) and the
Hopuruahine Stream, which has the famed cascades. Of these
rivers the Aniwaniwa is boatable for small rafts and canoes,
below the Papakorito Falls. Between the Papakorito and Aniwaniwa Falls the river contains a number of small ledge-type
rapids. The Mokau Stream is too shallow even for canoes. The
Waiotukupuna Stream is canoeable and raftable, is stony,

rocky and very shallow and fast-flowing, providing a good
trip for experienced canoeists, Access is a problem.
The Hopuruahine Stream is boatable in size, provided the cascades are portaged. It is usually canoed by launching at the

Orangitutaetutu Strean confluence with the Orangihikota
Stream and floating down the shallow Orangitutaetutu to the

Hopuruahine.
these rivers flow througù native bush and a¡e very scenic.
The lake itselfis noted for its tranquility, althougù the use of
powerboats can disrupt this tranquility.

All

Scenic value: Exceptional.
Recreational value: Insignificant (not including the lake).

84.4 MANGARUHE STREAM

2Iß9O

Location: The Mangaruhe Strea¡¡r (also spelt Mangaruhi or

Mangaaruhe)

flows

south-east

to the north

of

Vy'aikare-Taheke and junctions with the Wairoa at Marumaru.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl06/840096
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 8 Taupo, 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheets

Nl05 Waikaremoana, Nl06 Tiniroto.
Length:47km.
Average gndient: I : 150 6.7m,/km.
RECREATIONALUSE:

Molor launches, Jet boats: Too small,
Drift boats, R¡fts, C.anoes/Iryels: Seldom

used because the

Swimming: Local use only.
Scenic description: The Mangaruhe River flows through ise
lated sheep country. Access to the upper river area is usually
via the Ohuka Road. The river flows, below Ohuka, through
massive limestone gorges in the vicinity of where the Mangakapu Stream flows in from the south. The river has a number
of hard rock ledges running across the bed creating short
rapids, otherwise it is a calm, flowing but small, river.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low,

MANGAPOIKE RTVER

Scrcnic v¡lue: Picturesque.
Recrc¡tÍon¡l value: Insignihcant.

84.6

RUAKITT]RI RTVER

Ioc¡tion: The Ruakituri

2t4tæ

begins in the Huiarau Range and
flows south-eastwards to join the Wairoa with the Hangaroa
at Te Reinga. This river has a short but strikingly beautiful
gorge that offers fine rafting and canoeing, some of the best
water south of Gisborne.
River confluence locadon: NZMSI, Nl06/916186
Mepe: NZMSIS, Sheets 8 Taupo, 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheets
N96 Maungapohatu, Nl05 \ilaikaremoana, Nl06 Tiniroto.

Iængfl:70km.
Average gredientz I :42 ?An/km (Gorge section).

RPCREAIIONALUSE:

Motor launches, Jet boots: Of sufficient size for jet boats but
there are no adequate launching facilities. The river, where
navigable byjet boats, has no rapids and there are numerous
snags to be avoided. Not ofgreat interest forjet boaters.
Drift borts, R¡fts, C¡noer /Ltyrks: One of the most popular
one-day trips in the Gisborne area is to raft or canoe the Ruakituri River Gorge. Above the gorge are numerout easy, stony
rapids and below the gorge the rapids ease and the river
becomes quite flat. The gorge contains numerous rapids
created by bedrock. The rapids are narorv and steep of up to
Grade 3 difficulty. The gorge is very scenic, beginning at the
Puhoro Státion Bridge and extending down to the Erepeti
Road Bridge. Further rapids exist below Erepeti Road but they
are of less interest.
Pack floeting: Believed to offer good water in the hills above
the 55 metre Waitangi Falls.

Swimming: Generally a little too cold for swimming but

better Ruakituri is so close. No rapids of any great note.
Pack floafing: Unused.

84.5

numerous caves, The river is small in the upper catchment and
meanders about considerably as a small farm drain. It is not of
a boatable size until it reaches the Makeretu and Tukemokihi
confluences. The river used to llow in a deep limestone gorge
but this has now collapsed in upon itself so that the river now
flows underground beneath huge limestone blocks. The river
is not used for boating or canoeing.

2r4tt0

Location: The Mangapoike River flows south-west in the
rugged hill country to the east of Te Reinga. Its main tributaries are the Makeretu and Tukemokihi Streams.
River confluence loc¡tion : NZMS I, Nl 06/8901 l0

it

does get some use, particularly at the Erepeti Road Bridge.
Scenic dcscriptlon: The upper catchment of the Ruakituri lies
to the north-east of Lake lVaikaremoana in the rugged Ure-

wera National Park and flows towards the south-east. It falls
over the Waitangi Falls before it meets the road. The river is
crystal clear and flows over a shallow bed of rocks and is quite
strikingly scenic. There are a number of limestone and papa
cliffs that add a ruggedness to the scenery. Below the Puhoro

Station Bridge the river enters the Ruakituri Gorge Scenic
Reserve, where high, smooth, rock bluffs flank the river.
Thick bush overhangs the bluffs and grows in the gullies.
Below Erepeti Road the bush has been cle¿¡ed but there are
high papa bluffs, more eroded than in the section above, and
the river flows more gently. The river gradually lessens in
current, becomes flatter and muddy, and willows become the
predominantriver bank vegetation with sheep farms on either
side.
Sccnic

vdue: In the gorge

Moderate.

-

Exceptional. Below the gorge

Recre¡tion¡l vdue: In the gorge
Intermediate.
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-

HiSh. Below the gorge

-

84.7
Location:

2I4I7O 85.0

HANGAROA RIVER
The Hangaroa is an
in the hill country t

beginning
karemoana and farther to the e
River confluence location: NZMSI, N106/9

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

,

161

86

9 Gisborne; NZMSI,

TAHAENUI RIVER

210000

This river is a very small creek crossing the main GisborneWairoa Road a little north of the Whakaki Lagoon. It is really
only a drain through former swampland that is now in pasture. It has no recreational use.

Sheets N96

Maungapohatu, N97 Ngatapa, Nl06 Tiniroto.
Length: 9l km (includes Kiwhara Stream).
Average gradient: Slight.

Scenic value: Dull.
Recrealional value: Insignificant.

RECREATIONAL USE:

2O9OOO
NUHAKA RIYER
86.0
ñãcreational use and scenlc descripfion: The Nuhaka River

Motor launches, Jet boats: Limited by lack of launching facilities and the numerous shallow rock ledges that restrict movement to a few kilometres in either direction from the launching

is

west of the Mahia Peninsula. The Tunanui Stream is the main

area.

tributary.

rapids. The long pools between each short fall are considered

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheets Nl06
Tiniroto, Nll6 Wairoa.

Drift boats, Rafts: Generally seldom-used by rafts or drift
boats as the river is quite flat with a number of ledge-type

River mouth confluence: NZMSl, Nl 161132903

to be rather uninteresting.
Canoes/kayaks: Used a great deal from Doneraille Park to the

Iængth:37km.
Average gradient: Slight.

Bushy Knoll Road Bridge and often a short section beside
Highway 36. Otherwise a neglected river for the reasons mentioned as for rafting.
Pack floating: Unused.

Swimming: Discoloured water is not particularly attractive.
Limited use at Doneraille Park and at the Te Reinga conflu-

ence.

Scenic description: The Hangaroa begins at the Kiwhara-Te
Kahakaha Stream junction and then flows south-east as a
small stream, gradually increasing in size. It tends to be a discoloured river over its entire length. Most of the length of the
river lies in cleared farmland. The river flows over numerous
hard rock ledges rulning diagonally across the river. These
ledges create small fatls of around one metre in height, only
one fall exceeds this and that lies 3km above the Bushy Knoll
Road Bridge,
section of boulders lie in the river as it flows beside
Highway 36 and where the river flows into a deep gorge above

A short

Doneraille Park. Willows are the predominant river bank
vegetation, with some short sections where manuka and small
totaras grow. There are short sections, notably 10km either
side of Doneraille Park, where the river flows between very
high papa rock bluffs, cutting the river off from the farmland.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreafional value: Intermediate.

Recreation¡l use and scenic description: The Nuhaka River is
a slow moving, somewhat sluggish river, lined with willows
over its lower reaches, whilst the upper reaches are more like a
water channel flowing between grassy banks flanked by the
hills, The surrounds are those of hilly sheep country, rather
uninteresting and lacking in variety. The river is of a canoeable size from the Maraenui Road at River Rock Station, and
could be rafted from below that point' However, the lack of
rapids, the numerous snags and the sluggish current have led
to its neglect from boaters.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant'

86.1

TUNANUI

RIVER

2O9O3O

Location: TÈe Tunanui River, a tributary of the Nuhaka,
flows beneath the Main Road immediately above Morere
Springs and then follows the road down to its confluence with
the Nuhaka.

River confluence location: NZMSI, Nl l61153957
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheets Nl06
Tiniroto, Nll6 Wairoa.
Iængth: l2km.
Average gradient: l:200 Smlkm.

Recre¡tional use and scenic description: As this river flows

84.7.1 \ilAIKOKO AND
WAIKURA RIVERS

214175

Location: The Waikoko Stream flows beside Highway 36 and
then leaves it to flow north into the Waikura River, and thence
into the Hangaroa at Pehiri'
River confluence location: NZMSI, N97/014413 (Waikura
with Hangaroa).
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheet N97 Nga-

Spring
interes
rapids
nent ri

tapa.

used when running high, and then only by canoeists.

Length:36km.
Aveiage gradient: Slight (2 waterfalls create the only altitude
drop).

Scenic value: UninsPiring'
Recreational value: Low'

Recreational use and scenic description: The Waikoko Stream
is a very small creek, almost a drain, as it flows through paddocks. It is too small for normal recreational use and flows
over some hard rock ledges creating small waterfalls'

The Waikura River is very small too, and only marginally
canoeable, too small for rafting or other forms of boating.
There is a large section of bush in the lower river area above
the Hangaroa confluence which is very attractive. The stream

river off from the surrounding landscape. The river is only

87.0

KOPUA}VHARA STREAM

2O1OOO

Location: This river flows south parallel to the coast and out
to sea at the Maungawhio Lagoon at the northern end of the
Mahia Peninsula. Its upper catchment is known as the Waiau
Stream.
River mouth toc¡tion: NZMSI, Nl17/273880

falls over a high fall below this bushy area.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheets N106
Tiniroto, N107 Wharerata, Nlt6 Wairoa, NllT Mahia.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Iængth:25km.
Average gradient: Slight.

Recreational value: Insignificant.
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Recreational usc snd scenic dercription: This river is very
small and slow moving and is not used for recreation exc€pt at
the river mouth area. This Survey did not inspect this river in
any detail.

rounding landscape (g¡ape growing and orchards). Stopbanks
occur from Ormond down and willows thin out and have gone
completely by the time the river reaches the Main Highway

Scenic value: Moderate,
Recre¡tional value: Insignifïcant.

Scenic v¡lue: Uninspiring.
Recre¡tional valoe: Intermediate.(Upper catchment
nificant).

-

89.I

tnßo

88.0

MARAETAHA RIVER

1980m

Loc¡tion: The Maraetaha River flows beside Highway 2 and

out onto the coast immediately below Young Nick's Head.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI ; NlUl / 3Ol2U
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheet Nlü/
Wharerata.
Iængth: l9km (includes Manganuiawea Stream).
Average gradient: I :3 l0 3.2m,/km.
Recreation¡l use: This is a very small strea¡n that is not normally used for boating or canoeing. It is choked wittr willows
in many placcs but these problems are less in the lower river
area, where there is little flow in the river. The river alternates
between a mud bed and a shingle bed. There are no rapids
because of the lack of any moving body of water, and there
are numerous fences across the river.
Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.

Recreational vrlue: Insignifrcant.

89.0

WAIPAOA RIVER

197000

Bridge.

TE ARAI RTVER
Ioc¡don: The Te A¡ai River flows northsst into

I
I

-l

tributaries are the Te Arai, Wharekopae, Waihuka, llraikohu,
'Waihora, Waingaromia
and Mangatu Rivers.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N98/3æ313

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 6 East Cape, 9 Gisborne; NZMSI,
Sheets N89 Tologa Bay, N90 Tokomaru, N98 Gisborne.
Iængth: llOkm.
Average gradient: l:333 3m/km.

BECREATIONALUSE:
Motor l¡unches: Navigable over the lower 25km, although the
last 5km ofthis distance are rapidly shoaling so that the larger
powerboats will be unable to fînd sufficient depth of water.
Jet boats: Navigable to the Waihora confluence at Te Karaka.

A flat, somewhat shallow river without rapids over this distance.
Drift boats, R¡ffs: Normally unused because of the flat nature
of the river and the numerous shallows. Below Ormond the
river becomes very sluggish.
CanoesÆayals: As for rafts, but the lower riys¡ hes þs€¡ l¡s€d
for flat water Marathon racing.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swinming: Some loc¿l use only but no one plac€ seems to be

preferred.

Scenic description: Almost right from its origins, this river has
been badly silted up and is of low gradient. Grassed hillsides
drop directly down to the river bed which is flat, being silted
up with gravel. Willows have been planted along banks to
assist in holding back the erosion and there are numerout
poplars on the slopes above the river in the upper catchment
area. The river is normally a thin ribbon of waler meandering
down the shingle bed, but can become a veritable torrent with
flood waters running very quickly down the hillsides. Below
Te Karaka, the river flows from bank-tcbank without the
wide shingle beaches common upstream. The willows are
dense enough to completely block off any sight of the sur-

the

Waipaoa River in the lower, tidal re¿ches at Manutuke below
the Main Road Bridge.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N98/318354
Meps: NZMSIS, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheets N97 Ngatapa, N98 Gisborne.

Iængth:3lkm.
Avenge gredient: Slight.

Recrc¡don¡l os€ ¡nd rcenic dcscripüo¡: This river is of
boatable (canoeable) size from the road bridge above the Waimata Stream confluence. At this point the river is a mere 4
metres wide, is flat and.very sluggish. The banks tend to be
muddy and there are numerous willows on the banks, and, in
places, in the bed itself. These create sieve conditions and
make it quite unnavigable. The water is usualy dirty and offers
a flat water trip of little interest. The river meanders through
paddocks and has little gradient. It is seldom used.
Scenic v¡lue: Uninspiring.
Rccre¡tional value: Insignificant.

89.2
I

Insig-

WHAKAAITUAND
WAIKAXARIXI STREAMS

t9704lJ

I¿c¡tion: The Waikakariki

Stream flows south+ast th¡or¡gh
Ngatapa and junctions with the Whakaabu Stream, turns east
through Patutahi and thence into the lVaipaoa
Rive¡ confluence location: NZMSI, N98/283431
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 9 Cisborne; NZMSI, Sheets N97 Ngatapa, N98 Gisborne.

Iængth: l9km.
Average gredient: Slight.

Recrertiond usc a¡d rcenic dcrcription: These strea¡ns are
very small and drain-like with numerous willows tlat,
generally, stand clear of the water channel. The streams flow
quietly through the flat paddocks in the valley floor. These
streams are seldom, if ever, used for recreational pursuits.
Sc¿nic vdue:

Dull.

Recre¡üon¡l value: Insignificant.

89.3

WAIKOHU RIVER

focrüon: The Waikohu is a major tributary of

tnßo
the lVaipaoa

River. It flows south-east into the Waipaoa at Puha near Te
Karaka. It has a number of tributaries including the lVaihuka
and Wharekopae Rivers.

Rivcr confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N88/23560ó
Mapr: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet NB8
Matawai.
Iængfù:48km.
Avenge gndielfi Sligtrt.
Recre¡fion¡l usc r¡d scenic dcscripüon: This river drains very
open hill country. From Rakauroa where it passes beneath the
Main Highway in a very na¡row and deep gorge it is badly
overgrown with native shrubs. The river itsclf would normally
be far too small for boating at this point. It flows away from
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the Main Road towards Whakorau and then turns east and
back to the Main Road at Waikohu. By this time the river has
developed to a boatable size but it now flows in a somewhat
muddy channel with grassy banks and numerous willows. The
river remains much the same down to the confluence with the
Waipaoa, but the willows have disappeared and there are low
stopbanks. The most popular canoe trip on the river is from
near Whakorau down to the Waihuka confluence.
Scenic value: Moderate.

over the shingle and stony bed. Below Mahaki the river flows
between glassy banks and is almost overgrown in places.
Scenic vdue: Uninspiring.

Recrest¡onrl vdue: Insignifltcant.

89.4 WAIHORA RIVER

r97tt0

Loc¡tion: The Waihora is a very small, meandering stream
flowing south to junction with the Waipaoa at Te Karaka.
River conflucnce loc¡lion: NZMSI, N89/263ó30

Recreational value: Low.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ó East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N98

89.3.I }VHAREKOPAE RIVER
f¡cation: The Wharekopae River flows

t97t35

east over a number

of

small falls (including Rere Falls) and junctions with the Waikohu at Waikohu settlement.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N88/1 67632.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 6 East Cape, 9 Gisborne; NZMSI,
Sheets N88 Matawai, N97 Ngatapa.
Length:43km.
Average gradienf: Slight (apart from the Falls).

TologaBay.

Iængtù:3lkm.
Average gradient: Slight.

Recreation¡l usc and scenic description: The Waihora River
flows in a badly aggraded river valley of low gradient, flanked
by hill country. Catchment Board erosion control schemes
have planted numerous willows that have now overgrown the
banks, particularly over the lower river area. The river is flat,
slow-moving, muddy and lacks interest. Although possibly
canoeable, it is never used.

RECREATTONAL USE:

Motor launches, Jet boats: Not boatable for any significant
length. Numerous rock ledges make navigation impossible

Scenic v¡lue: Uninspiring.
Recre¡tional value: Insignificant.

under all but flood conditions.
Drift boats, ìRafts, Canoes/kayaks: Generally considered to

be boatable from Rere Falls down. 2km above the Falls is
another small fall which breaks the canoeable/raftable length
of the upper river section into 2 short sections, much like the
lower river area. Consequently, the upper section is not used
much. There are a nurnber of ledge rapids below the Falls that
are considered to be relatively €asy to boat.
Fack floating: Unused. Very flat between ledge rapids.
Floaters normally prefer a constant, swift flow of water.
Swimming: Below Rere Falls there is a very popular picnic
area and the pool provides good swimming, Otherwise,
seldom used,

for the most part, through
hill country and is bordered by willows. It has a number of
Scenic description: The river flows

falls of which Rere Falls are the highest and most well-known.
(15 metres in height).
Below Rere Falls the river flows over a number of hard rocky
ledges running diagonally across the river. These ledges create
short falls and rapids. Below 'Riverlands Station' there are
few rapids and the river is rather sluggish with numerous willows.
Scenic value: Moderate.

89.5

RIVER

I97I7O

the Waipaoa at Whatatutu.

River conflucnce loc¡tion: NZMSI, N89/255705
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N89
Tologa Bay.
Length: 38km (includes Tarekepokia Stream).
Average gradient: slight.
Recreationat use and scenic description: The Waingaromia is
very slow-moving, almost sluggish except in flood, and it is
very muddy with large willows whose branches sweep the
water's surface, The river meanders about a great extent. It is
seldom boated or used for recreation. It lies within a fairly
open river valley.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recre¡tionsl value: Insignificant,

89.6

Recreational value: Low.

IYAINGAROMIA

Loc¡tion: The Waingaromia River flows south-west from the
hill country east of the Waipaoa River valley to junction with

MANGATU RIVER

t97t90

Loc¡tion: The Mangatu River flows south, parallel to the
lVaipaoa River valley but to the west, joining the Waipaoa

89.3.2 WAIHUKA RIVER

197t36

Location: The Waihuka River is an easterly-flowing river
junctioning with the Waikohu a little upstream of the Wharekopae confluence.
River confluenee location: NZMSl, N88/165635
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N88

Matawai.
Length:24km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use ¡nd scenic description: The Waihuka River is
a small stream flowing in a valley well below the road at Otoko

and it follows the road down to join the Waikohu at Waikohu.
The river is small and shallow, flowing over a shingle and
muddy bed. Above Otoko the river flows in a scrub-lined
gorge but it is seldom of a boatable size there. Below Otoko
the river really needs flood conditions before rapids develop

immediately above Whatatutu.
River confluence loc'¡tlon : NZMS I, N88 / 2237 27
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N88

Matawai.

Iængfh:2lkm.
Average gradient: slight.

Recre¡tion¡l use and scenic description: The Mangatu River
flows between very eroded hillsides in its upper catchment and
has consequently silted up with shingle, creating a wide shingle
bed over which the river meanders. Under flood conditions the
water becomes a torrent, rushing down the stream bed. The
river is normally very shallow and without rapids. Willows
have been planted along the edges of the river bed to hold back
erosion.
Scenic v¡lue: Uninspiring.
Recrestion¡l value: Insignificant.
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9O.O TURANGANII

RIVER

196000

The Turanganui River is the name of the river resulting from
the confluence of the Taruheru and Waimata Rivers. It is
joined, later, by the very small Waikanae Creek. All these
streams flow through the suburbs of Gisborne, s.ith the
Waimata being the largest of the threæ. Bccausc of thc very
short and tidal nature of the Turanganui, it was not cotrsidered as a river for this Survey, but was considered as a
component of each of the th¡ee tributaries.

9O.I

TARUHERU RIVER

Scuic descripdo¡: The lVaimata is a slow Eoving, somgwhat
shallow river that flows in a deep valley bctwecn a thick line of
willows. The river is normally very discoloured and muddy.
Shallows are numerour as are snags from the willows. The
hills are farmed but ther€ remains small clumps of native timber and scrub in the gullies.
Scenlc vdue: Moderate.

Rccrc¡tion¡l vdue: Intermediate.

ßû?n

Location: The Ta¡uheru River is a small creek, but it is wide
and tidal in the lower reaches. It flows into Gisborne City
from the west and joins the Turanganui River.
Rlver conlluence locadon: NZMSI, N98/400362
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N98 Gisborne.
Iængth: I lkm (includes Turanganui).
Average gradient: Nil.

RECREATIONALUSE:

Motor lrunches, Jet boats: Boatable to the upper tidal limit.
Often used for water-sküng. Flat with some wecds on the
shoreline. Unused at low tide.
Drift boats, R¡fls: Unused, no current.
Canoes,/kayaks: Often used for flrtness training but considered
inferior to the nearby Waimata.
Pack floating:. Unused.
Swimming: Not used a Creat deal. It is muddy and the nearness of a Municipal Pool leaves other areas to be preferred.
Scenic description: This river is wide and flat with a muddy
bottom. Weeds grow along the banks at the water's edge, with

willows higher on the banks. It florys through suburbs. The
tidal nature results in a change in scenic value according to the
state of the tide.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational v¡lue: Intermediate.

9O.2 WAIMATA RTVER

l9('000

Loc¡tion: The Waimata River flows south from the hills, to

the north of Gisborne. It junctions w¡th the Ta¡uheru River to
form the Turanganui in the heart of Gisborne City.
Rive¡ confluence loc¡tion : NZMS I, N98/,109368
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ó East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N98 Gis-

borne.
fængth:49km.
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREAIIONALUSE:
Motor l¡unches, Jet boats: Used for launching and as acc€ss

to the harbour area and the sea. Many of the home owners
along the banks orvn power boats, launching into the river off
their back lavms. The river is used primarily as acoess rather
than as an entity in itself. Because the harbour itself has good
vehicle access, this river is not considered of great value for
power boaters.
Drift boats, R¡ffs: A slow river, shallow and with numeror¡s
snags in the upper river area. Seldom used.

Conoes/koyakc: From Goodwin's Road Bridge to tho Taruheru River confluence, the Waimata is used for a flat water
Marathon Kayak Race, and the river is in almost continual use
at weekends and after work, by canoeisæ training for competitive events. The Gisborne Canoe Club also uses the river as a
novice canoeist's cruise from Manders Road. The upper valley
is only usable with higùr flow.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Limited use due to muddy water and possible

pollution.
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91.0 PoualvA,

than a seri
floods, the

193000
194000
192000

TURIHAUA AND
WAIOMOKO RIVERS

entire shing

The Uawa

possibly boatable for some distance but the muddy banks and
ilat nature of the river renders it of little interest for recrea-

Location: The Pouawa, Turihaua and Waiomoko are three
small streams flowing onto the coast a little north of Gisborne
City.

tion.

594474.

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

River mouth location: NZMSI, N98/563437, 532411, and
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheet N98 Gisborne.

Iængths: Pouawa

-

5km, Turihaua

25km.
Average gradient: Slight.

-

8km, Waiomoko

-

g4,O MANGATIAUINI RIVER

Rec¡eational use and scenic description: These rivers are all
small creeks flowing onto the coast. None are of sufficient size
for recreation except at their river mouths where some picnicking may occur, They are of little use for serious recrea-

that bay.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N80/701016
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N80
Tokomaru Bay.
Iængth: lOkm.
Average gradient: Slight.

tion.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low,

92.0

PAKARAE RIYER

L87O2O

Loc¡tion: This river (often spelt Mangahauene) flows through
the valley to the north of Tokomaru Bay and enters the sea in

191000

Location: The Pakarae River flows onto the coast approximately 25km north of Gisborne.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N98/621502
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 9 Gisborne; NZMSI, Sheet N98 Gisborne.

Recreation¡l use ¡nd scenic description: The Mangahauini has
a number of small creekJike tributaries draining into it at the
northern end of the valley' The river is rather muddy, slowmoving, of low gradient, flat and has a number of willows
interfeiing with tie natural flow. It is only marginally usable
for boating and is of little interest. It flows through pasture
land, and very damP land at that.
Scenic value: UninsPiring.

Recreational value: Low.

Iængth:57km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Pakarae River is

h numerous willows choking

s below the Main Road in a
nverge and the resultant river
winds slowly to the sea with the appearance of a tidal inlet'
The river ij rnuddy and flat and is not used for recreation,
although it is of sufficient size for boating.
Scenic value: UninsPiring.

95.0

183000

WAIAPU RIVER

Location: The Waiapu River is formed by the junction of the
Mata and the Tapuaèroa (Tapuweroa) Rivers and flows northwest past Ruatoria to the sea.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N72/87843
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N7l
Hikurangi, N72 WaiaPu'
Iængth:28km.
Average gradient: I :480 2mlkm.

Recreational value: Insi gnificant.

93.0

UAWA AND

IIIKU}VAI

189000

R,IVERS

Location: The Uawa River is a wide, flat river meandering
down a wide flood plain into the sea at Tologa Bay. Its main
tributary is the Hikuwai River which flows in from the northwest.

River mouth location: NZMSI, Sheet 89/680715
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N89
Tologa Bay.
mngtn: 68km (includes Hikuwai and Paurekanui Streams)'
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: This river is very shallow and
braided. The river mouth area does get used for launching
craft which fish off the coast. Jet boats may navigate up to the
Mata-Tapuaeroa confluence but may strike some problems
with shallows.

Drift boats, Rafts: Usable but shallow. Most boats

come

down the Mata and exit before entering the Waiapu'

Canoes/k¡yaks: Usable

but

considered

of low interest'

Braided water without raPids.
Pack floating: Unused'

S*i.^ingt

Local use at Rangitukia, Tikitiki, Waiomatatini

and Ruatoria, It can be very shallow.

Recreational use and scenic description: The inland streams on
the eastern slopes of the East Cape Peninsula which drain into
the Hikuwai ãnd Uawa are all very small in terms of water

scrub.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

down the centre of the valleY.

Waiau
classic exam
shallow for

The

he Hikuwai, is

a

far too small and

alarget valleY of

low gradient and becomes somewhat muddy

more
- little

95.I

183000
Location: The Mata River is the main tributary of the
Waiapu. It flows north-east through the hill country' south of

MATA RIVER
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Mount Hikurangi.
River confluence location: NZMSI, Njl/61-6307
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N7l
Hikurangi, N80 Tokomaru Bay.

Iængfh: l09km

River confluence location: NZMSI, NB0/562198

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet

Iængth:2lkm.
Average gradi enF I

Average gradient: l:105 9.6mlkm.

NBO

Tokomaru Bay.

:27 0 3.7 m

/ km.

Rec¡e¡tional use and scenic descripdon: The Ihungia River is
normally

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Too shallow for most powered craft.
Jet boals: Normally a little too small over the lower lengths
abovê the Waiapu confluence, but often boatable to at le¿st

river bed
The river
of water.

Drift

Aorangiwai River is without access and is much the same,
probably a little smaller. Sheep farmed country flanks both

the Waingakia Station.

boats, R¡fts: Considered

to offer

excellent water,

especially when flowing high.

Canoes/kayaks: Good canoeing water, especially when
flowing high, from Mata Road Bridge.
Pack floating: Unused. A shingle bed river without a greltt
many rapids. Some pressure waves becoming dangerous with

very high flows.
Swimming: Local use only. Not used a great deal.

rivers.

Scenic v¡lue: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

95.2

Scenic description: Most of the Mata River valley has been,
cleared of bush cover and there is now a great deal of erosion.
The run-off of rain water is extremely fast flooding with current speeds reported up to 15 knots in places. The Mata carries
very large amounts of sediment when flooding and is normally
a very discoloured river. The river valley is farmed (sheeÐ
with little bush cover. There are some gullies which remain in
scrub. The river begins as a small river flowing in a deep.vee
valley over a shingle bed which changes to a hard rock bed and
shallow rapids. There are numerous shallow shingle banks
with a high gradient and with small pressure waves below. The
2km from the road end at Waingakia Station down to the
bridge contain banks of an unusual rock strata that run diago
nally downstream creating powerful twisting pressure waves

with high flow that can be dangerous for boaters. From
Aorangi down, the river flows in a braided fashion over a wide
shingle bed that may be too shallow for boating.

TAPUAEROA RIVER

r83090

Loc¡tion: The Tapuaeroa River flows east to junction with the
Mata to form the Waiapu a little upstream of the Main Road
Bridge at Taumataomihi. It has a number of tributaries including the Raparapaririki, Mokoiwi and Waiorongomai
Streams.

River confluence location: NZMSI, N7l/676307
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N7l

Hikurangi.

Iængth:38km.
Average gradient:

I

:

t6ó 6m,/km.

Recreotional use and sconic description: The Tapuaeroa flows
a wide shingle bed and is braided over most of its length
often too shallow for boating and it is seldom used. The hills
flanking the river are very eroded in places with the tributa¡ies
flowing into the river over wide shingle scree fans. Grassland
and scrub cover the hills with willows being the only large

in

-

trees,

Scenic value: Moderate.

Scenic value: Moderate,
Recreational value: Insignificant.

Recreafional value: High.

95.1.1 }VAITAHAIA RIVER

183170

Location: The Waitahaia River is the main trilutary of the

Mata River. It junctions with the Mata in its middle reaches on
the left bank.
River conlluence location: NZMSI, N80/470165
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet NgO
Tokomaru Bay.

Iængth:30km.

95.3 MANGAOPARO RIVER

183060

Iocation: The Mangaoparo River flows east to junction with
the Waiapu a little below Ruatoria.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N72/730347
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, She€ts N7l
Hikurangi, N72 Waiapu.

Iængth:24km.

Average gradienf : 1:150 6.7m,/km.

Average gradienf : I : 105 9.5m/km.

Recre¡tional use and scenlc description: There are no roads
that reach this river's banks above its confluence with the

Recreation¡l use and scenic description: The Mangaoparo
River, like most other rivers in this area, flows over a wide

Mata, but access would be possible from Mangawhero Station
over private tracks. Below Mangawhero there are some rapids,
believed to be small waterfalls. However, our Survey was not
able to inspect these. The river is not ofrecreational size at this
point. The lower river flows over a wide shingle bed and does

shingle bed in a braided fashion, but it does have a short section where the hills flanking the river have confined the water
into a single channel, although it remains a shingle bed. The
river is raftable and canoeable, but not by the larger craft, or
byjet boats. The river, below the narrow section, is often so
braided that it is too shallow even for éanoes. It has no rapids.
Otherwise the river remains much like the Tapuaeroa River.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recrcatlou¡l v¡lue: Low.

Scenic value: Moderate.
Rec¡est¡onal value: Low.

9s.t.2 THUNGIA [AND

183140, 183130

AORANGTWATI RTVERS

Location: The Ihungia River flows north into the Mata just
above the road end at Waingakia Station.

95.4

POROPORO

183020, 193010

Locadon: The Poroporo and Maraeha¡a Rivers flow into the
lower Waiapu on the left bank.
River confluence locetion: NZMSI, N72/927427
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v

AND

MARAEHARARIVERS

Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N72 Waiapu,
3lkm'
25km. Maraehara
Iængth: Poroporo
Average gradient: I :500 2m,/km.

-

-

Recreational use and scenic descriptlon: Both these rivers are
very small with little flow and really only become rivers when
carrying rain water, then they become fast torrents of water
flowing over a shingle bed. There are often willows growing in
the bed, but otherwise, they have a clear bed. They are both
dry in summer and cannot be used for recreation.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

96.0 AIVATERE RIVER

r79000

Location: The Awatere River flows north from the junction of
the Kopuapounamu and the Turangakautuku Rivers and into
the sea at Te Araroa.

River mouth loc¡tion: NZMS1, N63/778615
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N63 East
Cape.

Iængth: lOkm.
Average gradient: I :150 6.8m/km.

other rivers on the East Cape but

98.0

}YHAREKAHIKA

RIVER

176000

Location: This river flows east from the Main East Coast
Road and onto the coast at Hicks Bay.
River mouth locafion: NZMSI, N62/ 697 683
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ó East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N62 Runaway.

Length:34km.
Average gradient: I :5,10 l.9mlkm.

Recreational use and scenic description: This is a small and
shallow, fast flowing river with a wide shingle bed much like

it

does contain a short

section of bush on the hills flanking the river mouth which is
between scrub and
normal flow before
rmal trip is from the
6km'
Main Road Bridge to the river mouth

-

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational use and scenic description: From the Lottin
Point Road this river is of canoeable and raftable size but is
very shallow and needs

enough

for

enjoyable

sloping beaches with wi
can navigate down to t
difficult. The gradient is low and the current slight. Near
Hicks Bay the willows become thicker. There are no rapids.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low.

Recreational value: Low.

KOPUAPOUNAMU 179060, 179070
AND TURANGAKAUTUKU
RIYERS

Loc¡tion: These two rivers are the east flowing tributaries that
join to form the Awatere River.
River confluence location: NZMSl, N63/721541
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N62
Runaway, N63 East Cape.

Iængths: Kopuapounamu

Recre¡tional use and sceric description: The Karakatuwhero
is a shallow, meandering and braided stream, not normally
boated except possibly at high flow when there would be some
easy shingle shallows creating some riffles. Willows gro\¡' on
the rive¡ bed shingle and need avoiding. A road follows the
southern bank, providing easy access. Almost the entire river
lies over a wide shingle bed flanked by scrub-covered hills with
bush on the hilltops to the north. The river is normally too
shallow for recreation.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

96.1

Iængth:27km.
Average gradient: I :105 9.5m,/km.

-

23km. Turangakautuku

20km.
Average gradient: I :50 20mlkm.

-

99.0

WHANGAPARAOA RIVER

I74OOO

IÆcation: This small river flows north-west into the sea below
Cape Runaway.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N62/410702
Maps: ÑzMSl8, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N62
Runaway.

Iængth:30km.
Average gradient: I :208 4.8m/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Whangaparaoa
River is a shallow shingle bed river much like the other East

Recreational use and scenic description: Neither of these two
rivers carry very much water. They are both shallow over the
last few kilometres before they enter the Awatere but they are
very steep and fast ftowing further upstream. Access is relatively simple as there are good roads upstream.
The Taurangakautuku flows in a steep-sided, bush-covered
gully in the upper catchment area which is particularly attrac-

tributary, the Mohau Stream, which is much the same size as
the Whangaparaoa itself. Neither river is normally of sufficient size to use as they are shallow and they meander over the
shingle bed. With high flow the rivers are canoeable but are
not navigable by other craft'

rivers flow through sheep country in a wide shingle bed.

Scenic value: Moderate.

iive. The river is very small here. For the main part, these

Recre¡tionsl value: Insignificant'

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

97

.O

IOO.O RAUKOKORE RIYER
KARAKATUIVHERO RIVER

I78OOO
a little north of Te

Location: This river flows east into the sea
Araroa.
River mouth location: NZMS1' N63/743630
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet'6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N62
Runaway, N63 East Cape.

171000

Location: The Raukokore (often spelt Raukokere) rises on the
northern slopes of the Raukumara Range and flows through
thickly forested hill country onto the coast below Cape Runaway.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N62/281602
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N62
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jet boating, it remains ¿¡69s¡ ¡qtatly unused by recreationalists. It is of sufficient size to canoe and boat from the Wai-

Runaway, N7l Hikurangi.

Lcngth:57km.
Average gradient: l:333 3m,/km.

kakariki River confluence. The rüaikakariki flows over a wide
shingle bed with some rock outcrops; the Haparapara has a

RECREATIONALUSE:
Moto¡ launchcs: Too shallow,
Jet boats: Good boating in all but summer flow. The best jet

more confined bed ofrock.

boating needs above normal flows.

Drift boats, Raffs: There are no big rapids in this river and
consequently it does not have a great attraction for rafters.
The Motu nearby is much preferred. However, this river does
offer the best twoday trip for rafters in this area. The river
valley is heavily-forested which letrds the river a wilderness
aspect.

Canocs/kayaÌs: Most canoe trips begin on the lVaikura River
(a tributary of the Raukokore) and thence into the Raukokore
itself. An easy Grade I to 2 trip that may be completed in the
single day.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Too shallow.

tributary of the Raukokore is the
Waikura River which flows in from the north. This stream has
road access so that the only possible trip (other than jet boats
coming upstream) is from the Waikura River and thence into
Sccnic dcscription: The main

the Raukokore. The river flows over shingle through a
heavily-bushed valley. The Raukokore has a number of easy
shingle rapids but can be very exciting under flood conditions.
The lower river area is very braided,

Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

IO3.O MOTTJ RIVER

165000

The Motu River, which rises on the south-west side of the
Raukumara Range, drains the wild country south of tbe Raukumara Range and flows out into the Bay of Plenty 32km
north of Opotiki. The whole of the country through which the
Moto flows is mountainous and it is one of the country's most
beautiful rivers. It is not a river particularly well knovm
you
do not see it depicted in tourist brochures, because it is-so inaccessible. The beauty of this river is related to its rugged isolation. Its rapids encompass all the varying types: rock chutes,
boulder chutes, and shingle rapids, many of which cannot be
portaged so that rafters and canoeists are obliged to pit their
skill against the river; there is little possibility of walking out.
Those who have floated down this river remain very impressed
with the river's beauty and never forget their experience.
The current proposals to dam this river will irreparably
damage the scenic and wilderness qualities. For the purposes
of this Survey we have divided the river into four sections.

Scenic value: Impressive.

Recrcation¡l value: High.

IOI.O

IO3.I

XEREU RTVER

169000

Loc¡fion: The Kereu River (often spelt Keru or Kereru) flows
west onto the coast midway between the Raukokore and

Motu

river mouths.
River monúh locstion: NZMSI, N6l/138539
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N6l Te
Kaha, N70 Omaio, N7l Hikurangi.
Iængth: 35km (includes Hauhauponamu Stream).
Average gradienf : 1:250 4m,/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: The only access into
the upper Kereu River is off Copenhagen Road which meets
the river 9km upstream of the Main Road Bridge. The river is
often of suffrcient depth for canoeing and for small sr¿f¡ f¡9¡
this point. The river is shallow, flowing quietly eyç¡ shingls
shoals in a wide scrub and swamplined valley of low gradient.

MOTTI RTYERTOMOTT.IFALLSI

Loc¡tion: The Motu River has iæ origins south-west of the
Gisborne-Opotiki Road. It flows from the hills, crosses the
road and meanders across a flat river valley in a farmed area
down to the edge of the bush where the Motu Falls are found.
Section end loc¡tion: NZMSI, N88/0O7887
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N88

Matawai.
Iængúh:50km.
Average gradient: l:333 3mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too small and shallow.
Jet boatsiMarginal. Navigation is limited because of logs and
shallows. The river flows through flat farmland and has few
rapids. Not ofgreat interest.
Drift bo¡ts: A little too shallow.
R¡fls: Usable but seldom rafted as the Iower river trip is prc-

ferred and,

if a one day trip is wantod, tben the [¡aioeka is

used.
Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.

Canoes/kryeks: Usable
considered easy. Shaltow in places.
Pack floating: Unused, too shallow.
Swimming: Unused.

-

Rec¡e¡tion¡l value: Low.

IO2.O HAPARAPARARIVER I6íI0[pAND

WAIKAKARIXISTREAM

167010

Location: The Waikakariki River flows west to junction with
the north-flowing Haparapara to flow westìvard together onto

Scenic dcscripdon: The upper Motu flows as a small, shallow,
shingle bed stream through the flat väIley floor. The hills
flanking the valley are covered thickly in scrub and regenerating bush. Tree stumps and logs litter the valley floor. In the
lower end of this section the hills close in, conhning the river
into a narrow channel. The bush comes right down to the river
banks. It is in this area that the river falls over the 8 metre

the coast a few kilometres north of the Motu river mouth.
River mouth location : NZMSI, N7 0/ 07 &32

Motu Falls.

Omaio.

Rccrc¡tion¡l v¡lue: Low.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N70
Iæng1h: 35km (Haparapara River).
Avenge gndicnt: I :l lO 9m,/km.

Recreationel usc ¡nd scentc dcscriptio¡: The whole of tåe
Haparapara Valley is heavily bushed in regenerated native
timber and scrub. There is no vehicle access above the Main
Road (near the river mouth) so that as the river is too small for

Scenicvdue: Moderate.

103.2 MOTI]RIVER,-FALLSITO
MANGAOTANE
Loc¡tion: From Motu Falls the river flows between high hill¡'
and through an impressive gorge before meeting the Mangao-
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tane Stream, flowing in on the right bank.
Secfion end location: NZMSI, N79/103055

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N79
Motu.
Iængth:46km.
Average gradient: l:150 6.9mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Too shallow.
Jet boats: Too shallow and the rapids are too rocky' Diffïcult

for launching.
Drift bo¡ts, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Ideal water. Fast flowing
current confined to a narrow bed flowing over steep bouldery
rapids and bed rock. Rapids of Grade 2 to 3 providing
demanding water but suitable for the average-to-aboveaverage boater. Rugged gorge scenery with some erosion from
access

logging operations which spoils a good deal of the upper end
of this river section.
Pack floating, Swimming: Unused. Huge eels and water too
rough.

From Motu Falls the river flows through
heavy bush and through steep-sided gorges. The river sta¡ts
off very shallow and there are a number of shallow rock ledges
creating interesting but easy rapids. The river, down to the
Waitangirua Stream, gradually increases in size with small,

Mangaotane Gorge, with its tall, perpendicular cliffs rising
sheer from the deep green water for some 400 metres, is a
spectacular sight. Water falls off the walls to splash down in

midstream, This gorge has no rapids apart from strong
currents and whirlpools. Suddenly the gorge ends and you
may see the old hydro road descending down to the river. The

river has some rapids down to the Takaputahi confluence, but
they are easy. From the Takaputahi to Tawharenga Creek lies
some good-sized pressure waves and then you enter the Te

Paku Gorge, opening again down

to the

Mangakirikiri

Stream. The lower gorge begins about NZMSI, N79/l5ll93
and is some 5km in length containing very steep, staircase
rapids with large boulders. The last good ¡apid is 'Helicopter
Rapid' at NZMSI, N70/169213 and then the rapids ease.
Heavy bush covers both banks, although the right bank has
thicker bush as the loats are not common here. The left bank
has bad erosion and the undergrowth is very thin. This section
of the river is the habitat of the Blue Mountain Duck.
Scenic value: Exceptional.

Recreational valuel Exceptional.

Scenic description:

rocky rapids. The hardest rapids lie about NZMSI,
N79/M1961 to 042964. The Waitangirua Stream enters in a
far as
as it approaches the Otipi

very narrow gorge. The river's rapids then ease down as

Kirk's Clearing then it gathers speed
Stream confluence.

From Otipi Stream to the Mangaotane Stream lie difficult
rapids and cascades in a narrow gorge. The hardest cascade
'Bullivant's Cascade', is well known and lies in the lower part

-

of this gorge. Grade 3 water. The hillsides and gorges are
clothed in exceptionally dense bush.
Scenic value: Exceptional.

Recre¡tional value: Exceptional'

103.3 MOTU RIVER _ MANGAOTANE
TO MANGATUTARA
Location: From the Mangaotane confluence down

to

the

Mangatutara confluence lies the second gorge containing some
very good boating water:
Secfion end location: NZMSI, N70/170238
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N70
Omaio, N79 Motu.
Iængth:33km.
Average gradient: l:250 4m/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Unused. Too shallow and rough.
Jet boats: Only the lower section of this part of the river is
boated as jet boaters seldom get beyond 'Helicopter Rapid' at
NZMSI, N7O/169213. With above normal flows, however,
they can boat well up into the gorge. This river is considered to
be excellent boating.
Drift boats, Rafts: Excellent water, a little easier, overall, than
the upper section but stilt with some difficult staircase rapids.
Possibly the best rafting river in the North Island in terms of
skill and scenery combined.
Cenoes/kayaks: A very popular trip combined with the upper
section below the falls. This section contains a wide variety of
rapids set in rugged gorges and thick bush.
Pack floating, Swimming: Unused. Access difficult, huge eels
are a worry and the current is very fast and powerful.

Scenic description: From the Mangaotane confluence the
Motu flows somewhat easier than in the gorge above' The

103.3. 1

TAKAPUTAHI RIYER

Location:

A major tributary of the Motu, the Takaputahi

165070

flows east to junction with the Motu well below the Mangaotane Stream.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N79/103108

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N79
Motu.
Iængth:29km.
Average gradienf : l:166 6mlkm.
Recreational use and scenic descriplion: The Takaputahi River
has been rafted only three times, and never canoed, although
it is certainly canoeable. Pack floaters would find it ahazatdous trip as on the three raft trips the rafters often had their
feet nipped by large eels. Raft trips generally begin at Rewea'
The first 2%km consist of a pleasant slow-moving river (with
snags), flowing through the bush. The river then suddenly
enters a gorge that persists all the way down to the Motu
without let-up. The river is tightly confined between high
water-worn cliffs and flows over boulders. There are numerous log jams to be avoided. The gorge walls are so tall and
over-hanging and closed in by the bush that sunlight seldom
penetrates to the water. There is one short waterfall.
This river could be rafted and canoed more often but the
Motu, being bigger, offers the better sport. The Takaputahi
Gorge takes at least a full day or two to traverse and the
danger of being caught in it when flooding tends to dissuade
recreationalists. Normally the river may be a little shallow for
good canoeing.
Scenic value: Exceptional.
Recreational v¡lue: Low.

103.3.2 MANGAOTANE

RIVER

165080

Location: This river flows west into the Motu 46km below
Motu Falls.
River confluence loc¡lion: NZMSI, N79/103055
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI' Sheet N79
Motu.
Iængth:24km.
Average gradient: 1:125 8m/km.
Rec¡eational use and scenic description: The Mangaotane
River has only been traversed once, by raft. It contains more
water than the Takaputahi and does not have a massive gorge,
but it does contain some difficult boulder rapids. Otherwise, it
is much the same as the Takaputahi (q.v.).
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106.0 OTARA RIVER

Scenic value: Exeptional.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

103.4 MOTU

RTVER

- TO SEA
MANGATUTARA

Location: From the Mangatutara the river flows west to the
in a now-open river valley,
River mouth location: NZMSI, N70/01036ó
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet ó East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N70
Omaio.
Iængth:36km.
Average gradient l:333 3mlkm.
sea

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Generally too shallow.
Jet boafs: Excellent boating water and boated often.
Drift boats: Becoming less interesting because of the lack of
rapids but maintaining a good flow of water. The heavy bush
gives way to coastal scrub.
Rafts: The last few kilometres are hard work because of the

slowing current and shallow water, otherwise, as

for drift

boats.

Canoes/kayaks: Not particularly good canoeing and flat. Trip
ends at Main Road Bridge.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Often used at the Main Road Bridge.

Iængth: 57km (includes Pakihi Stream).
Averege gradient: Slight.

Recre¡tion¡l usc ¡nd scenic descripdon: The Otara is of boatable size from the Tutaetoko Stream confluence from which it
flows as a meandering shallow, shingle bed river with numerous willows and swamp weeds along the banks. The higher
catchment area lies in thick bush where access is often difficult
and the river is too small for recreation. This Survey did not
spend time in tbe upper are¿, The lower river area was considered to be rather uninspiring and it is not used a great deal.
Scenic v¡lue: Uninspiring.

Scenic description: From the Mangatutara confluence the
river valley becomes more open and there are no longer rocky
banks, only shingle beaches. The beacbes become bigger as the
erosion in the upper reaches ofthe river adds silt to the river.
It is interesting to compare photographs of the river from 1950
with the scene today and to note the tremendous build-up of
silt in the river. The hillsidss a¡e still clothed in thick bush but
this reverts to coastal scrub as the coast gets nearer.

Recre¡tional value: Low.

Scenic v¡lue : Impressive.

Recre¡tional value: Exceptional.

104.0 HAWAI ANI)

164000,163000

TORERE RIVERS
The Hawai River is a small stream flowing out into the coast at
Haumiaroa Point. The Torere River, further south, is slightly
smaller. Both flow over shingle shallows in a braided fashion
and are not ofsufficient depth for boating.
Scenic vslue: Uninspiring.
Recrcation¡l value : Insignificant.

IO5.O WAIAUA RIVER

160000

Loc¡tion: The Otara flows north-west from the outer slopes of
the Raukumara Range, through the township of Opotiki to
form the Opotiki Harbour. The Otara has a complicated network of feeder streams. The Pakihi Stream flows from the
rugged hill country \r,est of Whitikau and Toatoa and joins the
west-flowing Orukutia Stream. From this confluence the
Pakihi Stream flows west, collecting the south-flowing Taipouri Stream and th€n joins with the north-flowing Te Waiti
Stream to be called the Otara. The Tutaetoko Stream then
enters on the left bank and the river flows over a wide river
valley to Opotiki.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N78/710193
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheets N78
Ruatoki, N79Motu.

r620n0

I¡cafÍon:

The Waiaua River flows onto the East Coast some
lOkmnorth of Opotiki, as a small stream.
River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N70/815215

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 6 East Cape; NZMSI, Sheet N70
Omaio, N79Motu.
Iængth: l8km.
Average gradient: Slight.

Recrealional use and scenic descriptio¡: The Waiaua River is a
very small and shallow river, a little braided over its lower
length, but it flows between narrorv, rocky banks in a short
gorge beside the old Motu Highway. It is accessible from that
road at many points. Normally it has insufficient water for
boating except after rain. The river bed is predominantly
shingle with a number of log snags. The hillsides are cut{ver
and there are numerous willows along the river margin tbat
tends to detract from the appearance of the river.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreafional value: Insignifïcant.
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^1

107.0 }VAIOEKA RIVER

159000
The Waioeka is a major river of the Bay of Plenty. It rises in
the rugged hill country between Hawke Bay and the Bay of
Plenty, flowing northwards to enter the sea at Opotiki. The

gorge

of the

lower river

is followed by the main

Gis-

borne-Opotiki Highway and is well known for its rugged bush
and scenery. The upper river has a number of fine rapids and
access to these rapids is by means of the Koranga Stream via a
road following the upper Motu River. The lower river is rather

flat.
One of the tributaries of the Waioeka is the Opato Stream
which flows beside the road for a good distance and provides
excellent, although shallow, rapids.

I07.1 UPPER WAIOEKA
Loc¡tion: The Upper Waioeka River flows north through

bush and scrub to junction with the Opato Stream and to meet
the main Gisborne-Opotiki Highway at Wairata.
Section end locafion: NZMSI, N87/762858
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N87 Wai-

mana, N96 Maungapohatu.
Iængth: 44km (includes Makakoere Stream).
Average gradient: I :50 2Omlkm.

RECREATTONAL USE:
Motor launches: Nil. Too shallow and numerous rapids above
Wairata that restrict navigation.
Drift boats¡ Limited because of shallow rapids. Smaller craft
may use the river below the Koranga Forks.
Rafts: Excellent water from Koranga Forks. Access is awkward as the Koranga River must be used and this is very small
and shallow.
Canoes/kayaks: Excellent water from Koranga Forks. Access
is via the Koranga River (a full day's trip in itself). Rapids

almost continuous
experienced.

-

up to Grade 2

-

suitable for the less-

Pack floating: Reported to be good but few seem to use the
nver.
Swimming: Used a great deal at Wairata. Access is the major
problem.
Scenic description: A considerable percentage of the Waioeka's water comes from the Koranga River so that even if the
upper catchment of the Waioeka were accessible, it would not

be of sufficient size for boating or floating. A number of
tributaries converge above the Koranga junction to form the
Waioeka
they are the Tataweka, Makakoere, Kahunui,
- Rauatehuia
Streams. All flow through thick bush.
Kahuiti and
From Koranga Forks the continuous rapids marked on the
topographical maps are actually quite straight-forward boating over rocky rapids but they need tight manouvering. The
river then reverts to a shingle bed river and flattens out considerably, the former heavy bush giving way to scrub and
farmed hillsides.

Scenic description: Above the Moanui Stream confluence the
Koranga River is normally too shallow for any recreational
trip. From the Moanui Stream the river flows into heavy bush
from the formerly-cleared scrub country. The river remains in
a rocky bed between banks of heavy bush down to the Waioeka. One small waterfall occurs two-thirds of the way past
the Moanui Stream.
Scenic value: Impressive.

Recreational value: Intermediate.

IO7 .1.2 OPATO STREAM
159090
Location: The Opato Stream is a small, rocky stream flowing northwards beside the main Gisborne-Opotiki Highway
to junction with the Waioeka at Wairata.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N87/762858

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

5 Rotorua; NZMSI,

Sheets N87

Waimana, N88 Matawai.

Length:20km.
Average gradient: Approximately I : 100 lOm/km.

Recreational use and scenic description: The Opato, from
where it first meets the road at NZMSI, N88/839781 to its
confluence, is an excellent li-lo trip and is canoeable with high
flow by experienced canoeists who are adept at rocky rapids
needing fast manouvering. Some rapids are far too steep and
difficult for canoeing and need to be portaged, particularly the
steepest part of the rive¡ some l0km above Wairata. The river
flows between scrub, fern and bush-covered banks beside the
road.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Intermediate.

107.2 MIDDLE }VAIOEKA
Locafion: From Wairata Pa the Waioeka River flows between
scenic bush-clad hills in a wide shingle bed.
Section end location: NZMSI, N78/717081
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N78 Ruatoki, N87 Waimana.
Iængth:37km.
Average gradient: Slight,

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Limited navigation is possible
from Wairata down-stream. The'Hell's Gate Rapid' (a small
waterfall) below the Wairata conlluence stops any further

Scenic value: Impressive.

Recreational value: High.

.1,1 KORANGA

Canoes,/kayaks: Marginally canoeable except with high flow.
One small waterfall needs to be portaged. Generally canoed
frorn Moanui Base Hut at the Moanui Stream confluence.
Pack floating: Said to provide good water but floaters would
need to carry on down the Waioeka, It requires two days and
overnight gear is awkward for pack floaters to carry, as they
normally only carry out single-day expeditions.
Swimming: Unused.

RIVER

navigation and limits river travel to about 8km.

I591OO

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Good water with the short

Location: The Koranga River flows north-west into the

waterfall quite canoeable and raftable although the smaller
drift boats would probably wish to portage it. There are a
number of steep but easy rapids between the Wairata launching area and the fall but then it becomes quite flat. The rapids
marked on the topographical map above Waioeka Pa are

IO7

Waioeka at Koranga Forks.
River confluence locaúion: NZMSI, N87 /709714
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N87 Waimana, N88 Matawai.

shallow, shingle shoals.

I-ength:25km.
Average gradient: 1:333 3mlkm.

Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Local use only,

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Far too small.
Drift boats, Raffs: Only marginally boatable, very shallow
and portages will be required.

Scenic description: From Wairata the river flows between
banks of scrub and fern with patches of cleared land on the
hillsides. From the river the road and much of the developed
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land (cleared land) is not apparent and the area appears to be
more of a wilderness than it actually is. The river is quite flat
and gentle, flowing below the Wairata confluence but with
some shingle shoals to add some interest. From a few kile
metres below Oponae to Waioeka Pa the bush on the hills
again comes down to the river's edge but some willows tend to
spoil ,,irat would otherwise appear to be an unspoilt area

of nairve bush.
Scenic v¡lue: Impressive.

summer) which relates to th€ land tenure. The upper section of
the river lies within the Urewera Park, but the middle reaches
lie in Maori-owned land that is indistinguishable from the
Park area. rühen meat prices for game go up, problems
between hunters and the local land owners increase and
vehicles left at the lower end of the river are often assumed to
belong to poachers on the Maori land
they often suffer
damage, Consequently, the river is not used as much as it
might otherwise be.
The river has been divided into two sections for this Survey.

-

Recre¡tion¡l v¡lue: Intermediate.

109.I

107.3 LOWERWAIOEKA
Loc¡tion: From Waioeka Pa to the sea the \Maioeka flows
north over a flat, sometimes braided, shingle bed.
River mouth location: NZMS1, N69/696207
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N69
Whakatane, N78 Ruatoki.
Iængth: l6km.
Averege gradient: Nil.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Waioeka River
flows into the Opotiki Harbour as a wide, sluggish and willowlined river. It is navigable by power craft and jet boats above
the Main Road. Jet boats go almost to Waioeka Pa under
normal water levels, to the Wairata Falls with higher flows.
The river is not canoed and rafted often as the river consists of
a number of shallow shoals over the shingle and is without
rapids. Wide shingle beaches flank the river with farmland on
either side. Lupins, ragrvort and other weeds grow on the
beaches. Not a particularly attractive area and not boated
often.
Scenic volue: Uninspiring.

Recre¡tion¡l v¡lue: Low.

IO8.O WAIOTAHI RIVER

158m0

Location: The Waiotahi (often spelt Waiotahe) is a small,
north-flowing river running parallel to the Waioeka and flowing into the sea between Opotiki and the Ohiwa Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N69/639208
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N69
Whakatane, N78 Ruatoki.
Iængth:42km.
Average gradient: I :353 2.8m/km.
Recreationel usc and soenic description: This river is s¡rall.
Over its lower length, where it is accessible and of a sufficient
size for boating, rafting and canoeing, it is of low gladient,
and too shallow for good recreation. The whole length of the
river flows in a shingle bed, the upper reaches th¡ough bush,
the lower reaches through a stightly s\r,ampy willow-infested
bed. The river is seldom used.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational vrlue: Insigniflrcant,

UPPERWHAKATAI\TERIVER

Í,oc¡tion: From the Ruatahuna Road the Whakatane exists as
a number of small, shallow creeks of which the \Maihou
Stream appears to be the largest. From the junction of the
tributaries the river flows north through an open, bush-clad
valley for some distance before flowing out onto the coastal
plain atWaikirikiri.
Section end loc¡fion: NZMSI,

N78/9ffi37

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N78 Ruatoki, N87 Waimana, N96 Maungapohatu.
Iængth: 74km (includes Waihou Stream).
Average gradienf: l:210 3.1m/km.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Generally too shallow.
Jef boats: Boatable for a considerable distance except during
summer when the river is too low, A very popular trip considered to be an easy trip for boaters.

Drift boats, Rsfß: Good water except during summer. A
popular trip with good rapids (of up to Grade 3) and scenic
bush.

Canoes/kayaks: A very popular trip with canoeists, easy
rapids with splendid scenery. Normally a two-day trip from
Ruatahuna.
Pack floating: Unused. The river is normally too shallow for
most pack floating. The length of the river trip would rule out
most forms of pack floating and lilos.

Swimming:

At

Ruatahuna and Waikirikiri there

is

some

swimming.

At Ruatahuna the river is normally too
small and shallow even for canoeing, so that most boaters
drive downstream to Mataatua and portage across paddocks
for one kilometre to the river, The river trip begins as a
shallow, quiet river over shingle until Ngahiramai Hut where
Scenic descript¡on:

the 'Tarakina', 'Nihootekiore' and 'Wharetamore'

rapids

bush is particularly attractive coming right down

to

provide some interesting rapids of Grade 2 difficutty. Aftcr
these rapids the river reverts to a shingle bed river again. The
the

water's edge.
Scenic value: Exceptional.
Recreational value: High.

109.2 LOIVER WHAKATANE RIVER
Location: From Waiki¡ikiri to the sea the Whakatane flows
slowly in a braided fashion over gently sloping plains. The

IO9.O WHAKATANE RIVER

155000

The Whakatane River has its origins on the south-western
flanks of the Huiarau Range and flows northwards through
the Urewera National Park to enter the Bay of Plenty at
Whakatane. The main tributary of the Whakatane is the Waimana flowing to the east of, and parallel to, the Whakatane to

junction with the main stream in the lower river Íuea.
The Whakatane is a popular canoe trip from the Ruatahuna
area. It is also used to a great extent byjet boaters. However,
there is one major problem with recreation on the river (apart
from the tendency for the river to become very shallow in late

Waimana River enters on the right bank at Taneatua.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N69/452268

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

5 Rotorua; NZMSI,

Sheets Nó9

Whakatane, N78 Ruatoki.

Iængfh:45km.
Average gndicnt: Slight.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Mofor launches: Small flrshing craft and pleasure boats moor
in the river mouth area but seldom, apart from water sküDg,
do they navigate beyond lVhakatâne ¡tself.
Jet boats: Considerable use except in summer when the shingle
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shoals are too shallow. Most boaters launch at

Waikirikiri and

boat in the bush-clad 'gorge' area. Considered good boating
but there are few raPids'
Drift boats, Rafts: Seldom used. Very shallow, particularly in
summer, Current very sluggish. There are no rapids.
Canoes/kayaks: Very easy canoeing without rapids. Often too
shallow in summer.

shallow.
Some farm drainage in the lower
luting the river.
Scenic description: The lower Whakatane River tends to be
very shallow, flowing over a wide shingle bed with shingle
beaihes on either side. Weeds and grass tend to grow on these
beaches with willows on tbe higher banks further back' Farmaided in manY
e bed has been

ä'tr#ffi':i
the river mouth area.
Scenic value: UninsPiring'

Ahimanawa Range, to the east of Lake Taupo, from Lake
Pouarua. The rivèr flows through the Kaingaroa Plains, now
planted into one of the world's I
Many tributaries (the largest of
drain the northern and western
lower
lands.

which
constr
Falls.

further scheme will drown the rapids below the Aniwhenua
the river into a series of lakes and dams'
Falls
- turning
For this Survey we have divided the river into seven sections'

IIO.1

RANGITAIKI TO OTAMATEA

Location: From the river's origins, draining the small Lake

Pouarua and the swamplands surrounding the lake, the river
ub and alpine tussock country to
flows
hwaY. Below the road, the river
the m
confluence beside the Kaingaroa
flows
Forest.
Section end location: NZMSI, N94/850304

Recreational value: Low'

IO9.2.I WAIMANA RIVER

155090

rùy'hakatane, rises on
Location: The Waimana River, like the
the northern slopes of the Huiarau Range and joins the
Whakatane at Taneatua in the lower Whakatane Valley' The
main tributary is the Tauranga River, and lower, the Waiiti

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets N94 Taupo,
Nl03 Rangitaiki.
Length:44km.
Average gradient: I t230 4m/ km.

Stream adds its water.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N78/4371 l8

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N78 Ruatoki, N87 Waimana.
Iængth: 83km (includes Tauranga River)'
Average gradient: I :310 3.2m/km'
or floated in this area.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor l¡unches: Far too shallow'

Jet boats: Only boatable at high flow into the gorge'
Drift boats, Râfts: Good water from the 'Lions Youth Camp'

Scenic value: UninsPiring'

Recreational value: Insignificant'

at Ngutuoha.

Canões/k¡yaks: A very popular and good trip from the Youth
Camp down to Ogilvie's Bridge and down to Whakarae Pa,
but it is seldom used below Whakarae Pa.
Pack floating: Not used to âny great extent.
Swimming: Þeople swim at the Youth Camp and at the
numerous small settlements along the river.
Scenic description: The Waimana is not as scenic as the
Whakatane but there is far more variety with rugged gorges'
rocky rapids and the bush overhanging the river in the upper
catchment area. Access is also far easier. Most trips begin at
the Lion's Youth Camp although, in fine weather, the river is
oftenboated from furtÈer upstream. The rapids are clean and

IIO.2 RANGITAIKI _ OTAMATEA TO
WHEAO
Location: From the Otamatea confluence to the Wheao confluence the Rangitaiki flows in much the same conditions as
the upper section but is larger and with very difficult rapids'
Section end loc¡tion: NZMS I , N95/089525
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets N94 Taupo,
N95 Te Whaiti.
Iængth:48km.
Average gradient: I :105 9.5mlkm'

confined river bed above the Whakatane confluence, known
as the Waimana Gorge. The right bank contains numerous
willows between the river and the road, while the left bank has
bush. The river enters the Whakatane over braided shingle'
Scenic value: ImPressive'
Recreational value: High.

110.0 RANGITAIKI RIVER

154000

The Rangitaiki River is the biggest river flowing into the Bay
of Plenty. It has its origins on the northern slopes of the

quences from this scheme. The river
Énd with a thin margin of scrub and
banks. The wild nature of the river te
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attention so that the somewhat dull surroundings are not
noticed. Only the exceptionally keen and experiencid boaters

use this section.

tea.

Iængtb:28km.
Average gradient: l:666 l.5mlkm.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreation¡l value: Low.

I

IO.3 RANGITAIKI
MURUPARA

-

}VHEAO TO

Location: From the Wheao confluence to Murupara the
Rangitaiki continues its northward path through the forest

and flows over numerous excellent rapias Uctuaiîg the famed

'Jeff's Joy'rapid.

Section end location: NZMSI, Ng6/14364g

Maps. NZMSl8, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet Ng6 Galatea,

N95 TeWhaiti.

Iængth:22km.
Average gradient: I :50 Zlmlkm.

Rec¡eationsl use snd soenic fls$¿rtion: For the most part,
this section of the river flows through pine forest with a
margin of scrub and bracken fern along the river banks.

Assorted grasses and pine tree trimmings also ütter the banks.
Scrub and gorse seems more prominãnt on the right bank.
From the Wheao confluence there are a number oi Grade
3
rapids and
of the boatable rapids _
'Jeff's Joy'
) which is a Grade 4 or 5
rapid depen
eh. Rapids continue to a point
opposite the Murupara Golf Course and it is here that thjNew
Zealand, Canoeing Association holds its International
Slalom

oftenclosed to the public due to the fire risk. This is a serious
limiting factor in the recreational use of this river. The proÞ
lem could be solved by creating access from the right bank.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational use: Exceptional.

WrrEAo RrvER

110.3.1

Section end locstion: NZMSI, NB6/22O7BB
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rororua; NZMSI, Sheet Ng6 Gala-

ts4250

L¿cation: The Wheao River rises on the uplands east of the
Kaingaroa Plains and flows northwards beiween the heavily_
forested hills and the exotic pine forests of Kaingaroa. Túe
Wheao junctions \r¡ith the Rangitaiki 22km upstream of

Murupara.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N95/0g9525
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets N95 Te
Whaiti, NI04 Maungataniwha.

Iængth:4lkm.
Average gradient: 1:50 2om,/km.

Recreaúional use and scenic description: From Murupara to
the Rabbit Bridge at Kopuriki the river meanders about considerably and splits around a number of small islands. The
river banks and the small islands are thickly festooned with
willows, their branches sweeping the water. The banks are
muddy, alm
quickly but
boating but
adequate launching site and consequently it remains unused.
Drift-boaters, rafters and canoeists could use this river section
but they don't; there is little to interest them and the willows
are hazardous. The river is of little interest and is scenically
unattractive.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational volue: Insignifïcant.

I 10.4.

I }VHIRINAKI

RIVER

154230

Location: The Whirinaki River begins in the hills south-west
of Lake Waikaremoana and flows north across the RotoruaTe Whaiti and tbence through a
angitaiki near Murupara.

NZMSI, N86/150675
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 5 Rotorua, 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheets
N86 Galatea, N95 Te Whairi.
Iæagth:72km.
Average gradient: l:333 3mlkm.

Re+re¡tional use and scenic description: From the river's

origins down to the Main Road, the Whirinaki is a little on the
shallow side for recreational use and requires the addition of
water from numerous tributaries near Te Whaiti (e.g. the
Okahu Stream). Most river trips start at Te Whaiti. Thè river
is too small for jet boating but
fo¡
drift boats, rafts and canoes. It
ga
trip for li-los as there is not
the
Galatea River is reached. Below Te Whaiti the river is very

does
is
access

shallow and numerous willows line the banks but the river
soon enters'the Whirinaki Gorge, leaves the scrub-covered
hills and flows into the narrow rocky ravine with bush overmerous rocky rapids of a¡ound
the average boater. The river.
as suddenly as it enters it and
Galatea Bridge.

willows and farmland to the

Scenic value: Impressive
Recreational value: High.

IIO.4.2 HOROMANGA

STREAM

I542OO

Location: The Horomanga Stream flows north from the Ure_
wera National Park to the east of, and parallel to, the Whiri_
naki River.
River confluence locafion: NZMSI, N86/198752
Mrpe: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Shcets Ngó O¿l¿_
tea, N95

Scenic value: Exceptional.

TeWhaiti.

Iængth: 29km (includes Tukuhouhou Stream).
Average gradient: I : 130 7.7m,/km.

Recreational volue: Insignificant.

IIO.4 RANGITAIKI

- MURI]PARA TO
RABBIT BRIDGE

foc¡tion: From Murupara the Rangitaiki flows between a

margin of willows, in a very meandering fashion.

Recreational use ¡nd scenic descripüon: The Horomanga has
access offthe Opaharu Saddle Road but is too smal fõr rec_
reational use at this point. The river then flows much like a
smaller version of the Whirinaki, through bush-clad hills and

gorges and

out onto the plains near Galatea. The river
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v

suddenly becomes very braided, very shallow and wide as it
flows onto the Rangitaiki Plains at Galatea, so braided that
the river is impossibly shallow for boating, canoeing or any

of

recreation. River protection schemes are
attempting to straighten out the water flow and to consolidate
the banks with willows. This does not make the area particu-

other form

larly attractive.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreatlonal value: Insignificant.

Motu and Rangitikei Rive¡s. Consequently, jet boaters, particularly Auckland boaters, regard this section of the
Rangitaiki as particularly valuable.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: From the Falls to

the

bridge at the upper end of the lake is considered a very good
trip with many pressure waves to add excitement. The lake is
not used by canoeists, nor by rafters. Rowers have held competitions on the lake and some school groups have canoeing
inStruction on the lake.
Pack floafingl Unused.

Swimming: Some use in the lake.

I10.5

RANGITAIKI _ RABBIT BRIDGE
TO ANIWHENUA

Location: From the Rabbit Bridge at Kopuriki the river continues its flow between willows for a good distance before increasing speed and tumbling

first over the Aniwhenua Rapids

and then over the Aniwhenua Falls

of

some 12 metres in

height.
Section end location: NZMSl, N86/236846
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N86 Galatea,

Length:8km.
Average gradlent: Approximately l:500 2m/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: From Rabbit Bridge
the river flows between willow-lined banks with a considerable
force, gathering speed to tumble over the rapids, flowing on
again a short distance and then over the Falls. The river is
seldom used over this distance except by canoeists. Rafters
and drift boaters have found that their cumbersome craft may
not be able to run the rapids without the risk of being swept
over the Falls, whilst experienced canoeists find the risk not as

great. The rapids have only recently become popular with
canoeists. The hydro scheme under construction will divert
water around both the rapids and the Falls, leaving them dry.
This seems to be a great pity as the Falls are one of the best
examples of their type in the country and are a noted scenic
attraction. Rock blasting has already altered the pool below

the Falls. Because of the current construction work there
seems little point in discussing this section of the river in any
detail.
Scenic value: Excluding the rapids and Falls
The Aniwhenua Falls
- Impressive.
Recreational value: Low.

-

Uninspiring.

Scenic description: From the Falls and the pool immediately
below the Falls, the river enters a narrow gorge with large
pressure wave rapids that are particularly valued by canoeists
and jet boaters alike. The gorge is rugged and narrow with
native bush on the tops, screening off the pine plantations
further back from the gorge walls. A proposed Bay of Plenty
Electric Power Board hydro scheme threatens to drown these
rapids. From the gorge the land gradually opens out and

willows become very prominant, almost ahazard on the lower
river area upstream of the bridge near Waiohau. The river
then enters the Matahina Hydro lake. The lake edges, particularly on the left bank, are high and rocky. The right bank is
more gradual and open with bush on the hilltops. The Matahina Lake is one of the most attractive of the North Island's
man-made hydro lakes as it retains much of the bush and
rugged nature of the original valley.
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: High.

IIO.7 RANGITAIKI _ MATAHINA DAM
TO THE SEA
Location: From the power house below the Matahina Dam the
Rangitaiki flows over the Rangitaiki Plains to the sea between
a margin of willows. The river is quite flat.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N68/322318
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N68
Matata, N77 Tarawera.
Length:37km.
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Limited use near the river mouth. Navigaíion
upstream is limited by shallows and willows.

110.6 RANGITAIKI _ ANI\ilHENUA TO
MATAHINA DAM
Location: From the Aniwhenua Falls the Rangitaiki once
flowed down a steep, wild ravine into the area now flooded by
the Matahina Dam.
Section end location: NZMS1, N77/2630æ
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N77 Tara-

wera, N86 Galatea.

Length:27km.
Average gradient: l:525 l.9mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Considerable use on the lake but they do not
navigate far up the river. The lake has been silting up badly
and is very shallow in the upper end.
Jet boats: Considerable use up to the Falls from the lake. One
commercial operator takes tourists up to the Falls and this is a
very popular trip. The pressure waves below the Falls are considered to be excellent boating and are the only reliable white
water which provides experience for jet boaters north of the

Jet boats: Boatable for a considerable distance but seldom
used, Scenically inferior to other rivers in the area, with
numerous shallows. Willows along the banks pose a considerable hazard.

Drift boats, Rafts: Sometimes used down to the bridge at Te
Teko bur never used below there as the river current decreases
and the river lacks interest.
Canoes/kayaks: Often used from the Dam to the Te Teko
Bridge but seldom used beyond that point. A popular trip for
novice canoeists.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimrning: Limited use due to suspected pollution.
Scenic description: From the powerhouse at the Matahina
Dam the Rangitaiki flows at a considerable speed between
willows and low banks without either rapids or pressure
waves. The current quickly decreases to become almost sluggish and remains so to the sea. Drainage adds to the bulk of
the river. The land here is very flat with the view from the river
obstructed by the margin of willows.
Scenic value:

Dull,

Recreation¡l value: Low,
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I11.0

TARA}VERA RIVER

I53OOO I I3.O KAITUNA RIVER

Location: The Tarawera River drains Lake Tarawera and
flows northwards to the Bay of Plenty over the Rangitaiki
Plains. It flows for some distance through pine forest and over
one massive waterfall.
Rive¡ mouth location: NZMSl, N68/239337

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

5

Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N68

146000

The Kaituna River drains Lake Rotoiti and flows northwards
through an incredibly wild gorge and then onto flat pasture
land and ultimately into the Bay of Plenty. The main tributary
is the Mangorewa River. For this Survey the river has been
divided into two sections.

Matata, N77 Tarawera.
Iængth:59km.
Average gradient: I :300 3.3mlkm.

I 13 .

RECREATIONAL USE:

Location: From Lake Rotoiti the Kaituna tumbles over a
number of waterfalls and then into an incredibly narrow

Motor l¡unches: Generally unused. The river mouth area is
deep enough but the pulp mill at Kawerau badly pollutes the
river and makes recreation unpleasant.
Jct boats: Boatable to Kawerau under ideal conditions but seldom used. The river has a willow problem much like the
Rangitaiki. There are numerous shallows and the water is
polluted.
Drift boats, Rafts: Used from the foot of Tarawera Falls
down to Kawerau and it is a popular trip.
Canoes/kayaks: Limited use from the lake towards the Falls.
Most canoeing activity is centred below the Falls to Kawerau.
A Slalom competition course at Kawerau gets a g¡eat deal of
use. The l5km above Kawerau are the most frequently used
and is a popular trip. Access in summer is often restricted
when there is a fire risk in the forest.
Pack floating: A popular trip from the foot of the Falls.
Swimming: Considerable use at many points down to
Kawerau but never below there.
Scenic description: 3km below Lake Tarawera the river disappears to re-emerge from a number of holes in a cliff and to fall
into the Kawerau Valley
these are the Kawerau Falls. This
upper section contains some boisterous rapids through a bushlined river bed, very scenic but seldom boated. From the foot
of the Falls the river flows swift and clear with a number of
easy rapids through pine forest. The river has a gravel bed
for most of its length until just above Kawerau where the

-

noted 'Home Rapid', 'Bus Stop Rapid' and 'Slalom Rapid'

create some large pressure waves, It is these rapids that are so
popular with canoeists and li-loists. Willows occur some lOkm
above Kawerau and become particularly prominant below
Kawerau, being a hazard, to river-users below Kawerau and
down as far as Edgecombe. After this the width of the river
allows a clear path down the centre. Stopbanks line the river
below the Highway 30 Bridge and drainage adds to the bulk of

I

UPPER KAITUNA RIVER

ravine, emerling again onto the Rangitaiki Plains.
Section end location: NZMSl,N67 /8574[,4
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N67 Te
Puke, N76 Rotorua.
Iængth:28km.
Average gradient: I : 104 9.6mlkm.
Recreational user The Kaituna River gorge is far too hazar-

dous

for any form of

recreation. The gorge has been

attemptedonce by two rafters
only one survived. From the
- the
lake to the beginning of the gorge
river falls over a number
of falls, including the Okere Falls, none of which have been
boated.
Scenic description: From Lake Rotoiti the river flows swiftly
beneath the Main Road (Highway 33) and plunges over a
number of falls and ledges including the well-known Okere
Falls, The river flows very fast over this section and there are
numerous branches overhanging the river. Below the last of
the falls the river enters an amazing, deep, saw-cut gorge containing numerous falls and log jams, often no more than 2
metres wide. The river emerges from the gorge some 5km
above the Mangorewa confluence. The land surrounding the
gorge contains thick scrub and bush, making it very awkward
to even walk up to the gorge edge.
Scenic value: Impressive.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

113.2 LOWER KAITUNA RIVER
Location: From the Kaituna Gorge the Kaituna River flows

scenically uninteresting and the water is unpleasant, being a
dark brown colour, but not opaque.

quietly and serenely between willows over the flat Rangitaiki
Plains.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N58/882515
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N58 Tauranga, N67 Te Puke.

Scenic value: To Kawerau

Average gradient: Slight.

the river below that point. The river from Kawerau down is

Length:27km.

Dull.
Recreational

Low.

-

Impressive, Below Kawerau

value: To Kawerau
- High. Below Kawerau -

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches: Very little use, The river tends to be very
shallow in places and has numerous snags.

II2.O

COASTAL STREAMS AND I47OOO
CANALS OF WAIHI ESTUARY

The land in the vicinity of the Waihi Estuary is very swampy
and has been drained, creating canals. There are a number of
small streams flowing from the rolling hill country and into
this swampy area. The largest of these streams is the Pongakawa Stream. The Pikowai and Waitahanui Streams flow
onto the coast, east of the swampy ¿uea. Most of the canals are
of sufficient size for boating (small craft and canoes) but are
often badly overgrown with long grass and water weeds, They
are not of aÍy Erea;t interest, except to young children. Waitahanui Stream is a very meandering drain that is quite flat. The
Pikowai Stream is only marginally boatable in size and is not
used. The estuary itself is swampy and muddy.
Scenic value:

Dull.

Recreationsl value: Insignificant.

Jet boats: Boatable into the lower end of the Kaituna Gorge
and stopped there by rapids.

Drift boats, Rafts: Seldom used. The river

dramatically

from the wild gorge area into a sluggish, meandering
river between willows and weedy banks. There are no rapids
changes

below the gorge.

Canoes/kayaks: Often used by novice canoeists down to the
Main Highway (Highway 2).
Pack floating: Unused.

Swimming: Local use at the Maungarangi Road Bridge. The
to worry the local
population.

river is polluted but this does not seem

Scenic descript¡on: From

the Kaituna Gorge the river

dramatically changes to a sluggish, slow-moving river. Canoeists and jet boaters often boat upstream into the gorge. Down
to the Main Road Bridge the river winds between willows.
Below the Main Road Bridge the river banks are very swampy,
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'

the predominant vegetation being flax with some blackberry
and manuka. The river bed has been straightened out in many
places.
Scenic v¡lue:

River is much the same, smaller and is not boated except over
the short length below the Main Road. The Wharawhara
(flowing through Katikati) is much the same too. None of
these rivers has any great force of current.

Dull.

Recreational value: lntermediate.

II3.2.I MANGORE\ryA RIYER

1460s0

Location: The Mangorewa River flows north-east in a continuous precipitous rocky gorge with smooth, water-worn
walls some 30 metres in height. It enters the Kaituna below the
Kaituna Gorge.
River confluence locatlon: NZMSI, N67/859416
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N67 Te
Puke.

Iængth:4lkm.
Average gradient: I :80 12.5m/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Mangorewa has
rafted and could be run by li-lo except that it
would take two days between access points. The river runs in
an incredible narrow gorge with smooth worn walls, much like
the Kaituna River, The Mangorewa is boatable because it does
not have the volume, nor the force of water that flows through
the Kaituna gorge. The slower speed allows the canoeist, and
rafter, to actually manouver his craft and to stop to inspect the
numerous waterfalls, and to avoid being swept into log jams.
For the first 10km below the Rotorua-Oropi (Pyes Pa) Road,
the river flows over a smooth rock bed. The water volume is
increased by natural springs. Numerous falls occur below
been canoed and

NZMSI, N6'l/753282 down to NZMSI, N67/790315, after
which the rapids ease.
Scenic value: Impressive.

Recreational value: Intermediate.

114.0

RTYERS OF

hard ledges that ought to create rapids when flooded. The
Wainui River is very muddy and is boated over the tidal length
only. Mangroves grow along the mud banks. The Aongatete

THE

146060, 146070

ROTORUA LAKES
flowing into the numerous
Rotorua lakes are of boatable size, although many offer a

Few of the numerous small streams

lilo trip. The channel between Lake Rotorua and Lake
Rotoiti is boated by all manner of craft, from launches to
canoes. The small Puarenga Stream on the outskirts of
Rotorua is often canoed and the local Canoe Club has a
short

Slalom Training course on the river. The Wairoa Stream, between Lake Rotokakahi and Lake Tarawera is said to be boatable, at least by canoes, but it contains the Wairere Falls and is
seldom, if ever, used,

I15.0 WAIROA RIYER AND

141000

SMALLER TAURANGA STREAMS
The Wairoa River is a small river flowing north into the Tauranga Harbour north of the city. There are numerous tribu-

taries including the Ngamuwahine, Mangakarengorengo,

Opuiaki, Mangapapa and the Omanawa Rivers. Also flowing
into the harbour are the small Wainui, Waipapa, Te Puna,
Waimapu, Kopurererua and Aongatete Streams.

115.1 THE SMALL HARBOUR
STREAMS

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational valuel Insignificant.

T15,2 \ryAIROA RIYER

Road.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N58/585600
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheets N58 Tauranga, N67 Te Puke.

Iængth: l9km.
Average gradient: l:75 13,3mlkm.

RECREATTONAL USE:

Motor launches: Considerable use over the tidal Iength.
Jet boats: Boatable over flat water to the tidal limit and
stopped there by steep, rocky rapids. Seldom boated because

ofthe flat, lakelike conditions.
Drift boats: Not used a great deal

as the rapids are very steep
and rocky and the remainder of the river is quite flat.
Rafts: Has been rafted over the rapids below Mclaren's Falls
and is considered good water.

Canoes/kayaks: Excellent Grade 3 water for a short distance
above the Main Road (Highway 29). A slalom course in this
section receives a great deal of use when there is sufficient
water flowing from the hydro. Canoeists from many parts of
the North Island travel to slaloms held on this course. In the
lower river a canoe school operates just above the Highway 2
bridge. Schools and Outdoor Education groups make a good
deal

of

use

rather muddy. The Te Puna is very small and unboatable. The
Waipapa Stream is rather unusual in that, whilst still a very
small stream, it is not muddy like the others except in the
lower tidal section. It has a hard mud-stone bottom with some

of this facility

-

they use the rapids below the Falls

for white water experience.

Pack floating: The rapids below Mclaren's Falls are used
often.
Swimming: Some use, especially at the Highway 2 Bridge.
Scenic description: The Hydro Scheme currently under.construction on this river will divert the water, by means of a
canal, around the Falls area, through a power house and back
into the river a short distance above the tidal influence. This
scheme threatened to leave dry one of the country's best competition slalom sites. Fortunately, due to the efforts of the
local Canoe Club, the water rights allowed for 12 cubie metres
of water per second to be released down the old river bed for 6
hours on 26 days of the year. This was the first, and only, time
that recreational interests have received any consideration
when major river development schemes have been proposed.
The water right is conditional, however, on the water being
used by the recreational groups concerned.
Below Mclaren's Falls there is a short, rocky gorge

containing

of rapids and short falls. One fall is unboatable
iron-work from a dismantled bridge lies in amongst

a number
because

The Waimapu Stream is very small and holds insufficient
water for boating except under flooded conditions. The lower
tidal length is boated for a short length. The Kopurererua
Stream is larger and has been seldom boated, Its lower ókm
flow in an artificially-constructed canal; it is straight and

141000

Location: The Wairoa River is so named from the junction of
numerous tributaries that flow into what is now the hydro lake
behind the Mclaren's Falls Dam. There is a new hydro
scheme being constructed that will divert water around the
section of the river from Mclaren's Falls down to the Main

the rock creating sieve conditions considered exceptionally
hazardous. The best rapids lie immediately above the Highway
29 bridge. Below the bridge there are a number of rapids and
then the river meets the tidal area and is quite flat for the
remainder of the distance to the harbour. The lower river area
is very muddy with some willows.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational valuel Exceptional.
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115.3 MANGAPAPARIVER

currently being constructed on this river will
leave the river quite unusable. The river used to contain some

s\r,ampy and muddy before entering the ha¡bour and the tidal
section. The river is not of boatable size but may be navigable
by li-lo floaters. It is seldom used.

enjoyable rocky, graveyard-type rapids and a short waterfall,
all of which have been canoed. However, these will all be destroyed by the hydro scheme.

Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.
Recre¡llon¡l vrlue: Insignificant.

A hydro

141010

scheme

115.4 NGAMUIVAHINEAND
TE AHURU RIVERS
I¡calion: The Ngamuwahine flows south-east into the Te
Ahuru River which falls over a short waterfall and then into
the hydro lake behind Mclaren's Falls (known as the Mangakarengorengo).
Rlver confluence location: NZMSI, N67/499431 (Ngamuwahine-Te Ahuru).
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI, Sheet N67 Te

Puke.
Lengtb: Ngamuwahine

- lOkm.
- l3km. TeAhurul:105
9.5mlkm. Te
Avemge gradient: Ngamuwahine
Ahuru- l:1666m/km.

-

Recrest¡onal use and scenic description: The Ngamuwahine is
a small river with a number of huge boulders lying in its bed.
The river has never been canoed, rafted or li-loed as fa¡ as is
known but contains some impressive rapids when flooded. It
flows into the Te Ahuru River which falls over a short water-

fall to form the Mangakarengorengo River. None of

these

rivers are used for recreation, The upper catchment areas
these rivers lie in bush and are quite attractive.

of

Scenic value: Impressive.

Recre¡tional value: Insignificant.

I16.0 TAUPIRO STREAM

133000

Location: The Tuapiro Stream flows into the northern end of
the Tauranga Harbour,

River mouth location: NZMSI, N53/416824
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N53 Paeroa,
Iængth: l5km (includes Waitengaue Stream).
Average gradient: l:210 4.8m/km.
Recreational use and scenic descripfion: Access to the upper
Tuapiro River is relatively easy off Woodland's Road. The
river here is very shallow and flows over a shingle bed through
farmland with a margin of native bush along some sections of
the bank. The river is only marginally canoeable and is not
rafted or boated. It could be an enjoyable li-lo trip but is
seldom used. From the Main Road Bridge the river is tidal,
muddy and has a margin of reeds and other swamp plants.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Rec¡eational value: Low.

I

I7.O

ATHENREE AND
RIVERS

IVAIAU

132OOO

Location: The Waiau River flows into the very northern arm
of the Tauranga Harbour. The upper section of the river
follows the Waihi-Tauranga Highway and is often known as
the Athenree Stream.

Rivcr mouth loc¡lion: NZMSI, N53/455877
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N53 Pae-

roa.
Iængth: l2km (includes Firewood Stream).
Average gradient: Slight:
Recreational use and scenlc description: The Athenree and
Waiau Streams are both very small and shallow, flowing in a
shingle and rocky bed for most of their length but becoming
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118.0 TERAMARAMARIVER

I29OOO

Location: The Te Ramarama River flows north-east and onto
the coast l4km south of Whangamata at Waimona Bay
(generally known as Whiritoa Beach).

harbour, Otuewhitu Stream, is a mangrove-infested tidal arm.
Scenic value: Moderate,

Recreational value: Low.

River mouth loc¡tion: NZMSI, N53/388088
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N53 &
N54 Paeroa.

I2I.O

Length: l0km.
Average gradient: l:150 6.5mlkm.

Location: The Wha¡ekawa River creates the harbour of the
same name to the south of the Tairua Harbour.

Recreational use and scenic descripfion: Although it is one of
the larger streams flowing onto the east coast between Tauranga Harbour and the Tinea Harbour, this river is not of
sufficient size for boating for any length. Its tidal portion
could be used for'picnic-type' boating. The upper river flows

through bush and scrub and then out into a narrow valley
beforè crossing the Main Road and entering the sea. Only the
small valley floor is cleared and farmed. The banks of the river
are muddy with somê logs creating snags.
Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

119.0 OTAHU

R,IVER

128000

Location: The Otahu River forms the harbour immediately to
the south of Whangamata. The river itself is divided into two
streams, the southern one being known as the Waiharakeke.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N49/370146
Mapsl NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N49
Thames, N53 Paeroa.

Recreational use and scenic description: The lower Otahu
River is tidal up to the Main Road Bridge. It is boated by
power boats to this point. Above the Main Road neither the
Otahu nor the Waiharakeke could be canoed, floated or rafted
from the point where it first meets the Main Road. These
rivers are not choked with willows to the same degree as are
the rivers further north, and they have shingle bottoms for
most of their lengths. There are no rapids. With flood condi
tions, rocks lying in the river bed may create some easy rapids.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

126000

Location: The Wentworth River is the main river flowing into
the Whangamata Harbour from the south.
River mouth location: NZMSl, N49/356187
Length: 15krn.
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jef boats: Boats moor in the harbour mouth
up to the Main Road Bridge, The river is used as a tidal arm
the Whangamata Harbour.

RIVER

I25OIO

River mouth location: NZMSl, N49/378287

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N49
Thames.

Iængth: 27km.'
Average gradient: Slight over the boatable length.
Recreational use and scenic description: This river flows for a
considerable length through exotic pine forest but does not
become of sufficient recreational size until reaching the lower
valley area below the forest. The river has a shingle bed and is
shallow over most of its length. There is little current and it is
quite overgrown with manuka. There is no access above the
Main Road and consequently, the only use this river receives is
as access to the harbour area.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

122.0 TAIRUA RIYER

t24000

Location: The Tairua River flows north-east into the Pacific
via a large tidal basin a few kilometres north of Whangamata.
The river flows north-east from the Coromandel Range.

Iængth: l3km.
Average gradient:Slight gradient over boatable length.

120.0 }VENTWORTH RIYER

WHAREKA\ryA

River mouth Iocation: NZMSI, N44/355419
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N44
Whitianga, N49 Thames.

Length:5lkm.
Average gradient: l:415 2.4m/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:

Motor launches, Jet boats: Considerable use is made of the
river mouth/harbour a¡ea for small craft and large fishing
launches, yachts and water skiing, Most power craft can navigate upstream as far as the Main Road Bridge and jet boats
7km further over shingle shallows.
Drift bõats, Rafts: Good water from the Highway 25a bridge
at the confluence of the Tairua and the Fourth Branch, There
a¡e few rapids but the river flows at a steady rate over shingle
and between rocky bluffs. The river is not boated by these
craft beyond the Main Road (Highway 25) bridge where the

river is tidal.
Canoes/kayaks: Canoeable from the Tairua-Fourth Branch
confluence which is the highest accessible point. Often canoed

down the Fourth Branch from one

of the small tributary

streams.

Pack floafing: Some floating in the upper catchment area ând
over short sections of the river beside the Hikuai Valley Road.
Swimming: Some very good swimming pools, particularly at
the Highway 25a bridge where there is a sheltered picnic area.

of

Pack floating, Swimming: Unused.

Scenic description: At the point where the river passes beneath
the Highway 25a bridge the river flows as a very clear, but
shallow, stony bottom ¡iver of around 10 metres wide' The
banks are covered in scrub and regenerated native timber'
There are a number of shallow stone banks creating small
rapids and there are short sections of rock banks which are

A small, meandering river flowing between
scrub and fern-lined banks, quite flat except for the small
waterfall in its upper catchment area. Willows are common in
the lower river area but do not screen off the river from the

shallowe¡. The river flows between high banks of scrub and
pine forest. Willows become prominant only in the lower
valley near Hikuai and, below the bridge, the banks of the
river are muddy, swampy and are covered in raupo'

surrounding countryside. The hills to the north are covered in
bush and forest and provide a pleasing vista to an otherwise
unattractive river valley. The only other river flowing into the

Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Generally speaking, this
river is too small for boating above the tidal limit except
during high flow. The river is of low gradient and is somewhat
muddy.

Scenic description:

almost gorge-like. The Fourth Branch

is

considerably
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123.0 WHENUAKITE

RIVER

l

I9OOO

124.1 RANGIHAU

STREAM

II8O4O

Locafion: The Whenuakite River is a small, sluggish river
flowing north into the southern end of Whitianga Harbour.

Location: The Rangihau Stream flows into the Waiwawa
River a few kilometres upstream of the Main Road at Coro-

Its main tributary is the Parakau Stream.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N44/200559
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44
Whitianga.
Iængth: l4km. (includes Huruhurutakimo Stream)
Average gradient: Slight.

glen.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N4/169495

Recreallonal use ¡nd scenic descrlption: The Whenuakite
River is a flat, muddy river with a slow current, plagued with
willows in many places. It is navigable by canoes and other
small river craft from the point whe¡e it touches Highway 25
at NZMSI, N4/255537, but there is no access higher up as

Recreational use and scenlc descrlpdo¡: The Rangihau is only
slightly smaller than the Waiwawa and is similar in character,

the river is divided by its many tributaries. The best section of
the river occurs below the Parakau Stream confluence. There
are no rapids.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44
tJVhitianga.

Iængth: l7km.
Average gradient: l:65 lSm/km.

clothed in native bush and scrub. The Rangihau Road provides excellent access to the river at a number of places. The
river's shallow, shingle rapids are easily floated by canoeists,
s¡irall rafts and li-los, but may be too shallow for larger craft.
The upper riVer valley was used for gold mining and logging
and there are many remains left from those days, particularly
the old dams.

Scenlc value: Uninspiring.

Recre¡tional value: Insignificant.

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreation¡l v¡lue: Low.

r23.t

PARAKAU RIVER

r 19010

Locatlon: The Parakau River is the main tributary of the
Whenuakite into which it flows on the left bank.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N4/238548
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44
Whitianga.
Iængth:19km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Parakau Stream
is very similar to the Whenuakite River. It is boatable by small
craft and canoes from the Main Road Bridge a short distance
upstream of its confluence with the Whenuakite. The river is
slow moving and quite flat, flowing between muddy banks in a
farmed river valley.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recre¡tional value: Insignificant,

124.0 WAI}VA}YA RIVER

118000

Location: The Waiwawa River is the main river flowing ínto
the southern end of Whitianga Harbour. It has a number of
large tributaries including the Rangihau Stream, the Kapowai
River and the Five Mile Stream.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N44/198558
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44,
Whitianga, N49 Thames.

I 18030
124.2 KOPOWAI RIVER
Loc¡tion: The Kopowai River, a tributary of the lower Waiwawa River, flows parallel to the Rangihau Stream, but
further south.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N,l4l193535

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44
Whitianga.

Iængth:2lkm.
Average gradienl: l:80 l2m,/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Kopowai Stream
is a small stream flowing in an open bed with little in the way
of trees overhanging the river. The banks, covered in manuka
scrub and blackberry, provide awkward access, The river is

normally boatable from the bridge 2Vzkm up the River Road.
From this point the river flows over shingle with numerous
rocks creating small waves. Below the Highway 25 bridge the
river flows through open farmland, becoming increasingly
more muddy as it nears the sea. Above the top bridge is an
interesting gorge providing good li-lo sport. The river is too
small for craft any larger than canoes,
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low,

Iængth:32km.
Average gradient: 1:l l0 9mlkm.

125.0 OUNUORA RIVER

n7000

Rec¡eational use and scenic description: The Tapu-Coroglen
Road follows the lower section of the river giving access to the
Waiwawa at the Five Mile Stream confluence, from which
point the Waiwawa is of boatable size. There is a very pleasant
picnic spot at the confluence of Five Mile Stream. The local
farmer will not allow people to cross his land and objects
strongly to people scrambling down the bank to the river from
the road. His argument is that he often drives his sheep along
the road and they might follow our tracks down to the river.
In one incident involving this particular farmer we almost
came to blows over the issue. The ford across the river below
Five Mile Stream is very shallow, but apart from this, the river
is clear of obstructions. Motor launches and jet boats could
navigate upstream as far as Coroglen but the river becomes
quite shallow above that point.

shoals. Access is relatively simple off Mill Creek Road. The
river flows through farmland with blackberry and manuka on
the banks. Scenically not an attractive area. The river would
not be of sufficient size for craft bigger than canoes.

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreaflonal value: Insignificant.

Location: The Ounuora River, often known as Mill Creek,
flows east into the Whitianga Harbour at Mill Creek.
River moufh loc¡tion: NZMSI, N44/168571

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44
Whitianga.
Iængth:12km.
Average gradient: Slight.

Recrealion¡l use ¡nd scenic description: The Ounuora River is

a small, shingle bed river with small rapids on the shingle
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126.0 MAHAKIRAU AND
KAIMARAMA RIVERS

I1óOOO

Localion: The Mahakirau River flows east from the Coromandel Range into the Whitianga Harbour. The Mahakirau's
main tributary is the Kaimarama River which enters the
Mahakirau near the Main Road Bridge.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N44/168604

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44

Recreational use and scenic description: Both these small
rivers f'low through open farmland flanked by forested hills.
These rivers are small, sluggish and slow moving without
rapids. The lower reaches are swampy. Craft larger than
canoes would find them too shallow and small, even canoes
run aground on numerous shoals, They are seldom used'
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recrectional value: Insignificant.

Whitianga.
Iængthr 22km.
Average grrdlent: Slight.

I3O.O WAITIEKURI RIVER

Recreation¡l use ¡nd scenic descrlptionl The Mahakirau is
boatable by small craft (canoes) for 5km above the Main Road
bridge, with a further 6km of flat, tidal water down into the
harbour. The river has a number of shallow shingle rapids'
Manuka and scrub line the banks and the hills flanking the
river valley.

I 12000

Location: The Waitiekuri River flows east into the Whangapoua Harbour. It follows the main Coromandel-Whitianga
Highway.
Rlver mouth confluence: NZMSI, N4O/106727
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N40
Coromandel.

Length:4km.

The Kaimarama River is much the same but has no vehicle
access. Below the confluence of the two rivers there are a
number of willows and the river is sluggish and muddy' The
river would only be navigable by jet boats up to the Main
Road with high tide and high flow.

Recreational use and scenic description: This stream is really
too small to consider seriously for recreation, and, with the

Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

prefer the sea. The Waitiekuri flows down a narrow stony
valley through a newly-planted pine forest with a great deal of

Average gradient: Slight.

nearness of the excellent Coromandel Harbours, most boaters

scrub and fern on the river banks, The last few kilometres run
into very swampy land, too shallow for a boat. The river is
seldom used for recreation although there are many canoeists
who would like to find it in flood one day as the rapids could
be extremely fast and wild.

127.0 TARAPATIKI AND

TAPUTAPUATEA STREAMS

Both these streams flow out into Mercury Bay and are boatable only along their tidal lengths. They are too small and
shallow with access problems higher up' These rivers are

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insigni ficant.

generally unused for recreation.

131.0 WAIAU RIVER

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

102000

Location: The Waiau River flows west alongside the Coromandel-Whitianga Road, and into the Coromandel Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N44/005686

Recreational value: Insignificant'

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N44

128.0 AKEAKE STREAM
Location: The Akeake Stream is a small creek flowing south
into the northern end of Mercury Bay alongside Highway 25'
River moufh location: NZMSI, N44/225678
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N40
Coromandel, N44 Whitianga.

Length:3km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: TheAkeake Stream is
a very small stream only boatable (with canoes) under flood
conditions when it may be hazardous due to heavy bush on
either side of the stream, and overhanging the river. The river
is not suitable for recreational use at all.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Insignificant,

Whitianga.
Iængth: llkm.
Averagé gradient: l:210 4.8m,/km.
Recreational use and scenic descripfion: This river is another
very small Coromandel river flowing through scrub, mainly
manuka, in a stony, shingle bed. It is usable by canoes and
small river craft over the lower 3%km only, and there are
numerous shallow, shingle shoals, Fallen manuka and, lower
down, willows, may create the only hazards. Not used a Ereat
deal.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

T32.0 COROMANDEL

_

}VEST COAST

RIVERS

129,0 OPITONUI AND

1

13010

OWERA RIVER

Location: The Opitonui River flows north into the Whangapoua Harbour. The Owera River is a very small creek further
to the east.
River mouth location : NZMS 1, N û / lO87 22 and I 427 lO

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet
Coromandel.
Iængth: Opitonui

-

l0km. Owera

Average gradient: Slight.

-

N4O

The rivers flowing out of the hills onto the west coast of Coromandel are generally far too small for recreation. Those that
may, during times of flood, attain sufficient size to be boatable, tend to have a considerable gradient, flowing very fast

and wild, dropping into a short section of flat land before
running into the sea. Most of the streams have an access

problem.
The Te Puru Stream is an example of such a stream that may,
at times, be marginally big enough to boat or li-lo' The
ough to float down at the Point where

6km.

îT,,T.""iïi',il.'iå'å3'"ff

:L:iil
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not available. Willows are

a

problem on th¡s river too. The
sea has been

half kilometre section from the bridge to the
canoed but is not run often.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recrealional value: Low.

133.0 KAUAERANGA RIVER

O93OOO

Location: The Kauaeranga River flows from the Coromandel
Ranges in a general south-westerly direction, passing around
the Thames Racecourse and entering the sea at Thames.
along the southern boundary of the town.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N49/042248

It

lies

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N49
Thames.

Length:34km,
Average gradient: l:150 6.5m,/km.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches: Many small craft moor in the river mouth but
few navigate upstream. The river shoals rapidly at the limit of
the tidal influence.
Jet boatsl Navigation upstream will depend upon flow levels,
but boats often navigate as far upstream as the Hihi Stream
confluence, except in summer,
Drift boafs, Rafts: Boatable only with higher flow. The best
water is from the road end down to Mangotahi Stream confluence, after which the river flattens out considerably.
Canoes/kayaks: A very popular trip although needing above
normal water flows for the best canoeing. The most popular
trip is from the road end on Waikato Stream down to the end
of Kauaeranga South Road at NZMSI, N49/080234. The river
becomes tidal below that point and is muddy and sluggish.
Pack floafing: Some sections of the upper river are used and
many people Ii-lo short sections of the lower river.
Swimming: Considerable use all along the river down to the
tidal section. Some deep holes with clear water.
Scenic description: The river flows through a heavily-forested
valley in its upper section, later opening up into a narrow,
farmed river valley with open river flats through which the
river meanders. The water is clear and unpolluted for most of
its length. At the top end of the valley, at the road end, the
river is very shallow with largish stones creating very dry
rapids but with large deep pools between. Below the Coromandel State Park Headquarters the river is more open and
the hills are covered in scrub, with some gorse and bracken
fern and the odd willow. From the Kakaramata Stream Confluence the river becomes a typical meandering, flat, farm
stream and is very shallow with soil banks that tend to slump
into the ¡iver. There is a good deal of gorse and many poplars,
The river is tidal with mangroves along the muddy banks at

the racecourse.
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: High.
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134.0 IYATHOU

RMR

092000

Location: The Waihou River is the major river of the Hauraki
Plains, flowing north along the foot of the Kaimai and Coromandel Ranges, It has its origins in the numerous small creeks
draining the plains and the hills to the east. The main tributary
is the Ohinemuri River which flows through the Karangahake
Gorge between Waihi and Paeroa.
River mouth locafion: NZMSI, N49/035225

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheets 3 Auckland, 5 Rotorua; NZMSI,
Sheets N49 Thames, N53 Paeroa, N57 Te Aroha, N66 Mata-

Drift boats: The larger boats could not run the rapids of the
Karangahake Gorge unless the river was in high flood, and
then the rapids would probably be too dangerous with backlash off the gorge walls. Normally the rapids are too narrow
and rocky with the remainder of the river quite flat. trVillows
are a problem above the gorge.

Rafts: Smaller craft could run the gorge if handled by
of the river is of little
interest, with willow problems and, in the lower reaches, it is

experienced rafters. The remainder
shallow.

C¡noes/kayaks:

mata, N75 Arapuni.
Length: 175km.
Average gradient: Slight.

An

extremely popular

trip for

Auckland-

based canoeists, This is their closest white water

trip.

The

a considerable distance upstream past Paeroa. Smaller power

gorge rapids reach Grade 3 and are ideal for the average
canoeist with some experience in rocky rivers. The upper river
is of little interest and is seldom used. Few canoeists paddle
beyond Mackaytown.
Pack floatlng, Swimming: The gorge is often li-loed and swum
in during summer, but with higher flow the current in the

craft could possibly reach Te Aroha, although willows may

gorge becomes too boisterous.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches: Once this river was a major route for coastal
shipping trading in the Hauraki Gulf and large craft still come
impede navigation.

Jet boats: Navigable some distance above Te Aroha until
finally stopped by wiliows that block the river. There are no
rapids in the river below Matamata.
Drift boats, Rafts¡ Unused. Sluggish current without rapids.
Willow problems.
Canoes/kayaks: Not used to any great extent because of the
flat water, which is devoid of rapids, and because of the

somewhat uninteresting scenery. Willows create a major
hazard. The upper river, above Matamata, contains some
interesting rapids, notably between Putaruru and Tirau, but
willows obstruct the flow creating conditions too hazardous
for boating or canoeing.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Not used to any extent due to discoloured water
and farm drainage.

Scenic description: The Waihou, from Putaruru, is very
narro\ry, barely more than two metres wide, running slow and
deep with some willows trailing in the wate¡. The river bed is
of rock. The Waihou, in its upper reaches and down as far as
Te Aroha, is plagued by willows making boating hazardous if
not impossible. As the river becomes bigger, so a channel
through the centre of the river becomes clear of the willows
but this does not occur until Okauia, with isolated clear sections above that point. The river is predominantly flat and
sluggish and has little real current or speed. From Te Aroha,
the willows have been cleared in many places and the river
flows slowly through open farmland, the water is flat and
glassy and the banks are muddy.
From Paeroa downstream the rive¡ has high stopbanks restricting the view from the river. (Upstream, the willows effectively prevent any view beyond the river itself.)

Scenic description: The river reaches boatable size at a point
downstream of V/aihi where the road first meets the river. The
river here is lined with willows that obstruct boating. There are

a number of small, shallow, rocky rapids that are

easily

boated, Many willows have been cleared over a short section
of the river above the rail bridge, upstream of Waikino and
the river is fast flowing and open with scrub and fern alongside the banks. If the rest of the river had been cleared of willows then this section of the river would receive considerably
more use than it does at the moment. Below Waikino the river
is flat and quiet. The gorge begins from the point where the
railway line crosses the river and passes into the tunnel. The
gorge walls are high and rocky with the road cut into the right

bank providing a good view of the rapids. The rapids are
created by large rock boulders splitting the river into
numerous chutes and small falls. The rapids cease about the

point where the ìWaitawheta flows in. A small picnic spot here
is very popular with motorists. The river slows considerably
and becomes shallow over a shingle bed from Mackaytown.
From Paeroa the river is flat and muddy. The gorge area is the
most scenic with bush and some pine sprouting from cracks
and ledges on the rocky walls, A fine mist often seems to lie
in the gorge, adding character.
Scenic value: Gorge area

Impressive. River

- atea
Recreational value: Gorge
mediate.

134.1.2 WAITAWHETA

-

Moderate.

High, -River

STREAM

-

Inter-

092153

Location: The Waitawheta Stream flows north through bush
and gorges to junction with the Ohinemuri below the Karangahake Gorge.

Scenic value:

River confluence location: NZMSI, N53/21491 I
Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N53

Dull.

Recreational value: Low.

Paeroa.

134.1 OHINEMURI RIVER

092150

Location: The Ohinemuri River begins in the valley to the east
of Waihi and flows through the wild and rugged Karangahake
Gorge to Paeroa, and thence into the Waihou River.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N53/139986

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N53 Paeroa.

Iængth:49km.
Average gradient: l:1307.7m/km (in the gorge).

RECREATIONALUSE:

Motor launches: timited travel upstream from the Waihou
confluence to Paeroa,
Jet boats: Vy'ith above normal flows jet boats could reach the
Karangahake Gorge to the Waitawheta confluence but never
beyond that point as the rapids become too steep and narrow.

Lengfh:25km.
Average gradient: 1:66 15mlkm.

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Far too small and rocky for use.
Drift boats, Raffs: Seldom used as the rapids in the lower
gorge area are too severe now that Paeroa's water supply has
reduced the water flow.
Canoes/kayaks: Canoed only by the more experienced canoeists who find the rapids in the lower gorge very demanding.
The problem is created by the low flow in the river over some
very steep rapids. The upper river area is canoed often but is

very shallow. The Kauaeranga is similar and superior and is
preferred.
Pack floating, swimming: Good water for a li-lo trip but not
used often. Landowners are not happy about people crossing
their land to the river, particularly at Dickie's Flat. Some good
swimming holes above the gorge.
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Scenic descriplion: From the Fanfton Road area the river is
very shallow in a shingle river bed with occasional rocks and
boulders creating easy, shallow rapids. In this area the river
flows in a narrow valley with some pasture-land on the flatter
valley floor. Scrub and bush cover the hills. The river flows
into a narrowing valley with thick bush coming right down to
the river banks, gradually creating a narrow rocky gorge. At
the top of the gorge a water supply intake reduces the river's
flow leaving the rapids in the gorge particularly rocky' Many
canoeists and li-lo floaters float down to the water intake and
then walk along the water pipes to the Ohinemuri River. The
pipes go through a long tunncl ot one point. Most activity
takes place between Dreams Road and Dickies Flat. The lower
gorge area is particularly rugged.

ginally boatable. Willows block the river completely in places
and it would be impractical to attempt to float the river above

Morrinsville itself. The Waitakakuru Stream flows

MORRINSVILLE
WAITOA CONFLI,]ENCE

Rec¡ealional value: Intermediate.

at

Scenic value: Dull.
Rccreqtionql voluei Insignificant.

135.2 PIAKO

Scenic value: Impressive.

in

Morrinsville as another small stream. There are one or two
rapids in the Piako above Morrinsville, notably one downstream of the bridge at NZMSI, N57,/052610, where there is a
short rock ledge. The Piako itself tends to be willowJined
above Morrinsville, and flows through undulating pastureland with many drains flowing into the river.

TO

Location: From Morrinsville the Piako flows north through
farmland to junction with the Waitoa at the southern end of a

134.2 KIRIKIRI STREAM

O92O3O
Location: The Kirikiri Stream flows alongside State Highway
25a (Thames-Tirua) and into the Waihou to the south of
Thames. It is a very small stream.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N49/063 179.

large, swampy, flood-ponding area,
Section end location: NZMSI, N53/018894

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 3 Auckland, 5 Rotorua; NZMSI,
Sheets N53 Paeroa, N57 Te Aroha.
Iængth:35km.

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N49
Thames.

Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Piako has been
canoed and floated from the Highway 26 Bridge but this is

Iængth:13km.
Average gradient: 1:125 8m/km.
Recreafional use and scenic description: The Kirikiri Stream
flows beside the highway down in a deep, scrubJined valley. It
flows over small stones and boulde¡s but is not a very big
stream so that only after heavy rain does it become of suffi-

cient size for boating, (canoes, li-los). The river valley becomes increasingly open as the river flows towards Thames.
Willows replace the manuka scrub and in many places they
cause obstructions. The lower river is no more than a muddy
drain.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreation¡l value: Low.

135.0 PIAKO RIVER

091000

The Piako River, and its main tributary, the Waitoa, drain the
western and central sector of the Hauraki Plains. As it flows
predominantly through the plains, it is a flat river, meandering
(except for the straightening out carried out as a flood prevention scheme), and it is generally muddy and without rapids. It
is not a river used a great deal for recreation apart from the
rowing course along the lower lengths. The Survey considered
this river in three sections.

135.1 PIAKO

ABOYE -MORRINSVILLE

seldom done. The river is rather like a ditch, some 5 to 6
It is essentially flat, devoid of even a ripple but
with a little current to help the boater along. The overhanging
trees are mostly natives
- kowhai, miro, tawa, totara, which
makes this part of the river characte¡istically different from
any of the other rivers in the Hauraki Plains, which tend to
have severe willow problems. There are willows here and
there, but nowhere do they create a navigational problem for
the smaller river craft such as canoes, The river increases in
size rapidly with the addition of the \ryater from the Mangahaumia and the Waiharakeke West streams, both muddy
drains. The river remains completely flat with a sluggish
current, the native trees lining the river screen off the farmlands beyond. Below the Highway 27 Bridge there are stopbanks, mere humps of soil some distance back from the river,
The river banks are muddy and slope gently into the river.
metres across.

Scenic value: Moderate,

Recreational value: Low.

135.3 PIAKO _ IVAITOA TO THE
f¿cation: From the Waitoa confluence the Piako

SEA
becomes

very sluggish, almost still and muddy. Tides affect the river
almost the entire length of this section.
River mouth locationl NZMSI, N48/100190

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N48
Mangatawhiri, N49 Thames, N52 Te Kauwhata, N53 Paeroa.

Iængth:4lkm.

Location: Above (to the south of) Morrinsville, the Piako
River exists as a number of tributary streams of which the

Average gradient: Slight.

Piakoiti and the Piakonui are the largest.
Section end location: NZMSI, N57/048641
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 5 Rotorua; NZMSI' Sheet N57 Te
Aroha.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: Navigable as far upstream as the
Waitoa confluence, over flat water between stopbanks for
most of the distance. It is not used greatly.
Drift boats, Rafts, Canoes/kayaks: Of sufficient size but the
flat, still water is not ideal for these craft. A competitive
rowing course is used by local secondary schools along the

Iængth: 24km (includes Piakoiti)
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: The two main streams
that join to form the Piako are the Piakoiti and the Piakonui.
Neither are of sufficient size for boating or canoeing, being

small streams of around one-metre wide flowing through
farmland. In many places willows grow from the stream bed
particularly of the Piakonui. After the
itself
- this is so
confluence of these two streams the Piako becomes only mar-

lower section near Ngatea.
Pack floating, Swimming: Unused.
Scenic dcscription: The Waitoa Canal enters the Piako at the
point where the river reaches the huge ponding area of swamp
and willows. This is the highest point on the Piako that is
navigable by motor launches and consequently, the river
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below this point is wide, flat and sluggish. The ponding area
takes excess run-off from the Piako and Waitoa in times of
flood. The area is an undrained swampland of willows, flax
and other swamp vegetatign with some stands of Kahikitea at

Mangatawhiri, N52 Te Kauwhata.
Iængth:21km.
Average gradient: Slight.

the northe¡n end. Lower downstream, flax lines the river,

Recreational use and scenic description: The Waitakaruru
River crosses the Main Road (Highway 2) 9Vzkm from Waitakaruru where it is a mere creek and is too small for recreational use. It follows the road for some distance, flanked on
the left by a Scenic Reserve. It only becomes boatable by the
smallest of river craft beyond its confluence with the Mangatarata Stream, It soon reaches the plains and becomes the
Waitakaruru Canal (a dredged drain with stopbanks in the
lower reaches). During times of very high flow its upper

drainage adds a little to the size of the water course. Large
canals in the lower river area bring in water from the eastern
edge of the ponding area. Stopbanks flank most of the lower
river, they are grassed and without willows, providing an open
view of the wide expanse of plains and the Firth of Thames.
Scenic v¡lue:

Dull.

Recreational value: Low.

reaches (beside the road) have been canoed.

135.3.1 }VAITOA RIVER

091 130

Iocation: The Waitoa is the main tributary of the Piako River
and is almost the same size. It begins in the hills to the southwest of Matamata as a small creek, but most of its flow comes
from drains on the farmlands around Matamata and not from
the hills. The Waitoa lies between the Piako and the Waihou
Rivers.
River confluence loc¡tion: NZMSI, N53/018894
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheets 3 Auckland, 5 Rotorua; NZMSI,
Sheets N53 Paeroa, N57 Te Aroha, N66 Matamata,

Iængth:92km.
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: The boatable length
of the Waitoa will depend entirely upon the amount of water
being drained off the plains, but it is not of sufficient size for
boating from Matamata, or even from Waharoa. The river is
incredibly meandering, very muddy and slow moving,
bordered by stands of native timber much like the Piako.
Blackberry is prominant on the banks making the river access
awkward. The river is flat and slow moving over its entire
length. Willows become common in the lower section of the
river and almost completely block the river at the edge of the
ponding area. In the lower river area the river has been
straightened out to facilitate quick drainage and this makes
the river somewhat uninteresting. The ¡iver flows into the
Piako in a canal. The ¡iver offers nothing additional to the
Piako, which is preferred.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

135

"3.2 OHINEKAUA STREAM O9II2O
AND STREAMS OF THE
WESTERN HILLS

The streams to the south of the Mangatarata (q.v.) and flowing from the u/estern hills cnto the Hauraki Plains and ultimately into the Piako, are all very small. The largest, the
Ohinekaua Stream, would be barely two metres wide where it
flows under the Highway 21 Bridge. It then becomes a canal
and flows into the Piako. It would be possible to float a canoe
down the canal but we know of nobody who has or who would
wish to.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

136.0 WAITAKARURU

RIYER

Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

136.1

MANGATARATA STREAM O9OO3O
The Mangatarata Stream flows north beside Highway 27 and
junctions with the Waitakaruru. It is a small stream meandering through paddocks and is of insufficient size to canoe.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

137,0

ORERE

RIVER

086000

Location: The Orere River drains the northern end
Hunua Ranges and flows east into the Firth of Thames.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N43/752476

of

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet
Ponui.
Iængthl l6km.
Average gradient: l :130

7 .7

the

N43

m/ km.

Recreational use and scenic description: The Orere River is a
small, shingle bed river, very shallow and fast flowing. It is
seldom of sufficient depth for recreational use and is not often
used, It flows through an attractive valley with bush and scrub
on the hillsides coming down to the water's edge in places.
There are a number of rocky rapids, some are very steep, A
number of fences cross the river, creating a hazardous situation for river travellers. The river could be li-loed or canoed
when running high.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Low.

138.0 UPPER WATROA TO FALLS

O85OOO

Location: The Wairoa River flows from the Hunua Ranges
and into the Hunua Valley, and over the Hunua Falls. It has
its origins in the Hunua Ranges along with the Mangatawhiri
and the Mangatangi that flow into the lower Waikato swamplands (q.v.) and like them, its headwaters have been dammed
for water supply purposes.
Section end location: NZMS1, N48/601342

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N43
Ponui, N48 Mangatawhiri.
Iængth: l9km.
Average gradient: I :166 6mlkm.
O9OOOO

Location: The Waitakaruru River, and its main tributary, the
Mangatarata Stream, drain the hills that stand to the northwest of the Hauraki Plains. The Waitakaruru flows as a canal
into the Hauraki Gulf to the west of the Piako River mouth.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N48/989155
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheets N48

Recreational use and scenic description: The upper Wairoa
River lies in an area of very attractive native bush, The river
has been dammed in this area to provide a reservoir for Auckland City's domestic use. The catchment area above and surrounding the lake is a prohibited area as far as recreation is
concerned. Below the dam the river is quite dry and unusable.
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The bed of the old river is very rocky and there are a number
of short waterfalls that are very scenic when there is sufficient
water in the river to create a flow, Whether the river will ever
again attain sufficient size for a canoe or li-lo trip is unknown,
but if it does it would offer a great deal of excitement.
After flowing out onto the flatter farmland the river flows
between muddy banks with numerous willow-choke situations. The river is not usable for any length above the Hunua
Falls. The dams in the Hunua area have reduced the flow of
this river considerably which is a great pity when it is considered how few rivers there are within easy reach of Auckland

City.
Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

I38.I \ilAIROA _

FALLS TO
TOURIST ROAD BRIDGE

Location: From the Hunua Falls and the pool beneath, the
Wairoa flows north towards Clevedon through a short, rocky
gorge.
Seclion end loc¡tion: NZMSI, N43/56Æ9

139.0 RANGITOPUNI STREAM

O78OO2

Loc¡tion: The Rangitopuni Stream (often called Riverhead
Stream) flows south-west into the northern end of the rrVaitemata Harbour at Creenhithe. It is the biggest of the many
small streams flowing into the Waitemata and Manukau Harbours and is the only one used for recreation above the tidal

limit.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N38/l18720
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N38 Silverdale,
Iængthr 25km,
Average gradient: Slight.

Recreational use and scenic descrlption: Most recreational
boating on this river is located between the River Head Bridge
and the Mill Flat Road Bridge. It is never of sufficient size
above the Sunnyside Road Bridges. From the Sunnyside Road
area the river flows quietly in a very meandering fashion in
and out of willows, weedy banks and scrub. Access to the river
between the Sunnyside Road Bridge and the Mill Flat Road
Bridge is very difficult so that the only time this section is
boated is when the more energetic canoeists paddles upstream.

Maps: NZMSI8, Sheet 3 Auckand; NZMSI, Sheets N43
Ponui, N48 Mangatawhiri.
Iængthr llkm,
Average gradient: l:375 2.7m/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Wairoa below the
Falls is suitable only for the smaller dinghies and rafts, and for
canoes. The river can become very shallow, particularly over
the rocky gorge rapids. It is an ideal li-lo trip. At the Falls
there is a large picnic area with full toilet facilities so this area
receives a lot of use in summer, The pool below the Falls is an
ideal swimming area. Below the pool the river flows through
willows with barely enough room to squeeze a canoe through,
The next 5km ofriver are flat with a steady current, and then
the river flows into a short gorge of around I %km in length.
The gorge contains a number of shallow, rocky chutes, The
river then flows out of the gorge as suddenly as it entered and

The river contains a number of little ledges created by hard,
water-worn mudstone outcrops. There is a great deal of water
weed in the river and this allows canoes to slide easily over the
low falls. Below Mill Flat Road Bridge is the largest of the falls
canoeable but there are numerous log jams that often
-needit isportaging.
In the lower river there is a rifle range with the targets on the
opposite side of the river from the shooters. Canoeists have to
exercise extreme caution as the red warning flag is not always
visible. The most popular trip is to float the first 300 metres
below Mill Flat Road and then portage upstream for a second
trip. The banks have numerous willows and scrub. The great
value of this river is its proximity to Auckland City. Otherwise
it may well be ignored as a recreational resource. The river is
used for slalom training by the Auckland Canoe Clubs.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

now the river flows through farmland between banks of
willows and grass. The river becomes shallow, flowing over
shingle and mud banks. The most popular trip is from the
Falls to the bottom of the gorge. The gorge contains a number
of willows, with native shrubs on the steep hillsides.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: High.

138.2 LO\ryER }VAIROA
Location: From the Tourist Road Bridge, the Wairoa flows
through Clevedon and out into the sea over extensive mudflats.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N43/602490
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 3 Auckland; NZMSI, Sheet N43
Ponui.
Iængth: l7km.
Average gradient: Nil.
Recreational use and scenic description: This section of the
Wairoa is big enough (tidal) to be used by most small power
craft, at least as far upstream as the Clevedon Bridge. The
river is flat, flowing between very soft, muddy banks. The
river from the 'l'ourist Road tsridge down to the Clevedon
Bridge is lined with willows. Farmland flanks the river banks,
the water is generally murky. Access is often a problèm for
canoeists who paddle beyond Clevedon, as most of the
beaches on either side of the river mouth are privately-owned
and the owners tend to be very jealous of their territory.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Intermediate.
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140.0 waIPU

060000
RrvER
out onto Northland's East

142.0 TIATEA RIVER

055000

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI' Sheet N24

Location: The Hatea River is a small, placid stream that flows
through the outer suburbs of Whangarei. It forms the noted
Whangarei Falls before entering the Harbour where its river
mouth creates the yacht-mooring area.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N20/838969
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 2 \rly'hangarei; NZMSI, Sheet N20

Waipu.

Whangarei.

Længth:5km,
Average gradlent: Nil.

Average gradient : I t42 24m/ km.

r flows

, lt results from the confluence of
hoi River, Ahuroa River and Fin-

layson's Brook.
River mouth location: NZMSI, NZ./997645

Iængth: l3km.

Recre¡tlon¡l use ¡nd scenlc dercrlptlon: The Waipu River is

s
are
marshy wÏdh coastal
really only the tidal

banks

are muddv. there

at and

small

craft which launch into the river to go out to
area is not scenically attractive.
Scenic value:

sea

to fish. The

Dull.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

140.1 IvaIHoIHOI

RrVER

060030

Location: The Waihoihoi is the largest of the tributaries that

form the Waipu River.

It

flows north to junction with the

other tributaries a little downstream of Waipu settlement.
River confluence location: NZMSI, N24l958660

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

2 Wangarei; NZMSI'

Sheet N24

Waipu.
Iængth:19km.
Average gradient: Slight.

banks, swampy in places. There are numerous willows, many
of which have created snags in the river. Although of sufficient depth for canoeing and boating, the flatness and the lack

of cur¡ent have not encouraged recreational use.

Dull.

Recreational value: Insignificant.

140.2 aHUROA

RMR

060050, 060051

AND FINDLAYSON'S BROOK
These two rivers are much the same as the Waihoihoi River,
but are smaller. Neither is used for recreation.
Scenic value:

Scenic value: Impressive.

Recreational value: High,

143.0 WAITANGI RIVER

Recreational use and scenic description: The Waihoihoi is a
very shallow, sluggish and slow-moving river with very muddy

Scenic value:

Recre¡tlonsl uôe rnd seenlc descrlptlon: The Hatea River is
too small to be used at all above Whangarei Falls, although in
the past children have swam just above the Falls. The Falls
themselves are a noted scenic attraction with a large pool at the
foot (used for swimming) and then a gentle flowing stream
passing through an area of native bush. There are a number of
rocks and small boulders in the bed below the Falls and this is
a very popular canoe trip, especially on a summer's evening.
For the best water, above normal flows are required' The river
has been used for li-lo trips, pack floating, canoeing and raft
trips down to Mair Park. Below Mair Park the river becomes
placid and rather muddy, flowing between mangrove-lined
banks. This lower section of the river is navigable by small
power craft. The great value of this river lies in its proximity to
Whangarei City.

037000

Location: The Waitangi River flows eastwards from the hill
country north-east of Kaikohe and flows through Puketona to
enter the sea at Waitangi. It falls over the Haruru Falls
immediately before entering the harbour.
River mouth locationl NZMSI, Nl I /5885 l2
Mapsr NZMSl8, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheets
Kerikeri, Nl5 Kaikohe.
Length:36km,
Average gradient: l:350 2,8m/km.

Nll

RECREATIONAL USE:
Motor launches, Jet boats: The river mouth area is used for
the mooring of small craft but they cannot navigate upstream
any distance because of the Haruru Falls. There are numerous
other rocky ledge rapids that would restrict navigation for
those boats launched above the Falls.

Drift boats, R¡fts: Good water from the Main Road (Puketona Junction), down to the 'Lily Pond' (NZMSI'

Nl5/519491). Below this point willows obstruct the river so
that craft would not be able to get through. There are
numerous steep, rocky rapids as the river flows over lava

Dull.

Recreational value: Insignificant'

14I.0 RUAKAKA RIVER

O59OOO

Location: The Ruakaka River is a slow-moving creek which
flows onto the coast immediately below the Whangarei Harbour, just south of the Marsden Point Power Station.
River mouth location: NZMSI, N24/976750
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 2 Whangarei; NZMSI, Sheet N24
Waipu.
Iængth: 24km (includes Waikokopu Stream).
Average gradient: Slight.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Ruakaka River is
very small and flows quietly between willows and, in the lower
reaches, mangroves. It is used to some extent by 'picnic'
canoeists in the river mouth area, and by some boaters
(dinghies) near the Motor Camp in the river mouth. Farmland
flanks the river for most of its length.
Scenic value: Dull.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

flows.
Canoes/kayaks: A very popular trip from Puketona Junction
to the'Lily Pond'. Numerous Grade 2 rapids created by hard,
lava-rock strata that run across the river. Some boulder rapids
also exist, Between rapids, there are long, quiet-flowing sections ofriver.
Pack floating: Unused.
Swimming: Below Haruru Falls and at the Lily Pond.
Scenic description: Above the Main Road at Puketona, the
river flows in a number of tributaries and it is not until they
junction below the Main Road that the river is of a boatable
size. The river is characterised by long, flat, quiet sections that
are, in places, choked by willows. Most of the willows are
dead but they remain as a major hazard to boaters' The

rapids, between the quiet pools, are sudden drops, created by
hard lava outcrops and ledges. The hardest rapid drops into
the Lily Pond at NZMSI, Nl5/519491. Below the Lily Pond
(a large pond that once contained a number of water lilies) the
river is seldom used because the willow problem becomes so
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that even canoes are unable to get through, A margin of
native trees lines the river banks almost the entire length of the
river, standing between the willows and the paddocks. These
trees screen off any noise or sight of the Puketona-Paihia
Highway. The Haruru Falls are a noted tourist attraction.
severe

Scenic value: Moderate.

Recreafional valuel High.

I4.O

KERIKERI

Ioc¡llon:

RIVER

036000

The Kerikeri River flows east through farmland and
over the 20 metre Rainbow Falls before entering the sea at
Kerikeri Inlet, Bay of Islands.
Rlver mouth location: NZMSl, Nl l/490589
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet I North Cape; NZMSI, Sheet Nll

Kerikeri.
Iængfh:30km.
Average gradient: I :125 8m/km.

Mapsr NZMSIS, Sheet
Kerikeri.

I

Recreational use ¡nd scenlc descripfion: The Kaeo is a very
small, meandering and muddy river which flows through a
very narrow river valley with farmland on the river flats and
scrub on the flanking hillsides. The lower river is tidal, muddy
and lined with mangroves as it flows into the harbour. A road
follows the river for most of its length providing ea¡¡y access.
The current is not fast and there are no rapids, but there are
numerous snags, The river is too sluggish and muddy for liloeing or swimming but is canoeable from the Waiare Stream
confluence. The river is not used a great deal as it lacks excitement.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recre¡tionsl v¡lue: Low.

the river mouth.

Drift boats, R¡fts: Normally too small and shallow.
Canoes/kayaks: Both the section above the Falls, and the
section from the Falls to the sea, are canoed, The lower section
contains some good rapids but they are at their best when the
water level is up.
Pack floating: Unused but the lower section, from the Falls to
the sea, is a splendid li-lo trip.
Swimming: Considerable use below the Falls. The river is said
to be polluted but this does not seem to worry the locals.
Scenic description: The Kerikeri is normally boated from the
Falls to the sea
afternoon paddle. However, the
- a pleasant
upper river section
down to the lip of the Falls, is often
canoed. The river in this upper section is flat and flows quietly
between a margin of native trees and shrubs on either side of
the river. Unfortunately, there is a lot of grass right at the
water's edge that makes access a little unpleasant. The Rainbow Falls fall into alarge, deep pool amongst a large stand of
native timber (a Scenic Reserve) and the lower river flows over
rocks between the overhanging branches of these trees. This
lower ¡iver trip is very popular and very scenic.
Scenic value: Impressive.
Recreational value: High.

034001

The Waipapa Stream, flowing into the Kerikeri Inlet a little
north of the Kerikeri River, is much smaller than the Kerikeri
and will be smaller in the future as a large irrigation scheme is
being constructed, centred on this river. The river has been
canoed and rafted but contains a number of difficult rapids
that are usually portaged. Portages are made difficult because
of the gorse that grows along the banks. The river should still
offer a good lilo trip after rain but it is not likely to be used a
great deal as the Kerikeri offers a better alternative trip,
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

146.0 KAEO RMR

Nll

Iængth: 23km (includes Waiare Stream)
Average gradient: Slight.

RECREATIONALUSE:
Motor launches, Jet boafs: The river mouth area is used as a
mooring area for small craft but they are unable to navigate
upstream because of a small waterfall beneath the bridge at

I45.0 WAIPAPA STREAM

North Cape; NZMSI, Sheet

026000

Location: The Kaeo River is a small stream flowing north into
the southern side of Whangaroa Harbour.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nll/Z,s752
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147

.O }VAITAHANUI RIVER

434620

Location: The Waitahanui River is the furtherest north of the
rivers which flow west into Lake Taupo, south from the township of Taupo. It has numerous small tributaries.
River mouth location: NZMSl, Nl03/547257
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet I Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet N103 Rangitaiki.
Længth:29km.
Average gradient: 1:210 4.8m/km.

Recreational use and scenic description: The Waitahanui
flows in a general westerly direction in a somewhat meandering fashion through pine forest and scrub (manuka and gorse)'
Because of its numerous small tributaries it does not become
of boatable size until some 3km above the road bridge. Access
o triP is a
is by walking t

o
catchm

reach the
practical use
The river
higher
has a shingle bottom and there are no notable rapids.

I5O.O IVAIMARINO RIVER

434660

The Waimarino River is a shallow, quiet-flowing river with
only barely sufficient depth for boating. The bed is of shingle
and the banks are lined with willows; there are no rapids. The
river has access in the form of a bridge on the Kepa Road providing a li-lo or canoe trip of some 6km'
Scenic vslue: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Low.

I51.0

TONGARIRO RIVER

434680

rWaikato River on
The Tongariro River begins as the Upper
east to juncflows
the eastern slopes of Mount Ruapehu and
tion with the Waipakihi River where it becomes known as the
Tongariro, to flow north into Lake Taupo near Tokaanu' It is
a well known river for its trout fishing in the lower reaches'

Scenic value: Uninspiring.

Recre¡tion¡l v¡lue: Low.

148.0 HINEMAIAIA

STREAM

434630

Locotion: The Hinemaiaia Stream, like the Waitahanui, flows
west into Taupo along the lake's eastern shore, entering the
lake at Hatepe.
River mouth location: NZMSI, Nl03/487175

Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet Nl03 Rangitaiki.
Length:35km.
Average gradient: I :125 8m,/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Hinemaiaia
Stream has two hydro dams operating along its length, the
lower one is about 5km above the main road bridge' The river
can be canoed and boated from this powerhouse. The river is
quick-flowing but is without rapids other than those formed
by shingte shoals. Willows and scrub along the banks make for
unpleasant boating as many shallows oblige the boater to run
close in under the branches. Selclom used'
Scenic valuel Uninspiring.

Recreational value: Low.

in November 1978, until the Rangipo

Scheme

is

complete

around October 1982.

I5I.1

UPPERTONGARIRO_ TO
TREE TRUNK GORGE

Loc¡tion: From the confluence of the Waipakihi and Waikato
Streams the river becomes known as the Tongariro and flows
in a northerly direction for l4km until it reaches the rugged
and unboatable 'Tree Trunk Gorge'.
Section end location: NZMSl, Nl12/298818
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet

Nl12 Ngau-

ruhoe, Nl22 Ruapehu.
Iængth: 46km (includes Waipakihi Stream).
Average gradient: l:65 15.3mlkm.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Upper Tongariro
is used by canoeists, rafters and drift boaters but is far too
cold for li-lo trips and too shallow for jet boats; the rapids are
also too rough for jet boats. The river is normally only boated

from the Waikato Stream confluence by using the

149.0 TAURANGA.TAUPO

RIYER

434650

Location: The Tauranga-Taupo River flows

Access

Road 15 from the Desert Road, The river is freezing cold and
flows with some speed over large rocks and boulders.. One
kilometre below the ford at Access Road 15 is the beginning of
the hardest rapids. Rapids are almost continuous down to the

the gradient

north-east

eases

through the Lake Taupo Forest (pine) and into Taupo's

river flows through
and manuka that is

southern corner.
River mouth location: NZMSl, N102/380108
Maps: NZMSl8, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet Nl02 Tok-

that the scenerY

aanu.

Iængth:4lkm.
Average gradient: I :210 4.8m/km.
Recreational use and scenic description: The Tauranga-Taupo

River has its origins high in the Kaimanawa North Forest
where it is a very small stream flowing through the bush. After
leaving the bush it flows through the Lake Taupo Pine Forest
and then after joining the Mangakowhitwhiti Stream, it flows
over a wide shingle bed to the lake. It contains no rapids other

than shallow, shingle shoals below the Mangakowhitwhiti

Stream confluence, at which point it becomes a canoeable size.
Access is a problem except via rough forestry roads, even then
a short porìage is needed. Only the lower 12km are of sufficient size for canoeing and rafting.
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Low.

Most boaters need
is

hardly noticed.
Scenic v¡lue: Moderate.

Recreational value: High.

151.2 TONGARIRO _ TREE TRUNK
GORGE TO PRISON FARM

through a narrou/ saw-cut
e'. From the gorge end the

over an exceptionally rocky
bed past the Poutu Intake Dam down to the Prison Farm
Bridge.
Section end loc¡tion: NZMSI, Nll2/3l29Ùj
Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet Nl12 Ng4uruhoe.

Iængth: l2km.
Average gradient: l:50 2Omlkm.
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Recre¡tional use ¡nd scenic description: From the Pillars of
Hercules the river flows over a bouldery bed creating excellent
water for experienced canoeists, rafters and drift boaters. Tree
Trunk Gorge is unusable for boaters and any attempt to run it
would undoubtably prove fatal.
Waikato Falls lie at the bridge on the Poutu Intake Road (also
known as Beggs Pool). From the Falls to the Rangipo Prison
Farm the river flows between steep banks over boulders creating swift rapids giving excellent water for rafts and the bigger
drift boats. Canoeists need a good deal of skill to negotiate
these rapids and it is a favourite summer trip. The rapids vary
in length from 30 metres to lkm or more, containing sizeable
pressure waves. Alpine scrub and trees line the banks.
Scenlc vslue: Moderate.

.3

former swamp and the hydro scheme has flooded it.
Below the powerhouse the river flows in a deep, narrow gully.
almost a gorge, over boulders and rocks. The river is marginally raftable and canoeable and is said to be excellent li-lo
water, but is very demanding. Scrub covers the valley sides,
Scenic vslue: Uninspiring.
Rec¡ectton¡l vdue: Low.

153.0 \ryAIHAHA RIYER

Recrecflon¡l value: High.

15I

before flowing into Lake Kuratau behind the hydro dam. The
lake is very windswept and has numerous dead trees protruding above the surface. The land in this area consists of
small hills with swampy creeks in the valleys. The lake was a

TONGARIRO
TO LAKE

-

LO\ryER SECTION

Ioc¡llon: From the vicinity of the Rangipo Prison Farm the
Tongariro flows north over a shingle bed and through
numerous small pools to enter the lake near Turangi.
Rlver moulh loc¡tlon: NZMSI, Nl02/265070

Mape: NZMSIS, Sheet 8 Taupo;
Tokaanu, Nl l2 Ngauruhoe,
Iængthl26km.
Averrge gradlent: I :125 8m/km.

NZMSI, Sheets Nl02

Scenlc v¡lue: Uninspiring.

Recre¡llond vdue : Insignificant.

Recre¡tional use rnd scenlc descriptlon: This section of the
Tongariro is not boated often as fishermen are as thick as the
pebbles that form the river bed. Most canoeists and rafters will
avoid upsetting the fishermen and consequently do not use this

length of the river. The river flows quietly over a shallow
shingle bed with short lengths of deeper, slow moving water
between the shoals. Trout inhabit these pools. There are few
rapids and the river is an inti-climax after the rugged and
difficult rapids further upstream. Shrubs, willows and weeds
grow along the river banks,
Scenic value: Moderate.
Recreational value: Intermediate.

15t.4

warKAToaND

434680,434688

}VAIPAKIHI STREAMS
it flows into the Tongaflows through bare tussock country over rocks and

The Waikato Stream is very small as

riro,

It

numerous cascades.

It is far too small for

recreational

boating.

The Waipakihi is of recreational size and flows over shingle
and boulders. Access is by walking track only and the river is
seldom used. The Waihohonui Stream is actually the largest of
the tributaries and is a very steep river like the Waikato
Stream. The Poutu Stream was once canoed and rafted but
now is a canal over most of its length.
Scenic value: Uninspiring.
Recreational value: Insignificant.

152.0 KURATAU RIVER

434710

L¿cation: The Kuratau River is a small, east-flowing river on
the western shores of Lake Taupo above Turangi, It has a
small hydro dam and lake below the Main Road.
River mouth location: NZMSI, NlO2/257133

Maps: NZMSIS, Sheet

8

4347ffi

The lVaihaha River flows east into the Wsstern Bay of Lake
Taupo. tühere it crosses the Main Road the river is v€ry flat
and swampy but apparently flows over a number of hard rock
edges and down a steep gorge before tumbling over Tieke
Falls. The river then becomes a little swampy. There is no
access to the river mouth. The Survey did not investigate this
river as it is not used as far as is known.

Taupo; NZMSI, Sheet Nl02

Tokaanu.

Iængth:29km.
Average gradient: l:125 8m,/km.
Recreational use and scenic descriptlon: The Kuratau Rive¡
flows as a small creek from swampy land above the Main
Road and joins the Mangaongoki and numerous other streams
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INDEX BY RIVER NAME
River gnd Crlchment No.
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Ahuroa River 060050
Aka Aka Stream 434060
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I l7
Makara Stream 305000
U Makaroro River 232102
64 Makino Stream 325083
107 Makino River (TaranakÐ 348080
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69 Manganui River (TaranakÐ 395040
69 Manganui River ¿l080l0
76 Manganui River 4ó6070
ll7 Manganui-a-te-aoStream3333l0
15 Mangaoira Stream 325089
8l MangaokewaStream4S422T
38 Mangaone River 230030
90 Mangaone River 325207
ll7 Mangaone Stream 325 100
53 Mangaonuku Stream 232101
92 Mangaore Stream 325ùm
l3 MangaorongoStream434225
87 MangaotakiRiver40T560
l2l Mangaotane River 165080
80 Mangapapa River l410l0
64 MangapikoStream434222
98 Mangapoike River 2141l0
l5 Mangapu Steam434226
68 Mangapurua Stream 333390
64 Mangaroa River 29840O
88 MangaruheStream2l4O9O
58 Mangatainoka River 325201
28 Mangatarata Stream 090030
I 18 Mangatawa Stream 403060
64 Mangatawhiri River 43412O
60 Mangatiti Stream 333360
10 Mangatoetoe River 285000
107 Mangatu River 197190
l5 MangatuStream466043
100 Mangatutu Stream 230050
70 MangauikaStream434222
38 MangawaraStream43420O
89 MangawhararikiRiver32T22O
95 Mangawhero River 331 160
64 Mangawhero River 355010
108 Mangimangi Stream 348M)
16 Manganui River 466070
38 Mangonuiowae River 487010
53 Mangoparo River 183060
90 Mangorewa River 146050
I l8
Maraehara River 183010
112 M¡raet¡ha River 198000
30 Maraetolora River 2330ü)
60 Marakopa River 413000
23 Mat¡ River 183000
106 Matahorua River 222030
89 Molrikrna River 25300O
66 MarakoprRive¡413000
8l Maramarua River 43413O
95 MaungatapereRiver466105
122 Mimi River 400000
l0l MoakuraruaStream434224
l0l Moawhango River 327300
80 Mohak¡ River 218000
107 Mohskatino River 406000
76 Mok¡u River 407000
58 Mokauiti Siream 407580
43 Motu Rive¡ 165000

Akeake Stream

Akitio River 250000
Aniwaaniwa Stream 214M2
Anthen¡ee Rive¡ 132000
Aohanga Rlver 25100O
Aorangiwai River 183130
Ararata Stream 348044
Anopaoanul Rive¡ 2250N
Awakino River (Taranaki) rt08000
Awakino River (Northland) 466050
Awa¡oa River (Waikato) 418000
Awaroa River (Waikato) 434040
Awaroa River (Northland) 488000
Aw¡tere River l?9000
Awarua River 466105
Awhe¡ Rlver278000
Cape Stream 282130
Castle River 282080
Esk Rlve¡ 228000

, Findlayson's Brook 060051
Hakaru River 4591I I
Hangaroa River 214170

Hrngol¡hur River 380000
Haparaprra River 167000
Hatea Slream 055000

Hautapu River 327260
Hawai River 164000
Hikurangi River 466102
Hikuwai River 189000
Hinemaiaia Stream 434630
Hopuruahine Sr eam 21 40/,2
Horohiwi Stream 309000
Horomanga Stream 154200
Hoteo Stream457000
Hattuangarua River 292200
Hutt River 298000

Ihungia River 183140
Ihurara Stream

-

Kaawa Stream 43100O

K¡eo Rive¡ 026000
Kahao Stream 310000
Kahuterawa Stream 3251
Kaihu River 466040
Kaimarama River
Kaipara River 453000

l0

-

Kaituna River 146000
K¡iwhata Rive¡ 265000
Xapuni River 352000
Karakatuwhero River 1780O0
Karanga River l59l0O
Karori St¡eam 302000
Kauaeranga River 093000
Kaukapakapa River 454000

Kaupokonui Rive¡ 355000
Kawatau River 32724O
Xereu River 169000
Kerikeri River 036000

Kirikiri River 092030
Kiritehere Stream 412000
Kiwitea Stream 325084
Komakorau Str eam 43421O
Kopowai River I 18030
Kopuapounamu River 179060
Kopuaranga Riv er 292380
Kopuawhara Stream 201000
Koranga River 159t00
Kuratau River 434710
Lake Rotoiti 146070
Lake Rotorua 146060
Lake Waikarem oana 21 40/;2
Mahakirau Rlver I16000
Mahiaruhe Stre am 225O32
Makakahi River 325201
Makakaho Stream 3391l0

, River rnd Catchment No.

Page
ó8

River and Csfchmenl No.
Ngakoaohia Str eam 434224

64
74
60

Ngamuwahine River
Ngaruroro River 23 1000
Nuhrkr River 209000

4t

O¡ku¡a Rlver 385000
O¡onui River 368000

36
54

60

Oeo Stre¡rn 358000
Ohau River 321000
Ohura River 333540
Ohautira Stream
Ohinekaua Stréam 091 120
Ohinemuri River 092150
Onaero Rive¡ 398000
Ongarue River 333650
Oparau Rlver 419000
Opato Stream 159090

2l

Opitonui River ll3010
Opoturu Rlver 424000

53
58

42

4l
57

42
58
87

ll

1a
7

36
32

l5

-

26

102
75

8l
38
38
38

6t
45
28

ll3

llt

35

45
29
95

t07
29

Opouawe Rlver 282000
Opouteke River 466103
Opuatia Stream 434140
Orere River 086000
Orongorongo Rlver 295000
Oroua River 325080
Otahi River 374003

il3

Ofahu Rlver 128000

105

69

t3
24
65

47
60
26
76

Otakaha Sl¡eam 286000

69

58

Ot¡ki River 3l 8000

6l

60

Otara River
Otauira Stream 292067
Oterei Rive¡ 276000
Ounuora Rive¡ I 17000
Owahrnga River 251000

92
65
69

75

6l
25
33

9l
t02
26
80
26
47
64
80
57

I

-

Page

l3
34

24
47
69
83

l0
76
26
23
53

49
38

4t
15

7
88

l0l
88

82
72
30
87
77

70
30
23

t2

-

Owera River
Pahaoa River 273000

-

P¡ksr¡e River 191000

P¡kokr River

42200O
Pakuratahi River 298550

Parakau River

ll90l0

t0ó

7l
to7
69
87

29
64
10,ó

69

P¡lea River 343000
Pauatahanui Stre¡m 308000
Piako River 091000
Pohangina Rive¡ 325170

41

u
112
59
69

Poley Stream 282050
Pongaroa River 251270
Poporangi Stream 231 140
Porangahau River 243000
Porewa Stream 327070
Porirua St¡eam 307000

76
72
54
64

Poroporo River 183020
Potaka Stream
Pouawt River 193000

88
53
87

Pungapunga Rive¡ 333670
Puniu River 434223
Rangihau Stream I 18040

45
25

-

Rangitaiki River 154@0
Rangitikei River 327000
Rangitopuni Stream 078002
Rsukokore River 171000
Retaruke River 333490
Riverhead Stream 078002
Rolokak¡hi River 487000
Rotorua Lakes 146060, 146070
Rough Stream 282100
Ru¡kaka River 059000
Ruakituri River 214160
Ru akokoputuna Riv er 292203
Ruemahanga River 292000
Stony River 380000
Taahunaatara Stream

Trh¡enui River 210000-

5l

Taheke River 475030

77

Tai¡u¡ River 124000

33

Takaputahi River 165070

32

Tongahoe Rlver 348000
Tangarakau River 333430
Tangowahine Stream 466060

32

38

P¡¡arshi Stream 287000

34
26

90

60

7l

106

97
50

t14
89
47

114
7

l0l
69
117

80
68
66
38

20

8l
8

105

9l
4l
46

ll
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Rlver ¡nd C¡tchment No,
Tapuaeroa River 1830Ð
Taputapuatea Stream
Tarapatikei Stream
Tar¡wer¡ Rlver 153000
Taringamotu River 33365 I
Taruarau River 23 I 200
Taruheru River 196020
Taueru River 292300
Tauherenikau River 292068
Taungatara River 361000
Taupiro Creek 133000
Tauranga-Taupo River 434650
Tauweru River 292300
Tawarau River 413050
Tawhiti Stream 348010
Te Ahuru River
Te Arai River 197030

-.

-

-

Te Henul Stream 391000
Te Hoe River 218160
Te Hoe Stream 325208
Te Puru Stre¡m 095000

Te Rrm¡r¡ma Rlvc¡ 129000
Tlmsru Sfre¡m 384000
Tiraumea River 325200
Tokiahu¡u Stream 331320

Toko Stream 343270
Tokomaru Stream 325050

Tongrporutu Rlver 403000
Tongariro Rive¡ 434680
To¡ere Rive¡ 163000
Tukipo River 232120
Tukituki Rlver 232000
Tunanui River 209030
Tunatau Stream
Turangakautuku River I 79070
Turanganui Riv er 292010
Tu¡ih¡us River 194000

-

TwiteaStream 434224

Tur¡kin¡ River

330000

Turanganui River l9ó000
Turanganui Riv er 292O1O
Turih¡u¡ River 194000
Tutaekuri River 230000
Uawa River 189000
Upokongaro Stream 333050
Urenui River 399000
Waiapu Rlve¡ 183000
W¡iau River 102000
Waiau River 132000
Waiau River 214040
Wai¡u¡ Rive¡ 162000
lVaiaur Rive¡ 364000
Waihaha River 434760
Waihau Stream 230031
Waihi Estuary 147000

Page
88
107
107
100
45

76
84
ó8
65
38

t02

t2l
68
30

4l
102
82
37
78
58
108
105
38
58

48
42
60
14

l2l
92
74
74

8l
53

89
69
87

26
50
84
69
87

76
87

48
34
87
107

102
79
92
38

t22
76
100

Rlver and Cotchment No.

Waihoihoi RiverO60030
Waihora River 197110
Waihoronuku Stream 278140

W¡lhou River 092000
W¡ihou River 092000
W¡ihou Rlver (Northland) 47EUX)
W¡ihua River 216000
Waihuka River 197136
Waikakariki Stream 197040
Waikakariki Stream 167010
lV¡lk¡nre River 315000
Waikaou River 225030
\ilaikare-Taheke River 214042
Walkaretu Stre¡m 430000

Page

lt7

River snd Cstchment No,

Walpour Rlver (Northland) 469000

Page
9

83

lYripu Rlver 060000

t17

69

Waipunga River 218200
lVairoa Rlver 085000
lV¡iro¡ River 141000

ll3

7

llt

78

t0l

7
78
83

lV¡iro¡ River 21,10ü)
lV¡lror (Nth) Rlver 4ó6000
ìV¡irua River 466000

l3

82

Waitahaia River 183170
Waitahanui River 434620

88

90

79
9

l2t
26

22

Waitaheke Stream
Waltakaruru River 090000
tilaitangi River 037000
Waitanguru Stream 407569
W¡it¡r¡ River 395000
Waitawheta Stream 0921 53
lrysltetunr Rlver 425000

6l

lVaitiekuri Rlver I 12000

to7

Waikawsu Rive¡ 41 1000
Waikohu River l9?130
Waikoko River
Waikura River 214175
tüaima River (Northland) 466042
lYalms River 475000

30
82

rùr'aitoa River-091 130
Waitomo Stream 43422ó
ìVaitof¡ra River 339000

r13

Wsikari River 222000
lYslksfo Rlver 434000
tilaikato Stream 434680
lValkawr Rlver 320000

-

62
76
79
28

't7

l9

8l

-

il3
lt7
33
35

llt

29

26
43
106
37

8t

W¡lwawa River I18000

10
8

W¡iwh¡k¡lho Rlver 392000

lV¡im¡i River 428000
W¡lm¡m¡ku River47l000

28

Wanguehu River 292330
lYek¡wck¡ Rlve¡ 47 lüX)

Waimana River 155090
Waimarino River 434660

97

Wentworth River 126000
Whakaahu Stream 197040

105

2l

ìY¡im¡ta River 196000

84
28

Whakapapa River 3337ü)
lilhakapapa River 333700

44

83

Whakapara Rivet ß6140
lVhskataki River 255000
lVh¡kstsne River 155000
Whakaurekou River 327390

8

Walngaro River 426000
Waingaromia River 1.97170
Waingawa Rive¡ 292110
Waingongaro Slream 350000
Wainui River 246000

67

lVainuiomrt¡ Rive¡ 296000

65

Wainuioru River 2731l0
lVaioeka Rive¡ 159000
Waiohine River 29224O
Waiokumurau Stream 46610ó

10

W¡iomoko River 192000

87

lVaiongana River 394000
ìtry'aiopoua Rive r 2923 5O

lValot¡hi Rlver 158000
Waiotapu River 434530
Waiotu Éiver 466180
Waiotukupuna Sfi eam 2lû42
Waipa River 432220
Waipakihi Stream 434688
Waipaoa River 197000
Waipapa River 034001
Waipapa River (waikato) 434340
Waipapa River 478010
Waipapa Stream 034001
Waipawa River 232100
rJ{aipoua River 292350

4l
7t
95
61

n
3'l
66
96

lVangrnul River 3330ü)

Whangaehu River 292201
lVhangaehu Rive¡ 33 I 000
Whangamomona River 333420

l3
70
96

5l
68
48

47
89

20
24
70

1r8

Whirinaki River 434460

u

43

Whangapoa Stream 434444
Whangape Stream 434150
l{h¡re¡m¡ River 259000

122
82

80

82

lYhangaparor River I 74000

Wh¡rekshika Rive¡ 176000
Wharekawa River 125010
Wharekopae River 197 135
Wh¡wanui River 283000
Wheao River 154250
\thcnuakite River I 19fl)0
Whenuakura RIve¡34200o
Whirinaki River 154230

20
t3

4
67
I

2l

I

ll8

74
66
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89

t05

-83

69
98
106
41
98

20

INDEX BY CATCHMENT NUMBER
C¡tchment

No.
02ffi
034001
0360m

C¡tchment

River N¡me
KaeoRiver
Waipapa Stream

Kerikeri River
Wrltangl River
Hat€rSare¡m
Ru¡k¡ka Rlver

037000
055000
059000
060000 VYalpuRtver
060030 Waihoihoi River
060050 Ahuroa River
0ó0051 Findlayson,sBrook
078002 Rangitopuni Stream
085000
086000
090000
090030
091000

09ll20

(Riverhead)

W¡iro¡ River
Orere River

lVrit¡karuruRiver
Mangataratastream
Piako Rlve¡
OhinekauaStream
Waitoa River
W¡lhou Rlver

091130
092000
092030 Kirikiri Stream
092150 Ohinemuri River
092153 WaitawhetaStream
093000 KauaerangaRiver
095000 Te Puru Stre¡m
102000 W¡l¡u Rive¡
I12000 WaitiekuriRiver
I

13010

Owera River

Opitonui River
Akeake Stream

I

16000

117000

I18000
118040

Tarapatikei Stream
Mah¡ki¡¡u Rlve¡
Kaimarama River
Ounuora River
Waiwawa Rive¡
Rangihau Stream

I9000 Whenu¡kite Stream
ll90l0 Parakau River
124æ0 Tai¡ua Rive¡
125010 Wharekawa River
1260æ Wentwo¡th River
I

128000
129000
132000
133000
141000

l4l0l0

Otahu River

R¡mar¡ma Rive¡
Wai¡u River
Te

No. No.
ll8 174000
ll8 176000
ll8 178000
tt7
17

179000
179060

l17

t19070

tt7

I 83000

ll7

|7

tt7

114

ll3
ll3
lt3

ll3

n2

ll3
ll3

ut

[2
lll
lll

183090
183130
183140
183170
187020
189000
189000
191000
192000
193000

19,{n0
196000
196000
196020
197000
197030

t06

197 170

106
106

I 98000

106

r06
105
105
105
105
105

102

to2

Te Ahuru River

l02

160000
162000
163000
16,1000
165000
165070
165080
167000 HaprraparaRiver
167010 WaikakarikiStream
169000 Kereu Rive¡
171000 Raukoko¡e Rive¡

I 83020

t97

l0l

oparo srream
Karanga River
Ota¡¡ River
Wai¡ua River
TorereRiver
Hawai River
Motu River
TakaputahiRiver
MangaotaneRiver

I 83010

108
107
107
107
107
107
107
107
107
107

Ngamuwahine River
Mangapapa River

183m0

I 83060

Tuapiro Creek
W¡iroa River

146000 Kaitun¡ River
146050 Mangorewa River
146060 Lake Rotorua
146070 Lake Roroiti
147000 \Yaihi Estuary
153000 Tarawer¡ River
154000 RangltaikiRiver
154250 Wheao River
154200 HoromangaStream
154230 Whirinaki River
155000 VYhakataneRiver
155090 Waimana River
158000 lY¡iol¡hi River
159000 W¡ioeka Rlver

irssolo
I59100

Page

to2

l970/iO

t97MO
1971 10

l97t 30
197135

t36

197 190

201000
209000
209030
210000
214000

214M0
214042

2t4M2
2t4M2

to2

214M2
214042
214090
214090

100

2t4rt0

95
95

Kopurwhrra Slream
Nuhaka River

Tunanui River
T¡haenui River
lV¡iroa River
Waiau River
Aniwaniwa Stream
Waika¡e-Taheke River
Hopuruahine Stream
Waiotukupuna Stream
Lake Waikaremoana
Mangaruhe Stream
Mangaruhe Stream

89

89
89
87
87
88
88
88
88
88
88
88
87
87
87
87
87
87
87

84
84
84
82
82

82
82
83
82
83
83
83
83
82

8l
8l
8l
8l
19
79
80
79
80
80
80
80
80
80
80

Mangaruhe Stream

80

216000
21 8000
21 8160

\ilaihua Rive¡

78
77

2t4170

98
98
96
97
96

Waihora River
Waikohu River
Wharekopae River
Waihuka River
Waingaromia River
Mangatu River
M¡raetaha River

89

89

2t4090

101

r0l

98

Whakaahu Stream
Waikakariki Stream

89

214t7 5

2t4t60

97

Whangaparor River
Wharekahlk¡ River
Kar¡k¡tuwhero River
Aw¡tere Rive¡
Kopuapounamu River
Turangakautuku River
lVrlapu River
M¡t¡ River
Ma¡aehara River
Poroporo River
Mangaoparo River
Tapuaeroa River
Aorangiwai River
Ihungia River
Waitahaia River
Mangahauini
Uswa Rlver
Hikuwai Rlver
P¡kar¡e River
lVaiomako Rlve¡
Pouawa River
Turihaua River
Waimatg Rlve¡
Turanganul River
Taruheru River
Wrlpaor River
Te A¡ai River

Page No.

Mangapoike River
Ruakituri River
Hangaroa River
Waikoko River
Waikura River

l0l
100
100

Calchment

River Name

2182æ
222000
222030

225mo
225030
225032

95

228æ0

92
92
92
92
90

230000
230030
23003

I

230050

91

23t000
23t200

9l

231140

90
90
90
89

232æ0

232tm
232t01
232102

8l
8t

8l

Mohaks River
Te Hoe River
Waipunga River
lV¡ik¡ri River
Matahorua River
Aropaoanui Rlver
Waikaou River
Mahiaruhe Stream
Esk Rive¡
Tutaeku¡i Rlve¡
Mangaone River

76
76
76

rùy'aihau Stream

't6

Mangatutu Stream
Ngaruroro River
Taruarou River
Poporangi Stream
Tukitukl River
Waipawa River
Mangaonuku Stream
Makaroro River

76

78
78
77
77

76
76
76

No.

Rlve¡

232120
233000
238000
?43000

Tukipo
M¡rsefotara
Mangakuri

251000

Owahanga Rlver

251270

Pongaroa River

2530m

M¡t¡lkon¡ Rlver

70

255000

259N0

Whakrtaki Rlver
lYhsre¡m¡ Rlver

265000

K¡iwh¡t¡ Rlver

2730[0

P¡h¡oa Rlve¡

213110

27ffi

Wainuioru River
Oterel Rlver

2780Æo

Awhea Rivcr

70
70
70
69
70
69
69
69
69
69
69
69
69
69
69
69
69
66
69

prge No.
Name
River
74
River
72
'12
Stream
Porsngrhru R¡vc¡
12
2460m lValnul River
7l
250000 Akitlo Rive¡
7t
(formerly Aohanga)

278140
2820lm
282050

282|m
282130
282080
283000
285000
28ó000

2n0Æ0
292cno
292010
292067
292067

292068
292200
29220t
292202
292203

292240
292300
292310
292330
292350
292380
295000

296000
298000

298360

2984¡o
298550
302000
305000
307000
308000
309000
310000
3 I 5000
3 I 8000
320000
321000
325000
325040
325050
325080
325083
325084
325089
325 100
325 I l0

3?.5170

75

325 190

16
76
74
74

32s200

rilaihoronuku Stream
Opouawe Rlver
Poley Stream
Rough Stream
Cape Stream
Castle River
Whawsnul Rlver
Mangrtoetoe Rlver
Ot¡krhs Strerm
P¡rsrrki Slrerm
Ruamahrnga River
Turanganui River
Abbots Stream (or creek)
Otauira Stream
Tauhe¡enikau River
Huangarua River
Whangaehu River
Makara River
Ruakokoputuna River
Waiohine River
Tauweru (Taueru) River
Waingawa River
Wanguehu River
Waiopoua (Waipoua) River
Kopuaranga River
Orongorongo River
lVslnuiom¡ta River
Hull River
Akatarawa River
Mangaroa River
Pakuratahi River

K¡rori Stream
Mskara Stre¡m
Porlrus St¡e¡m
Pau¡t¡h¡nui Slre¡m
Horoklwi Stre¡m
K¡h¡o Stre¡m
lVriksn¡e River
Ot¡ki River
Wslksw¡ Rivcr
Ohau River
Man¡w¡tu River
Mangaore Stream
Tokomaru Stream

Oroua River
Makino Stream
Kiwitea Stream
Mangaoira Stream
Mangaone Stream
Kahuterawa Stream
Pohangina River
Mangahuia Stream
Mangahao River

75

325207

Tiraumea River
Mangatainoka River
Makakahi River
Makuri River
Mangaone River

74

325208

Te Hoe Stream

325201
125201

32s2M

7l
7t

65
65

65
68
68
68

68
67
68
61
67
66
66
65

ôJ
64

æ

&
64
64
64
64
64

e

&
62

6l
6t

6l
57

6l
60

60
60
60
60
60
60
59
60
58
58
57
58
58
58

58
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C¡tchment

No.

River Nsme

l27c/Jn Rrngitikei Rtve¡
327070 Porewa Stream
327170 Makohine River

Page

C¡tchment

No.
50
54
54

No.

Rlvcr N¡me

3a¿ooo Timsru Strcam
385000 Oskur¡ Rlver
391000 Te Henui Strc¡m

s0
330000
48
331000
48
331320
49
r
33ll@
44
333000
48
333050
ream 47
333310
47
333360
47
333390
1t3420 ìVhangamomona River 47
46
333430 Tangarakau River
47
333490 Retaruke River
46
3335,m Ohura River
43
333650 OngarueRiver
43
333651 Taringamotu River
46
333670 Pungapunga River
43
333?00 Whakapapa River
43
339000 lY¡ltot¡¡¡ Rlver
4
339110 Makakaho Stream
43
342ClJf lVhenu¡kur¡ Rlver
41.
343000 Pste¡ R¡v€r
341230 MangaehustÌeam 42
42
343250 MakuriStream
42
341210 lokoStream
347000 MonrwapouRlvcr 41
4l
348000 Tangrhoe Rlver
4l
348010 Tawhiti Stream
4l
348040 Mangimangi Stream
4l
i4ïc/g Ararata Stream
41
348080 Makino River
350000 WalngongoroStrerm 41
38
352000 Kapunl Rlver
38
355000 Krupokonul Rlver
38
355010 Mangawhero River
38
358000 Oeo St¡c¡nn
38
361000 Taungalaro River
38
364000 W¡lrua Rlvcr
38
368000 Osonul River
38
374003 Otahi River
38
380000 Hangatahua River
38
380000 StonyRlve¡

399000
,t()0000
4o3ooo

403060,
,þ6000
,Ð7000
,{07560

4f.7s6g
40?580

,m8000 Aw¡kino Rlver
,1¡8010 Manganui River
411000 W¡lk¡w¡u Rlvcr
4l2clJ0 Klrltehere Stre¡m
413000 Mrrrkopa Rlver
413050 Tawarau River
418000 Aw¡ro¡ Rlver

419m0 Oparau River
422ffi PÀkokaR¡ver
42y'{f0 Opoturu R¡ver

425000

42ffi

428000
430000
431000

lY¡ltetun¡Rlver
Ohautira Stream

lVringaroRlver

lV¡lmìlStre¡m
W¡lksretuStre¡n
Xaswa Strcam

43,Ðm Wslk¡to Rlve¡
$MO Awaroa River
$Aoffi Aka Aka Stream
$4120 Mangatawhiri River
4341!0 Maramarua River
4l4lÆ OpuatiaStream
434150 rùy'hangape Stream
$42cf Mangawara Stream
4l42l} Komakorau Stream
$4220 Waipa Rive¡
$4222 Mangapiko Stream
ß4222 Mangauika Stream
$4223 Puniu River
4!4224 Moaku¡arua Stream
$4224 Tu¡itea Stream
ß4224 NgakoaohiaStream

Page

No.

C¡tchmenl
Rlvcr
No.

38 43422s
38 434226
37 $4226
37 434227
t7 434340
35 434360
36 43444A
t6
3s 434460
34 434530
34 414620
34 434630
34 434ó50
33 434660
32 434ó80
33 434680
33 434688
12 4347t0
31 414160
t2 453000
30 454000
30 457000
30 459111
30 466000
29 466000
29 46ó04lJ
29 4ffi2
29 4ffi0/3
29 46ó050
28 4óó060
28 466070
28 466100
28 466102
28 466103
t9 46ó105
24 46610s
24 4661M
u 466140
23 466180
24 469000
24 471000
21 , 47l0n0
23 475030
24 475000
26 478000
26 4780t0
25 480000
26 487000
26 4870t0
26 488mO
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Pr3e No.
N¡me
25
Mangaorongo Stream
26
Mangapu Stream
26
Waitomo Stream
Mangaokewa Stream

26

Waipapa River
Mangakino Stream

2t
2l

Whangapoa

20

Stream
Whirinaki Stream

TaahunaataraStream
Waiotapu River
Waitahanui River
Hinemaiaia Stream
Tauranga-Taupo
Waimarino River
Tongariro River
Waikato Stream
Waipakihi Stream
Kuratau River
Waihaha River

River

Kelprrr

Rlver

20
20
20

l2l
tzl
l2l
t2l

t2l
122

t22

t22
122
15

t6
l5
l5

Krukaprkapa Rlver
Holeo RIve¡
Hakaru River
lV¡lroa (Nth) Rlver
lY¡iru¡ River
Kaihu River
Waima

9

t3

l0

River

Mangatu Stream

Awakino (Northland)
Tangowahine Stream

Manganui River
Mangakahia River
Hikurangi River

River

River

l0
l0
l0

lt
l5
ll

l3

Opouteke
Maungatapere River

13

Awarua River
Waiokumurau Stream
Whakapara River
Waiotu River
Wrlpoua Rlver
Wrlmam¡ku Rlver
VYekawek¡ Rlver
Taheke River
\{¡ima River
W¡ihou Rlve¡
Waipapa River
Mangamuka Rlver
Rofok¡k¡hl River
Mangonuiowae River
Aw¡¡o¡ River

12

t2

lt

l3
t3
9

I
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
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RIVER CLASSIFICATION
The categories below are a combination of scenic
and recreational values. (Refer Vol I, Chapter 6 . 3).
Category A rivers have been rated "Exceptional',
for both their scenic and recreational values.
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